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fiBEAT MKEBOPOLITAK ¦ MEETING TO
PENOHNCE THE ATTTHORS OF THE
ILL-TREATMENT OF MB. FEABGUS
O'CONNOR. . . - - • ¦

(Reported by over London Csrretpomient.)

on Mtm dsy etwtof¦ • Ttfy wnwrooB meeting took
riS ia tie «P**<*» »* flf -ft» SoeW fiatttetioD ,
idtf-stree t, Tott anlwn Owt Bad , to mete the
*Enr» *po*Uaa ****** *»¦' *»**•«¦*-U»e
j^Tpaj metr opolitan neetiag, at WbBfft Cb»*rii
S^k to trait 

on tha Mar gai* of 
NormafcCje , witt a

r^orial , relat ive to the toere *»sd iZMmtiateet «#
STgeggm O'Connor,» tt» York (Wte Risrif .:

B» hour far Uktat lh* ds»fr w aaaoimeKl to be
jj*t o'eloek; but as early at. *mm the gsflesie* we«
Wj ftjed with respectably attired persoM^maJoy of
^o fematoi *°̂  ** tha bonr fer commencing bniinftiw;
the Hail was crowded in evwy part

k\ fiTe ma»ie8 part eight precisely, Mr. Peat , a
smnignBia eBT«*tar > was " called to tie chair, and
•Lgaed die busiM"* of the_evening, by recalling to the
^UeftJDD 

of the meeting the circumstances under
^iieh the deputati on had ,beea appointed ; deaoasang,
in a Terr energet ic manner , the conductor the ' ¦ higher
powers," as well as «f tkos* whio, " dressed in a little
brief authorit y," had treated Mr. O'Connor with an
j/uciniBT Sued only for f aloes, or for men corrricted of
gome diabolical ofFence. {Shame.) When Feargns
CConror irai persecuted, Clartkm "was persecated ;
when O'CenEor tu attacked , the liberty of the press
TO attacked ; and tiwae who were firieads of the
dor ter and of the Hbariy at the press, should therefore
aCy nmnd him, and show to the base minions of
tyra nny, thai they should not sacrifice the people 's
tried ard valued friend. (Load and prolonged cheer-
ing.) " If he < Hr. Peat ) wew to be-asked, -was Mr.
Pe&rgus 0 Connor a mas of greater talent than any
other in the ranks of -tbe people, he would answer
so; were he asked, m Mi. O'Connor a man of -gcaJ &t
ionaety , he would "answet»o; »* xpka wipis»4»*«
greater ragr*flcw tins «nf oHier man for the people's
«aose, he -would still «ssw« no; Tmt, were he naked if
Hz. O'Connor wa« a met of greater energy than any
ottier man now engagift in agitating for the Charter ,
be would answer yea. -(Prolonged cheering.) Yes ;
fefa&d thrown his seal; and talent, asd energy , rata
th» ^ee^}«* raafat ,-and fonght -against 

the 
Iocs of the

pose man , determined never to rest till he ssw the
workiB g dassos of Ode country polit ically free. (Great
(h—rin g. ) la order to afeow t&3 meeting Wh&t thfi
governmen t of the ecm&try were inflictin g on
1Kb a tf- "1 u this, he woald read them a letter
Tfcich had appealed ia the Northern Star of J&suar y
jjiii, signed" " A Cilaen of Tork ," and which was
fcken as the evidence of a Btraaeer , unicflaenccd by the
fcfHnga which might naterally inflaence Mr. Hobeon,
Dsoee letter in the aazne paper waa eren more haitow-
bf StiB- (The letter waa here read , and receiTed with
^mEci»t<»7 exeljanatians trf "Sham*," to. <kc ) Tee
firm an proceeded to say, that , though the Whigs
jjgBt not wiah to see Mr. O'Connor die in York
{¦ti e. they plainly isasifected their determination to
B-enderniiae his constituti on, that they Old not care
fcjT soon he died after he came out. . Indeed, zvrho had
ns come out of theii hell-holes without their consti-
gSioa EuffcriBg ? Let thai meeting recollect that oce
^Bta had heen made. (Hear , hear. i Alas, poor
Cjr toa ! and Lovett , too, had aot inowa a nJght 'a
«  ̂for many month s ; while Tincent , who had jnst
BSted from one of thear Bmrder-traps , waa scarcely
£i£ to st3gger. (Hear , hear ;) Whes he rtSetled on
sse tings, it TBtt flp Mm wonder thit the people did not
ae ia tkeir might, asd erosh the system at once, that
jBign: last bo longer. (Load cheering .) The Whigs
^gtz&t by theee peaeeations to infiiet " a heavy blow
 ̂ ŝ re discouragement" upon Charti ym ; bui while

a s-fCs of the eoontr y remaied untouched, all their
pBGcaons and ineareer&tiwu would be worse than
fe£e; for, for erery Feargus O'Connor taken away,
2j T-jnld haTe a hacdred saalous missionaries to prt>-
Jck "Jtt ir priodples j and Jor every honest Char tist
ssEKd, tcey would 2»re •«»«» of staunch workin g
am, vho would never relax in their energtea till they
Kcuiaad the pr inciples of the People's Charter to be
sMied in the law of the land. (Loud cheering .)
Tas&a HesTBn iaaid 2&x. P.) we had Peargus O'Con-
h i3t this erenin g, to plead with his eii;qutm« for
tt iat o! tha political wctiais ; but , ere aaoUier week
ukss, he iriE know ttiat tha working men of LonJon
B"is£nscs at the treatment he and they hare re-
ETe£-,"xBi, if one thing mon than another will cbeer
fca to, is will be the knowledge that the working
&B£» tort v-b» xnst who bas dared and suffered bo
Bath for their esase, aod who, by his eloquence , h&s
MtTtrted -w&de fiQafes in one day to the true prin-
esla of demoentk liberty. Aft» some otber obser ra-
bani, Ml Pat resazsed the ehsir, amid repeated and
ff ¦fr -'tf «>v. ^Kying.
ilr. Sprii , ca the part of himself and coadjutors

of &£ dspcSaiiiBs, ippointed to wait on the ilarquiJ of
2*fcuanby, wife the Memorial , here read their cor-
eeepoadsssx vitb tte Home OrSca, which was letfclwl
if tVimi»Mf »ai rarying tokens of popular feeling,
hthe Ebape of haew, grcaas, " Oh, the rascals !" kc.
it The fetters baring already 'appeared in the
Etri&tn Star, bom our London Correspondent , it
i2 be usediess to repeat them in tins place.) Haring
recited prepress, he wonld ask IeiTe to go on further .
& d?pcatioa had been exceedingly anxiota that thtir
towi should be suecessfol, because n» man conld ten
ite? t2ie shoe piuehed so well as him who had felt
saipe. (Hear.; The cruelties and persecutions in-
fised hi Fea-tos O'Connor conld not be adequatel y
teefted , thocgh they might be imagined ; and ths
2E too w-ra id not exert himself to alleviate the euf-
essa of one who was enduring an unconstitutio nal
F=&nns:t , sggraTsted by treatment not eren iaclude d
afeKffi eaee , deserred a taste of tfee fd himself,
iciid cheers, j And for what was this treatment in-
fe&i on Mr. O*CDnnOT ? What had he done ? Had
fewbbed aaybody ? Ko: he was trying to cateb the
2hts—'tremendous applause /—by whom the working
tSscs h»d so long been robbed of the prod uce of
Z&xn L U-ntinuad cheering. ! j» was not his (Mr.
2X3*s< proT iuce to point out to the meeting the course
is? ^tsaid pursue in this business, whether they
*°*& go before the House of Commons or not ; but fa«
fetoa fchasfcH to use eTery fcxerdon to get their frieDd
T^esTfos 0 Connor, out of the raiserabie .hell in which
«shinne d. But, while they advocated the cause
*Hs O'Connor , they would not forgtt that there were
2e of tifcir o-irn eli^s sentenced to two and to titrise
Jso" nepriso naeEt , -with the addition of h^rd labour
« ier sateacs, arcwediy because they were -workiEg
*S: ytt the tisse-sernisg Judgta and fee serviie prdM
*> '-bs* is ye; ? one 2aw for the rich and another for
S* pKi. Ee eongratnlated the meeting, by antidpa-
&£, 02 the tame when Mr. O'Connor 's chains would
ktzxzzd oS, sji  ̂ when he would b« again among
aa. 3e rfjc-josd that the trades in Manchester were
«% cat auKy —iet them r-collect that Mr. O-Connoi
*jjm wao fosgfat tte battles of the Porchesta lv
""̂ W, xad d! the GJas jow cotton-spliuien, and the
«>Sffi3i ¦who yr& a\d fee ready to meet Mm with open
 ̂

62 hit liberation would make the Tery founda-
^s of tTrs any tremb le, ilr. Spnrr sat down Tery
lBs? sppl^sded.

^
*r. Eogsis -who waa ftDBounced from the chair ts«-»«W£=d Edward Boggis, came forward to more

"f &rt resolution. Ee appeared before the meeting
•**5th the titl e conferred on him by the Chairman—1 £ie -wtieh he discard ed, because he considered fl)«
^* prrt of those who assumed it were merely
j wtt is sheep's clothing—[laughing and cheers *—¦,. *Ppared before them as a Chartirf , the
J*^t ttle nian could bear. They were not oon-
*S35 mejjjy ag ĵjjj f p m e e r, but against the powers
^¦kedn ea in high places ; and though the working
?*= had been libelled, basely libelled, by a iirfcllng
^̂ jhe tn-jes ̂ >£gin to smeil Chartism ; the thousands
I6?2? in the bowels of the earth , and the thousands
r*% in the Tery seat of political wickedness, the^¦P0^. si) these now ncelt Chartism , and they would
J ^^ dDwn 

the 
gaudy fabri c of corruption , and erect

f**ia3 noMer on its -ruins. ( Loud cheering.) They
r*ft to protest araicsi the indignities and ifl-txeat-
i^~Sistcu 

oa 
their tried friend and champion,

^^
O'Ccanor ; but , it was not with Mr. O'Connor

I^Jp* &-"«¦ sympat hy would hi erineed ; they re-^iSRd Carri er asd Pedd ie, and the rest who had
.-- Kpjpslled attusll y to suck the perspirati on from
 ̂

earn , to aiZay the racing fcTer of Aeir thirst ,
^̂ o--tttTrd in the infamous bastlles of the Whigs.

j^so -7snd : % land of BibJes— .'cheers }—aye, amf a
j. « Bishops too. -( LatiEhter aud cheers.) Tbe

 ̂ t ^T'
ra WB 8S Qie "door of "«Tnggery, but the~«w Char tijiE had been sows in it , and they would

**5 S°t *Tea  ̂" &e Wood of *e martyrs was the
£5*e ^nrc h ;- ard where the seeds once take
i'ilf7 "W0Cl<3 be sore U produce fruit (Cheers. ) Mr.
^7

®•^tr
ed to 

^̂ e of the doinp of the " cage of
**t sk ^" M ne ^̂ o^inated the " nstJonal" body
»ii2'ur ept":n'5'  ̂ wasoa of whom <ssid be) the
^

tsffia had ^roajjed -with ernsl aod wicked jndg-
^»; jas tiee had taken flight ;
iS

6? Po-^cution has raised her iron rod,

 ̂

«^e 
pride of 

msa 
is called the power of God. "

SSl*1
^

let aU
°6eî ; l» Toice » that's a true

«c *£f ?P ; *° ^^ *i»t it would be hard to pick
K^i» nr ^t,110331  ̂ "^  ̂ of Ireland" to the

 ̂rSî V^^ ̂  *oret "¦ d^de » y«a «»»
SS w2^ QQn' or to biS mcaster D*11-"
aotia^1

 ̂

wd 
ebeas.) Mr. BoggU concluded by•„ «« «J« followme rtsolniinn -_

^wKnt S! meetinS ^wa with surprise and aa-
^a^̂ 1

 ̂
nnpr eceduted conduct of Lord Kor-

^t^^^S^^̂ enriew to a dtput ation , ap-
*̂ W, fa. ̂

14blta sk 
»f 

Lonoon, ia public meeting
^^e to Wni -pEr P°»e of presentin g a memorial ,

^C^̂
0̂ "01' Esq. . now a prisoner in

***« with ,? ^erag euch refusal to be incon-

^^ttS^T*' U **«**»» «f opinion, that his
Ŝ hlsSraf/^^1̂ '116 ^ implacable
^.̂ e exerts,?"L ^ene-ous prisoner; and,- there-
^^^dttrt;

*.'ttliqU6li£ea contempt of hisun-
^'-̂ ¦-

L
.tf>a"d

^
e wc^-ion, because he Km-— *< *ixzs of 2s vTT^zlr h£d 20: acted

wtth that etiquette which wss dne, and' usually ob-
serred, towardi deputations from public meetings.
(Heax. haar. l At, how<rt«r , the Marquis had sent an
inspector of tbe A dlriaion to this meetings (alluding
to ah officer of that force who was present in disguise,)
he wjoleed to think that his Lordship would be told
that the working classes considered he had departed
from hit doty and his station , and that, though a Mar-
quis, he had prored himself to be rw gentleman. (Tu-
multuous cheering.) Some persons wished him - to
point onYthe officer ; Wt he (Mr. W.) would not do so,
because this was a public meeting, and that indiridual
had a right to attend ; he was~ only happy and
glad that the commlsstanero of the police had thought it
wort h while to 'send an inspector to report their pro-
ceedings. (Cheers. ) The memorial to the Marquis was
bi» own bantflug, *nn be h»S » righi to protect itj Wl
there was a mettod of doing business without resort-
ing-to words that amounted to froth and meant nothing ;
and while they would telt the House of Commons
that the Home Secretary was not polite, they would
endeavour to procu re for Mr. O'Connor such treatment
as Sir Francis Burdett and Sir Themas Cochrane , and
others of their class, had experienced in similar circum-
stanc es. Though Mr. O'Connor aa4 » padlock placed
oa him—though be Wai not aiittmti:U hrt<T tbe
¦1l|lil^j imwinntiTniftrur with any of nb friends , except
in the preaenoe and heari ng of s turnkey—though
there was no distin ction between bis treatment and that
of the felon, who had been conrieted of some odious
crime,-not one o! the men who " dip in gall their
gander quills, and scrawl against the paper ," for the
purposes of party, had come forward t« vindicate the
outraged liberty of the press , ia the person of Mr.
O'Connor. (Hear , hear , and cheers.) But tile public
wonld even ,be contented with tbis , if, in the next
newspaper prosecution , the Government would fly at
the proprietors instead of the printers , as had invariabl y
been the practice before the trial of Mr. O'Connor.
Look at the records in every case of political libel ; Imt
lo*i, espeebklly, at the essa «tf the Times, where
" John LswtoA," the printef , Ji allowed to be the
scapegoat of " John Waiter," the proprietor : he
hoped, therefore, that in fatttre the same measure
would be meted out to the pwffrrtetoiB of the •• faction "
papers; and then the system" woold speedily be- rooted
cut. (Loud cheers.! Tbe Whigs had treated Mr.
O'Connor  ̂%ot *a a political offender , bat as a malefac-
tor ; it was an attempt to put down the Chartist
press, but the attempt ted rao st signally failed , and the
people had now to demand that the infernal s/stem
of espionage should be altered. " You," said Mr. TV.,
" have a duty to perform , and you are not men if you
do not act : 1 tell you, you are not men, but fellows fit
for a nieb, and lor nothing else. (Tremendous cheering. 1
Each of yon »*titioa the Boose of Commons ; bhew
that corrupt Hoow that you have the mind to think ,
and the will to act—shew that yon are me*. The ques-
tion is in your haads ; set, for the sake of your friend
and the friend of humanity, Feargus O'Connor—sxt ,
for the sake of the imprisoned victims : you will thus
bring credit on yourselves, ameliorate your condit ion,
assist the victims , and crown yonr triumph by obtaining
the passing of the People's Charter. " (Load and pro-
longed cheering, lasting for many seconds.)

The Chairman anaonneed that Mr. Sankey would
have been present , but t<rt extreme indisposition .

The resolution was then put, and unanimously
adopted.

Mr. Cha pj ia.v wax called on. to move the next reso-
lution, which v-M as follows:—

" This taeet ing, seeing that the Marquis of Is ormanby
baa refused an interview with tbe deputation appointed
by the inhabitants of London, in pnblic meeting
assembled, are of opinion, -that & petition should be
presented to the House of Commons , praying them to
take tae matter iato iheir most serious consideration ,
and for the purpose of liberat ing Mr. O'Connor , *»d »U
otter so caiied political priso ners."
It seemed to him (Mr. Chapman ; to be a singular coarse
to ask the House of Commons to do that duty for the
Marquis of Normanby, for which his Lordshi p was so
well paid by,the country ; and if one Englishman
mere than another had a right to be-attended to in hi*
requests, it waa the working man , out of whwe earn-
ings the Marquis was paid. (Cheers. ) Mr. O'Connor ,
who was the acknowledged representative at all the
bard hands, faction Jackets , and naabom-eoin  ̂had
been uncostly Seated in his d&ngeoB ; the working van
of London had appoiBted representatives to remonstrate
with the Marquis against that treatment , yet he (the
Marqu is! refused to see them ; they must therefo re tell
the so called People's House of the misbeha viour of the
Home Secretary, though he, for one, did not think
mneh good woald come oat ot that courae, for " »och
as was the sample, such woald be the sack." (Loud
cheering ). But if no good effect be prodnoe d on the
House, the ease would be different as regards the
country: the statement <rf ftets in their petition would
set thfr people a-thinkisg ; and when they thought they
would begin to act. The motto that , " Tor » nation
to be free It is sufficient that she wills it ," had now
become mere household word s, for the people must be
in a position to enf«ree ^heir will, by rising in the ma-
jesty of their mignt,—(lond and general cheering,}-—
rising, he would repeat , not with arm s, but in tbe
might «f united minds. {Continued cheering. " Make
the people a thinking people, be cared not by what
means—even with the Bible if they would—and
England would witness a revolut ion in which there
would fee no use for military or for bludgeon men,—
.load ebeera );—the people wonl d have arms that neither
*o}d!er nor poUeeman could cope with ; tha t neither acts
of Parliament , nor gagging laws, baeked by substantia l
truneheons , muskets, and cutlasses , could parry—they
would have the arms ot uni ted intelligence; and if the
tyrants trembled before the pioneers of the Charter ,
what would they do when the mighty phalanx should
come on, to dispute the groand inch by inch , and
march at last over the prost rate carcase of oligarchical
tyranny, to the long-looked for land of freedom and
eoaalitv. (Enjbusiastie cheering. )

Mr. Pabk KB seconded the resolution :—Tbis meeting
had been called to tell them that the Marquis of Hot-
man \yhsA insn 2 ted the men of London. Were they sur-
pris ed at it ? i" No:" ) Wo ; he should think not ; the
Government minions -who could murder a Clayton , and
destroy for bt« tie ftonstitat jona ot t&e rest of their
political TieUmt .-eould afford to risk a small insult to
the unrepresented men of London. Mr. P. proceeded
to denounce the conduct of tbe Whigs towards Peddie ,
Cirrier , and the rett ef the working men new in differ-
ent gaols for political offences ; declaring that though it
wss a strong term to use, he would do so, before the
blue bottles who were present , and deliberately state
his belief, tha t in the conduct pursued towards
these poor men, the Whigs desire nothing short of their
judicial murder. (Loud cheering. ) The resolution
which he-bad to second, waa a pill for Lord J iormanby
and he wanted that meeting to act the Doctor with it
1 Laughter sad cheers. ) He wanted a aost of blistered
hands >nd unshorn chins, so to place Peargus O'Connor
as to make his power ten times more than it bad ever
been. (Hear , hear. ) He had seen Mr . O'Connor pre-
vious to going to Tork , and in allusion to the treatment
he expected, he (Mr. P.) remarked that he supposed
they would relax in some degree the punishment on
him, being one of their own class ; when Mr. O'Con-
nor replitd , " Damn them , no ; they 'll tie me up as
tight as a sweep in a chimney ;" which they had done ,
and something more, llany persons whom he knew
had determined during the whole of the ensuing spring
end summer to prepare for going to Tork in carriages
and four when Mr. O'Conn or 's tim e was expir ed, by
saving the money they should otherwise expend in
going to Greenwich Fair and other places ot amuse-
ment ; and there meet Mx. O'Connor as he onght to be
»et ¥y the working men of Lond on, as well as of every
place in the kingdom ; he should be presented with the
affectionate remembrances of the werking men of the
metropolis, whose attachment to him would be unalter-
able so long as he kept the princi ples of the Peop le's
Charter as iris ruling guide. 1 Tremendous applause .)
In coneinsion, he exhorted them to support the victims,
to remember Frost , Williams , and Jones ; to work hard
for th? " Charter ,;and no surren der -,'' and sat down
amidst protracted cheering.

Mr. Cleave rose to support the resolution ; as it was
getting late, he would n»t detain the meeting by any
lengthened remarks , but he felt somewhat in ft dilemma:
was it intended to petition the House of Commons ,
that an inquiry should be made as to tbe conduct of tbe
Marquis x£ Monnanby, or, as to the treatment of
Feargas O'Connor in York Castl e? (Hear. ) If the
former , be confessed that it seemed to him to be a
hopeless case ; but ' they might do both, by brin ging
before tbe House of Commons the conduct of the Mar-
quis of Norma nby towards the deputation , and also the
conduct of the Home Secreta ry, in relation to the treat-
ment of Mr . O'Connor. (Cheers.) Let them look aside
for a moment , " aid imagine what JFeargus O'Connor
would say, if he were now pre sent ; he would tell
them, as the two last plain-s poken and honest men had
fold them , that in order to make the Marqms «f Noi-
manby f e d, the work ing men should set forth their
unalterable determination tha t axl the victims should
be treated a? they onght to be. (Loud cheers .; What ,
then, did be advice ? He "wo*ld have each m&a become
a missionary ; " for the evil of these meetings was, that
those who deserve tha censure of being apethetic irere
tbe absent ; the loungers about in the tap- rooms ; not
those who exerted tfcemselvea in their respective spheres
to promote the cause of polit ical justice , but the masses
who hung like a de^d weight upon then* fellows, and.
whom despotism had made stup id, and ignorant , and
WhiggTsm*'bad determined to keep so. (Cheers. } He
did not reeoHiiaend expensive meetings, then ; \mt>
that tiers should te no excuse as to the pr inciples of
ttcCiia itei fccisg tsnkuowD ; ¦wbeieTfcr there waa a

human being ignorant of on* principles, there -was
work to do, and 'the, .office of a . jaissionaiy would
begin. (Heas.y Let ejwb. man iai,ei care tha t his book»,
and Stan, and tracts , dlid not Jay idle, but. let them be
lent about and sent about in every direction— (hear,
hear ) ;—and in a few months * the face of things Would
be changed, and instead of meeting in tens asd hun-
dreds, they would meet in thousands, till tbe Whig
and Tory Lords sonic into their native ioaif niflcance.
(Hear. ) At that momeo^lBtihem reflect that Carriei wa*
pining in the dungeon.of the. Devizes bastilo, and when
the BDorning  ̂bell aha&,r!ag,- he would b» compelled to
renew his never-changing toil on the tread-mill ; and
for what ? for maintaining his principles a* an honesk
Chartist , and a workin g man , and for reiterating those
principles on his trial. (Hear , hear , and oheering. )
He i2dr. Cleave) fcoew sumcieut of Mr. O'Connor to
venture the assertion that his advice would be to think
of axl the victims—to think of Frost, Williams, and
Jonas—to carry out the princip les of democracy, and
sympathise with all. (Lond cheer& > It was tree that
the Norther n\£tar had risen in London from a few
scores up to fnon »nri'1p ; bnt the people had the power
to rise it still higher, and they night rely oa it that
the power they w'ouW tha* sire, would be wielded to
i&t? advantAge, Tcheersj; the greater would be the
ability it would develope, and the greater the capital
brought to Its back to carry out its principles. (Hear ,
bear. ) In relation U the conduct of tbe Marquis of
Normanby and the underlings , as well as of the magis-
trates at .the various places where the victims have
been incarcerated , he expressed it as his conviction
that all must work for good ; it would hastes the
general percepti on of the necessity for every man being
represe nted in Parliament—for until Universal Suffrage
should be obtained , they could net expect equal laws,
nor could they expect just decisions from a magistrate
who considered property all-paramount. The things
he had seen in the pr isons he had to pass through,
would make a heart of granite melt ; and such things
would continue until tbe people were fully represented
in a house of their own. (Hear , hear ) In conclusion
he would asy, that hia heartfelt pra yer was, that they
and thousands more would bind tbe Charter more
firmly than ever to their hearta ; whatever they might
give way to, from a regard to the feeling3 or tempera of
others , they must never give way upon the $u>f>aj)e
(prolonged cheers; ) they should choose rather to die
upon the spot, and shed the blood which their fathers
gave (cheers ;r whilst for his own part , hs would sooner
than yield the right to the suffrage, die in one
of the gaols, and there rot as a mart yr to his
princi ples. Mr. C. sat down loudly cheered.

Mr. FUZ20N (from the body of the meeting ), before
the resolution was put , wished to moke an observation.
He was told he should make himself ridiculous by
this exhibition , but he coulfl' nt help it , if he did ; so
long as he conld make them understand what ho meant ,
that was as much oratory aa he carad about. He
would tell them , then, candidly, that he thou ght , while
they were about it, they might as welt " go the whole
hog," as half way—<hear , hear , and applause )—all the
victims had already suffered ten times more than they
ought, and, instead of asking tor " & mitigation ot
punishment ," he wanted them to demand the "libera-
tion." (Heat, hear , dud renewed cheering. ) He was
no speaker , but be felt as honest and anxious in the
cause as the most talented among them , and those
being his sentiments , he should like to see tiem adopted
by the meeting.

Mr. Jordan (ajourneyraan joiner , also from the body
of the meeting, ) in a quaint but telling speech, which
was warmly applauded , seconded the amendment,
which being acceded to by the mover and seconder of
the resolution, consequently stood as the substantive
motion , and, ' on being put from the chair , was uuaoi-
moo«ly carried , amid reiterated plaudits.

Mr. Rose proposed the following petition to the
House of Commons ;—
To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and

Ireland, in Parliament asstnibled,
The Petition of the Inhabitant * of London , in Public

Meeting assembled,
8HEV. BTH,

That your petitioners , in approach ing your Honour .
able House, for the purpose of la; ing before you the
sufferings of a nun beloved by tbe people, and. now
confined in Tork Castle , for a politica l libel, have been
moved hereto , by the consideration ot tbe oft-repeated ,
and constantly reiterated , declaration of tbe admirers
of things as they are , that the whole people are virtu-
ally represented therein ; we, your petitioners , there-
fore, as part and parcel of the whole, whose interests
your high delegated powers enable yon to protect , come
before yon, in the full assurance that this our petition
wilt receive at your hands that consideration the im-
portance of its statements and allegations demand.

We need not remind your Honourable House, that
Feargus O'Connor , Esquire , is now a prisoner in Tork
Castle , sentenced to a long confinement of eighteen
months , for publishing what is called a libel , and
seven of which are antxpired , bat merely to lay before
you the illegal, unconstitutional , and unprecedented
manner in which he has been treated.

la doing so, your petitioners are desirou s of avoiding
exaggerations , and giving a high colouring to what we
.consider the barbarities and cruelties, of which the
prisoner and your petitioners most justly complain ;
but , when we consider that arbitrary power has usurped
the throne of justice , and the most refined cruelties are
perpetrated under the name of law, rules , and regu-
lations , we cannot find language sufficiently strong to
express our hatred of such abominations .

That it was with surprise and astonishment we re-
ceived the information that, in addition to the ssntenc«
of imprisonment directed by the Judge, this noble-
minded patriot and champion of our rights was forced
to perf orm the most degradin g offices ; that the yard
which was allotted him for air *nd exercise was taken
from him and given to felons ; that the room in which
be was confined was so filled with smoke, that , in or-
der te obtain air , the windows were always open ; and
that he is constantl y watched by as ofiic*r of the prison
to prevent any private conversation with his friends on
matters ot business.

Feeling, therefore , that his situation to-day might be
0018 to>inorrow , w« lost no time in making (as we
thou ght) an application to the proper quarter.

In public meeting assembled , to the number of fif-
teen hundred , we adopted a memorial , to the Marquis
ot Normanby, praying for enquiry, and appointed a
deputation to present and support the prayer of the
same ; but his Lordship Tefuae d an interview because
he ceuld not see what good purp ose would be answered
thereby ,—at once dashing the cup of hope from out
lips , by refusing to hear our prayer s, and insulting us
through our deputation .

We, therefore , turn , with feelings of disgust, from
the Noble Lord , (whose vision we believe to be rendered
oblique through prejudice and personal resentmen t ,) to
your Honourable House , which we will not presume
to insult , by praying for that you will be ready to
gran t

We, therefore , demand , in the nam e of the people—
in the name of justice , reason , and humanity, the
liberation ot all the prisoners confined for political
offences.

We also submit to your Honou rable House , that her
Majesty's Ministers have justly forfeited the confidence
of the people ; and hope you will address tbe thron e,
praying their dismissal from office, and the calling the
mtn to power who may be able to see what good
purpose may be answered by courteously listening to
the people 's prayer.

And your petitioners will ever pray .
Signed on behalf of the meeting,

R. Peat , Chairman.
Mr. Riule y seconded the adoption of that petiti on.

It was a source of congratulation to that meeting to
know that , besides the reporter for (heir out/i paper ,
the Northern Star—(cheers)—the y had the presence of
the reporter for the Weekly Dispatch. (Long-cjntinued
and repeated cheering ensued on the mention of the
latter paper. ) Hers , then , was the great mora l power
of the people ; twa of the principal papers in the
kingdom would record their sentiments , and convey
their principles to every town and village in tbe
empire. After a feeling address on the subject mattt er
of the victims generally, and Mr. O'Connor particularl y,
Mr. Ridley sat down, loudly cheered.

Mr. Walls moved that the words " by the nwft
corrupt and profligate Government of modern times,"
be omitted from the fourth clause of the petition.
There could be no doubt of the fact ; but as telling
the truth might be deemed " disrespectful" to the
Honourable House, and might cause the rejection of
the petition , be thought the words would be better
omitted.

Mr. Spsbb tbonght otherwise , and would contend
for the petition as it stood.

A seconder for Mr. Wall's amendment having
appeared , ft vu put and carried.

Mr. K eesom, amid much cheering, moved the next
resolution :—

" That this meeting pledges itself to use renewed
exertions ia favou* of Mes«rs. Frost , Williams , aad
Jones , and all the other political victims ; and also to
agitate , without ceasing, until the People's Charter
becomes tbe law ot the Jand. "

Our report having run to b* great a length, we *ie>
compelled to curtail Mr. Neesom'a very able address,
which was attentivel y listened to and warmly ap-
plauded. One cireumstance , however, mentioned by
him in the course of his speech, we deem too important
to be omitted.. It is well known that no beer 01 spl'.ita
can be obtain ed in the metropolis beford one o'clock
on Sunday, yet at the " Duke of Wellington," V orth-
street , Whiwchapel , the landlord of ¦w'uich iwu/,e took

part with the police in the memorable Bethnal Greentmkt, Mr. Neeaom asserted tha t gin and beer mfg&t behad a* any hour on U»- Sunday morning, and tbat
the police " were aware of it." He exhorted them tot> tonch not, taste not , handle riot the xraeta m thing
which gave their enemies strength, and produced weak-
aest to themselves; let them down with the cop and
up with the Charter." (Continu ed cheering.)

Mr. Booth seconded the resolution, -which was also
oarried unanimously.

It WAS moved that ttw petition fee, ontnutad to MR
Fielden fc*presentation, 'and tba t Messrs.' Daacombe
and Wokley : Be reque sted to support it ; to which aa
amendment was moved, tbat Mr . Duncombe should be
requested to present it , and the otber Hen, Members to
wpport tt, which was agreed to. > ; . «

A vote of thank s was passed to the Chairman , and
acknowledged by him. " Three cheers" of the right
size were next given for Fearg u»; O'Connor , and the
company wen trotted to '• a atrng " by Mr. Olfei
Lovetfe, who gave the " Mnnellaiso Bjma" u uf a toU.

REPORT QF THE COUNCIL OF SHE LAMBETH
> NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Men a«d Brethren ,—We appear fcefbre yow this

night to resign that trust which has hithert o;been dele-
gated to its. In doing so, we think it int^nvbent upon
us to lay before you a brief statement of the difficulties
incurred , the duties performed , and a general outline ql
the future prospects of this Association.

In the month of October lost we entered upon bar
official (»r«er , encounterin g, necessarily, and eventuall y
overcoming all the perplexity and veiatlotnr impedi-
ments incident to an infant society, having first ' to dive
into and ascertain the true meaning of the osglnators
of the plan ere we could efiiciently act upon it.

But , men of Lambeth, it is with becoming and
honest pride we state , that, In spite of all obstacles,
the Association ia now in a far more commanding and
prosperous situatio n than when we original ly entered
upon office. We then found a new-borft Association,
stru ggling into exfstence : we now leave it in compara -
tive maturity" &nd power. We then, found an ill-
understood and Imperfect organisation : novr , by re-
c&nt arrangements , we have perfected a system for the
concentration of the physical and moral energies of the
working classes, upon a given point / unexampled and
unequalled in any period of English histor y.

We cojumenced our duties with scanty resources and
funds : we now leave the Association uninvolved, nay,
a considerable balance in' our sub-Treasurer 's hands.
We were elected to office but by t wenty individuals , In
Lambeth only : we resign office into the han ds of two
hundred members , located cot only in Lambeth , bnt
alao in Buruiondaay, Camberwull , Wai worth , and
Wandsworth. We found a huge unshapen mass of raw
material : we have therewith erected an edifice in tbis
coun ty worth y of Churtfsm , which will defy alike the
poisonous bloats of envy and malice, or the insidious
undermining of fJsefrien ds. Men of Lambeth , it would
be derogatory to ourselves , aa well as insulting to
you , were we to dwell at any considerable length '
upon our services performed. Suffice it to remin d you,
that the frequent and complete overthrow of the anti-
Corn Law party, and the utter destruction of their
sophistry, sufficiently proves that we did our duty in
giving you the opportunity of performing yeuw. The
great demonstration on behal f of our expatriated coun-
trymen , Frost, Williams , and Jones , must be still fresh
in yonr recollection. On thai exciting occasion, Lam -
beth proudly took her station in advanc e, second to
none either in numbers , respectability, or necessary sub-
scriptions , Brethren , your Caonoil were sot then found
¦wanting. ,irHMWI '^l I ¦

We beg, also, to remind you that o*far as our circum-
stances would permit , wa hive sought to advance the
cause by the spread of information, both by lectures
and diwussums. Nearly tbe very last act of our
official existence has been marked by the approval , in
Council , of a plan for the dissemination of political
tract s. ,

In the late glorious trinmph at Leeds, yonr Council
took care that Lambeth had also her delegate there ,
supported in part by Lambeth money.

This night , by ' noniin&Ung our proportion of the
County GuHDCi ) , we,complete our labpuM. W«-bw*
performed , to the best of our ability, all that the Exeou-
tive has commanded us to do. We have hitherto
been your officers ; we now fall back into the ranks of
our brethren, with the calm consciousne ss of having
endeavoured to do our duty faithfully, thereby making
way for onr equally honest and enthusia stic , but not
more zealous successors : many impediments to their
onward march we have removed , but a wide field is still
open tor their future operations.

Tbis county, according to the last census, numbers
486,326 inhabitants. Alas ! how small a minority can
we rank as Char tists ! Always remembe r that until the
majority of the nation are favourable to the Charter , we
cannot reasonably expect that great boon will be con-
ceded to us. ¦

Brethren , in conclusion, we most earnestl y implore
yea , as you value your own happ iness, and the wel-
fare of yonr children, be not lukewarm in this great
—this holy cause. We most sincerely and can-
didly tell yon, that the man who, knowing what
the Charter really is, and the benefits to be
derived therefrom , and yet having the means ,
neglects or refuses to pay bis trifling subscription for
tbe furtherance of the cause , is wholly unworthy of
those blessings and advantages sought to bo bestowed
upon him. Again we exhort you to . pay implicit
obedience to the summons of your respective class
leaders. We wish you to imagine that the success of
the undertaking depends upon your presenc e and puno-
tuality at the place of meeting ; should yon be called
trom your homes and needlessly, your class leaders
are answerable to the Counci l, the Council to the main
bod y. We are even now sufficiently unanimous to
defeat the machination s of our enemies, if we but not
with prudence , with zeal, and with unity. Often baa
it been, brethren , that when you were enjoying every
domestic felicity, or perhaps your eyes closed in
balmy sleep, in sweet forgetfulneas of all your woea ,
your officers have bra yed the pitiless peltin g of the
storm , unmindful of the act fug of their Hinbs , weary
with unceasing toil , and Lave snat ched from needful
rest many a midnight hour.

Men and brethre n, we have planted the tree of the
Charter in the County of Surr ey ; we have trained it,
we have watched , we have watered it with un-
remitting car e, attention, and perseverance With joy
we see it spread ing its branches on every side ; with
inexpressible gladness we see it give promise of bring-
ing forth fruit , peace, plentyl and concord. We
fondly hope tha t its root s and fibres are entwined rouud
your hearts ; take heed it be not torn thence, but with
your life 's blood. _

MESSRS. COLLINS AND O'NEIL'S ADDRESS.
No. II.

TO THE WORKI NG CLASSES OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

" The partit ion wall which circumstances had run up
between Reformer s of the Middle and Wor king
Classes is alread y begun to be pulled down."—
Specla tor.

Bbetub en,—Permit us to congratulate you upon
the high position of your movement * and especially
upon the truth of the sentence above quoted. Much
have we labou red , and long have we desired to bring
about its full accomplishment Often have we la-
boured despairingly. At times the suffering , together with
the misdirected zeal of the employed, and the deep-
seated pride and prejudice of the employer , seemed
aimoat impassable barriers ; but throu gh all we had
strong faith in the justice of our principle s, and of
their ultimate adoption by all who were oppressed ; nor
have we been disappointed , for , although tbe minda of
many of our countrymen , of the middle classes, were
for a time overwhelmed with the flood of prejudice and
ignorance , we rejoice thac the deluge is rapidly sub-
siding, and that the ark of reason and justice has found
an Ara rat to reat upon. Especially do we feel proud of
the widely different position you1 now hold from that
which , on former occasions of ' political intercourse
with the middle classes, you ware wont to occupy.
The dignity of labour bids fair to secure its legitimate
place in society, and , without opposing wealth, to de-
mand that it shall be placed with it upon a political
equalit y. We are more and more persuaded, thai the
most efficient way to prepare a people for the enlight-
ened use of their rights , is to engage them in an agitation
to obtain them ; never has maxim been more com-
pletely verifi ed than in the spirit of calm, yet earnest
inquiry , that has pervaded the later stages of the
Chart ist agitation. Principles of political economy
have been discussed by the people, which, but a few
years ago, were considered so abstruse as only to be
under stood by those whose profession was legislation ;
every passing event haa < been measured by the masses
with a scrutinising, almost * with a prophetic »ye, and
scarcely has a single atom , in the vast and designedly
complicated machinery of Cbuxch and State , been left
unscftnned and unexplored by the penetrating search of
tha people's eagle eye. , The Chartist press , pajpit,
and plat form have sent fort h thoughts , and implanted
hopes, which, like lightnings , are alive in every bosom
of tha multitude; no wonder , theref ore, that when
they appea red on the Leeds hustings , ' they came pos-
ses3<jd of uituds , principles, and determinations of their
owa ; they were .bo longer as they used to be, assenting
Inferio rs, ot mere pressure-from-without-aiacb Jnery;
they asked not ©f the middle clashes leadership , but
alliiJ ice ; not superiority, but co-operation ; their motto
•was a bold and independe nt one—" With you if -we
uiay, without ycai if we must."

j -s

Brothren,—We have eautionEd you to be wary <rfbeing led by men ot your own ranks ; we eppoie !«&«.ship in Chartism ; n<> wonder^ jhejsa fefji,-, that mscautiwv vou^.iratr b.well ev^ry, stepjpo. Sake in poe-tical intercourse witto the middle classes. Whether i*your own ranks , or in .your,In tercourse with others;no maxim is mote eoiofeling, as wall as usrful , than" think for yourse lTeiu  ̂ ,• Observe this/ and we neednot caution you; agains t decei?«jw,: for you cannot bedeceived. Ti> be deceived, implies air mni* intoiwwi
want on your side aa »««*turpit ude on the pthexr; and
tn» *4a» who tella yon tha» yoafltenot siftl ŷ adijUt to
year ranks the middle classes, ha» either sonie siiflstef
object ln view, or entertains such & lew opinion of your
moral rectitude and intellectual -strengt h, as to doabt
your capab ility of thinking fer youzjtlTes, fljr of dis-
ttogn fcbing between right and wrong. It is a mJatru ft-
ing of the intelligenc e of the people, and from whatever
quarter H come, or however civilly it &» worde d, it i»-
»ti inauit, founded on the selfsame reason wherebj *
the espediency p^tlclaj«, withhold froa them I&eirngn», vuc meu impyt^a want of. elUorias tatis * jntelr

Brethren ,-—We ¦e^'afr roason t»entertain such an
opinion of y o n ;  w« therefore say, rtoei iw all men who
admire tbe principl es of ypilr Cha rted without distinc-
tion of sect or class ; nay ' more, we say invite all.
The tnan vrhtr gains » single penny to the fsnds, or a
single name to the lists of Chartis m, hs * inscribed his
njune.ho*otu»b>y on the f ages of liberty 's book of life,
no matter from whatever class they come. We have
said , receive and invito them t nay merer w ask you
to etmobte jourwives intdlectaally and raorafly, that
thus you. may aUently obtain respect and admiration
for the prinei ples you advocate. If every Cha rtist wa»
so elevated by pu*« morality, and expandin g intellect ,
as to become in reality a p um, then would b* nosaeas a
moral, power ; w&icfc .would ae inform the judgment ,
and so,secure fcbfr : rwpsct, «iea ©£ his ¦¦ enemies, that
wany ot them wcniid UBten ty bia kind , yet dignified,
eaqposj^on offaote aad toathsi.andk;b«coin&g inwoaibly.
o»v^oedf ;Woul *f«e*5uch ;*STeiy faith ia th»«tcek
l«»o>of the Charte r that thdji irpHld leave oar su«$tings rejoicing io havteg foun<MlM. troth * In aSV yonr
attempt * to spread - yowi priaei fiest,. never lose sig&t ofthei r fqll efficiencj to-g»in,aa matance into tbs most
prejudice d mind, if they sore .^resented in their pure
ana native beauty, uarollie tf, add unmarred tip the
errors of .the advocate ;. letoestber, also, that steady
motatfty wins more tha n the Moat sublime intellect
accompanied with rice t .men «nd pri nciples will be
identified ; and, w<e feori too tften have noble-and
exalted principles suffered - Very grea tly from a wairt of
equal nobility on the part o< the advocate On
the' .nietUod of advocatingy imwh depends. Ever dietin -
fiuwh between vitupera tion and argume nt; renwober
that insult and animadversi on, j ure not conviction, and
never for a moment conceive that swaggering BiUiags-
gate, is either dignity or detetmraation. We have been
thus particular ^ in onr advice ft> you, because we are
fully sensible of the immense importance of Chartiwn
t6 the cause of humanity, civilization and religion; -on
the speedy success of Chartism depends the haopiness
of millions of human beings in almost every par t of the
worlds Britain is so linked with the interests of all
nations , that the dial han d of the world' s deliverance
must move backwards or forwarda on the event of this
movement; every battier <a itspjojgress is answere d by tlw
groans of the human family j. uvery aid, however feeble,
has Its reward In the loud acciaim of libera ted millions
On , then , and gain strength tot the mighty conflict),
let the question be, " Wherein is it that our great
strength lieth." Reason and ,experience answer , union ;.
hon oured be that man who i» instrumental in effecting ,
union * remember the old saying, " divide the thunder
notes, and it becomes a lullaby for children ; but pour *
them fort h in one loud geal, and the loyal sound shall
shake the heavens."

we remain, your fellow labourers in the cause of
freedom, , .

John Collins,
Bread-street , Birmingham , Aaiaun O'Neil.

Feb. 15, 1841. ¦ '¦;

BHIMINGHAM. —FtWEBAX SBB^ON.—Qn Sftk
bAtlvOT ^matt^sft.Un^eompl5a nc6-wiJn" tbe annonno e-
meat from theApalpit on the previ ous Sabb&th, a
funeral sermon , on the death of our deceafiedVbt ^
the* Cha»i8it,?e!*5rton, was preached by Mr. A&hjjri
O'Neil ia the' Chris tian Chartis t Church. v L6nk
before the hoar of iaeetirig, ihe Chapel was crowded
in every part. The preacher took his text from
Ma tthew , six. c. 18th ;y» "Th ou shalt do no mur-
der. " The effect produc ed upon tho minds of the
audience waa solemn yet cheering ; the choir sang
some very appropriate pieces, particularly " the
dying Christian. " The crowd was; so great that
several females fainted during the service ; and at the
close the preacher intimafed , that owing to tho hun-
dreds who had gone away, , the funeral sermon would
be again delivered next Sabbath evening.

Grand Tea Pabt y.—A tea par ty of the members
and frienda of the Christian Char tist Church , was
held on Monday evening, at five o'clock , in the
Chapel. The arrangements entirely devolved upon
the ladies and were most excellent. After tea, Air.
Collius was voted to the chair , and pro posed the
first sentiment , " Tho soverei gn people ;" the next
sentiment was " the People's Charier , may it speedily
become the law of the Jano ," The chairman said
that he intended to call upon Mr. O'Neil to respond
to it, but as he was aivare that tbe iadies had
deputed oue of tlieir number to present Mr . O'Neil
wish a tokeu of their respect and esteem of his ser-
vice;*, he would call upon her to perform this agree-
able duty, and call upon Mr. CTNeil to respond to
both in one speech. He then introduced to the meet*
ing Miss- Lawley, who waa received with app lause ,
and who delivered a neat address , at the conclusion
of which she pr esented Mr. O'Neil with a beautiful
velvet waistco at. Mr. O'Neil replied atcou siderable
length.

Frost , Williams , a»d JOKES Restoration
Committee. —Tbi« proiaeworthy and truly indus-
trious Committee held their weekly meeting at the Hall
of Science , Lawrence-street , on Tuesday evening last ,
Mr. Barratt , of Whittall-street , in the chair. He stated ,
that , as important business had to be trans acted, ho
hoped order would be kept and due attention paid .
He then called upon Mr. T. P. Green to read the minutes
of the last meeting. After they had been read and
confirmed , Mr. Green proceeded to read the week's
correspondence. He read a letter from Preston , in-
quiring whether their memorial bad been received. Tbe
Secretary promised to send an answer to Preston , aftei
he had made tbe necessar y examination. A letteT waa
read from Sheffiel d t» the same effect : the Secreta ry
stated tha t it had been received. A letter and memo-
rial was sent from Abergavenny, signed " David John ,'
enclosing 4s., 3& lid. of which was paid for carriage.
A letter from Plymouth stated that the Chartist caus«
waa getting on well in that quarter. They wished to
know what was meant by " engrossing. " Tha Secretary
wtohed it to be generally understood that plain round
hand would be all that were necessar y for drawing up
petitions. Letters were read j .from Stttton-iD-Asbfleld ,
containing 5s., signed " JohaT oinlinson ;" from Hud-
dwsneld , containing a money order ; from Chorley, re-
quiring a copy ©f the petition and memorial ; from
Fr qme, with an address , and 2s. <iil., signed " James
Cooke ;" and from Hey wood , stating that the memorial
hod been agreed to, wad promising to send money ;:bne
was also received from StourMri tige , containing 10s.
Mr. Henry Green then addressed the meeting on the
state of the cuuutry, and, in referring to the rumoured
war with America ,made the following remarks :r- 4 ' He
bad beard that a war was likely to take place between
this country and America. He did not cure what end
came of the matter: he for one would have nothing to
do with it. He would not fight to protect the proper ty
of men who denied him his rights, and endeavoured is
starve him." Mx. T. P. Green -wiphed to draw theii
attention to the importance of entrusting tbe memorials
and petitions to the care of some competent and trus t-
worthy person ; be would , th erefore , move tbat Mr
Barratt be requested to ta te them into J gifl care. Tiiu
was seconded by Mr. Bough , and unanimously agreec
to. Sir. Candy then delivered a short , address , abowi&i
the necessity for increased exertion on behalf of Fros t
4c, and advised those present to toko petition sbeeti
into their neighbourhoods and -workshops , and also U
wait on the shopkeepers for their signatures. Throu gh
out the whole of the district * that ha had visited, the]
were alive to the cause of Frost and hia companio ns
Ha hoped every Chart! at would exert himself to pro-
euro their return. Mr . Green then announced tbat b<
had received 1,000 a<ihosive labels from Manchest ei
with Chartist mottos. A good many were purchased
by the meeting;.' - afte r which they adjourned to Thurs
day.next . : . . ',- . ¦ - . • .¦ .. . \ ' -

NiTioJ fAi- Cu/uiteb. Associawon .—The weeklj
meeting of this bt> (ly was held on Tuesda y evenixg last
Mr. Bough in the chair. The minutes of the lasl
meeting were rre od and confirmed , after which tfa<
Secretar y wad letteis from various plsties, *pprovinj
of the oppointr nent of Mr . De»n Taylor , m a lecture)
tot that district , and requiring bis attendanc e. Th<
letter from S'.oke-upon-Tre nt , highly approve d of Ms
Candy 's «er */ices whilst in their neighbourho od, a»c
stated thai he had done more good there than »nj
other lectaver. A letter from Mr. Henr y Vinceni wai
also read to the meeting, declining to attend at yxt
soiree, on. account of previous engagements . Mr. T. :P
Green eMunientfcd , in very strong terms , on Mr. Yi»
cent' s loUer , and state d that ht» thought undue moan
had been resort ed to for the purpo se of e&using hin
to. decline att ending the soiree; a,ad, from oertaii
occurwrLCt * which b&>\ rccest lv taken , place, h

l/ ^l̂ y^

thought there waa • For and f L t a *  /v*-t^ . $//,Birmingham. The peUttoa ^ to pSun,**"* &$?{*,:/<'"¦f omiyconnor, was fit *J? ??h?m°i^^Mom to being sent off to X r^S £S X Ŝ '  '**tka, debating agreed to .^S^?J^S5»the wrioof fadignitte. and harrfstip? SP$3t%f^Connor w« fftfMted, the peUMoAted^l?^!*treatilHKt conld fee meant for aotblng ¦ leas' ifaî  ^Smurder, toj ittiat tf»J» hsppasedto'dh voderJr^STU*-U^toM-m Ŵ>m ^m!&m  ̂^̂ ^ ẑ^^̂ '̂ ^^̂ ^Sand continned <flwe« ©f then ^ethrg ; ^£ ThomsiDjSwmbe'ji lette wM then ww^te'afeted his willingnetmxo present tnepemioib - JStM r tMifta *Wfon &the remain ing.knaln ei*- tha  meeting wa*addre ssedCable speeches by Meswa White, Cantly rT.'P: Sh°
tad others. Thanks were then; given t6 the^Chato ai;and three hearty cheers were given fer; "t off Charter *" Fearjus O'Con nor,". » Frost , Wflliams ,. and' Jtotf *»ld; -'j '- flw Inearc eratsd GbtatM ti" ^ ifcfter ^hici .' mimi^etiijg separated, ; , : . : > ¦ : . -¦ ¦ 
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The . Business cUlefly,«onsJsted of prep araflo ns

an* p/ans for the guidance , of Mr. Deaii tS- '^!¦aeirty- . appoin ted lecturer , and devising aia'^o?secttifa T̂ 
Wa regular payment ,, ™ ™ . '

I ^TI*<^*
be

^%^^^ti^ Ch«t«Associa Mt 'n of this place, having a. desira a,,t jT(hct&r W.Ute should Iectnre in thefr W de^KStwo et t aeVr body, -with a hors^S bfffi^iRSt, ro c.wey mm initner. The aeputa Oo^amaiSSof M* Co ok, who lent his ho»e for the SsW^Mr. akHtitf i prop Hetor of the . O'C onnor Aras iSlditch. AwWrA ^to
^
pTBvtens^nflfc^J iSejgtewas held>t tt» , 'Associatt on-room, bnMbnd aiSw?Mr. Georgv jfeag ustns K*we»iJfa W^a&^^Sal'•d^ewd^martd '^iia *a, neifc-*  ̂̂ prb m^i,̂ ^ "faadconeiudedt Sjrl introduci ng.JkW Ofeoriff \V>iite-; tm^*

wils instated mm > yor^SmBm̂ theSiSSt*m; shewed lt» ifa|t stlM in^touVforftsr ext^A «?Itiickery of pre teaaet * Reform ers, and deception of ^new Chart litsj or JET* )nsehold "Bbfln m."and •.„¦«iS?
L»w .agitato r «lltt .» new ¦*&**. shewed theni ^neeessity of anion i enia 87.1 a^ewevera ace; and con!oUMed i>y ao. *ppM  ̂> thfrj ^afeg prfesent , sbJsSthem tha p *c**ty~«t~ •¦ ™foQng thetf Imsbands sidbrother *. He-waa towHIf cheered by tbe meeting Tiefollowing resolutions'ww* then put and car ried nnimimoi»)y.—i. » T*iafc jvw* 9-.<* tbanlts be' given to MiGeorg,1 White,-- 2t »Wm ¦ the tottnfc a of thto'a*eSSare eminently d», and set ¦ hrteby given to the Editorof tkvNorViern Storf to ?bi-i kindness in Ins erting rZporta of our meeMngs." -». '¦» •- ' -Ttet it is the opinion ofthiS Ewetmg, thal'tli e -figh* - o f  labour can never hesecured , by any; neomre m* 't ot Universal SufiWiTwe,_ tb«refer e, pW^e- otawlw * never1 to relax in' 0^exertions unbl the Pd6p te>0fti *ter becomes the la'w 'ofthe Jond. ^; Af.vote ofv tbnni *1 wtt s then ^vbn ' to theQhamuan , three cie«rs «*. ^eargu j O-Cojmor, thaNorthern-Sta r, the incarcerate d Chiirtists , Fr ost,' WS-lams, and Jone* ttA JWopl ^a *rtfc , &fc A »fi*berof fomalw^Mtme d ttemselveB- i» » a .Female CairferAssociation, and severni xt\m envn 'ted themselves nietn-bera of tUe associatioa/ «**•£»' « eeting enpavated Itwaa ann»«n ced at tta- meeting a lat M*. B6an tialdrwould lea*w« at Red*tcb, o n  Ma uday evenii^'n'eiLThe meeting separated zt, ten ^lbc*' ¦. vail pr«wed wlfitthe proceedings. 7h» - qtbua^m fonalLSlSsung at th»«oncJusion of the meeting . >

KUZilr.—Cbabxisx Sexi-i, iiagaa nence associa-tion.—Tfis frien ds of .Chart»m -i* Hull, who andesirous, t^xsee their;couo *ty-fre */ nW only from pbKti -cal slavery, but the degrading sia^ry < * intemp^nee
 ̂̂°l7td *M "«wlTw;loto a, 

Soeia 'y, denominated" The Hull and East Jlidk * Ckwtfat i otal. AbaHaeno BAssociatioaj " the grea t object beinj: ; to combine anftadvocate the two gran d principl e»«toaea )er, which aiecalculated not only to .better th» ooodi, tion , m<Juyand sociailyy of the w«rkiag cia«^»-, hbA : jj tbe presentsystem1 ot tyrann ical Itguhf m, bviM *» to obtain, itgenerally adopt ed,' &e riglrts ^f nwa, ». contataad inthe People--3 'Charter. ¦ ;'«h> memlrew *. - >]i " meet onMonday evening nert , &t eight ô cloelt, a»4 every otfaexMonday night followinff, at Mr>Sch oJ6y5B, ». 0, 9. North -street , Hull , when they will-be ha^y ; to meet mmany of their frien ds as can attend. She « -ospecto ofthe Aawcia tton are very cnesrih£. ' JTort Ql 'tfti coun-cillors , mcludfog the Trei ?nrar and Secretary , togetherwith several members of the Hull jraHon i CharterAasociMion , and some of the- most distina oui ed advo-eates ot the Tivnperon ce Society, t 'wh6 were a it beforeregister ed Charti st,,) hsv* already become n»« ibers ofthia Association4-ChBirt i3t3 and testatalkr s, '. do aotdelay ; bnt coine forwa rd and join thle SocjeW. andet the world see that HuH , thoug h but little i* name;i». mighty it geod works , and shortl y you will haveraaaon to exslaim Bind ; congratulate yours elvei > tha tsnecesa has- oowned yirat patriotic struggl e aj ainatwretchedn ess and slaver y/ Heaoeforth, tiSL let l^3WS^*ffr--tt«tor «sm and ISetottllsm for eve£ '"
.v.Hto i.. . aud-j East Ridin g VWaxiohai . Chabte»Association -—A numerous adjourne d nieeUn* of themembett aud friends of this Asaociation took place 00Monday eveaing Ia8ti ;in the Freemaso n's LodgerMyton -pt«, Hull , on the;discussion— •• Ie teetotalism calcu.lated to benefit the cause of Cbartism >¦ The-chairwas occupied by ;Mr. . Scholey,.- and the meeting wa»^^r^ddmsed by the 

Kev. 

William Hill, Editor oTthe Nortb ^Star, Mr. Benjamin Brad shaw, of Leeds,Mr. Lundy, and Mr. S. Healey , Gteat interest bubeen manifes ted in this discussion, which ended in aunanimous vote that the adopti on of total abstin enceprinciples by Chartists was calculated greatly to furthertheir cause. After ttu»:: discussion, was ended , it waaagreed nt the fund s would allow it) to send a delegateto Manches ter , to represen t the Chartists of this placethere , on the 20th of this month.
The Questi on of -ExpEmsscy.—A great andimportan t meeting is antici pated to take place in theFrttenmaon 'a Lodge, Hull, "on Monday evening, Marc h1st, in consequence of Mr, Burns , member in the lateConvention , having offered to discuss, with the mem-bers of the National Charte r Association , " That it isexpedient for the Chwr tiata to join with the middleclasses m their present cry for ^rHamentar y Befe-m."The Chartist s of Hull are deter mined to agitate forUniversal Suffra ge, and no sursender ; before they willhaenfice a fraction ef this prinoi pie, they will let themiddle classes have the full benefit of Mr. Burns 'a

serwees.

LEIGH. —The friends of Mr. George Bellamy, (whohas been a. prisoner in Lancaster Castle for fifteenmonths , by especial favour of roy little Lord and ptainJohn Campbell ,) gave him a publi c supper on Saturday ^t)»e l3tb instant , at the house ot- :Mr.' William. Eden,Fleece Inn , Leigh, when abou t one hundred and fifty
sat dowa to an excellent supper ,, which did honour tothe host and hostess. When the cloth was withdrawn ,Mr. Rionard Ratcliff e was unanim ously called to thechair , and. opened the meeting in ft neat and appro -priate speech, urging the peopje to a union and moralorganisation , for the accomplishing : 'of those ofejecta
for which we are now contendi ng j after which , the
Chairman called upen Mj. John Smith to give the first ,
toast , which was, " the people; the legitimate source of
all power ;" who said, as h»waa called upon to give,
tho 8rst toast , he should'do sa by advising the meeting
to carry out tile prin ciple ot total abstinenc e from in-
tasicati n$c liquors , to cripple the revenue , which must
ultimately bring about such a renovation of the state as
to give an equal representation in the people's House
of Commons. Mr. William , Moss responded to the
toast to a very spirited address. Mr. Richard Moscr op
was called upon to give the next toast , " To our tried
and undaunted friend , Cftorge Bellamy;" which was
responded to by the meeting with three times three ;
after which Mr. Bellamy- rose amid loud cheering .
When silence was restored ,, he began by stating the
maunar in which he wa& tieated from Mb arrest, to his
liberation , aud also stated that he would only give up
bis princi ples with his life; '(Load cheers.) Mr. Jas.
Fenney, M.C., gave the next toasi ;," The Charter , the
whole Charter , and nothingdess than the Char tea;" who
sppke at great length y and was loudly «heered
throughout his address. The Chairman nefst called
upon a person in the tooth , for "John Frost ," who waa
listened to with great ioteiefsi by the meeting. Mr.
Samuel Hlgsen, jun., gave the next toast, " 5he Welsh
martyw , Frost; Williams,, aad Jones ;" and be hoped
the meeting would heartil y respond , as theywere suf-
fering iu the cause of freedom , and by the united
e&cts of the people, h* hoped they woald soon be
restored to the bosom rf. . their families* Drunk in
solemn silence.: Such a sympathy was manifested by
the meeting fot the moth-injured Whig victims as wo
never saw before. Mb. Edward Smith gaw the next
toast , " Mr. F. O'Connor. and the inceioerated Chart?
ists ; als» the Northern star, and all oiber real Radica l
publications." He needed pat no coxtateiit on theaj»
us they were so well known. Mx. Moaorep-responded,
to the toast. Mr. George Bellamy gave the next tos^t,
which was. to o« worthy repretontaUve, "Jaa? pf
Brpnterre O'Brien ," and was heart ily responded ta by
the meeting. Several songs were givea, when th&iron.
tongue sounded Midnight , and w» were compelled to-
conclude. The sam of 6s. ̂ d. ites. collected for a m̂aa.
now i» a consumption , .thjougb. tonflnemost to.
Kirkdale Gaol. A vote of thank * was them giwn to
the Chairman * and the meetUg separated highly de-*
lighted with the pro oeedings. *

Wksi RiaiBQ Deleqaxbi Mekhho. —-TWs body
met, ou Sunday Jaa t, at DBwabury ; delegates being
present from Keighleyi Hucldersfield , Sewsbury *
Bradford, Wakefield v Basnsley, ShtfBeld, Leeds,,
Halifax, and various ©tier places., , Reaolations w«r&
adop ted , recommendia g the ej$*feH^)wj«it of an
agent for the West Riding,, for tw sfi& of the Charts
ist Circular* and otbj*Ech«ap Chwtist publioati >n8v
so that the different districts iu the Hiding oaabava
a readier supply. That -for the fuUre aJJ niotiona
intended for standing orders staad over from one
meeting to another, so as to allow every member aft
opportunity of oooaiderinft them. The appointment
of a lecturer was deferred till tho next, meeting , Ifc
was determined to. g^vd a delegate to 

MBOcneetec
thisViiy. Sunday, the liih'of Ma^ch,;wag lecoia*
men ded to be set apart for the Rzeatibingp&iiiuecil
sermons, for poor Clayton» throughout all England,Scotland, and Wales. The saeeting was adjourned,
fro be holden in the same place, to fcunday, the Ufa
of March, at ten o'clock in the for«aoon.

AKD LEEDS GEIEBAL ABVEltflSEIl. -



Cfcarttet *ntelU<mwe
U3E&S.—Ninoai Chast er Association—The

Cosnoil of this Association met last week, pu-suant
to notice, when it was unanimously resolved tha t
toe dasies shoald be for the present /set aside. it
being the unanimous opinion that * general ana
«entr»l place «f me»ting wohM be mo* conducive to
-the prosperity of ii» Society. In accor dance vntfc
this opinion, <he Couuni fctee have take n a large jwl
cosmodioos coom is tbe Shambles, new the rieh
i^ket,«apable of boldia * from foer i* five hundred
persons, irell lighted «n with -gas, and w»med
^rith comfortahl * £*e. The room ib well fitted up
with seats, and every eoureaienee for a poblic
3B*e&K-toom. Tnea» will *e * lectnre 4etirered
¦every Monday «re?iag, «*! all the members in the
Leeds district are request ed * attend on that even-
ing,-mad pay their subscri ptions. A Committee of
¦ftSean efficient iadmdaal s feave been appointed to
lB&nsge the affairs ef the Society, and no exertion
¦will "be wantin g to aaake our Society oae of the m wt
-prosperous in the country : in fact, w» hare alre« uiy
sounded the deatir-kne ll of Whiggery ; and not-
withstandin g to* attempts late ly mwde-to cajol a us
into the ranks of the en«my, we are as determined
as erer to stand by tne'Ckuter of oar rights, and we
*±)] upon aH really hoirest Radicals to come for-
vard and join us in Ihe battle against tyranny,
oppv*eeUB, %sd misrule : be assured that every mea-
sure \rill be taken to-T«tder the operations oi the b««y
as effective ae possible.

TXLUCOVZiTOTC—The Chartists in this place
iave takes that large and commodious hall belong-
ing to the Bev. JL -Brownin g fax one jear , and tkey
will also let it for all pablis pur poses, except
dancing «r drinking of iutoxwa ting liquors , on very
reasonable (eras. Application may be made to Mr
James Ma*ta&«, w*nufacturee.

GUUtQOW.—Ajmblie meeting was held i* St.
Ann's Cbarca, «n Tuesday, ate 9ih instant , at «tgot
o'clock m the evening, for she purpose of hearing
a lecture from Mr. Pattieeo *, on the present state of
'the working classes, tbe past and pre *at position
of polhwaLpartiesin this oaunt ry, and several «ther
subjecte connected with tfee Chartist moveatent .;
and ak» to disnss and decide upon rules aad regu-
lations for the government of the Scottish Chartist
Teetotal iSooittjr . The nee ting was nunereusly
attended , .  notwithstanding tbe inclea«oc y «f the
-weather. Bpon the moti&n of Mr. Ross, Mr. Cullen
was called to the chair , who opened tfeeimtuess of
the meeting ^ after which, the lecturer rose, aoid in
a clear, convincing manner, and in a strain *f oatn-
ral ekxjoaree, graspe d with a master mind the atten-
tion «f his andlenoe, while be handled tbe various
¦fcopiw of his discourse in a way that atost feave told
home to the most obtuse intellect. His description
of the miseries of the working classes was trul y
heartrending. He concluded by reading a copy of
roles, which, after a few words front Mr. M'Farlane ,
was unanimously agreed to, and a Committee of
fifteen direc tors appointed. A vote «f thanks -to the
lecturer and Chairman was then given, whtn the
meeting -dispersed.

VOK8Q&.—At a meeting of the members of -the
Katioaal -Charter Association of Great Britain , held
at the Hit or Miss, 79, West-street , Olofee Fields,
the millUtftS Of the last meeting were read and con-
f a m a < if *a d  new members were enrolled. Pe&rgus
O'Connor 's letter was read, which drew forth loud
applause for that brave champion of tfce industrious
classes, t It was resolved by the meeting— ^ That
we, the members of this Association , do fail in with
the plan laid down by Fe?jgus O'Connor in the
last week's Star; and we do hereby get «p a petition
forpresentation to the House of CoBmans ^sainst ihe
infarn al'NewPoor Law Bill."—u That Mr. Fielden
be reqaested to present the petition to the Souse of
Commons for this Association. "—u That the ques-
iian far -a free discussion next Senday evening, to
be opened by G. Wilson, on the principles of
Universal Suffrage, do take place in this Associa-
tion."—** That the proceedings of this evening be
requested to be inserted in the Striker * Star."—
The resolutions were unanimousl y carried.

GAR13BLS. —Db. M lDot7ALL.-^Thk .gentleman ,
in the ĉourse of last week, delivered addresses to the
people of Wigton, Brampton , ami ,tie village of
Dalston, at all of which places he g»*e general satis-
faction.

W16TQK.—A public tea meeting was given to
Dr. M'Dooall, at this town , on the Sib instant , when
fifty-two persons sat down to tea; after which, the
learned Doctor addressed about 309 of .the hard
working men of the place, on the " Eights of La-
bour,'9 which subject he handled most ably and
eloquently. At the conclusion, three cheers were
gives to the Doctor , three for Feaegus O'Connor ,
and three groans for the police. The earn of is. 2d.
was-collected, in aid of those parties who were in-
jured at Castle Doo^laa. Our corre spondent ad-
ducee some very base instances of tae .attempt of
certain individuals of the middle elapses to prevent
the Chartists getting a room. They succeeded in
the £rst instance, but , we are happy , to say, they
failed in the second ¦, for the Chartists kav« taken a
rooa for twelve months.

EI7£RPOOXt .—Lectckes bt Ms. Baxbstow.—
On the 10th instant , at the large room, Preston-
Btreet , a crowded assembly met, for the purpose of
hearing this popular and eloquent gentleman , whose
previous Tiat here raised him very high in the esti-
mation of thB Chart ists of LivetpooL " Mr. SI'Vanity
wa3-elected chairman , stated the «bjec t «f the meet-
ing, eulogised Mr. Bairstow , commented aarcas-
JicaBy upon the popular passing events in the poli-
tical world, and concluded by introducing to the
audience Mr. Bairstow , who entered at great length ,
and with great ability and power , into a refutation
of Lord John Russell' s " Finality " ministry. In
fee co«rse of Ms address , he said, let not his Lord-
ship deem himself competent to stop the current set
in. The .attempt is vain, it is rapidly swelling by
thousands of tributary ri vulets—accumulating
strength , from the very barriers interposed to pre-
vent its majestic career —is gathering force from
millions of small and inconsiderabl e incipient points ,
which, in solitary isolation, are imperceptible— but
converging to one centre , Sowing - in the same
chann el, rolling in its undeyiating eours e, and
sweeping its roaring torrents with the placidness of
the summer evening's lake—so calm ia reason , the
giant rush of Kigara 'B cataract , resistless by aggre-
gation, will car ry thrones , crowns, mitres, and all
wealth-created escutcheoned insignia—its ebb and
flow_ equally impulsive—the cycles of time describ -
ing hs duration—the great globe itself its dimen-
sions—little " final ity " will be whirled in its eddies
till it conducts tbe world at last to freedom -. (Cheers.)
Nature and Heaven are not more immutable - than is
the great law of progression. Ali thing3 are in progress ;
man and the future are one. He conforms to it a3
ft impresses its conviction upon himj wheth er indi-
vidually or nationall y. The instincts of physical
life, the irants of appetite , the development of
intellect , the combinations of civilizition , and the
municipal mechanism of society, all demand pro-
gress, and inevitabl y enact change, and whether
such change be characte rised by the display of riot ,
Tiolenee, and bloodshed , or is obtained by peace, ever
depends upon the amount of resistance and coercion
of the Russell school legislation. The past does not
more surely indicate a period when errors now dis-
carded were rife , than that the present , improved
and correct ed relatively to the past , will be as un-
ceremoniousl y and certainly changed, reformed , and
eventuall y improved. —Mr. B3irsiow continued at
great length , in an eloquent and impassioned
strain, which produc ed a most marked , and powerful
effect on the audience , illustratiag &3 he proceeded
the truth and beauty of the principles of the Charter ,
and dwelling upon its results upon the social and
political condition of the people. A vote of thanks
to tbe lecturer was carried by 'vociferous acclama-
tion ; after which the Chairman bri efly addres sed
the meeting, which then separated apparentl y
edified with the evening's treat.
# WOBCESTEB L—We are going on well, steadily
increasing here, and with a determination to go fornothing le-s tha n the Charter. A members ' meetingwas held last w«ek; the business was conductedwith the usual spirit , Mr. Rofl e was in the 'ehair.It was unan imously agre ed thai we henesforth sendfor insertion in the Star our fortnightl y meetings.It was also proposed by our respected treasur er, Mr.Williams, and carri ed ̂ unanimousl y, that a defeatingclass be formed for the purpose of encouraging
Chartist talens, &e. Measures were immediatelv
taken for the carryin g out the resolution. A discus-sion afterwards ensued respecting a letter which-appeared in the Worcester Chronicle of last week ,
pur porfaa e: to be sent from the Council and signedJlichard Wilson. A reply to a most foul and nnw»r-jrant able attack of the Worcester Heral d had beenforwarded to the Editor of the Chronicl e, who pro-
filed to give.it insertion ; and the Council of theChartists , knowing the two parties were at logger-ieads, though t of course it wasall righ t; but to their
otter astonishment this reply was cut and mangled
in sueK a horrid manner , (although at the same time ,
this editor sa^s he has aa " innate horror of injus-
tice,") that vs. scarcely could be recognised by us ;
therefore it ww deemed requisite an explan ation
should Be gives in the Star of next week-for the
tttisfac iios of oat Chartist Meeds, (in the shape of
£* addresi &c) and our social friends , whe have
been so kind as to lead us iheirroom to meet in, &c.
IWa h**e received the address, in which ow Cn&r-
Ji«t friends do ample jastice to both their opponents .
Other elainu upon our space prevent our insertinfir
their otherwi se deserving produ ction.—Ed.].

D0KME,-Th e Char tist* of Dundee occupy aproud position, aad will strive to keep it. Heace-forta , there will be no politics in Dund ee but thepolitics of Chartism. On Tuesday , Sheriff Hender-»n declared that every man has a right to, attendevery -public meeting; and not only to at tend, but toKate his opinions, whatever they may be, on theobjects of the meeting . The Chartists in this quar-ter will not lose sight of this right." They havealready enforced it—alr eady exercised it—an d willapnnnne to do so until the opinions of every man•an be heard , through his repr esentative , in the :Mouse of Commons. .

NUNEATO*";.—A meeting was held at this place
last week, wV ^ch wiS well attende d. It was ad-
dressed by Mj, Candy, who gave great sat isfaction,
At the conclusion of nis adcress , upwards of thirty
(several of them being feBt&lesJ enrolled their names
as members of tbe - National Charter Association.
This was. the first Chartii * meeting held at Nuneatoxu

BRADFORD—The National dart er Association
have appointed Mr. John Arran to- attend the dele-
gate meeting - to be held in Manchester this day.
The Chartists of Bradford hare made arran gements
for opening a reading-room.

ASBZNSHAU.—The Chartist * of this place
have established a co-operative Btore, which has
'irer y proe fect-of becoming useful and 'prosperou s.—
A lecture was delivered , on Monday last, by Mr.
J. W. Smyth, <m the rights of the people, which
g**e great satisfaction to the audienoe.

RADCUfVE. —On Sunday evening last, Mr.
CaMgbelV of" "Manchester , delivered a lecture in
Mr. Walker 's School Room, Raddiffe, to a numerous
audience, which g»ve«reat satisfaction.

OU> tCOMKOCK. —On Sunday, F<sb. 6th, Mr.
Abrw n IDonean, preached thr ee sermoa s here; and
•n Mondty evening, he delivered a lecture en
M What have we gained by the presemt agitation 1"
On Tuesday, he went to Sanquhar— lectured to the
friends there-and , on Wedne sday evening, he
•ddr eased a social meeting under tfce management
*£ tk» Cuauxo&v TTotal Astinen ce Society.

TttLieOULTRY. —Mr. Ju lian Haroey lectured
in Mr. Bro wning's Hall, on Monday. Feb. 8th.
The lecture afforded every satis&otio Qj and waa
received with bursts of applause.

SATHGASX.—Mr. Harney delivered a soul-
stixrin g address in the Mason's Lodge, on the 11th
instant , which was crowded to excess. The manner
in which the lecturer tore away the veil of priestly
'hypocrisy, and exhibited the cant and the insin-
cerity of the (so-called) ministers of Christianity
¦was matchless beyond all compare.

ULNUTBGOW. —Mr. Harney add ressed the
tLlnlith gow Working Men 's Association in their
place of meeting, on the 12th inst.,—subject, " The
proni gaoy and venality of monarchy and priest-
craft. '1 A vote of thanks to the lecturer teaunated
the proceedings.

BROJOSGROVE. —On the 10th , being tbe royal
christening day, the authori ties of Brom sgrove sent
th e bellman round the town , requesting the inhabi-
tants to dose their shops, &o. The Chartis ts took
the opportunity to do their duty, also, and imme-
diately convened a meetiDg, when their room was
soon crowded to excess, and the following resolutions
unanimously agreed to:— " That this meeting viewB
with abhorrence and indignation the present expen-
sive steps taken to gratify the lusts and sensual
appetites of the great, while thousands of our
feliow-creatures within tbe boundan es of Eng land
are , perishing for want of food." " That this meet-
ing is determined to abide by the Charter , aa the
only means of obtaining a redress of grievances ,
whether they be religions or secular; at the Bame
time, it calls upon Dissenters to leave the Popes of
-the nineteentn century, aad think for thems elveSi"
A vote of tha nks was passed to the Chairman , and
suitably acknowled ged ; after which , it was proposed
that the proceedings of the meeting be sent to the
Jiorlhern Star; after which , three cheers were given
for the Charter and F.O'C©nnor ,Esq., aad the meeting
quietly dispersed. This was trul y the most stirrin g
meeting held here for a long time. The speeches
delivered by the movers and seconders were of the
right sort ; and we only regret our inability to give
them a place in the Star.

BRIGH TON.—I write in haste , to inform you of
a glorious triumph of the working men of Brighton
over the treachero us middle classes. A town meet-
ing was held on the 11th inst., in the Town Hall , the
High Constable in the chair. The meeting was
called for the purpose of petitioning the Legislature
against the introduction of a clause in the New
Poor Law Bill , now before the House , which would
give power to the Commissioners of Somerset
House to take supersedure over all places having
local acts. Brighton being among the number , a
meeting was thought fit to be hel d, to petition
against the clauses giving the Commissioners the
power to interfere. The first resolution was pro-
posed, seconded , aud carried , without one dissentient ,
being of a mere local character; but , on the appear-
ance of Mr. Woodward to propose a resolution , an
attempt was mad e by the factions to put him down,
but he was made of too stern stun. A gallant
Whig (Major Allen) urged that he had risen first ,
but the meeti ng was in no disposition to be hum-
bugged ; Woodward they would have , and the old
soldier sounded the retreat. One victory attained ,
another was certain. Mr. Wood ward lashed the
vagabonds in black pretty tidily ; Mr. Allen followed
in the same route , that made tne fellows wish them-
selves at home in their drawing-rooms , at the wine
table. Mr. Reeve—the much-persecuted William
Reeve—-supported the resolution; it was so worded ,
that neither Whig nor Tory could carp at it; it was
put to the meeting (though not very willingly by
the Chairman) and carried amidst tremendous
applause. Thus ended a Becond victory ; but another
-was to be gained ere the business for which the
Chartists had met could be concluded , and that
was, the adoption of the petition founded on the
resolution ; and right merril y and nobly did the
working men support their friends on the platform.
Major Allen moved the adoption of a petition against
tbe bill being so worded as would give the Com-
missioners power to supersede local acts : it was
seconded by J. X. Wigney, Esq. Mr. Reeve was
on his legs in a twinkling, with an addenda to the
pe tition , " declaratory of tbe abhorre nce of the
Poor Law , and all other laws that press on the
industry of the people; and that no redress of
grievances woul d be granted till the peop le had the
right of electing their own representatives , and
making them responsible to the nation. " This was a
stinger for them. It was seconded fa y Mr. Allen ,
supported by Messrs. Woodward and Colling; and
for nearl y two hours the scene was indescribable.
The middle men, the aristocracy , and the impartia l
Chairman , could not allow such a thing to take
place as sending a petition from such an aristo-
cratic town aa Brighton for Universal Suffrage;
bat so it happened , in spite of all their trickery
and sophisticated humbug. The Chairman said he
could not allow Mr. Reeve's resolution to be embo-
died in their petition , and did not think he could
receive it. But he had done it , and was made to
stand by it; and was on the point of putting it to
tbe meeting, when he was completel y flabergasted ,
by Mr. Woodward rising to propose another amend-
ment , in the shape of a whole amended petition.
Mr. Colling seconded it. Mr. Reeve withdrew his
resolution , and supported the amended petition in a
speech of some lengt h , concluding amidst loud cheers.
A question then rose as to how the sense of the
meeting shoul d be takin. M Divide ! divide !"
echoed from all quarters; the Chairman then ap-
pointed tellers. Ou the part of Mr. Woodward 's
petition , Mr. Reeve was appoin ted , and on the part
of Major Alien's petition , Mr. Bowdidg e was ap-
pointed. He then ordered the room to be halved; a
line of forms were then placed across the Hall , and
the meeting divided; the scene wa3 animating. The
half that contained the working men was scarcely
large enough to contain them, while the half that
contained the aristocrats aud their time-serring
slaves, the trad esmen of Bri ghton , was not half
occupied. The shout that followed was loud and
long—it echoed again and again throughout the lofty
and noble building. The Chartist petition was car -
ried , when the Chairman rose and declared the
meeting dissolved ! but , not so with the ChartistB.
Mr. Alien proposed , aud Mr. Page seconded , that
Mr. Woodward take the chair. Mr. Allen then pro-
posed that the petition , as submitt ed by ilr. Wood-
ward, be adopted. Mr. Colling seconded it; and
again was it put , and triumphantly car ried. Three
cheers were given for the Charter; three for Fear-
ffus, the "lion ," and all imprisoned victims; three
for Frost , William3 , and Jones ; three groans—most
awful—for the " base, bloody, and brutal Whiga. "
A vote of thanks was pre sented to Mr. Woodward ,
and the meeting dissolved , singing the first verse and
chorus of the Marseilles Hymn.—Correspondent.

HAWXCSL —The Rev. Mr. Gra y, and D. M.
.Ji 'Gill Crichton , Esq., delivered two lectures on lay
patronage , in the Subscript ion Rooms here , on Wed-
nesday evening, the 10th inst. The meeting, which
was pretty numerous , paid the great est attention to
the speakers , and testified , by their app lause , their
concurrence with many of the sentiments and opi-
nions expressed by th em, especially by M'Gill
Crichton , who (so far as the Church was concerned)
deliTered an excellent Chartist lecture. After the
close of his ad dress, Mr. Crichton read a petition to
both Houses of Parliament , for the totai abolition
of patronage , which he wished the meeting to adopt
and sign. Mr. J ohn Rutherford , salesman , opposed
tbe petition , on the ground that it did not go far
enongh, *nd §k»ved an amendment , praying for a
separation of churc h and State. Mr. Picsard Har-
ris had no objections to Mr. Rutherford' s amend-
ment, but proposed another , to the effect , that this
meeting considers no effectual remedy for the evils
of patron age will ever be produced until Universal
Suffrage becomes the law of the land. Mr. Crichton
then took the sense of the raee ting on both amend-
ments conjointl y, when a forest of hands were held
up for them. On a show of han ds being taken for
the petit ion, only seven han ds w. ^re held up for it.
The only vexatious thing was, th. \t Mr. Rutherf ord
could not conscientiously  vote for his own amend-
ment. What a pity ! It is satis. ractory to stat e,
tha t the whole proceedings were conducted in a
peaceabl e and orderly manner, and ti iat not a single
disrespectful expression escaped the li ps of any who
took part in the business. Give but ti te publ io fair
play, as Mr. Cricht on did, and we will never hear a
word of disorderly meetings. It is bi '-t justice to
Mr. Crich ton to say, that he distinctly d. ?wed being
to blame for Julian Haraey 's arrest; Oi * the con-
trary , he used his influence to prevent it. He attri -
buted Harne ss seizure to the over-zeal of th « worthy
"Bulky" to do his duty , or ra ther more than his
duty.
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LOOK OS THIS PrCTWEB , THEN ON THIS . !!;/;

THEC H KlSTEJUUG Otthe XAMENTABLE DESTI-
young Princesa took place ryiion- ^Oa the same day
on Wednesday, the 10th with the chtJUittain g an
inst Half-past aix o'clock inquisition was take n be-'
waa tbe time fixed. A few fore &ir . Baker and a re-
minute s after tbe ar rival of spectacle Jury, at the Nel-
the Queen Dowager , her son's Arms, NicboU's-TOW,
Majesty and the entire Church-street , Bethnal-
nutypaaBedint otheTn ione green, on view of the oody
room. This saloon, ihe of Sarah Bell, aged 69,
most magnificent of the who died in the kitchen
Btata apartm ents, was pre- of No. 20, Vincent-street ,
pared with great splendour Bethnal green, and whose
for the christening . The death was brought on by
throne had been removed, want and destitution. The
and an alta r erected in its jury viewed the remains
p l a c e  within the throne al- and the late habitation of
«ove, the, fxoivt and aides the deceased. The place
bung with crimson velvet, exhibited a f r i g h t f u l  pic-
very richly and elegantly turo of misery, it being
ornamented , with broad gold described by the coroner
lace. The back of the alta r and jury as being totally
was fitted in the same unfit for any human being
aplendid style, having the to live in. Two old chairs
initials I H S in tbe centre , without any backs formed
embroidered in gold, tmd en- the whole furniture. The
riched vritb deepr&ya. Th» -walla -were running down
back tu finished with a with moisture, and the
curved gilt borde r, forming body of the deceased,
an elliptic arch at the top. which was in a shell, was
The gold communion plate so extremely emaciated , as
from the Chapel Royal , to excite a strange sensa-
Sb. Jamea'a, was arra nged tlon among all present. On
on tbe altar, a large gold the jury returning to the
talver being placed in the inquest room , Charles
middle, containing a fine Hawkin g*, who described
representation , in olio-re- the deceased to have been
lievo, of ' The last Supper. ' his partner for eighteen

The front of, and a short years , was supported into
distance from , the altar the room by Stokes, one
-was the font , new for the of the relieving officers of
occasion, very elegant in the parish of Bethnal
its form , and exquisitely Green , in which he resided ,
finished. The base is di- He was so weak as scarcely
vided into three compart- to be able to speak. Upon
ments, one bearing the being sworn , he stated that
arms of her Royal High- he was by trade a shoe-
ness the Princess . Royal on maker , and that he had
a losenge, with supporte rs, lived about eleven months
and supported by her Roy- in the kitchen at No. 20,
al Highnesa's coronet ; the Vincent-street. The de-
others having the arms of ceased had been paralytic ,
her Majesty and Prince for seven years , and lat-
Albert embossed- Over terly could do noth ing for
the coats of arms are che- her living. She was a
rubs , executed in full re- single (Woman. He him-
lief. The body of the font self had been ill for some
takes the form of the wa- time past , and was, ther e-
ter lily, and supports a fore , able to earn but lit-
large shell, tbe ruin of tie. He made pump shoes,
which on the inside bas for which he was paid
small water lilies floatin g elghtpence a pair , but lat-
on the edge. terly he had not made a

The font j * ofiilvcr gilt , pair a day. Fu r the last
and tbe -water which it ten months he had not eaten
contained , aud which was a morsel of meat , and they
used for the ceremony, had lived chiejiy on potatoes
was brought from the river and bread. Deceased was
Jordan. Tbe font was taken ill on Wednesday
placed on a handsome cir- week. Witness sent for
cular table of marble , hav- no medical advice , and
ing the royal arms exe- gave no information to any
cuted in mosaic at the top. one of her illness. From
Th« table itself stood on that day she got worse, and
a small raised platform died on Tuesday. By the
placed on a large carpet of jury—1 have not slept on
crimson velvet, extending a bed for a year , nor had
to the seat$ reserved for the deceased. They all
tie illustrious sponsors lay upon the floor during
and visitors. The carpet the night The coroner
was embroidered with gold here remarked , that it was
at the angles , and had also -wonderful how the poor
a deep gold border , cande- creatures could have lived
labra on gilt pedestals to long in the state they
vrere on either side of the were, and a»ked the wit-
altar, and within the &\- ness why be did not apply
cove were two cut-glass to the parish ? Witness—
chandeliers ; another chan- Because I dreaded going
delier of the largest size in, from what people said
was bung in the middle of of the workhouses. Coro-
the room , and candelabra ner—And was the deceased
on pedestals , richly curved of the same opinion ? Wit -
and gilt , lined the aides of ness—She was. Sir. John
the apartment. The «e»ts Royaton , the workhouse
for the company were of undertaker of Bethual-
crimson satin, damask, and green , stated that when be
gold. removed the deceased to

His Grace tbe Arch- put her in a shell , he found
bishop of Canterbury per- that her head was resting
formed tbe ceremony of on a hat-box lid , which
christening the Princess was on a Bible. He has
Royal , assisted by the seen many scenes of dis-
Archbishop of York , the tress, but none to equal
Bishop of London , the that where deceased lay.
Bishop of Norwich, and The coroner remarked that
the Dean of Carlisle. the case was one of the

The Queen and Prince most dreadful he had ever
Albert -were on the left of Been. Verdict —Natural
his Grace. Her Majes ty death , brought on by pri -
wore a splendid diadem of vation , want, ' and desti-
brillianls , dia mond ear- tution. —Mornin g Chronicle ,
rings , and necklace. Her Beth.naL -ore kn Be-
Majesty also were the ri- NEVolest Fund. —Bur-
band and jewel of the ing the last week , upwards
Most Noble Order of the of 1,800 cases were relieved

! Garter. His Royal High- by tbe committee appointed
ness Prince Albert -was ha- to investigate the state of
bited in a field-marshal' s the parish during the con-
uniform , and wore brilliant tinuance of the inclement
stirs of the Orders of the weather. - Ou Saturday

j Garter and tbe Bath , and nigh t , ne less than 480
the riband of tbe Order of cases were relieved , and
the Garter. His Royal upwards of 100 applicants
Highness the Duke of Sus- were reje cted. The distress
sex appeared in military in many families is really
uniform , with the ensigns appalling, and such as to
of the Order of the Garter , excite the warmest sym-
and also of the Most An- pathy of the visitors , who

! cient Order of the Thistle , inquire into every cose be-
| His Royal Highness the fore relief is afforded. A
I Duke of Cambridge was man and his wife are al-
! habited in a field-marshal' s lowed weekly one Io»f,
j uniform , wearing stars set fourteen pounds ef pota -
{ in diamonds of the Orders toes, and half a hundred
j of the Gar ter and the Bath , weight of coals ; aad the
j His Royal High ness Prince same quantity is given ,
| George of Cambridge were with the exception of the
| the uniform of bis regi- coals, to every two children.
j ment, and his Serene The Spitalfitlds Soup So-

Highness Prince Edward ciety continues its bene-
I of Ssxe Weimar , that of volent operations , although
I & cad et of the Royal Mili- many applicants for relief
; tary College. are rejected , fro m the in-
{ When the Archbishop adequacy of its means,
i of Canterbury came to that BaiLL. —A labourer of

part of the ceremony for the name of Wm. Collett ,
naming the Princess , her of the parish of Boars tall,
Royal Highness was givtin but resident ) at Brill , died

I into his hands by her from want and tbe severity
j nurse. Her Majesty the of the weather. The de-
j Queen Dowager then ceased was tifty-eight years

named her Royal Highness of age , had a wife and four
| V ictoria Adelaide Mary childr en at home , the
I Louisa. youngest about six years of
I After the baptism , the age, and had been ill for

Princess was returned to about a month , from his
her nursa toes being, what country

The service being con- people call, " perished. "
eluded , the party retired , The medical gentleman
and shortl y afterwards tho had attended him ; he was
whole of the company who able to get down stairs till
had witnessed or officiated Saturday last , and died on
at the ceremony went to Sunday from mortificati on.
dinner , which was served His relief for his wife and
in the Picture Gallery, the family, from theBuard of
ban d of the royal regiment . Guardians , was in bread

j of Horse Guards , who and cash about 8s. 2d. per
I were ia attendance , play- week , in addition to any

ing ' God save the Queen ' extras the medical omctr
as the different members might order. H e had no

! of tb e Royal Family en- bed, no blankets, no sheets ;
tered the gallery. while all his clothes, a

The gallery, as fitted up sack , and aa old coat ,
for the royal banquet , pre- served as his only covering
sented a very elegant and till Sunday last, when the
splendid appearance. It Boars tal l authorities were

; was shortened by the erec- appl ied to, and they found
tion of a temporar y parti- him sheets and blankets ;
tion at each end , and on his earnings , when able to
each was displayed a beau- work , did not exceed 8s.
fet of plate, containing a per week , out of which he

j very numerous assortment had to pay Is. rent It
of srtic '.es of the most has not been considered re-

i costly and magtif jicent de- quisitc to hold an inquest.
\ scription. The shield of The appearan ce of the house
Achilles occupied the cen- indicated the most wretch -
tT« of one of them , sur- ed poverty ; the widow

i rounded by large gold sal- informed our reporter that
vers, vases, sconces, and she had herself gone without
candelabra, tbe interstices food f or tteo days to find
between the more massive her husban d sustenan ce.—articles being filled up Oxford Chronicle.
with cups of crystal and The Hou seless Poor.
gold , lapis lazuli vases, —Since the commence-
tankarda of ivory most ment of the frost , poor
beautifully carved and people , in a state of des-
mounted in gold, and ar- tttu tion , and suffering from
tides of a similar light and the intensi ty of the wea-
elegant description , many ther , have repeatedly ap-
of them being enrich ed plied to be allowed to
with precious stones; the spend the night at the
whole being brillian tly police statio n. This , of
illuminated with wax course , being contrary to
lights. The table was de- the regulatio ns, cannot be
coated with the plate au permi tted. A refusal to
known as the ' Prince of har bour app licants at the
Wales's,' having been station house has more than
made by order of George once induced them to
IV. when Prince. On it qualif y themselves for ad-
was placed a series of mission, by the breaking of
epergnes , containing arti - a lamp, or some petty but
ficial flowers, candelabra , unprofi table , larceny.—and vases, all of silver gilt. Leicester Chronicle.

X re Sati rist, in reference to the "C ourt" christ-
ening, exolaimH—He re was a scene. Contrast it
with the scene in a Poor Law BastUe, and then re-
ntember for a moment that these are the separate
baptisms of two children born to parents withou t a
penny of their own, and both bora to be maintained
by the count ry I Efery one may dravr and enjoy
the -contrast between the Scene, when a1 beautiful ,
amiable , accompli shed, virtuous, and Royal Princess
is received inlo the Church, and the scene when a
nasty, ra/yged, vicious, ignorant, sqnallinj r, ill-tem-
pered , paupe r brat has cold water dashed in its face,
and a name stuck upon it! . .

John Thoro good has again been summoned for
refusing to pay two church rates , amounting to
13s. 6d. As he object ed to the validity of the rate ,
the magistrates could not enforoe it, and the only
remedy is by resort to the Ecclesiastical Court—a
course which , it ia said, the churchwardens are
about to adopt. —Courier. ;

The Late Mr s^Euzibexh Mab ,gjum>t.—Died
on the 14th insta nts at her residence, in Bnll-
terr&ce , SomeriB-town , Mra. Elizabet h Mar garet , in
the 77th year of her age. This lady was the widow
of the celebrate d Maurice Margarot , •who was one
of the delegates of the London Corresponding
Society to promote Parl iamentary Reform , to the
Bri tish Contentio n, in 17°3 : he was tried and ex-
patriate d by the Scotch (Jourt of Jus ticiary to New
South Wales for a period of fourteen yeara . She
heroica lly accompanied him to that , at that time,
inhospita ble colony : and remained daring his pro-
tracted exile of sixteen years, and returned with
him to this country in 1810, broken in fortune and
greatly impaired in health. Margarot was the only
one of the five Scotch martyrs , Gerald, Muir,
Palmer, and Skirving, who lived to ravisit his native
land. In 1816 her husband diedv after Buffering
unpar alleled persecution s, great privations, and
severe pecuniary losses. Her uncles left her a most
scan ty income, upon which she strug gled with great
difficul ty to maintain herself with propriety. She
spent a long and exemplary life, to the honour of
her sex, and to the admiration of a numerous circle
of friends, who most sincerely and deeply regret
her loss, and trust she will meet a solid rewara for
the many virtues she possessed and the cruel suffer-
ings she endured in this life.

Thb Armstrono Liver Pills are reoommended,
as an Anti-bilious medicine , to every sufferer from
bilious complaints and indigestion, or from an in-
act ive liver, and are procurab le at all Druggists , and
at the Northern Star office. It is only necessary to
see that the stamp haa " Dr. John ArmBtro n&'a
Liver Pill s" engraved on it in white letters , and to
let no one put you off with any other pills.

N.B.—The boxes in marbled paper , and marked
B., are a more active preparation than the others ,
and are particularly and universally praised. They
are admirably adapted for sportsmen, agriculturis ts,
men of business , naval and military men ; as they
conta in no mercury or calomel, and require neither
confin ement to the house, nor restraint in diet.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF MAY BE OBTAINED ,
AND A CURE ESTABLISHED IN A FEW
DAYS, BY THE USE OF THAT AD-
MIRABLE SPECIFIC ,
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HOLLA ND'S BALSAM OF SPRUCE. The
Cheapest and best Remedy in the World f or

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA , INCIPIEN T
ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

This extraordinary Remedy relieves the most dis-
tres sing symptoms of recent Cold and Cough in a
few hours, and a little pers everance ia its use will,
in every case, effect a permanent Cure.

Coughs and Colds, accompanied by difficulty of
breathing, soreness and rawness of the chest , im-
peded expectoration , sore throat , and feverish symp-
toms, will bo quickly subdued , while its use will
assuredl y prevent consumption from this prolific
cause.

Holland' s Balsam of Spruce gives immediate re-
lief in all Asthmatic cases , and particularl y in
Hoarseness, Whe ezing? , and Obstruc tions of the
Chest; while those who have ' laboured for years
under the misery of a confirmed Asthma , have
been enabled by it s use to enjoy the blessings of life,
and to pursue their avocatio ns with a degree of ease
and comfort they had been strangers to for years.

Prepared by Charles Holland, and sold by his
agent ,1 Thomas Prout , 229, Strand , London; and by,
at least , one person in every town of the United
Kin gdom. Price Is. lid. per bottle.

Sold also by Heat on , Baines and Co., Leeds ;
Brooke, Dewsbury ; Cardwell , Wakefield ; Hartley ,
H alifax ; Rhodes , Snaith ; Brooke and Co., Don-
caster ; Hargrove , Dennis , York ; Rogerson , Brad-
ford ; Spivey, Huddersfield ; Booth, Rochdale.

44, ALBION STREET, LEEDS.
IN CASES of SECRECY consult the TREATISE

on every Stage and Symptom of the VENE-
REAL DISEASE , in its mild and most alarmin g
forma, just published, by Messrs. PERRY and
CO., Sur geons, No. 44, Albion-street , Leeds,
Private En trance in the Passage ; and 4, Great
Charles-street , Birmi ngham , and given gratis
with each Box of PERRY'S PURIFYING
SPECIFIC PILLS, price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and
11b. per Box, containing a full description of the
above complaint , illustrated by-Engravings , shew-
ing the different stages of this deplorabl e and
often fatal disease , as well as the dreadful effeots
of Mercury, accompanied with plain and pract ical
direc tions for an effectual and speedy cure, with
ease, secrecy, and safety, without the aid of Medical
assistance.

Perry's Pu rifying Speoifio Pills, price 2g. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and lls. (Observe none are genuine with-
out the signature of R. and L. Perry on the side of
each wrapper ) which are well known throughou t
Europe and America, to be the most certain and
effectual cure ever discovered for every Stage and
Symp tom of the Venereal Disease, in both sexes,
including Gonorrhoea, Gleets , Secondary Symptoms,
Strictur es, Seminal Weakness , Deficiency, and
Diseases of the Urinary Passages , without loss of
time, confinement , or hindran ce from busines s.
They have effected the most surprising cures , not
only in recent and severe cases, but when salivation
and all other means have failed ; and when an earl y
app lication is made to these Pills, for the cure of
the Venereal Disease, frequently contracted in a
moment of inebriety , the eradication is generally
completed in a few days ; and in the more advanced
and inveterate stages of venereal infection , charac-
terised bya variety of painfuland distressing symp-
toms , a perseverance in the Specific Pills, in which
Messrs. Perry have happil y compressed the most
purifying and healing virtues of the principal part
of the vegetable system , and which is of the utmost
importance to those afflicted with Scoibutio affec-
tions . Eruptions on any part of the body, Ulcerations.
Scrotulouaor Venereal taint ; being justl y calculated
to cleanse the blood from all foulness , counteract
every morbid affection, and restore weak and ema-
ciated constitut ions to pristine health and vigour.

The rash , indiscriminate , and unqualified use of
Mercury, has been productive of infinite mischief ;
und er the notion of its being an antidote for a cer-
tain disease, the untutored th ink they have only to
saturate their system with Mercury, and the busi-
ness is accomp lished. Fatal error ! Thousand s are
annuall y either mercurialized out of existence , or
th eir consti tutions so broken , and the functions of
nature so impai red , as to render the resid ue of life
miserable. The disorder we have in view owes its
fatal results either to neglect or ignorance. In the
fir st stage it is always local , and easy to be extin-
guished by attending to the directions full y pointed

j out in the Tre atise , without the smallest injury to
the constituti on; but when neglected , or impr operly
treated, a mere local affection will be converted into
an incurable and fatal malady. What a pity that a
young man , the hope of his country and the darling
of j his parents , should be snatched from all the pros-
pects aud enjoym etns of life by the consequ ences of
on« unguarded moment ,aud by adisease which is not
in its own nature fatal , and which never proves so if
properly treated.

It is a melan choly fact that thousands fall victim^
to this horrid disease owing to the unakilf ulness of
illiterate men, who, by the use of that deadly poison ,mercury, ruin the constitution , cause ulceration ,blotches on the head , face, and body, dimness of
sight , noise in the ears, deafness, obstinat e gleets,nodes on the shin bone, ulcer ated sore throats ,
diseased nose, with nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs, till at length a general debility of the con-
stitution ensues , and a melanchol y death put s a
period to their dreadful sufferings .

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons , may be
consulted, as usual, at No. 44, Albion-str eet,Leeds, Private Entr ance in the Passage ; and
No. 4, Gr eat Charles-str eet, Birmin gham. Only
one personal visit is required fro« a country
patient to enable Messr s. Perry and Co. to give ,
such advice as will be the means of effecting a per-
manent and ^effectual cure, after all othef means
have prove d ineffectual.

Letters for advice must be post-pai d, and contai n
the usual fee of one pound.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is now universally establis hed aa a remedy of great
efficacy. It |s possessed of the most invigorating
powers ; warming and cheering the spirits , and pro-
moting digestion. It ia an excellent remedy fornervous, hypocondria c, consum ptive, and female
complaints , lassitude , and Weakh esB arising from
juvenile imprudencies. '

Sold in Bottles , at lls., or four quant ities, i" onefamily bottle , for 33s., duty includ ed.
Observe—No. 44, lbion-str eet, Lee<K

83^Priva te Entranct in the Passag e.

ADVICE.
MR. WILKINSON , SURGEON,
HAVING devoted his Studies for many Yett& k

the successful Treatment of the VENERE Ai
DISEASE, in all its various Forms ; also, toi tM
frightful consequences resulting from tha t oe8«w
tive practice ,"Self Abuse," may be personally coa-
suited from Nine in the Morning till Ten at M ^
tod on Sundays till Two, at IS, TRAFAL&Ui
STREET, NORTH STREET, Leeds , and ejeri
Ihur sdayi at No.4, GEORGE STREET, Br *dww»
from Ten till Five. , . ._-xt,;i

In recent cases a perfect Cure is completed mtw»
• Week, or no Charge made for Medicine after im
period , and Country Pati ents , by making only ow
pers onal visit , will receive such Advice ana fl«su
cines that will enable them to obtain a perna fl™*
and effeotual Cure , when all other meana »'?
failed. ¦ . „„,

Having successfully acquired a ' thoro ugh »»*
ledge of all the various stages of that inadtftf ;¦»
too often fatal disease , and the deplora ble resui£
to well as frequent loss of life, which oft«n ocean
throu gh displayed isnorance, by those a^^X
Juryin g but very little knowledge either ot uw V^erder, or component principles of Medicine , w»

the system becomes tainted , the whole inassot^
impure , and the Constitution ruined with rwwwi
producin g Ulcers and Eruptions on variou s pw» .
the body, frightful -ta be seen-of ten clqseij v
sembling and mistaken for diseases of » 

 ̂*£5
ful character. Mr. W., as a Member of the Me™"
Profession , and from the peculiar nat ure offi*̂
tice, ban -,, with the utmost confiden ce, ev^n

J?
"

most timid, offer hope, vigour, and V̂ {eciJ ^ZWhat a grief for a young person , in thejwrj y. fa
Of lif«, te be snatched out of time, and from

^
au wj-

enjoyments of life, by a disease always local m »•»
aid which never proves fatal if proper ly *#*?*:>$
all its fatal results are owing either to negiec* »
ignorance. . _ , tnM A

Air. W.'sinvariable rule is to give a Car d i ? "»•
of his Patients as a guara ntee for Cure, imuw
pledges himself to perform , or to return his iiee.

^
-

For the Accommodatio n of those who canno*
veniently consult Mr. W. personally, JOT r rf
obtain hiB Pur ifying Drops,.Pnee 4s. *£*"?&#
the following. Agents, with Prin ted o**" ^.
plain, that Patients of either Sex may 

^
"U-

selves., without even the knowledge oi a
fellow. . 

¦ ¦
." . ' . . - .

¦

Mr. H£AT0N , 7, Briggate ;aud .
' Mr. Hobson , Times ' oSae, Leeds.
Mr . Hartle y,Bookseller ,Halifa x. , ,,
Mr. Dewhibst , 37, New Street, H^ersM"^,
Mr. HABaisow ,Book8eUer,Mark etP lace,B&rn*J
Mr.mKORbv B's Library, 9, Coney Street^
Messrs. Fox and Son* Booksellers, Pontenw.
Ha»*ison, Market-place , Ripon. " . u%rtogto,
Langdale , Bookseller , Knaresbro m/-^
Mr. R. HoRST, Corn Market , Wakefield. 

^¦¦'Mr. " Davis,Druggist , No. 6, Ma rket Pl*««> f
¦ Chester. ,

. Mr. Johkson , Bookseller, Beverley.
Mr. Noblb, Bookseller , Boston, LmcoW«"
Mr. Noble, BookseUer, Market -place, Hiiu.
Mr. H. Hurto n; Louth, Lincolnshire.
I r is Office , Sheffield. , v
ChrmUelc OJice, LoTd Street, L'TOrp^-tfoji. |
And at the Advertiser Off ice , Lowgate,»»» 

^Latter8 ,mclosinga Remittance, answ^Jj ĵfe
torn of Post : and Medicine punct ually wa»«"~ g
to the addres , eith e by initia ls or hm*' I

OM» PARR'S SECRET OF LONG LIFE
DISCOVERED.

A 
MOST singular document has recentl y beea
brought to Tight, and is now in the possession

of the Rev. Wm. Abther , of East Peckham: it
appear s to have been written by the celebrated
OLD PARR , who attained the almost incredible
age of one hundred and fifty-two years , and who
left this document to a relation ; it is written on
parchment , and although upwards of two hundred
years old is in an excellent state of preservation.
The following is an extract:—

"These do certifie yt ye undermentioned is ye
method of preserving health, which by ye grace of
Almighty God has caused me to attain to my mira-
culous old age. Albeit in my youth I was afflicted
-with ye Bloody Flux and King's Evil, but -which
all left me by using some dayes ye herbs as herein
wri tten. "

Here follows the receipt:—
" Moreover , I bequeath to my second Great Grand-

son ye method I employ for preparing ye medica-
ment. Given this day, and in ye 147th y«ar ;of
my age,

" Thomas Pabr. "
'• Winnin gton, Salop, Januarie 17th , 1630." . ' " '¦

Thia singular character was the oldest man, with
on© exception , that England ever produced : hia
biographer Bays, " the days of his youth , according
to his own account, was a series of long and painful
illness, but that by some secret means he cured
himself, and was stronger than most men when he
married his first wife, which he. did at the advanced
age of eighty-eight; he again married at the amaz-
ing age of one hun dred and twenty;, at one hundred
and thirty he used to thresh oorn, and do any labo-
rious work. He had seen ten Kings and Queens
of England . . . ., . .

The Cler gyman who- holds the valuable document
abovementioned , has, by the assistance of a very
able chemiBt and physician , caused the receipt of
Old Park 's to be made into Pills, and although
only a space of eighteen months have elapsed since*
the trial , upwards of seven hundred cures have
been effect ed; more than one-half were considered
incurable ; and what is more remarkable , cases
which possess the very opposites as regards outward ,
symptoms: the balsamic and invigorating effeots on
the blood produced by these medicines is perfectl y
miraculous; many who have kept their beds for
years have been so speedily re-invigorated with an
infusionof new blood , and consequently of new life
and strength , that theirre-appearance amongst their
fellow-beings , who had long given them up as inour-
able, is' looked upon as the greatest of the - many
great wonders of this miraculous age. The whole
of our system is built up from the blood—ner ves,
sinewsvmusclea , and even solid bone ', this being the
case, the grand object is to keep this preci ous fluid
(the blood) in a pure and healthy stat e, for. without
this purity disease will show itself in some way or
other. ; . . . '

Cases of every description have all been cured
simply by the use of Park 's Life Pills, thus show-
ing that what has been considered different disor ders-,
and requiring different treatment , all originated in
the same cause, and can be cured by one uniform
treatment. Althou gh powerful in conquering dis-
ease, they are as pure and harmless as new milk ,
and may be administered with confidence to the
invalid, however weakly from long ill health , who
will soon enjoy those delightful symptoms of a
return to strong health, namely, good app etite,
sound sleep, and an incr ease of animal Bpir its.

To have produced a medicine so benign and mild
in its operat ion and effects, and yet so effectual in
searching out and curing disease of howover long
standing, exhibits on the part of Old Parr deep re-
search and a thorough knowledge of his subj ect.

Those who have beea the instruments of restorin g
this long-lost secret to the world , feel confiden t,
when they make the assertion—that none need des-
pair , that if only a fair trial be given, the result will
be a restoration to health and happiness.

" Thus shall their humble labours merit pra ise,
And futu re Parrs be blest with honour 'd days."

The following letter will shew the high estimation
these invaluable medicines are held in the city of
Lincoln :— •
" To the Rev. W. Arther , and Proprietors of Parr 's

Life Pills. . . . .¦; ' .
¦¦' .

" Rev. Sir , and Gentlemen ,—I beg to inform
you, several persons have acknowledged to me they
never experienced eo much improvement in their
health, since they took Old Parr 's Pills ; in particu-
lar, a lady, who said she never knew what it was to
be withou t pain in her head ; but , aft er taking one
box, she haa been free from it ever since. .. ¦ • ¦;:

" You must , I am sure, from the great deman d for
the pills at my shop, think they are considered here
of great value , and I have no doubt many mote will
be sold when they are generally , kaawn; in. feet ,
some folk begin now to think they will have no oc*
casionr to make their wills for the next 90 or 100
years to come.

w I am, your obedieit servant j
. , . ",Jamb8 s Da.uBY.

" 224, near the Stone Bow, Lincoln ,
; - ¦ " Septemb er 28, 184t.» ;v ' ;

Similar letters are daily received from all parts of
the ,Empire, stating the happy effects .of Old Parr 's
Remed y. - ' . . • , . . .;

' , . . -. . . \
" '

.
' '¦ ¦'¦ ' ¦. - '

- 
'¦ '"

. .
'
.

Mr. Noble, Bookseller , of Hull , in a letter of Jan-
15, 1841, says, "¦The character of;th« pills -stands
very high ; I am continually hearing of their good
effects," &O. &C. • -

Thi s Medicine is sold ,by appointment ,by Ed wards ,
St. Paul' s Churc h Yard , London, in Boxes, at
Is. ljd. , 2s. 9d., and Family Boxes, lls. each; the
Boxes at 2s. 9d. cont ain equal to three small, and
those at lls. equal to five at 2a. 9d.; and by all re-
spectable Medicine Vendors. Full directions «re
given with each box, '

Jus t published , in royal 18mo., cloth, price 3s. ; aid
sent m the Country free, by the post , 33.6i,

MANHOOD ; the CAUSES of its PREMA -
TURE DECLINE, with Plain Direction * for

ITS PERFECT RESTORATION ; addressed to
those suffering from the destructive effects of Exces-
sive Indulgence , Solitary Habits , or Infection ; fol-
lowed by observa tions on the TREATMENT of
SYPHILIS , GONORRHOEA , GLEET, &e. Utah
trated with Cases, &c.

BY J. L. CURT IS, AND COMPANY ,
Consulting Surgeons, London. .

Published by the Authors , aud sold bylMliers,
Medical Bookseller , 219, Regent-street ; Strange,
21, Paterho &ter-row , London ; Veitch, Chroniclt
Office , Durham ; Shillito, York ; Advertittr Office ,
Hull ; Machen and Co.. 8, D'Olier-s treet , Dublin ;
Duncan, 114, High-street , Edinbur gh; and to U
had of all respectable booksellers ia the Uaiied
Kingdom. .

The Work which is now presented to the pablfe
is the result of very extended experience in » dies
of diseases and affections, which for some unaccount-
able reason have been either altoget her overlook ed,
or treated with apathy, and almost indifiWreac e, bj
th> ordinary practitioner. To enter into the deuilj
of these affections , to point out their causes, sod to
mark the terrific consequences , social, moral, ud
physical, which are sure to follow from indulgence
in certain habits , would be entirely out of place is
an advertisement. We have no hesitation , however,
in saying that there is no member of society, by whoa
the book will not be found interesting, whethe rsach
person hold the rela tion of a PAREN T, A PRE-
CEPTOR, or a CLERGYMAN. — Sun, Zvswg
paper.

Messrs. Curtis and Co. are to be consulted d&ilj
at their residence , No. 7, Fr ith-street , Soho Square,
London , from ten till three , and five till eight in toe
evening ; and Country Pati ents can be successfully
treated by letter , on iainu teiy describin g their cases,
which, if enclosing " the usual fee" of£l,f« a«iee,
will be replied to, without which no attention caa
be pai d to any communications. .

Sold by Hobson, Bookseller, No 5, Marke t-stre et,
Leeds.

OLD PABE'S FILLS.

THE following Letter from Mr. Noble, of Hull k
well worthy of perusal :— ^

To the Propri etors of Parr 's Infallibl e Life pjjj^
Geatlemen,-rSihce I undertook the agency of §l

popular Medicine, I east with troth aver, that it W
to my own knowledge, been a very great blessj fS
scores of persons in this town and neighbou r^
Indeed , so numerous are the testimonials to theta.
tues of "Parr's Pills" in the cure of inreteafe
disease, that many persons who had been quite W*.less of any relief, have obtained a perman ent *3perfect curb. To particularise , would be nsele»-
the cases are so numerous. One person waa emji
of a bad leg of fif teen years' duration ; another, ef
Rheumatism of ten years' standing ; other s ofAsthma, &c, «fec.: these are among the Cur es. Aid
numerous are the cases of relief in Bilious and LnefComplaints, sick head-ache, coughs, colds, ^diseases of tbe stomach and digestive organs, &c

From these facts, more than from any mode «f
advertising, the sale of the pills is daily incr easing •
every person who has been benefited is znxioas U
recommend them , and assist his neighbour .—Enclosed
is £59, which please send me in Pills by \\» j ^
coach. I am, Gentlemen , yours, respectfull y,

JOSEPH NOBLE,
Printer , Bookseller, and Stati oner

23, Market Place , Hull, Jan. 18, 1841.
P.S.—I shall be happy to furnish the names »ad

address of persons oured ? &c, to any who maj regain
it; letters to be post-paid.

Important Caution. —It has been discoyered ftit
vile attem pts have been made to substitote btae
imitations for the genuine Medic ine: in order , ther e-
fore, to protect the publio from such imita tions, the
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered "Prrt
Life Pills" to be engraved on the Government Sttcp
attached to each box, without which nona ue
genuin e.

Price la. lgd., 23. 9d., and family boxes lls, ewh.
Full dir ections are given with each box,
'The " Life and Times of Thomas Parr ," wtoifod

to be 162 years of age, (16 pages) may be had gati#
of all agents. •

CAUTION TO MEDICINE VENDORS AND
OTHERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by th«
recent Verdict obta ined by/ Messrs. Morison

against' ' certain Impos tors for counterfeiting their
medicines, all persons selling medicines as andfor
MomsoN's Pills, which are , in fact, mere spurious
imitations , are liable to have actions brou ght against
them for every box sold under that name , which ac-
tions Messrs. MORiso x will deem it their duty to en-
force in every case that comes to their knowledge.

General Agent for Yorkshire (West Riding ), Mr.
William Stubbs , 47, Queen-terrace , North-roid ,
Leeds.

British College of Hea lth, Hamilton-place ,
New-road , London, Dec. 29th , 1840.

JT. It. STEPHENS .

ON SUNDAY, Fbbbtjar t 28th, THREE
SERMONS^ will -1»d ^i6bed by Jostep9

Ratoeb STEPB 0HS, in theiW<fik fti |r Man 's Insti-
tution. Hyde ; in the Morni ngî t Half-p ast Ten
o'clock ; m ih© Afternoon , at Two j and at Six
in the Evening.! ¦ - ; • ¦ ¦¦?¦ 

^NJB. Collections will be made after each Sermon,
towards the Funds of the Institution. '

THE VESTA PATENT STOVE, 70a. PLAIN S

THAT a Madeira climate in Englan d may be
produced by tae VESTA STOVE , planta of the

most tender kind , requiring warmth , have proved.
In sick rtoms it has been found invaluable , produc-
iog one ar *n degree of temperatu re throughout 'the
day and night. The Veita Stove has no de«rsj and
as ther« is not any fire in contact with the outer
case, warmth is obtained without any of theunp lea-
Bant c&eta complained of in the use of others. . The
fire can bo kept alight the whole season, and the
part contai ning tha fire is not open durin g theltime
it ia replenished with fuel: The fuel passes from tne
hod into the stove without being seen; preventiug
entire ly any escape of the noxious vapo urs, and. that
annoyance from dust which, in feeding other stotea,
arises from the fuel being removed ' from t^e hod
into the stova, or what is worse, into a. funnel to
oonvty it into the stove. The ashes ajre removed
without causing any dirt or duat ;' no raking but
with portable rakers , or the hands , being necessar y;
and during their removal from the inter ior of the
stove they are not visible. The cost for fuel (cinders,
coke, or Welah coal) will be about 2d. tor twent y-
four hours, during which time tne stove will not
require att ention. The Vesta Stores are perfectly
f ree from all liability to explosions and such unp lea-
sant consequences as hare been met with * in the use
of Arnot t's, A variety of si^es and patterna are
made with ascending and descending flues, in iron
and earthen ware , suitable for warming apartments
of every description, churches , ships cabins., &c.
The stoves may be seen in use, at Rippow and Bur-
iom's warehouses , Wells-street , Oxford-street. —A
list of prices and a number of references and testi-
monials will be sent in answer to a post-paid app li-
cation.

THE CHUNK PATENT STOVES. — Testimo-
nials and references as to the efficac y, economy, and
superiorit y in every respect of the Chunk Stoves,
for warmin g churches , drawing rooms, offices, green
houses, ancf every descrip tion of apartments , with
full particulars of their peculiar advantages , sent
(postage free) on application to Rippon and Burton ,
Wells-street , Oxford-stree t, where the Stoves, may
be seen in use. Price , plain 60s.

IMPROVED ARNO TT'S STOTES , 45s. EACH.
—ARNOTT 'S STOVES of the best and most apr
proved make. Neat patterns , 50s. ; ornamen tal ,
66a. ; large size, neat pattern , 70s. ; ornamented ,
80s.—Any quantity of the above can be supplied
without an nour 'a delay, by Rippon and Bukto n,
ironmon gera, WeUa-Btreet , Oxford-stre et.

POPULAR BLACK BOOK ANfc
ALMANAC, FOB 1841.

MR. RlCHARD JBOil^:*̂ -̂rta te; 
tha t 

the &lmand for his'pdpnlarBooK continue s unabatAj
and has now reached higher in circulation thao^other Almanac in the Mngiom,-rpr o\inf !; th»ff£
People are anxious to see how the Taxes are BaniZ
dered a*ay upon Placemen, splendid Paupers, ̂ 2Government hanger s-on ; and, alsoj how theHtW
are treated by those who plunder them of their ) u5
earnin gs. ., ; r *̂
. A spirit of enquiry is on foot: every read er of tv.
* Black Book/llwiWATer ; faigotted in anti-Btdj^
i»mr b«eome«r either pajrtially or wholly, oonrhS
that there is something " rotten in the stated;
Englan d, and never fails to recommend this liau
Book to the notiqe of his neighbour. Thus RvE»LUna, despite «f ,persecution, ia infused into^Z,
grad ft pf Bftiliflty*. ^ ;  , . *̂

Latest EdiUoni Price Threepence. PuhHjj iJ
by Cleave* London ; Hey wood, Manc hester, an dws
by all other Booksellers .1 "

Efukata in ihe last Editfons:—Page 40, firrt ftu
for "Whea t, 15s. per quarter in 1801," read " li^i
in 1802, for " Wheat, 167s; per qr. ,'' read " 67g »'
the figure 1 in the second line haying dropp ed imL
the fira t line. / ', '  ̂

¦

Jusi PbbJiahi Bd,
VINDICATION op raa fIGHTS of WOiTMt

BT R. J. RlCBtABDSON. ^^
Price Twopence., Published by J ohn Dm«w;

Edinburgh; Cleave, London ; Hey wood, Man cWS
Richardson , 19, Chap «I«8treet , Salford. ^">

Just Published ,
JOHN FROST fS SECOND LETTER TO RJ8

WIFE ; with Notes. By R. J. Richarb soj^
Price One Penny. Heywood, Manches ter; Qe^London ; Richardson. Salford. -"
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TO TFK CHABTISTS.

Ob, countrymen, oa to the fight,
The struggle for freedom most dear,

Hurt down do tke tyrants tbe bHght,
Of the hearts tbefr oppression 4oth sear.

Forget not toe basest and bare,
Who im tyrant Whig* do&teoBf are cast,

jjj d indignantly spurn the base slave,
Who frith Blander taeir fair fuae would blast

34 not lured by ttte tnaeheraaf smile
Of bas« traitors, irbo seek but your fill ;

They'll employ every base, Whig-Hke guilt,
To divert yeufrom liberty's eaU.

Sons of Albion stand firm to xpur posts—
Respond to fail liberty's £gh—

jfcsi despite of the tyrant* red botta,
You Charter yoa'U have, or you'll die.

C. Wkstbat

THE RADICAL'S LITANY
From nobles that at court do sit,
To rule our bud as they see fit,
Whom many a beggar coold outwit,

Good Lord delivertrooa iiora aeuver na.
From independent gentry, who
Consume on? train as locust* da,
And rob the labourer of bis due,

Good Lord deHTe? as.
From honours being conferred, all
Upon the rich, both great and small,
Though -with stuQj thick as China's wall,

Good Lord deliver us.
From Chnrtb established by tbe law,
And tidies enforced to glut the maw
Of every idle strutting daw,

Good L«rd dellTer u*.
From bishops and all procurations,
Synodal* and confirmation*,
And every such like botheration,

Good Lord deliver us.

Prom foul hypocrisy and cant,
And fg)fr«'h minds of Tirtae scant,
And juggling Methodutie rant,

Good Lord deliTer us.
From that cursed tiling the New Poor Act
Which Tories sanction, Whig* exact,
Of HpiTfrh deeds the most compact.

Good Lord deliTer us.
From buffie*, beadles, wiQi their crew
Of hellish miscreants, Whig and Blue,
Whose greatest joy 's the poor w screw,

Good Lord deliTer us.
From lawyers, policemen, and spies,
That deal in fraud, deceit, and lies,
Whose derilry the worid outvies,

Good Lord deliTer us.
From suffrages of brick and mortar,
Like-wise elective bribe and barter,
With all that* hostile to the Charter,

Good Lord deliTer us.
ALEXAI TDEB HriSH.

Hey, Feb. 14th, ISiL

EMGMA-
In gotfcic fcOVfiB and palaces I dwell,
In the deep recesses of the holloWd cell,
In gloomy cares where man ne'er dar 'd
His form to trust, my plaintive roiee is heard,
'Mongst hollow rocks, I take j ay airy flight,
Hj  f o r m  seelna'ed still from mortal's sight,
Bred by the offspring of the human mind,'
I to tbe world an instant passage fiad ,
Yet short tbe space of time my life can boast,
Bom in one moment, in another lost,
I, once a nymph, *p*rted i>n the plains,
The pride and glory of tbe neighbouring swains,
Till eross'd in Iotb I left my native glade,
My farm eonsnm'd, and dwindled to a shade.

W.C

iwal ant* GrtntrsA JhtURtxentt.
CARLISLE.—Scddks Dsath of x Paupeb

wder. rest Suspicious GiiccnsTA5CES.—An inquest
was held before Mr. "William Carrick, coroner, on
"Wednesday, the 10th instant, in Water-lane, on
Tie* of tie oody of John CapUn, aged twenty-one
jesrs, lying dead at the Bog. 

^ 
The result of the en-

qmrj wsSj to exonerate Jlr. Nicholson, surgeon to
the Union, and Mr. Rootledge, keeper of the poor-
house, from say blame in the distressing transaction,
ibongh vre hare lit̂ e confidence in the evidence pro-
duced, which consisted of that of relieving-ofiicers,
and others, interested in patching op the afair,
backed out by a number of paupers themselves, who
were Eactr the painful necessity of stating •what
tfcey were instracied" to do. The following is the
earrec. statement of Jame3 Caplin, brother to the
deceased:—John Caplin, my la;e brother lay sick
with me far eî ht weeks, when, owing to nay dis-
tressed circcmsiances, I applied to the pariah for
reh'ef for him. I rec«ived half a crown per week
for the space of three weeks; but, on the relieving-
oficer ealiing to see him, be found him standing by
the £re; is consequence of this, the allowance was
stopped, and my brother w&3 ordered away to the
workhouse, where he remained six days; bnt during
this fcire he was set to break stones in an open yard,
his own clothes were stripped off him, and he was
eloioed in the workhouse dress. From the seTerity
of the weather, he was very much starred, and ap-
plied for some of his own clothes to put under the
«hei; but ibis request was refused, and he was
compelled 10 continue to break stones, though in a
very poor and unhealthy state, and the "weather
bong Tery severe. He then, came back tft me, and
I seal for Mr. Reeves, surgeon, who examined him,
vhen I asked him for a line to the relieving officer ,
bni be said it. would not be attended to ; he then
said u if that man (pointing to my brother) dies, I
wiHiold Dr. 2sicb.ol.-on responsible for bis death.
I wonder nia* son of a man Nicholson can be, to
order that man to work." My brother died in a few
day3 afierwirds. Tbe doctor then came to me, and
¦asked me what I intended to do , as the disorder my
brother had previous to his going to ihe workhouse,
was do; what he died of, and teas there ought to be
a coroners inuuesi. In consequence of this, I
ordered an iauuest 10 be held. James Caplin,—Tbi3
•satemsn was contradicted in evidence; more espe-
«ally that portion which is attributed to Mr.
Eeeres, surg-on ; and also the statement as to the
late John Caplin hanng been sent to break stones;
bow to reconcile this conflicting testimony we know
fics.

^ 
Were we called od to give an opinion, it

would be to place as much reliance on the statement
of poor Caplam, a3 those of the relieTing officers and
miserable paupers, who dared not say a word, how-
«^tt true h might be, derogatory to tn_e character of
those they are under. One tiling is clear, that
Capiia was in a very unfit state to be put to work
21 me open air, and which, if correct, would
doabvie&s be the means of gre*:ly accelerating his
data. We would caution those en:rust«d with the
«TE3 of the infirm and poor, to be cartful how they
** them, lest they may be chargeable in the eyes
of the pubiic, with practising a harshness towards
«eai, which the law itself will not jastify, mnch
less humanity tolerate. There i3 one circumstance,
*iich we had almost forgot to mention, and that is,
*report that Mr. Nicholson, or some of the party,
¦treated the paupers, who gaTe eridence, with spirits ;
J circumKaice,if trut, 01 a Tery suspicious ch&rac-
•Q"j for it is certainly not a common practice with
keepers of workhouses, so to act towards a parcel
« paupers.

Totrs Hall.—We h.&ppen&d to call in here ihe
«iex day, to see what the magistrates were engaged
*ith, when a complaint was made against a re-
•pectalle innkeeper, in consequence of the imperfect
**t« of his s;aDle, fer the accommodation of the
noraes of iwo horse soldiers, who had been billeted
*P0B him. A Captain Somebody said the stalls
*ere too narrow, and that pigs -were kept near tbe
**ole. The innkeeper urged, that the imperfect
**«e of the stable had been caused by a wicked«M£e belonging to ths same troep. Here a long«ssuitory com-ersation took place between the ma-
ptraves and tbe Captain, as to the right of repair-
">g the injory which had been done by the wicked
*°we—the magistrates contending, tDat the inn-
keeper should naTe his stable repaired ; but theuiptain told them there was no law for any such
*™«- Finally, the innkeeper agreed to make the
^fsary repairs ; but eren this would not do, as
w* norses had been sent to fresh billets ; so that the
^Keeper mu3; pay the sum of twenty-eight shil-
3ft' oue month,aad his own stable standing un-^capied. During the last twelre month* there
IT. Du* been less thaa fxoia thirty to forty eom-^»iat8 

of 
this kind, whiah h»Te always been listened

*• and redressed by the magistrates, to the serious
^.̂ ""soiiTenieace of -the publicans. GoTcra-
fclnl E ? * appoint inspectors to see ia what
™.er the poor hand-loom weaTers and their««fies are doaneaed uxi fed, with a view to see
d^fcJ. e3i *" vM housed, well fed, and well
toT« ; r we P^ge oureeWeB they are far better
ĵ more useful subjects of her Majesty, than a

toSw? ^aoidierB^hoae horses are 
a* 

fat 
»nda

^^ m̂selre6.-C!orresponde7U.
-FfWWGHAM.-BEiTES Late tha* Netke.
«nH^?,c^ 

adi8e» iai ̂ ms to be Terified in thewnauct of the charitabl e gentry of this town, who
^

meetingia the Town Hall, this week, for the
Krt J?f ProTidiDg food and fuel for the unem-pwytd pooi at thisjndement season. This is well ;
ttonAT0- haTe been tetter had they done so twononius sinse. £600 hira afw*Lrf,r hear, »i»r1 trhirh
It is gJSf^u ** the diBPoal  ̂Church clergymen,
•cribevJy  ̂BeTeral persons were willing to bud-
tier o^^0Inel-T' Proved they had the uckets at« 01m disposal bat it w&g not ill»we4.

ZiEED8^-£xT»si-nr Robbeby.—OnTTjwdaylaii,
% female naj aed Susannah Scoit, was plaoed before
Messrs. Stausfeld awi Hebden, nttin^ migistrates,
at the Court-House, charged with baTing stolen £50
is sijyer, from the house of Mr. John Ayrey, tbe
Old George Inn, Briggite. . Mr. Ayrey stated, that
on Saturday last, about noon, Mr. Matthew Smith,
manufacturer, of Morley, gave him a brown paper
parcel, containing the eum named, to take care of,
while ha was ready to go home; he vis in the habit
of doing bo weekly, and Mrs. Ayrey made a prac-
tice of locking the change vp in a private drawer in
the nursery—a room to which the family only liad
access. On Saturday bowerer, Mrs. A. at the
time tbe mosey was brought, was siriog the breast
to an infant in thekitchen,and Mr. Ayrey laid it in an
open drawer at the side of her, telling her to be sure
to lock it up before che did anything else; there were
al that time only the servants and Mrs. Worth, of
Kothwall, in the kitchen, besides Mrs, Ayrey. The
latter* on &ome account was suddenly called into the
bar, where she stayed only a short time, when she
recollected the money, and proceeded to the kitchen
for it, when to her surprise she found it was gone.
Enquiry was instantly instituted, and a rigid exa-
mination made; but without, at that time, producing
any effect. On Monday morning, handbills were
issued, offering a reward of f ire pounds tor any
information likely to lead to a diecoTery of
the property, and the conrictioa of tie thief.
During the afternoon of Monday, a servant
girl from a beerhouse in SwinegatOj  kept by Mrs.
Booth, want to the George Inn, to inquire f or Scott,
Baying that Mrs. Booth wished to see her particu-
larly. Mr. Ayrey, haying his suspicions excited,
went over to ilra. Booth's, and there learnt that his
servant had, on Saturday, taken a brown paper
parcel, containing money, to Mrs. Booth's, and
which -she said was the amount of a legacy left to
her by her aunt, which she had just received ; this
parcel the girl fetched away on Saturday night, and
Mr. Ayrey then discovered that ahe had taken it to
Sirs. Trolly's, in Ebeuezer-street, to which place,
accompanied by Scott, he went, havine previously
sent for an officer , who followed them into Ebenezer-
street, -where the *irl was taken into custody. Mrs.
Trolly then produced a rosewood work-box» which
she said had been left with her by Scott, and which
contained silver to the amount of £47, and Mrs.
Trolly said the girl had given her £2 8s. in Ioobo
change to lay ont for her. Thus was all the pro-
perty, Tfith the exception of a few shillings, re-
covered ; and the parcels (containing £5 each, in
which tbe money 'was wrapped) being spoken to by
Mr. Smith , as those which he left with Mr. Ayrey
on Saturday, and the other parts of the evidence
beiag detailed to the magistrates, the prisoner was
committed to take her trial for the offence at the next
borough sessions.

Flee am> Loss of Life,—On Saturday morning
last, about six o'clock, a fire which might have been
attended with the most serious regales, broke out is
the drying-room, at the flax-spinning mill, occupied
by Mr. Wm. Hill, at the corner of Lady-lane and
Mill Garth-street, in the rear of the extensive pre-
mises of Messrs. Jackson, tobacco-manufacturers,
to whom the property belongs. It appears that an
old and respected servant, named John Sharp, had
the care of the drying-room, the floor of which is
composed of iron grating to admit the heat, and it
is entered from the boiler-house by means of a trap
door, fastened down by a padlock, and the sap-
posion is that Sharp, on going to unlock it, had his
lamp in his hand, the flame from which came in
contact, by some means, with the yarn by which
the grated floor was covered, and by which too entire
room Tfia soon in a blaze. Sharp gave an instant
alarm, and proceeded with the engine-man into the
room; to endeavour to extinguish the flames ; in this,
however, they were unsuccessful, and the engineer,
seeing the danger they were in, got through the tra p
door and called apon Sharp to follow him. This
the poor fellow was unable to do, in consequence of
the tire "gaining upon him , and having already com-
municated to his clothes; bnt a bucket of water
being thrown through the grating, so far cleared the
f5re *s to enable him to see his way out , and be fell
down tbe tra p door, dreadfully burnt, tie was re-
moved to the Infirmary , where he died the same
night. Some enj fines were soon after npon the spot ,
and the fire was got entirely under before seven
o'clock, having done damage to the amount of £100,
tne whole of which is covered by insurance. On
Monday morning, an inquest was held upon th«
remains of Sharp, before Mr, Blackburn, the coro-
nor, when, after hearing the circum3iance3 detailed,
the Jury returned a verdict of " Accidental death."
Sharp was sixty years of age, a widower, and has
left ?even=children, most of whom are grown up; he
was highly respected.

GXtASGrOw.—The prosecution of theshopocrats
of Glasgow, and its suburban districts, is still going
on with unabated vigour before the Justice of Peace
Court. Since my last communication, thoae persons
appointed to eaaormc *ho Ko«r QS, SCJLl os, %nd w«i<;hts
have visited Tollcross, Parkhead, Camlaachie, Dry-
gat e, Toll Green, and Blue Vale, and have had a
goodly number of the honest tea-farthing, rigidly-
rightecras, and ten-pound-wise shopkeepers of these
villages .fined for cheating and robbing the ignorant
svinish multitude out of their hard-won earnings,
with light weights. In these districts the crime is,
if possible, of a still deeper dje , as the population
is composed principally of hand-loom weavers, whose
average wages do not amount to more than four
or five shiDinga per week. I have made a calcula-
tion of the fines of about 150, taken at random, and
I find the amount to be £197 9s. : besides, a number
of these have been amerced in expences. Who now
will have the audacity to doubt that Johnny Fina-
lity, the champion general of the Church by law
established, the throne, and the aristocracy, has not
shewn his gTeat wisdom in thus selecting the shop-
keepers as hia electoral standard of intelligence and
honesty, in his humbug Reform BQl 1 There is only
one law f or the rich and ihe poor , it is ssid. What
arrant nonsense, when we see the contrary every
day ! A poor girl , working in a steam-loom factory,
was sent to Bridewell for sixty days, and her name
made public, for purloining about a yard of calico
cloih ont of the factory ; while these middle-class
men, who have plnndered the public of thousands of
pounds, get off with a paltry fine, which they can
easily afford to pay out of the plunder , and sacri-
fice noae of their luxuries ail the while.—Corres-
pondent .

WAKEFHUjD.—At the Wakefiel d Debating
Society, -on the ltth instant, at the Temperance
Hot el, Westgate, an excellent paper wa3 read by
Mr. D. Swallow, on Co-operation ; after which a
debate took place, which was conducted in the best
of spirit for and against. At the conclusion, it was
annuonced that there -was a Co-operative Society
just formed in Wakefiel d, which held its meetings
every week, at the house of Mr. Wm. Swallow,
Kirkgate, for the purpose of transacting the business
of the society, and enrolling new members, h was
also announced that there will be a tea meeting on
Shrove Tuesday : after which several of the mem-
bers will address the meeting.

LONDON.—SrxDxr Meetings of the Work-
i>"g Classes.—A large meeting of the above class
was held Ia3t Sunday evening, at the Working
Man's Chapel, Dock Head, Bermondsey ; vfhen,
after a comfortable tea, two hard-working men
addressed the meeting on the difference between
troe Christianity and the Christianity of the pre-
sent day ; and also an inquiry into what was truth ,
and showed, m a rerj f orcible manner, thst tbe
people, instead' of paying the priest some two or
three hundred pounds a year for thinking and pray-
ing' for them, must, in order to arrive at truth, do
the work themselves, by employing the facalties God
has given them. The meeting was highly delighted ;
and we hope, that, although the priests and the
religious bigots are up in arms at this attempt to
enlighten tbe people, it ia only the commence-
ment of a _great movement in this wicked, priest-
ridden Babel.—Correspondent.

Ladies Repelling Bc&glabs.—The Aliases Cgx,
of Newton, two maiden ladies, who live on their
property, and farm in a small way, displayed great
courage in repelling some burglars. They were
awoke by the villains presenting themselves at their
room door, one of whom levelled a pistol at the
sister who was in bed next the door; the object of
his attact fainted away. The other sister, alarmed
at the noise; rushed out of bed, and struck the man
¦who had the pi3tol, which she knocked out of his
hand. A strnggle ensued, and the lady actually
succeeded in thrusting the fellow out of the room.
She, however, ultimately became exhausted, and was
forced back into the room, being so dreadfully beaten
•with the pistol on the arms, shoulder, and face, as to
be incapable of farther resistance. The noise of ths
struggle awoke the servants, one of whom escaped
down stairs, and succeeded in reaching a cottage
immediately adjacent. Miss Cox was on the point
of giving up her purse, containing a considerable
amount in g»Id, as the condition on which their
lives should De spared, when voices were heard out-
side. The burglars then made off.

DSTBESS AMOXO THE RlBAWD WEAVERS OF CeTEN-
xtcr —Taere are, it is supposed, in Coventry alone,
between 40,0*0 and £0,000 inhabitants at this time,
of whom upwards of 20,000 are journeymen riband
weavers. Since the protecting duty has been taken
off the imported manufactures, French ribands have
inundated the market, which by some means or
other not only compete with, bnt entirely take the
lead from, the English factors in the home market.
When in full work, it is computed that the poor
weavers do not earn more than 7s. or 8s. per week at
the very extreme, and many of them have wives
and law families. Go which way you will, distress
stares you hard in the face, and the poor wretehes
all around are literally ttsrvinff to death ! A man a
day or two since died of starvation in Coaberaaere-
close, leaving a wife who was enceinte* aad a large
family too. Last week the out-relief for the poor of
the parish of Coventry alone was bestowed upon about
l.CtO poor families.

Harwell Lwatic AsTxim.—Mr. Ewart has
entered a notice on the Commons' books, that On
Ti'trndaj, the 25th instant, he will move the ap-
pointment of a Select Committee "to inquire into
the general management and medical treatment pnr-
sned in }he Pauper Lunatic Asylum at Hanwell.
Middlesex; ami to report thereon.-"—A most useful
inquiry, and Pne that, if well pursued, cannot fail
to elicit much valuable information.

An TJadwiablx Fact.—A fellow was brought np
to Marlborottgh-strBet Police-office on Saturday,
charged with stealing handkerchiefs from a shop in
Burlington Arcade. Od being charged with the
theft, the prisoner had run out of the shop, bnt was
captured. He denied that he had taken the missing
handkerchief. Mr. Dyer asked why h» ran out ot
the shop. The prisoner, replied that he was very
suddenly " taken queer," and he bad been obliged
to ran for it to save bis reputation. This part of
the prisoner's story, was corroborated by a " fact"
little tbonght of, which everybody who had a nose
in Court was fully competent to bear witness to. The
prisoner was remanded till Wednesday.

Catholic Assistance to a Pbotbstajjt Clergy-
man.—A letter from the oonnfcy of Sligo gives an
account of a fire at the residence of Dean Hoare,
which, but for the untiring exertions of tbe Roman
Catholic Darisnioaers. during an entire night, would
have totally destroyed the house, out offieeB, and the
corn and hay in the haggard. Nothing could weeed
the zeal of the peasantry on this ocoasion. If it be
said that the Dean of Achonry owes his popularity
to his Liberal political principles, then we say that
inasmuch as U cannot be denied by his most virulent
opponents than Dean Hoare is as good a Protestant,
religiously speaking, and as active and diligent in
the performance of his duties , as any of his clerical
brethren, this affords an evidence that if the Protes-
tant clergy be not universally beloved by their
Catholic parishioners, it is owing not to their religi-
ous zeal, bu{ to their violent political animosity
towards the Roman Catholics.
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THE CHARTER SUFFRAG E versus THE
PARLIAMENT ARY H-O-U-S-E.

" Will you be kind enough to point oat the dif-
ference between my definition of Household Suffrage
and the Suffrage of the Charter ?"—Joh.n Colliks.

" We wilL"—Ed. N. 8.

Ab the advocacy of our principles is an under-
taking from which we have never yet shrank ;
and as we have fearlessly thrown down the
gauntlet in defence of the principle of Universal
Suffrage , as laid down in the People's Charter,
against every other description of franchise, we now
proceed to point out the striking difference between
Universal Suffrage and any definition which can
be given of Household Suffrage. However im-
perceptible the distinction may appear to some,
the difference is as great as between a chesnut
horse and a horse chesnut.

There is no mention of, or hint at , Household
Suffrage, with any qualification of residence, from
the beginning to the end of the Charter. The word
"Household" is only once mentioned ; and, in that
one instance, it clearly, specifically, and unam-
biguously points out the distinction intended to be
made between an elector and a householder. Nay, '\
it assigns to them separate functions as regards the !
question of franchise ; but we will hunt up to it from
the very preamble. \

The document is entitl ed :— '
"The People's Charter, being the outliue of

an Act to provide for the just r epresentation of the
people of Great Britain and Ireland, in the Commons
House of Parliament : embracing the principles of
Universal Suffrage," and »o f orth.

After setting forth the objects of the Charter, it
proceeds thus with its enacting provisions :— '

" Be it therefore enacted, that from and after the
passing of tkis Act, every male inhabitant of these
realms be entitled to vote for the election of Members
of Parliament, subject, however, to the following con-
ditions :—

" 1. That he be a native of these realms, or a
foreigner who has lived in this country upwards of two
yean, and bean naturalised.

" 2. That he be twenty-one years ot age.
" 3. That he be not proved insane wnen tbe lists of

voters are revised.
" 4. That he be not convicted of felony within six

months from and after the passing of this Act
" 5. That his electoral rights b« not suspended for

bribery at elections, or for per&onation, or for forgery
of election certificates, according to the penalties of this '<
Act." i

Now, such are the provisions of the Charter, as
far as the principle of the Suffrage is involved, and
we incline to think that nothing can be more plain
or more simple.

The first mention which we find of a fl house" is in
the 2nd clause, defining the duties of the registra-
tion clerk , and having no earthly reference to the
vote. After other matter, it states, that the clerk
shall take, or cause to be taken, round to every
dwelling-house in his parish, a printed notice of the
following form :—

" Mr. John Jones,—Yen are hereby required , within j
six days of the date hereof, to nil up this list with \
the names of all male inhabitants of your house of \
twenty-one years of age and upwards ; stating their
respective ages and the time they have resided with
you, or, ia neglect thereof to forfeit tbe sum of £5." j

Here is a duty imposed upon householders, or]
persons in charge of dwelling-houses, with which
the voters have nothing whatever to do.

The Eext mention which we find of the word
" house," and the sole mention of the word " house-
holder," with the exception of its use in connection
with the laying of a tax for defraying the expence
of elections, is in the first clause for the arrange-
ment for registration, and runs thus :—

" Be it enacted that every householder, as well as
every person occupying or having charge of a dwelling-
house, who shall receive a notice from the registration
clerk , as aforesaid , shall cause the said notice to be
tilled up with the names, ages, and time of residence,
of every male inhabikmt in his or her house, of twsnty-
one years of age and upwards"—and so forth.

Now, from this clause, which appears to have
been wisely, jealous ly, and unambiguously drawn up,
after mature consideration , for the distinct and sole
purpose of drawing the line of demarcation between
the pr inci ple of Universal Suffrage , and any defi-
nition which could be given to the franchise in con-
nection with a " house " in any shape, we learn the
the object of its framers.

Theframers, to contradistinguish man's inalienable
right from a fictitious and limited substitute, clearly,
forcibly, and beantifully point out tbe difference
between animate and inanimate franchise , making
the inanimate the mere " locus in quo," and assign-
ing distinct duties to occupant9 in furtherance of
the rights of man. Hence, to provide against eva-
sion , monopoly, or equivocation , we find the several
modes of tenure simplified , by setting forth the
differen t sorts of possession of a bouse. We find
the terms "householder," "occupying, or having
charge of a dwelling-house," nsed as regards the
person who is to make the return ; while the age,
sex, and time of residence of the voter is the thing
to be specified. Nay, more, to prove still farther ,
we find that the owner may be disfranchised or not
entitled to the franchise; while every room may be
occupied by a number of qualified electors : hence
does the house become the mere post-office , or
place of delivery of the several notice papers, with-
out any reference whatever to its being held, occu-
pied, or kept in charge, as rtgards the qualifica-
tion of the person holding, occupying, or having the
charge.

We prove our position thus : the Charter does
not qualify women ; while it directs that a notice
paper shall be left at his or heb house.

The next striking difference between any property
in, or possession of, a house, as contradistinguished
from the Charter-franchise, will be found in the fol-
lowing clause of penalties:—

" That any person who shall be convicted, aa afore-
aaid, of wilfully neglecting to fill up hi» or her notice
paper within the proper time, or of leaving out the name
of any inmate In his or her notice paper, shall , for the
first offenee , incur the penalty of five poonda, and for
the second three months' imprisonment."

Now, here again we find a duty imposed upon
those always- on the spot, and connected with the
property ; in fact , a kind of trust, for tibe- protection
of the voter. All through is this nisft distinction
kept full in view.

We have now, with one single exception, to which
we shall presently refer, get forth not only the ini-
plied, but the well-defined distinction pointed out id
the Cbarter, between property of any d«eription
aad tbe ri«bt of the roter. We proceed, then, to
argue tbe princ iple of the Charter more at large ;

We have always deolared for the principl e, the
whole princip le, and nothin g abort of the principle ;
in fact , for the spirit and essence of the Charter;
setting f orth Universal Suffrage aa the axis, the
pivot , upon which the several other queetiohB
tnrned. Our friends will award us the justice to
say that we have most scrupulously avoided enter-
ing into any minute detail as to the benefits which
the measure would confer, upon the community at
large. VTe have, it is true, shown how it would
uproot vice, and plant yirtue in its stead; we have
pointed out the anomalies and injustice of several
departments, and shown what its effect upon these
departments would he; but we have not attempted
to define any set code of laws which the new state
of society would require: upon the contrary, we
have ever held and argued that such an undertaking
would be presumptuous; in fact, an individual dicta-
tion to universal opinion. We have, over and over
again, told our readers that nothing more tended
to arm our opponents with arguments and plausi-
ble opposition, than the wild chimer/as whioh un-
digested opinion may parade as the anticipated
fruits of the Charter. While the wisest predictions,
with reapect to its probable working, are wholly
passed over and left unnoticed by ihe press and its
opponents, the moBt incoherent anticipations of the
most rambling brain are anxiously seized upon as
ground of opposition. Our motto has ever been,
" arm the people with their rights, and w« are ready
to obey the laws which shall result."-

We take the Charter, in its present state, as
the mere declaration of a principle; and in such
form we have no right to expect to find it more
perfect than the Acts of our wise and paid rulers in
a similar stage. If a Minister—a paid Minister-
moves for leave to bring in a Bill, upon a subject
affecting the interests1 ot the empire at large, no
more is expected from him upon the first, or even
the second reading, than a mere outline of its prin-
ciplo. The principle being agreed upon, it goes,
after two readings, into a Committee of the whole
House, with a view to its legal arrangement; and
even in the hands of those of whose fitness the
people are " reasonably deemed " incompetent to
judge, we find , in nine cases out of ten, that the
whole principle, the one thing agreed upon , has
been omitted, and a new principle introduced and
legislated upon. Of this we cannot give a more
perfect or happy illustration than the omission in
the Reform Bill of the grand principle,—the only
principle for which the majority contended , and
which the country carried,—namely, "that taxation
and representation should be co-extensive."

We, take then, the Charter, in its present state, as
declaratory of a principle, and sufficientl y explicit
for a first reading.

Are we asked if the details, as they at present
stand, are perfect, or anything like it ? We at once
and unhesitatingly admit, that they are not; that
we could point out , and s© could the men who
framed it , numerous, serious, and palpable errors,
which, under revision, would be corrected. No
human legislation can be perfect ; but we look to
time, and the good working of the great principle
which it advocates, as the means of making in-
stitutions under its provisions as wise, as whole-
some, as just , and as applicable to existing sooietyi
as any measure can be expected to produce. Nay,
we even admit, in the outset, that the Charter, in
its details, has committed the very blunder of whioh
we complain in the Reform Bill ; namely, that it
not only does not make representation and tax-
ation oo-extensive, but it actually leaves the con-
stituent body wholly untaxed,—untaxed for a> boon
of which they are the especial gainers,— and throws
the whole weight of the only tax ft mentions, either
upon a very email minority of the electors, or upon
those who are deprived of the franchise altogether.
Here, then , to prove our assertion, we refer to the
other instance in whioh " householders " is mentioned
in the Charter, as if the very mention of the thing,
in any Bhapo , was designed to damn it. The 17th
clause, under the head " arrangom ents for elections,'
runs thus :—

" That all the expenca of registration , nomination,
and election, as aforesaid, together with the salaries
of the returning officer , deputy returning officer , re-
gistration clerk, assistants, constables, and such other
persons as may be necessary ; as well as the expence
of all balloting, ballot-boxes, hustings and otber neces-
saries for the purpose ef this Act, be paid oat ot an
equable district rate, which a district board, eom-
posed of one parochial officer, chosen by each of the
parishes in the district, or for any two or more parishes
if united for the purposes of this Act, are hereby em-
powered and commanded to levy on all householders
within the district."

Now, suppose a rural piriah to contain twenty
thousand acres of land, with two hundred houses*
and the land principally in parks and grazing
grounds, there we have the householders liable to
distress for the whole expences of the election.

But let us suppose a case where the householder
may be disfranchised, and yet have to pay. This
would occur in all cases where houses were held by,
in occupation of, or in charge of, women. This
sufficiently illustrates the injustice. A nice dis-
putant may handle it thus: " Why, you give a
landlord a vote out of his ow» house ; while you
exempt him from payment of any portion of the
tax and lay the tax upon one who has no vote." This
instance would occur in cases whioh very often
happen , namely, where elderly men decline business
and let the establishment to a thrifty woman, with
whom the landlord becomes a lodger, and , conse-
quently, a voter ; here the landlord would be a voter
and yet exempt from tax incurred by the election,
while the tenant would be disfranchised and liable
to the tax.

Well, bat observe the blunders of our superiors.
The collective wisdom actually passed a Bill for the
establishment of a police force iu Dublin, whioh re-
ceived the Royal assent ; and in its local arrange-
ment for operation , what obstacle does the reader
suppose presented itself to its good working! Why
only the small omission of not making any provision
for the payment of the force, which is not a usual,
error with our rulers ; but, in consequence of this
omission, unhappy Dublin was, for a year, de-
prived of the blessings of the " boon."

Now, the Charter Committee have, at all events,
thought of the needful , however inconsiderately they
have resolved upon levying it. Bat does any sane
man (and the Charter only provides for the enfran-
chisement of such) suppose that suoh ah error would
be even left for a committee of the whole House to
correct ? No, it would strike nine out of every ten
working men upon its being re-read.

Now, let us see how the Reform Bill played the
taxation "thimble rig." It acknowledged as its
principle, that "taxation and representation should
be co-extensive"—in fact, Siamese twins. Well,
how do they play the juggle out ! Why, thus:—
They say ** so they are co-extensive; property is re-
presented, and property only is taxed." True,
true, very true; but who pays the tax! the owner
of the property, or the man whose labour brings it
from darkness to light — from unproductive
lumber to manufactured use 1 The labourer
not only pays the direct tax indirectly, but
he also pays the enormous profit of two,
three, four, and five hundred per cent.
which the direct tax-payer indirectly screws
from the labourer and consumer. Who pays
the increase of ten per cent, laid upon the taxes by
Mr. Baking ? The labourer pays that amount tr
Government, and four times as muoh to the master s
or shopkeepers, as their tax and profit upon tb eii
liability. We must make this very plain; we wil
therefore analyse it in its double bearing.

Firstly,—If an increase tax of ifiaO'O pei
annum is put directly upon a master who 'employ
500 men, he will not stop to inquire, wb at is th

l exact amount which, ia suoh case, deducted from
^he wages of each man, would balance the loss, bnt
fat makes a sweeping reduction to cover losses; and,
ip .order to expose to the labouring classes the
abominations of the system, the 300 men would con-
aider .themselves honourably dealt with if the
marteif Mk'd, "I mart take apenny a day, or sixpence
a *weelfV 01T each man's wages to meet this new
imposition/' Well, what wonld be the result? That
he, by saeb reduction, would fob £650 a year, to
pay a Je2W poi\nd tax; and, as. it is muoh more
likely ¦ tha*. he wonld reduce a Bhilling a week
than sixpence, he would make a profit «f
£1,200, in a redaction on labour, upon the £200 tax;
and if he employed a thousand labourers he would
make a profit of £2,500.

We state . this thus minutely for two reasons:
firstly—To prove that masters are gainers by
taxes so long as they represent themselves, and
can screw them ont of labour ; and secondly—
To show the working men the items of which their
grievances are made up.

In, like manner, if a shopkeeper has to pay ten
per cent increase upon his taxes, he makes his profit ,
no matter what he deals in, by a rise in his prices.
If tne Government were to lay a duty of fourpence
per pound upon soap, tomorrow, the man who uses
it would pay sevenpenoa ; and this is the thing to
abolish whiob some of our friends are foolish
enough' to' believe those very partieB would join the
Chartists.' Fudge !

Now we come to closer quarters with our Bubjeot.
The people joined the House of Commons' leaders
for, the Reform Bill, upon the principle whioh we
have defined. The long denunciation of abuse very
naturally inspired the non-elective portion of
the community with confidence in their old
leaden—the implacable enemies of Tory abuse. The
new system was to simplify all that was complex.
Well, the leaders and people joined were
irresistible : they carried that same principle ; but
when agitation ceased, and active legislative
power was placed in the hands of those who
were practically to work out the principle agreed
upon, what was the result ! Just this : that con-
fidence lulled suspicion, and popular ignorance and
indifference allowed the leaders to frame a measure
as different from that forwhich the people struggled
as light from darkness, and then the leaders
turned round and said, "O! that's the thing we
always meant; and the thing we thought you meant.
It is property thai is now taxed and not you ;
and therefore we have worked out the grand
principle."

We mention this forcibly to shew the absolute
necessity of any measure which shall be hereafter
framed to regulate the suffrage being so thoroughly
agreed upon between those who carry it outside
and those who mould it into law inside, as to admit
of no mistake. Let any man t&ke a review of a
measure which was to simplify the law as regards
representation , and he will very soon find that
a great portion of the Government's strength con-
sists in tangling the skein and mystif ying mys-
tification. Look at Fifty Pound Tenants at-Will;
Twenty Pound Non-resident Leaseholders; Ten
Pound Beneficial Interest; Fifty Pound Freehold;
Freemen with their several qualifications ; Forty
Shilling Freeholders ; Parsons, and their respective
Tithes ; Trustees of Property ; Ten Pound House-
holders, with the notices of application , pay -
ment of rates and taxes, description of premises,
and so forth ; and now fifteen new Jtidc/es for life to
make mystery more mysterious ; and, we ask, is
that the Reform Bill, the simple Bill for which the
people contended !

Let our readers always bear this striking fact in
view—that whatever House of Commons may be
called upon to pass the Charter into law, will do it
against their will, and upon popular oooroioa ; but ,
nevertheless, they will be the body who will have to
do it: and the Charter being the next change which
we hope to see effected, let us ask what favour
its principles is likely to receive from the National
Petition groaners 1! For this reason, then, it is our
duty to sharpen pub Ho seal for the furtherance of
the measure ; to instruct our readers how to insure
the application of proper details for moulding the
measure into the very thing they have asked f or,
and no other, into law ; to create a becoming suspi-
cion and a laudable jealousy, lest a second miscar-
riage take place through any misunderstanding be-
tween the people and those who shall appl y details
to the principle; and, above all, to close every back
door, or passage, by which an escape may be made
from the princi ple of the measure.

No man, iu his senses, supposes that the passing
of the Charter , as we advocate it, would be pleasing
work for any one siDgle member of the present
House of Commons. If this be admitted, then upon
what rests the people's strength of hope for the full
accomplishment of the Charter I Why, doubtless,
upon a conviction in the mind of members that the
people fully understand what they ask for, and are
fully resolved upon having nothing else.

If we were desired to pick from the operative
class, six hundred and fi fty-eight , men, of twenty-
one years age, as ignorant as our six hundred and
fifty-ei ght representatives, we should find the thing
impossible. The members of the House of Commons
kuow no more about the oause of the present general
distress, or of popular organization , than the child
unborn. Indeed, how should they ? They read in
one book, and the people in another. They fence
themselves behind the Church, the army, the navy,
the throne, prerogative, law of nations, constitu-
tional power of parliament, and so forth, according
to their notions of the several influences of those
branches; while the people look upon all those as bo
many excrescences produced by class legislation. They
never dream that the present distress and discontent
arise out of the failure of the Reform Bill. They
never give themselves time to think that that
measure, in its progression, has gone on multiplying
the plunderers, while it has diminished the means of
the plundered: in faot, that it has, by a transfer of
power to new hands, and under new circumstances,
increased the number of gamblers, while it has di-
minished the stakes to be played for.

Formerly, our Parliaments, as trustees of the
publio funds and purveyors for public service, had
the first pull at the purse ; aad iha masters had the
second pull out of the residue, the labourers- having
a pull out of the laud, in the first instance,, if made
idlers by speculation. But, by the Rtfora Bill,
the power was thrown into the hands of the owners
of property made by labour; and the masters, in
their covetousness, are pulling,, and pulling, and
pulling bo hard, and the House of Comoons is so
completely at their mercy, that, in a short time, our
rulers will find that they must be contest with a
second pull, and that very little will be left them
after the gamblers are satisfied.

Fourteen days now creates- a greater revolution
in the money market than fourteen years formerly.
The raw material is now purchased at Liverpool on
fourteen days' credit; and ts speculation increases
credit will multiply, but confidence will become
diminished, whieh must abo ba paid for by increased
discount, commission, aad inconvenience. On all
this the masters, as long as the thugs holds, will
have a profit, whieb labevr will have to pay; and,
then, labour- will also have to pay for Rural Police,
and all the means of coercion for ophol ding this un-
natural and artificial state of things.

Having said so much upon the necessity of a pwr-
fect understanding between those who are to ask
aud those -who are to give, aad upon the abases
which are to be corrected, weagaiu ask if tha gam-
blers are going to allow the stakes to be whipkup all
at once by Universal Suffrage t If the reverse ,of
this is conceded to us, we then ask if they, axe likely
to join in the enforcement of any description of
franchise, call it by what name it may, which will
produce such a result.

The demand for Household Suffrage ia made by
two classes, each having a totall y distinct object in
view. The wealthy advocates use it aa a means to

smother UnfvemI SriTrage, when it shall hard
attained* Mrtb a height as to arrest poMk attention,
the more dependant classes use it selfisWy, for th#
purpose of affranchising themselves, and thereby
enabling thenj jo obtain,** we before stated, tf Jicenae
to play chickear hazard, while the great gamblers
play for high stakes at the* great Bel*; and tho
result would be, ai further augmentation of players
and a further di»inutio» of the .stakes played for.
The players at chicken hazard wouM take care that
fjkeir means should so longer famish f trade for those
above them; and they would lustily claim the privilege
of plundering those below thea^ ft* tbe- unenfran-
chised classes. , ' I '-* " '- '

And now for the diract answer to' CoauinsV short
question. . i .

He gays—" Will you be kind enough to point ont
the difference between my definition of Hensehbld
Suffrage , and the Suffrage of the Charter f We
will.

There- is just this difference 1—lhafr then is no
mention' ©f Household Suiffage, or House Snffirage
of any kind, in, the .. Charter,. . The difference
between'Baiisehald Suffrage and Universal Suffrage,
qualified'by residence in a hessei is as great as the
difference; between 'landlord and tenant; s» great
as the difference between fand-holdex . and ftuod-
payer ; a* great as tbe difference between a
Protestantr parson, and his Catholic fleeced floek ;
in fact, as great as great can be, and f«ir this one
simple reason, if we had no other—that, by any
definition r which art could put on the term "House-
hold"Suffrage, not more than one person could vote
out of a house, be it never so large; while fifty may
vote out of one house, according to the terms of
residence contained in the Charter.

Landholder means one person who hae some title
to, or possession of, land; fundholder meaW one
person who h?s property in the foods; and house-
holder means some.one person who holds a house iu.
his or her actual possession. Possession is nob
necessary to constitute a landholder; possession is
necessary to constitute a householder, and therefore,,
is it even more limited, in legal "signification*than the term landholder ? So much for tbe legal
definition: and now as to the conseqaenceeof agita-
ting under a denned term, intended to be more com-
prehensive than its legal or received- acceptation
would admit of.

If the word " Householder" is most7 innocently7

used as a means of catching tbe timid on courting;
the doubtful , it will be most viciously applied' by
those who are to frame the law, after public opinion
has decided upon the principle. We have already
shown how misplaced confidence and want of jealous
watching, destroyed the identity between tha
People's Bill and their Leaders' Bill, We haVe
shown how mystery- was more mystified, when all
thought they were agreed upon the prineiple.
And if to-morrow,- there was a measure about to-
be legislated upon ,.based upon popular demand
for any definition of Household Suffrage; op,' if the
very name was" mentioned, the people would have
no just cause "of complaint if they received
a Bill, based upon the legal, the common,,
the only acceptation of the term, namely, a
right to a vote vested in every householder^ "which
means one person who holds a house from another,,
or occupies one of his own. The term would not
even extend the right to occupants, or persons in
charge of dwelling-houses: much less would it ex-
tend it to persons residing or lodging for any term ;;
and, so far from a set of bears tied to stakes-and
legislating with sick heart s, extending the accepta-
tion of the term, "householder," we should,in about
the nine hundred and fiftieth clause, and, when ex-
citement had wholly passed away, find a nice
question ; first , for tbe solution of registering'bar-
ristera, and open for the judges npon appeal, and
then for the people, when they had been fairly hum-
bugged out of their measure, and wearied into
apathy.

We are engaged in preparing a clear stndMntel-
ligble case to submit to a dogged and a hostile jury ;
the Household Suffrage party are engaged in sup-
plying quirks, quibbles, and points, to mystify the-
jury, and evade our just claim. .

We may be asked if residence is nofea description
of tenure which would operate unfavourably towards
the claimants I - We answer, no; tenure is a>
title derived from the superior lord, while residence
is derived from the mere occupant, and residence
is a thing with which no landlord^ 

or combination of
landlords, could interfere to any injurious effect,
and for this simple reason : where there is a demand
there will be a supply; and if all tbe landlords-in-
chief of a voting district were to set their faces
against allowing Chartist voters to obtain 4. qualifi-
cation by residence in promises over which they tad
controul, yet would tijere always be found isuniciepfc
number of householders,.independent of landlords*or living in their own houses, to furnish, residence
to Whig, Tory, or. Chartist who would pay.

Mr. Collins may say, " Why, that's what I
meant." We know it, Mr. Collins ; and therefore
have we treated your question seriously, elaborately,
and respectfully*; but it is not eo much what yvw
mean that adds importance to our coincidence of
opinion, as the construction which.otrkbs may put
upon your meaning. And now, to put yon in the
best position which you could desire, we not only-
admit the sincerity of your , meaning, bnt we <aiso
admit, for argument's sake, the truth of it—namely,
that your definition of Household Suffrage and the
Chartist Suffrage axe identical. Then, Mr. Collins*
call the spade a spade.. The false bait won't catch
a single mackerel, while it would lose many a sprat.

If you are still to preserve the-principle of the-
Charter Suffrage, hope not to soften middle-class-
animosity by the speciousness of terms, while others'
perversion of your meaning may place a.rook ia
your course. The, people are now honest; they are-
informed; they are intelligent ;they are ooe and alL
laid upon the right'scent: we require no foil 1 to cross,
it. The very name would take hundreds from oar
ranks in disgust,- while it would not add a single-
convert to our force.'. 'Household Suffrage woaht
represent monopoly; Universal Suffrage would r»^
present poverty. 

We trust, that our willingness to answer a ques-
tion not too courteously asked, will convince those
for whom we write, that we shrink, not feon* the
performance of any duty which the advocacy of
their cause imposes upon us ; while we have- an
equal confidence that Mr. Collws- will now see
that we had seasons, eogeat, fall, and ample* without
recourse to> any factious feeling, for making
that comment which has extxacted frona him bo
erroneous an opinion. We de> not belong to that
class who. would prostitute themselves to. ihe sup-
port of a mere distinetion without a diffi»enoe for
the purpose of maintaining party ascendancy by
actious warfare.

In conclusion, we beg to. thank oar friend for
being tite cause of tbxs drawing us ialoa new field;
we fee) assured that it wiU satisfy all parties, that
the people's causa requires, but a feir stage and ar-
gumsBt to prove its justi ce ; while the happy result
wili he to unite us all once more in a bond ,of bro-
theily love and nnionr marshalled under th0 old
banners under which we have Uea to. long a©o»s-
teaaed to fight and conquer. ) . ,

We now, after our two weeks of bickering,'toatfer
the olive branch : but ©»r union and our lovft m«8t
depend upon • thorough understanding tha£ Uni-
versal Suffrage means bo other Suffrage; and that
every man who seeks, henceforth* to pme other-
wise, calls the Star his enemy. -

We trust that the length of this artW« needs no-
apology ; it is but a condensation of tkai knowledge
which we have derived from the "igwrant" people,
and which we thus give back in a more digested
form. . .
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" Universal Suffrage'' is oub Prihciple,a No Subrendeb " oub Motto, We trust that
we have answered Mr . Colun3 in a manly, a oandid ,
and a proper spirit.
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^orr fcro an& Somcgtw

-_:.. . „- UNITED STATES. - -
. Then is. little &f interest .in. auy ef the. journal s

from Kor tn America, except the farther accounts
Tesfec&Bg tbe liifierences betweea the British &»<!
ilWUd Stages Governments. The unpleasant case
of Mr . it'L eed, who is still in pria&n , few not im-
pr oved in its *speci. And mother ease, not very
feamila j t» it, only of a less formi dable *.ppearan©e ,
has arise *-! a civil action for trespass had been
broDghtagafflOSt a-Mr. Jaeksoa,* the pr ise-masti T of
a Tessel seized by % British wix-br $g on the coast
of Africa, the seizure baring been pronounced ille-
gal V the Atnttie&u txmrts : Mr. fccteon rfeaded
the osderrof ko sCMTiors, but be was held to bail
to at&wet the xhxtg *. Tbe ranco er excited by the
M'L«od concrprersT seems t© hare given a new im-
wafae to thi dispose abou t the boundary. Some of
tte States bad 'tende red their assista nce to the
Baleral Gover ameEt in support of the nationa l

"•fconour. " This «*arrel also appears 4o be red apU-
Mated in an attempt 1 to assert the rights of the
^tJnion over anoth er disputed territory. Small
'border oolliskw contrib uted to foment the bad
feeling which prevailed. If the two Govemmeats
do not settle tfee ^aaxrel soon, mischief may ocoar
whieh ther wiH-beqne ttb to posterity to repair , if
it can.

The book* that Capt ain Har vey Tnckett tad
rone abroad is -without foundation. Captain H.
liekett is *t present in Loadon.

Ths Gene * C*o* ot ths Unitjd States. —The
aocoaats received from the Uuited States, by all the
reoeoi arri vals, concur in representing the crop of
cotton, as smaller than had been previously cal-
ealated uwni lie cur rent estimates being from
lj&66jO@a to a;650,000 bales, whilst some of tbe let-
ters reduce the amount as low a3 thirteen or four-
teen hundred thousand bales.

Tbk WskjlT Csop.—As some apprehension is felt
respecting the effect of the late intense frost on the
-wheat ' plant, "we have taken considerable pains to
«»Uee$ as much information on this subjec t as possi-
ble, aad feel great pleasure in slat ing, that the ma-
jorit y ©f the report s are decidedly favoura ble, the
blade fceiag general ly described as wearing a healthy
appearance on emerging from its covering of snow.
-~M *rk Lane Express .

t»AEi3 axb Boras ILut WAT..—We hear that Mr.
Urassey, the great ra ilway contrac tor , has taken the
contract for tbe whole line at £1,000,090 Bteriing,
aad that he has given the planting" and lining of the
hedgesaad slopes to onr townsman,, Mr. Rogers. —
Southampton Indepe ndent.

CxiTomal atfir SSrobmaaT

CAHADA.—Pri vate letters have been received
from " Canada which communicate a fact of greit
importance. Sir James Stuar t , the Chief Justice of
Qaebec , is said to have resigned his seat in the
Special Conncil of Lower Canada , of which he was
the president. At all eTents , he is no longer Lord
Sydeaham 'a chief adviser , but has openly disagreed
wiih the Govemor-Gaaera l, a.ud quitted Montreal
for Quebec. Taa particulars of me differen&e are
not yet before u<; hut we shoal d rot hav e mentioned
the circamstttnees unless assured of the perfect
accuracy of the above st&iemsni.— Cvloniar Gazette.

HEW ZEALAND.—The intelligence from
New Zaaland is deeply interesting. Colonel "Wake-
field had returned to Port Nicholson , aft er .having
established the mo3t frien dly relations with the
Governor ; » task of delicacy which the Colonel
appears to have executed with his usual business-
like tact. On his return to the South , however , he
found the settlers in a state of the utmost excitement ,
about the arbitrary proceedings of the N«w South
Wales Government in relation to iaad-titles in Is'ew
Zsaland. They felt that their proper tv and all the
frni ts of their exertions were threatened ; and , full
of alarm and indignation , they were preparing to
resort to some extreme measure , such as abandoning
the colony, and escaping from persecution by re- :
moral to some .region independent of -Eng land. ;
CWoael Wakefield succeeded in allaying .these ex- ]
tewraganoes, and in direct ing the activity of ihe i
coloeists to the more pra ctical object of counter- ;
acting the effects of ignorance and the land-shark -
interest in Sydney, by rational bin forcible repre- 1
aentations.

Sktekal febsojts have been recentl y apprehended
«n suspicion of having stolen the jewellery, to the
amount of £10, taken from the precises of 2&r.
Howard , jeweller , Manchester.

TacESAJfCB Societies i>- Losdox.—The cause of
temperance is prog ressing here at railway speed,
aad the societies that haTe been, and .are bemg
formed , both iu and around London , are - almost
beyond calculation; in&esd, to such a pitch of ec-
ihnsiajrm have the majorit y of its members been
¦wroagit r that they even hold meetings in their pri-
vate houses to eonler on the best means of expending
ibeit principl es still further . Societies are about to
Ref ormed in Hainps tead , Highgate, Kiiburn , Ken-
£all-greeD,&c. T^iere are different sorts of teetotalists ,
all averse so each other! And this, perhaps , de-
£troye the harmony of it more than anything which
its worst enemies could offer , by destroyin g that
bond of union which snould ever hold saca societies
-iegether. Fast, they ar e divided upon reli gion.
The bigotted Protestants cannot agree with the Ca-
tholics, though the Catho lics would willingly agree
with the Proxestants; thus , we have Cath olic and
Ptetesiaat eocieties. Then come the Law^church
Protestants <Tories,) and the Dissenters (Whigs,A;c.)
They canno t agree! so here we have two societies—
¦ie say nothing of Methodists, Calvinists, and the
life. This, however, is concerning religion only;
there is not bo much cat and doe play, as r?garris
political principles; many of the Wfligs and Tories ,
ire " all hail fellow well met" at sheir meetings , and
Kr indeed might be the Chartists , if they could bat
-Bstesiv to be gagged—th at is, not ta avow their prin-
ople&, -or . contradict any lies they may hear upon
Whig economy ; if they do, immediate expulsion is
the consequence. The teetotalista , taken as a whole ,
'though evidentl y a beneficial society, tell sad lies ;
they woufai persuade jou , that by. abstainirg, you
will be a rich man at the end of the year , although
to erery well-thinki ng mind , it is evident that tne
additional taxes, upon tea and sugar , bread , &c, in-
<deed, everything elBe, would swallow cp all tbeir
-savings; and if a Chartist attempts to show thi s,
bang he goes off the platform ; immediately the
police-spies are called in, and he is accused of cre-
-ating a disturbance , with an attempt to break the
peace. The formation of Chartist teetot al societies
of late , has. however , in a great measure , remedied
this evil. The Chartists have now associations of
•their -own, and can express their sentiments as they
¦please, without giving offence to the fanatics who
¦oppose them.

Tsz Youth s' Tempesasce AssocuLnoxs.—Time
was, when our forefathers paid dearly, and with
their Iife'B blood, for asserting their right to meet ;
and but for the manly determination they evinced,
that right would have been for ever abrogated. - 'T is
true that many an attempt has been made upon it

-at the present day ; but right and might , on the part
-of the people, has at length settlea the qcestion ,
and if we except America, &c, this is the only
•country in Europe tnat enjoys the right of meeting
-to its tmlest possible extent. This brings me to the
•main poinfof this article. The courage display ed
by the leaders of the pre sent political , social, and
-temperance movements,seem5 io hare animated their
sons to emulate them ; and meetings which our
ancestors would have thought -wonderful , are sow
£oi ap by boys—nay, more, they have organised
Associat ions which .their grandfathers , in the palmy
days of Sidmouth and C&siiere&gh, would have
-tr embled to haveliAd a hand in. And why .» Be-
cause they lacked moral courage , and had too great
a respect for bad laws. Wales has had its Youths '
Ciiarrist Associations, whilst London abounds with
Youths * Temperance Association s, the youthful
members of which evince s. spirit and determinatio n
¦fco go forward in spite of every opposition and per-
secution , that is truly laudabl e. Let us shew oar
readers how these Societies are formed. We have
it en the authority of the members themselv es, and
can,.therefore , vouch for its authenti city ; at the .
same time, we cannot let the present oppor tunity
escape, without tendering them our meed of 'praise
for their noble endeaTour Xo emancipate themselves
from that wsret of all slavery—without which none ;
other caa exist—mental slavery . And now for the :
Aswdatkns. A few youths,' playmate? of coars e,
4iBgusted, as ihey^re in many instances , with th*e :
druoken rices of their parents , their friends around
them, &c, and in others animated by what their. ;
fathers have done in the good cause, confer together; '
sad after several resolu tions on the pan of the •
aajority to go on, the boldest of them is appointe d i
Secretary, and the boaesiest Trsasazser. They then ;
«all a public meeting by printed placard s, some on!
trost, «nd others by subscri ption , amon gst them- !
¦dT& : and none but those who tare stteaded their ;
BgxtingB can tell what (if we except the awful ;
Homier of orators) a well-tJOuduftLed afiair it is.
£othu5fasm is of coarse not wanted , and many of!
them, -though Aere y«ntk£, and those of the indos- i
trious class, deliver speeches (of the moment , not Bet |
«oet) 'loch, for talent and classical reference , ?rove
them not only to be deep-thinking youths, bat shew j
» deep rweareo , asd • desire to do good, which we i
look, in v»in for fr«B u our nlers ," Let tbea go on I
Stei£u&j va thsir eareer. Teinperane e is the fonn- •
dation of liberty , aod ire are nappy to fiad that they ;
hare so masy supporters , not only amongst their i
owi elass, but among the middle classes, many of;
whom attend their saeetiags , and contribute liberall y. .
We are gJa<i of this, n«t because we valu e the i
nlddl e <las more than tie industriocs, but because '
w« »re deeroofl that the good of all classes should be <
suited in one common cause, and that tot the social ,'
beaeit and happiness of all ; and this, we think, ;
temperance, as a first rati onal step, will effect. j

Cattiox to j3exefit Soci eties.—In a recent case
brou ght befove the Court of Requests , Man chester ,
the oScrrs of a S:ck and Benefit Society, were made
to refund £5, the full sum being £8, to a widow,
whom ibey attem pted to trick out of ~the : bnriaJ
allowance for b«r hasbaaid. The Chawm&ii adTJee ,i
tte officers to get their socieiy enrolled , as th 'jre
was no Becurity to airy part y as it ai' present st-ood,
for in all cases the money paid in might b.e re-
covered in that court.

"THERE IS NOT ONE LAW i?OR THE RICH,
AND ANOTHER FOR THE POOR!!"

THB UiUSTHATIOW.

Ik the month of September last, Thomas, Earl
of Cardigan, went out with a pistol loaded with
ball, and, standing opposite to a person named
Harvet Tcckktt, deliberately shot the ball into hifi
body, seriously and grievously wounding him.

For this snooting of Habtet Tuckett, an in-
dictment was found by tbe Grand Jury of the
Central Criminal Court in the following words:—

"The jurors of our Lady £be Qneen, upon their oath ,
present , that the Right Hod. James Tnomaj Brudenell ,
Earl of Cardigan , lata of the parish of Wandnrorth ,
in the county of Surrey, «n tne 12th day of September,
in tbe 4th year of the reign of our Sovereign Lad y
Victoria, with force and arms at the parish aforesaid ,
in the county aforesaid , and wt&ln the jurisdi ction of
tie Central Criminal Court , wita a oertain pistol then
and there loaded with gunpowder and a leaden bullet ,
at and against one ¦ Harvey Garnett Paipps Tuckett ,
then and there being, then and there feloniously and
ual&nrfaUy did shoot , with intent thereby, ttea and
therefeloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforet hought,
the said Harvey Garnett Pbipps Tuckett to kill and
murder , against tbe form of the statute in that cose
made and provided , and against tbe peace of our said
Lady the Queen , her Crown and dignity,"

On Tuesday last the culprit took his " trial " at
the Bar of the House of Lords , for this offence.

Witnesses were examined, who proved that his
Lordship shot the man Ha&vet Ttjcketj ; that they
saw him do it—that they saw him fire the pistol—
that they Baw Harve y Tpckett fall to the ground
wounded , the ball being lodged in his body.

Notwithstanding this direct and conclpsitb evi-
dence, that the Ear l of Cardi gan did shoot and
wound Capt. Harve y Tuckbtt , their Lordshi ps
unanimously declared hirt uto be "N OT GUILTY. "

TKS LORD WAS SET AT LIBERT? <
THJS CONTRAST.

In the year 1830, one Hekr y Cook , a labouring
man , of Micheldever , in Ham pshire , was in the
streets during a disturbance arising out of the
intr oduction of thrashing machines, by the farmer s.

Oqo Bingbam Barin g was also there , employed
in wha t he called " quelling the disturbance. "
Cook, and he came in contact. Cook , having in
his han d a large hamme r, struck xt Bingham
BARi.NG ,bu t did not harm him ; for the said Bingham
Baklxg was Eeen actively employed in the streets
the same evening.

For this " striking at" Bingham Bari >g, Henr y
Cook was indict ed and " tried" before the Special
Commission sent out by Earl Gre y, to " try " the
Agricultural labourers accused of rioting.

Th e Jury— (not the House of Peers )—pronounced
Cook "GUILTY " ! ! !

The Judge sentenced him " to be han ged by ihe
neck till he was dead ! dead ! I dea d !!!"

THE LABOtTREB WAS BANGED!!
THE RESULT.

No more hanging of labouring men for " striking
at " relations of the Chance llor of the Exchequer !
4f Thomas, Earl of Cardi gan, be at liberty to shoot
a man " with intent to kill, or do him Borne grievous
bodily harm," and not to be hanged,—-no more labour-
ing men. shall be tucked up " by the neck until they
axe dead" for " striking at,"—not SHOOTING,
taiad ,—a rich man !!! We are told M there is not
one law for the rich , and another for the poor :"
there shalx hot bb snch a measure of " justice "
again meted out to the poor ,—after this case of
Cardi gan's,—a3 was meted out in the case of
Cook ! 1 No I No!  The rich must not again
make war upon the poor , by hanging a man for
M strikin g at" one of their order ; if they do,—
THE POOR S&;lLL M-UvS "W A& tPO>' THE S1CH I I I

SPIRIT OF THE WORKIN G CLASSES

THE WORTH OF AN ALLIANCE WITH
THE MIDDLE CLASSES.

O.\Eof our ablest historians his truly said ,that " the
people are very seldom wrong, and never very long
wrong. " Increasing knowled ge, and a rrke direc-
tion of it is, day by day, lessening the frequenc y of
popular error.

I t has been a fashionable device to cover the
deeds of treacherous public men, by proclaiming
the ingratitud e, inconstancy, or inconsistency of the
people. This is mere cant; a perve rsion of terms; a
mistaking of the dause for the effect. Never was
there a more lenient censor , or a more forgiving
tribunal than that of public opinion ; in fact , its
very virtue—t oo much forbearance —becomes its
greatest vice. Never has there been one single in-
stance of the people deser ting a public man until
th at man had deserted every principl e upon which
his just pretension to popularity was based.

If we require d proof more immediately confirma-
tory of our assertion , we have it now before us in
the full and ample records of public opinion from
numerous towns and villages, wher ein we find
a spirit which not only justifies our en-
comium, but more than rewards us for all our
trouble , anxiety, and watching, for the people's
cause. These docum ents bespeak a foregone con-
clusion, and hold ou t a warning to all who shall
stagger , even by a hair 's breadth , from the centre
of ibe Charter road . One writer says—" Nay, if
O'Co -vsob himself, or an aDgel from Heaven , were
to propose a desert ion of the Charter , and a resolu-
tion of any definition of Household Suffra ge, or even
Universal Suffrage , with other restrictions than
those contained in the People's Charter , a Scotch
moral-f orce audience would eo far lose patience ,
as to groan at him, and declare him a traitor. "

In speaking, then , of an alliance with the middle
classes, we must presume that it is proposed a3 a
means to an end. The questi on which next presents
itself is, what is that end ? A3 a matter of course,
a middle-c lass Government ; that is, middle class
ascendancy—a placing of the whip in the hands of
the gentleman 's gentleman , for the gentleman him-
self—instead of wrenching it out of the hands of
both. This is bringing oppression nearer to th e
slave, and making his tyrant 's heart his only court
of appeal.

What does our present system lack of a middle
class ascendancy in all administrative matt ers !
Let us suppose the great manufacturing counties of
York and Lancaster ; are they not wholly, en-
tirely, and exclusively, under the tender mercies of
middle-class rukr s I Are not our magistrate s, the
very fountains of justice, of the middle classes! Are
not the manufactarere , overseers, and all that race,
of the middle-classes ? and do they, in e 'uhee capa-
city, furnish strong reasoua for love of middle-class
rule ! Are the laws in their hands more mildly
administered than they would be in the hands of
those a degree above them in rank ; or in the hands
of those below them in stat ion f

What is tbe great jjrievance of the Reform Act,
as stated by all the popular advocates of labonr
since the enactment of that measure ? Is it not
that it has been a purely middle-class measure ! and
are not its frnits daily, nay hourly, felt ia the
increased, and still increasing, poverty and despon-
dency of the producing multitude <

"But, why,"says a blistered hand, from Bamsley,
" have we been so often doped ?" and he answers
thus :—" Because we had no trial of them, in the
first place, and ignorant of our own strength, and
of our own neighbour's feelings, we became an easy

prey, in the second place.", Now, this is Sj<jod-
so.und sense. But, he protseeds:—*' Row we Bive
an organ which, God bless it, threatens to desert us
if ^desert ourselves; this is reversing th* -old order
of tilings, and making men honest whether they Will
orno.-".- ¦ : : - .• _ ' ¦¦• - '- " .-* ,b^ i

With these and many such ' assurances of public
estimation, we feel encouraged the more fearlessly
to bold on the direct tenor of oar coarse for tke fall
recognition of the whole principle of " Universal
Suffrage and bo surrender." Mot that other ciroum-
staneea would at all alter oar determination. It was
the saying of as ancient philosopher," that he would
be virtuous for his own sake, though no one should
know it; as he would be clean for his own sake,
though no one should see it." So we would be honest
for our own sake, though no one should approve it.

THE WHIG PIG AND TORY BACON
Sous of our cotemporanes are just beginning to

find out what we told them three years ago j that
the present Government was the most perfect Tory
Government ever yet in office. A Tory Govemniept,
with all the swaets of Tory prinoiple preservation,
without any of the bitters of responsibility. But
our friends jud ge too much from mere skin irrup-
tions, and fail to look into the patient's general
state of health; many appear to think, that, because
Peel is satisfied with things as they are, that 'ergo,'
there will be no change for yet a little.

In this narrow view, they lose sight of the lice
upon the beetle's back in the all-absorbing thought
of the beetle's self. They appear to forget that
KffATCHBULL , Goulbubjj , Hardinge, Tennent, and
now the two Gladstones, together with a whole
host of locusts, are not as well able to be satisfied
with things as they are so the wealthy Baronet is.
Sir Robert has property to protect, and the lies
have property to get—a very striking difference.
Peel also knows full well that the thick blood of
the heir of the house of Derby is boiling in a rival's
veins, and that the hollow voice of hunger cries "on,
Stanley, on," from a million helpless dependants.

Is any man so demented , or bo bad & judge of
human nature , as not to know that the very though t
of Stanle y haunts every slumber of the cautious
Sir Robert. O, for the house of Derby to play
second fiddle to a bloodless leader ! No, no; it is
too much for human nature , and far too much for
inhuman nature. Stanley will force Peel, and
that ore long, into the very lap of Whi ggery. Did
not our wishing-cap inspire us, even before the
recent tilt upon French alliaace , foreign polioy, and
Irish Registration , and tell us that Peel sincerely
wished the Earl of Derb y in heaven , in order tha t
his hopeful son , Stanley, may fill his place ia th«
Upper House. In four , Day, three , two years ,
Stanley will be the bri gand chief, and a better his
followers could not desire; he will stuff them with
Protestant churches , and wash them down with
Papist blood.

? 
¦

POOR CLAYTON.
We now learn that the deceased Char tist laboured

under a concatenation of disorders , from the very
commencement of his imprisonment. He was fifty-
five years of age, and was afflicted with asthma ,
rheuma tism, and gravel.

Now, one word upon this. The Sheriffs of London ,
not " ignorant" or " misguided "men, are confined for
a contempt of the High Court of Parliament. They
receive courtly visitors , aud hold levees every day.
They have superb apartmen ts, and enchantin g exer-
cise-ground. From luxurious living, they b«come
afflic ted with ennui , lassitude, nervou sness, and re-
pletion. An apothecary tells the House that he
thinks exercise is necessary for digestion, and for
the better regulation of the liver and the biliary
organs , and they are liberated. Clayton has gravel ,
asthma , and rheuma tism ; and he dies ia prison at
tbe age of fifty-five. What is the reaso n of this !
One was a rich oppressor , and the other a poor
oppressed.

It is every day 's practice to release prisone rs in
ill health from confinement , althou gh our official s
allowed poor Clayton to die, and actually forced
O'Connor from a sick bed to a felon's dungeon , in
the very teeth , not of certificates , bu t of the oaths
of two of the most eminent practitioners , and a
certificate from their own surgeon of the Queen 's
Bench.

ECONOMY AND RETRENCHMENT.
Of the iniquity of the Keane pension " job ," we

shall just here observe, that such things, in the
teeth of unexampled national poverty, will lead to
a demand for a Republic , which it will be found
impossible to resist. Voting for this infamous
"job ," we find almost the entire " tail" —Messra >
M. O'CONNELL, M. J. O'CONNELL, J. O'CONNELL,
W. S. O'Brien , and More O'Ferrall , all in a
lump; while among the forty-thr ee who opposed it ,
not one Irish member appears. In the majority,
we not only find Peel, Stanley, Col. Perceval ,
and all the O'Conn ell's, bu t we find also the
r edoubtable Mr. E. Protheroe , M. P. for Hali-
fax ; and for this , (if there were no other
cause of complaint against the nominee of Mr.
Coroner Attorney Brewer Stocks) we call upon
the honest men of Halifax to " serve him out."
Here is a mighty pretty " Radi cal" (!) voting for
the robbing of the people to pay £2,000 for three
generations , to a fellow who has been alread y more
than ten time3 paid for upholding tyra nny by phy-
sical force.

MR. BL AKEY AND LORD NORMANBY.
In the Tyne Mercury we find the following pre-

cious Bampleof Whig liberal ta ctics:—
" The Prosecution against Mb , Blakey for

Libei—We are enabled to stats tha t the Marquis of
Normauby, her Majesty 's Sesretary of State for the
Home Department , has recommended the magistrates of
Newcastle either altogether to withdraw the prosecu-
tion against Mr 1 Robert Blakey. for a libel publish ed in
tbe Northern Liberator , or to allow him to plead guilty.
on an understanding that he will not be broug ht up for
judgment Jlr. Blakey and his friends had applied to
Lord Normaaby to make this application to the au-
thorities of Newcastla The pri ncipal grounds stat ed
by hk Lordshfp are , that tbe app earances of the times
since the publication of the libel have materially
changed , and that the Northern Liberator has ceased to
exist. We are not aware , as yet , whether the au-
thorities have come to any determination about the
matter."

Our object in inserting the above,is not to show that
Mr. Blakey has received the least favour and lenity
at the hands of the prosecuting Whigs, for in fact
there can be no great thanks due to a tyrannical
persecutor, for capriciousl y abandonin g hia victim,
after he has ruin ed him. Fro m this notice, how-
ever, we learn the lengths to which a Whig Re-
formed Government will go, to subdu e the spirit of
the press. Here we are distinctl y and unblushin gly
told, tha t Lord Normahb y himself , has become the
intercessor with the Newcastle magistrat es on behalf
of Mr. Blakey, and two reaso ns are assigned. The
first , that the times have materially ohanged; the
second , that they have sneceeded in destroying the
Liberator. Now, if the first be a sufficient reason for
abandoning a prosecution which never should have
been instituted , and, if lir. Bi.akkt admits
guilt by pleading guilty, and, if tho material change
in the times warran ts compromis e, does not such a
chan ge also warrant the extension of a similar
indulgence to, at all events, every poor Chartist
prisoner ! But what compensatio n will poor Johw
Bell, the printer of the Liberator , receive for hia
•ix months' imprisonment for the same libel! Why,
he has been paid before hand , by the loss of his
situation . Thus , in ev«ry instance, it matter s not
how minute , there is one law for the rich and another
for the poor. Why was not poor Bell counselled to
plead guilty, and thereby save the punish ment, and
keep his place ?

We are well pleased that Mr. Blakey should have
escaped the devil's fangs, but we cannot afford to
bestow much commendation upon his satisfied and
therefore lenient oppressors. The fall of the Liber a-

tar~i$f< gt$&teK Wefife ;£o $&<-Whiga than any they
could possibly 'hope to vxeajr from the incarceration
of Mr. BfcJ^KX» wab, in our conscience, wo believe,
haCnpthifBg to fear froai ail' hbnesi Newcastle jury ,
who have shown themselves just, honest, and impar-
tial, «pon all Chartisttrials^ < '

ROCHDALE ELECTION^
3: IJbt the electorsrof Rochdale look alive. We giiV«
them a hint, some time ago, that Dan and- the
Whigs would rather see the Devil and his tail walk-
ing into ihe House than see Sharman Cbawtorp.
We now tell them that intrigues are going on to
prevent it at any sacrifice We can do no more
than sound the alarm ; let the troops look out t
¦¦¦ ¦ O'CONNOR IN THE HANDS OF

INQUISITORS.
The f ollowing statement has been sent to this

office. We gi*e it as received :-r ;

*'We, who write this article, are ready i6 make
oath of its correctness to the letter. On Saturday
last, the 13th fa st., we called opdn Mr. O'Conftor,
at an expence of nearly a pound, for the purpose ot
transacting some business wjth him. We were at-
tended, during our interview by the Under-Go-
vernor, who, after two or three minutes' stay,
showed symptoms of impatience ;and, when we had
remained about five Or six minutes, ordered us to
depart."

M What's the nuiry V said Mr. O'Connor.
' •* Well." said the Uuder-Governor, 'rthe Gover-

nor's at Wakeflel d with debtors, and I am obliged
to attend to his business."

**¦ Well;" replied Mr. O'Connor,M and do I owe
any of you so much compliment as to allow my poor
privileges to be further abridged , for your conve-
nience ! What are your orders 1 I must see them.
And if you, are eo busyy why riot send one of your
turnkeys in the Governor's absence t" "

The .Under-Governor answered that the magis-
trates' orders were that Messrs. Hill, HoBsdn, and
Ardill, should have eac,h half an hour at a visit al-
lowed, and all otheV visitors from five to ten minutes;
that the turnkeys did not like to come; in fact, that
they refuse to come on account of the manner in
which they are put upon and cross-questioned by
the magistrates, about every word which passes
between Mr. O'Connor and his visitors."
" Bear witness to that ; two Englishmen!" said

Mr. O'Connor.
" Well; bo they may ;" replied theUnder-Governor,

"it's true."
Is this to be borne ; is this to be tolerated in a

Christian oountry, and in the ninth year of Reform \!
That a man, for libel, shall be sentenced to seventy'
eight weeks of solitary confinement , in a con-
demned cell, over the hospital and the murderer's
bury ing-grouud of a felon'a prison ; and yet sub-
jected to tho further indignity of being not only
watched, but hia every word repeated by hired spies;
and no doubt arranged to suit the taste of those
who thus become parties to and lend themselves to
thU refinement upon meamies3 1 O'Connor is not
the law's prisoner : he is tbe victim of revenge—an
offering at the shrine of the pettiest personal auimo-
Bity. He has now endured 40 weeks of unmitigated
persecution and ungentlemanlike insult . It is now
high time that it should cease. At all events, it is
high time for every working man in England to tell
the House of Commons so; lest our representa-
tives (!) may suppose that the people are indif-
ferent to his Buffering, and may hereafter cite his
case as a precedent for like unopposed barbarities.
Let petitions be instantly poured in like grape-
shot from every town , village, hamlet, house, and
workshop in the kingdom. To it in good earnest-
None can surely refuse this trouble for one who haa
never thought any trouble too much, for the tedress
of the wrongs of the oppressed.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS

A true Chartist ,— Thanks.
F&acinus. —Certainly not without your wife 's con-

sent. You ought not, in fact , to think of it. If
ynur wife have been a bad one, you should be
thankful to be rid of her on such easy terms ; if
otherwise , you are a wretch to wish it.

GaInsbiio ^— The Chartist * here complain that the
booksellers neglect their orders f o r  the Northern
Star , and wish an agent appointed. Let them
j u s  upon some eligible person, and recommend him
to the office—he shall have the papers on the same
terms as ail other agents.

T. W.— We perfectly agree with him , that it is both
"perfectly ridiculous," and M savours much of
despotism," when men, professing to advocate
equality, expect to be themselves always the fore
horse ; and wax angry if "their every word be
not plainly laid before the pubtio, or the name of
other individuals meet tike reader 's eye before
their own."

S. Y., Kidderminster.— We cannot f ind room for his
address. ¦

Thomas Beer recommends deluging the "Lf ouse "
tcith individual , family, and trade petitions, at
the rate of 5,000 a week, as a p lan , simple in
itself, but truly  constitutional , and , above all ,

i effectual ; if not in carrying the People's Char-
i ter , in putting a step to the many notices of mo-

tions that are entered night after night, whilst
their doors are closed to the voice of the people.

" Parod y on the Bonnets of Blue" will not suit
for publication.

An Oastlerite thinks Easter Tuesday would be the
best day for  the Oaatler tea parties.

Washin gton.— We do not know enough of the cir-
cumstances to answer his question. The indi-
vidual prevented f rom delivering his poli tical
sermon might be a competent or a very incompe-
tent person to do so. We certainly do not think
it either prudent or right in any associated body
of Churtisls to prohibit the preaching of political
sermons as a general rule.

A iLeeds Chartist. — The subject has been taken up
by  Mr. Collins himself.

J ames M'Phehson , referring to the Birmingham
obsequies in honour of poor Clayton, who was
there denominated ulhe first Chartist victim,"
remin ds the people that this is not the fact : he
claims that honour for poor Shell , who teas
butchered at Newport.

J. G. Kirker. —The persons who framed the resolu-
tions which he sent to us must wait our time. At
a f itting time we may tell them all about it: at
present we do not see it necessary.

" Th e Trans portation of John Frost " in our
next.

Amount raised for Peddie 's Attorne y's Bill.—
Money received by  John Craig for the payment
of Peddie 'i Attorney's BUI , and paid to Mr.
Jackson , of York, by  Mr. John A rdill, of the
Star Office :—

£ s. d.
Raised by Subscriptions at Leeds ... 0 8 6
Received from Mr. Hatfl eld , Dews-

bury ... ... 0 6 0
Received from Mr. Burnett , Brad-

ford ... 1 0 0
Received from Mr. Steele, Pudsey... 0 16 0
Received from Mrs. Pcddie a Post-

office Order for ... ... ... 2 0 0
Received from Mrs. Peddie an Order

on the Star Office , for money
sent to her , to the amount of 2 6 6

Received from Horton 0 5 0

£ 7 2 0
for  which sum a ful l  receipt was granted , the
amount claimed being £9 10s.

Mr. J ames Jbbetson. — We received a letter from
this gentleman , too late for  notice in our last ,
emphaticall y  denying the charge which has been
made against him of refusing to sell tickets f or
the Goose Show to the Chartists of his neighbour-
hood. He had no tickets but half-crown , eigh-
teenpenny, and f ive shilling ones ; and these he
sold indiscriminately to every person who applied
for  them.

Addr ess to the Commons House of Corru ption
ill our next.

J. Jones.—The Fleet Papers are pu blished by John
P arry, 47, Holywell-street, Strand. They , are
hot stamp ed; but can be sent through the post for
a penny.

Joseph Ha wksly, f ile-cutter ; Henry Taylor and
Henry Satterthwaite , comb-makers ; William
Spencer , leather-dr esser ; John Moprhouse , awl-
blade-maker , all of Sheffield , desire to have their
names appended to the Total Abstinence Pledge.

John A. Lawson , Sheff ield , wif hes his name to be
appended to the Total Abstinence Pledge.

The following Persons desire to have their nam es
attached to the article which lately appeared in
ihe Star , on the question * of Chartism and Total
Abstinence, signed by  Henry Vincent , &c:—
Williaw Worsdell,sub treasurer; Samuelliealey,
sub-secret ary: William Pa dget and Roger Pin-
der , councillors ; Joseph Scholey, Corne (ins Toy,
Launcelot Toy, James Endrick ,. George Gray,
William Gray, and William Webster, members of
the Hull National Charter Association, all of
whom are zealous advocates f or the Chart er, and
four of whom are distinguished members and
advocates, also, of the Hull Temperance
Society, and all of whom are members, and f o r m
the Committee, of the Hull and East Riding
Chartist Total Abstinence Association.

Ma. Henr y Burnett , Bradford  ̂ Secretary pfj he
Council of the Na tional Charte r Association",
desyr.es hi^n ^e. f c&e .appe *ule4M thr%ff lvr^
ranee Address of Mr. Vincent , &c. *.. r ,,~rv -V ;

KEKfftl&.̂ -fTg' have not room for thef 'Jonathan ,
¦¦'¦ Wild paragraph this uieek ': ' it wxll ieeep:¦ 
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John Ker  ̂ ixw> John BvcaiiHkK.—We think At
; best riot to publis h their letter .• xee have no wish

'i o inji if e' brig'one*-ndt eyeti the ungrateful.
Samoei. GoRDO fc^TTei ' tee "not what we can dp in
"-. - • his case. ' • ' " • '"' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦¦' : ¦ '

Joseph H atpield.—^* letter is excluded f o r  mtc of
room.' ,;M Tkmpjsrakce " am) "Thk Drchkabb 's Grave'

*• ' : shall appear. ' , " ' #
Portsea. — We shall have tmething to say ori;tlns

affair; buLrioiibisweelei
Specia-tor -— We have iw room.
Ji B-GRiMsHAW and Thqma8 BROWN.^TFe canhol

' drawer either• of their questions: none tf the
money cctmehere 'i ,

Q. W.— We have not room at ' present.
Wiltshirb "CoDNCii..—Their address next week. •
"Sonnet OK PijonapabtB" w -not bad ; but it w\U

not suitout  ̂columns. ; • ;
WiiAiAM Thomas and Mor gan Wiimahs. — We

received their letter affirming that the para graph ],
about which they had, previously complained,

' certain ly  did not ; appear in those copies of the
Northern Star of Februa ry 6th, which they
received, and enclosing similar testimony from
several per sons. We can only account f o r  it
on the supposition that the second or third edi-
tions of ihe paper must have been, in that week,
sent to Merthyr Tydvil, instead of the f irst. Pa-

1 ragrap hs of mere local interest a te often taken
out of the f ir  si edition to make room f o r  later
matter. To convince them that the report was
inserted, we have posted a paper of that date to
Morgan Williams, in which he will f ind it.
Since writing the above, our Cleric has informed
us that, oh that occasion, the papers f o r  the agents
named in the letter of W,1. and M:. W. were
not posted until of ter (he f irst edition had been
all sent off, cash not arriving for them till
Friday  evening, instead of Wednesday. This
explains the whole matter. ¦ " - ' • ¦

Andrew Kenned y.— JFe shall have a word to say
upon ihe matter of his letter.

S. Arahcb Carl isle.—The Wigton p arcel leaves at
the same time as the one for Carlisle.

John Mor gan, Brecon.—-We have not one copy of
the Star/ or Jan uary 9, 1841.

A. Neale, Derb y.—Send the dates of the papers
wanted. .

W. Tipp in, Bingley.—Papers can be posted for Ire*
land free at any time, same as f o r  any pa rt of

' . England.
John Clay.—The order to slop ColchugVs papers

came too late.
M'DOUGAL L AND MESSRS. JACK AND CORRIE , GLAS-

GOW. — Their letters came too late fo r the papers
to be posted at the usual time.

Alexander Finla y.— Send the particular address ,
, and the plates will be sent.

W. D. E., London. —Yes.
J. Wass.—Yes.
J. Horsf all , Honley.—The delay complained bf is

with the Post-office : the papers wete pos ted in
time. .

Wm. Foley, Cork , has not sent his address with
the money.

F. Andrews.— The paper was posted.
FOR THB COMMITTEE FOR SUPERINTENDING DAN.'s

CHARTIST WELCOME TO LEEDS.
£ s. d.

From W. Young, Witney, Oxford... 0 3 6 ,
». H. Griffiths , London 0 0 6
„ Lepton , per J. Shaw 0 2 6
,. a few friends at Honley ... 0 6 0
_ Halifax , per Mr. Crossland ... 0 6 0
,. A middle-class man, at Brad-

ford , once an admirer , now
1 a hater , of Daniel O'Con-

nell'a policy ... ... 0 1 0
„ a few friends at Morley ... 0 5 0

FOR THE WIVES AND FAMILIES OF THE INCARCERATED
CHARTISTS.

From the Torryburn Chartist Asso-
ciation 0 10 0

.. Mrs. Spence , Dundee ... 0 5 0
From the National Charter Associa-

tion, Derby ... ... 0 6 4
FOR MBS. FROST.

From the Members of Dawgreen
National Charter Associa-
tion ... ... ..." 0 5 *

.. Thomas Barter , Chesterfield 0 0 7
FOR MRS. HOLBERRY.

From the Charter Association ,
Dawgreen ... ... ... 0 5 0
for Clayton 's funer ja.

From the members of the National
Charter Association, Barns-
ley ... ... 0 10 6

.» Ja mes Botterell , Prestoo. near
Brighton 0 2 0

„ Daniel Friend , do. ... 0 2 0
~ H. Griffiths , London ... ... 0 2 0
~ Lepton , per J. Jfoaw 0 2 6
„ Dawgreen, by the Charter As-

sociation ... „. - ... 0 5 0
„ Campsie, neat Ctlasf^tr ... o 7 0

FOR THE SUFFERERS BY THE ACCIDENT AX CASTLE
POUGIAS.

From (be Natfoij al Charter Anoete
tlon, Dawgreen, near Dew«-
bury ... ... ... 0 6 0

«' Pray that the right may thrive !
If ever 1 return to you again ,
I 'll bring you comfort"

Shaks pkare.
Passing through York on a journey to London , I

paid a second visit to the chief of the Chartists , in iia
Castle, or fortress of freedom. The Under-Governor ,
in answer to my application to see Mr. O'Co nnor ,
asked me if I had any business with him. I told him
my business was to pay my respects to him. After a
little demur , he led the way, and we followed him
into a long, narrow , and lofty stone passage, which U
furnished with a wooden shelf , extending, breast high,
along one side. On my first visit, this shelf held a
number of black pot*, filled with a kind of slime, and
ranged in a row , with a piece of bread beside each,
intended for the dinner of the felons, who stand while
partaking of It A man was walking from the further
end of this passage. I did not particularly notice
him at first , but , on meeting him, we mutually
recognised each other , and my hand was cordially
grasped by Mr. O'Connor . He immediately led the
way up several flights of stono stairs , until we
Came into a dark passage , in a corner of which
he opened a door , and we stood inside of his
ceil. He pointed to a pan upon the fire,1 and
said, "There 's my dinner !" Onr host did the
honours of his prison-house like a gentleman as he is,
and , after he had closed the window, which had been
opened for the admission of free air , we all sat down ,
except the turnko y, who stood in on angle wher e he
could see and hear every look and word that passed.
There were several bird -cages in tbe room , but the
songsters were mute. Not so, Mr. O'Connor —" he sings
his bondage freely." The solitary system has not
silenced him. '

I wish that those who are the most bitterly prejudiced
against Mr. O'Connor could have half an hour 's conver-
sation with him ; it would go Jar to remove theii
prejudices. I own myself somewhat of a physiogno -
mist, and I never saw a countenan oe in which good
sense, good natur e, and, honesty are more pleasingly
marked. '

Mr. O'Conn or entertai ned us with joking upon the
pitiful indignities to which he Is subjected. He ia not
allowed the company of the vilest felons, lest he should
contaminate them, I suppose : they are more favoured
than he. He is compelled to take tur ns with them
when he takes exercise, like " ride and iie," as he
humorously observed. Nay, he must even wait and
watch for the use of that closet wherein devotions are
paid to the goddess Cloaoina.

Now, it is not the under Governor , nor the upper
Governor , but the Governor of all, Lord Normanby,
whom we roust despise aud detest for this abomin able
treatment of a man as much superio r to him &b virtue
is to T$ce. When the CouTt paramour , Mortimer ,imprisoned King Edward 11., he employed two villains
to break his heart , or turn his brain ; but all their
efforts prov ed fruitless. More wearied with per-secuting, than their victim with being persecuted , theyat length put a period to his existence bj the mostbarbarous murder on record. O'Connor 's tormen tors
have beea equally zealous to degrade him, and have
been equally unsuccessful. Who does not see that
they would murder him in an equally barbarous man-
ner, If they did not dread the retribution , which Boon
overtook Mort imer and bis toola, Malt ravera and
Gotuna y?

Changing the subject of his insulting usage, which
I had listened to with a head droop ing with Indignant
•hame and sorro w, the tr ue, though Untitied noblemanbefore me, reverted to the cheering prosp ects ofChartism , which evidently console kirn for all he suflfera.I mentioned the idea which some entertained of ajunction with the middle classes. This he demonstrated
to be impractic able and Impossible. The middleclasses are now the mob, and were they suffered to lead,they would lead u» backward ,, instea d of forward ,
a®"" * that th« te«>j>ie will be victorious, they willfollow like vuhurea, for the Babe of prey, or, like thefox that stole the pr ize from th« exhausted lion. LikeJudaj, they would come with a kiss.to betray us; butwe must bid them «tf behind us, for they savour notthe Charter.

" Shall we, who rtroek the lion down—shall wePay the wolf homage ;—proffering lowly gtsseAnd servile knees to throne * ? No 1—prove beforeyou praise d
We bad not sat above a quart er of an hour when tbeunder Governor said, " Come, gentlemen 1" O'Connor

accompa nied us as far as bb prison chain would permit

SECOND VISIT TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR.

I was takin g a. wrong turn m the intricat e-ataiiftg,,.
he put mo right , and smilingly said that he wasW«ii^arfatM ^wttti4fe ^^«^«i»wl^il^«f«d has^fa?
had auy commands for. Lond on, and he told me tomoke use of bis name to Sankey, whom, I am somv
aay, ia very .unweU.at.pres ent He said, at p^^that ten' months were over ; and I heartily *m?!
that the next ' eight were so too, for I felL^S?
grief in being obliged to leave such & nan ia n^
place. - . .- ' , -.- .¦ •

'
•:  ¦ • ¦: ¦:¦¦: .:x -. - • : -;; ¦. - ¦¦

The under Governor bad Inquired , my name of th.
friend who accompanied me,, and on being told th»t !t
was Mr. W&tkins , from Aislaby—" Ah.'" said £" that is the chap that Wrote fa this Northern Stir &5
I wasaepy; I*vea good mind td givehim a blo»w
up for it." " 

¦¦¦:- ^

MR. LOWERY
TO THE BDnOB OF THB NORTHERN STA*.

Sir,—In answer to your remarks in your ]«? uto my having, in conjunction with Mr. J. Ru^rof Newcastle, dinrraeted a del>t of £40 wiStSStar office , I beg distinctly to state that, whiter*Mr. Rucasfle " iiatd io yon I kiow not ; bnt,^5
assuredly; I never was ». partner with him in jw
news agency, or shop, in Grainger-Btree^NewcaajT
that I never authorised^tomr to say to you or tnJone else, that I was 60 ; thatitne Northern St»office aud all other places tfeat supplied that thonwith goods, supplied them to him and in his tm,/and that if he Said that I was bis partner, bTQ
a lia. 

¦¦ ¦ '• " ¦ ¦
. .  :

That I never had any interest in that shop.^-was it ever agreed that I should have any htetdbut that of my wages as a hired servant to x&vajl
that shop; that of the time it was open I only^ !in it four months as a servant, and did not get W
the money dueto mefor my wa«es of service ; andUm
after I had left , Mr. Win. Thomason waa hiream
my stead, and continued in it until it closed - j»
confirmation of which, I can show any one th&Jbr
of receipts and expenditure which I took froatij
shop book when I left. That all unnies recent
in that shop were taken by him, kept and disband
by him, J. Rucastle. , That no oreditor ever deemed
I was a partner; in proof of which, not one,̂ '
even the NorthernStar ever sent me a bill, or noticeor said they had a claim on me. '

That as soon as ever I found that J. Racftstiev*
in your debt, and that of others, and had otherwise
used the monies that should have paid you, lihg,
left the shop, and wrote to Mr. Blakey the staietf
its affairs, declining .to continue in it; and tha
learned that I bad been imposed on by Mr. Rnat-
tie, when he told me that Mr. B: wag going t itpartner with him in it, and that Mr. B. never lad
had anything to do with it than as~ a well-wisher.

That the advertisement in- the TMerator of nebeing the seller in that shop, Which I aliened for
the purpose of benefittine its retail custom, wild
not be imputed to me as desiring to lead any eredi-
tor wrong, for it never was concealed that Itm
not a partner ; and when I wrote them, it wufot
him, and by his orders, and they all knew I wu not
bo. I even did not contradict that advertisement
after I left, and Mr. Wm. Thomason was the seller
and Mr. B. and I were not on speakable term,
lest it might be thought a spiteful attempt of me ^spoil the. trade of the shop by withdrawing my
friends from it ; and the advertisement was coa-
tinued even after I had opened and advertised %
shop of my own.

Yours,
Robt. Lowm.

ZLocal an* Cfenetal 3kttteu ts*ttc*i

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE OMITTED LAST
WEEK FOR WANT OF ROOM.

Huddersfield.—'Middi.e-Ci.assMhbcies.—Apoot
man named Robinson who has a wife and six children
dependant upon him, who has had no work of ut
consequence for the last three or four 'tnontlk, and
whose family is at this moment pining for the eta.
mon necessaries of life, had, on Monday last, \a
house entered by the harlequin deputy constable of
Elland, and another nondescript of the same cut
from Greetland with him, who seized the clock, t
fiddle, a chair, and four historical pictures, for tbe
enormous sum of five shillings and three-pence po«
rates, due I suppose to the triune Devil King. Out
of the monsters who seized the goods, wanted to
take the child's cradle, though he saw the bfta
sleeping on the lap of its mother.

Wigan.—On Sunday, tbe 7th inst., the large room
of the Commercial Hall was nearly filled by}tlw
persons who were present to hear Mr. Isaac Barrow,
of Bolton, preach a sermon. Many of the middle
classes were pre sent. In the evening, Mr. Banw
delivered ano ther sermon, which produced a rer f
good effect on a numerous assembly.—-On Moud&j
evening, the 8th inst., Mr. Bairstow delivered in
able and argumentative address , which lasted for
nearly two hours and a half ; Mr. Hystop, drape,
was in the chair. At the conclusion , thanks mn
giren to tho Chairman and Lecturer , and tine
cheers each for O'Connor, Frost, William, ad
Jones, and the People's Charter,—On the Toesdtj
evening, Mr. Leech addressed a very numerous u-
sembly, at great length, and was enthusiastiolly
cheered throughout. Mr. Dizon also spoke, in his
usual eloquent manner, and moved the foUomBg
resolution :—" That this meeting is of opinion, that
the conduct of the Government to that noble chaa-
pioa of the people, Feargus O'Connor, is unja^
ilfcgal, and cruel in the extreme, and will cause the
Gowrnment to become much more un popular than
It Ts at present; and We pledge ourselves to use
every legal means in pur power to cause an alten-
tlou to take place forthwith." .

tttlDDUETOH.— Cost of the Rural folicb.
—A meeting was held in the Old Boar 's Head Aaseob lj
Room, Long-street, Middleton , called by Mi. 8.
Rarasden , assistant overseer , for the purpose of memo-
rialising tbe magistrates of Lancashire , praying them
to take Buch steps as will tend to abolish the Rural
PaUee from the township of Middleton. The meeting
was called for the 15th instant , and the chair was tote
takes at six o'clock in the evening. At the time of
commencement , the room was crowded to excess, tad
hundreds were unable to gain admittance. The rnee&g
consisted chiefly of working men, with & small sprink-
ling of the shopoeracy. Mr. William Thornley, wertO ,
was called to preside. Mr. S. Bamsden, auiit mt
overseer , then read over an account of'the demaadi,
since the year 1825, of the county, in the shap* of
county rates , which bad been levied on Middleton , ud
which waa as follows :—

Tears. Assistant Overseers. Counly Rcaa .
J? g. A

1826—7 John Lancashire... 269 15 '$
1827—8 John and Josiah Lancashire ... 209 2 3
1828—9 Samuel Pilkington ... 98 18 ?
1829-^30 Ditto ... ... ... 181 2 8
1830—1 Ditto ... 301 2 *
1831^2 ... ... 218 15 0
1«32—3 251 1 11
1833^.4 # >> 190 7 10
1834—5 ... , 212 12 J
18S5—6 S. Pilkington and J. Hughes ... 194 S 9
1836—r Samuel Bamsden ... 100 2 3
1837—8 ... ... ... 202 6 «
1838—9 ... ¦ ...  . . 267 18 0
1833—40 .„ ¦ ".'. '... '.* ! *." ... ... 301 16 1
1840—1 S. Bamsd en... ... 554 8 *
The ksfc item being read , groans of indignat ion e»n»
from all parts of the room, at the increase which h»*
been occasioned by the pol ice force. The overseer *&
asked ' if he was able to point out the difiewnpe
between the expenditure of the old constab les and tw
policel The answer was, that before the new police
were put in force the expenditure of the old constabW
was 'about £15 annually ; and the last year, nunelT.
1&40 to Match 5th , 1841, the new police cost the town
of Middleton the sum ot £193 9b. Id. (Gr< w» !»
indignation. ) At this part of the proceed ings, »«M
disturbance 'took place ou account of its being fcuawn W
the meeting that a repor ter to some of the Man chester
papers ' was in a secluded place. Some cries of "?»
him out" were raised ; but he was ultimately requests
to send a faithful account of the meeting, as it vra»
said that many moat false and ridicul ous reports
appeared in those papers wnich this reporte r writ es fot
Mr. JR. Ward rose, and said' he felt sorry that we n»
to maintahi a force which were walking up and dfl*"*
the town, doing that which was worse to the peoE"
than nothi ng. We bad arrived at a prett y Pitcb "
tiling's, -when we must be guarded by a number of »?»
destitnte of every feelhjg of benevolence, and wdM»
interes t was diametrically opposed to the pesce ol tj»
township of Middleton. It • had been said that Of
middle classes had induced the assistant overseer to
call fttat meeting to-night. Who sent for the po^
The middle class. Who got up that meeting but uw
middle class ? and there were very few Indeed In »q^-
dance. . The middle class chose tiie men who eo^
cocted and passed the law, empoweri ng . *«
police to become In society nothing but out-
laws; ' and men who could .do anything with impunity.
Talk- about a poor rate ! why, ft was absolute nonsewe.
The rate called a poor rate was now collected for the bo-
These things couW nofr'fce jJteied by themagutoaW-
The franchise rea st be extended befora they could 8Wp™
the bad laws of this edUJBtr y. (Cheers. ) Mr. J«P
Wrlgley said, a poet in ttib town bad once writt ea^
verse he would repeat to them :—¦

" Consclenpe. can n^vet be bottght,
Courage can never be »old ; , . , -

The co'ward niaydle aa he ought, ,
But the good man may eyer be bold.*

He rose conscienti ously aarared that to abolish tbe ntf*
force was a good cause, and-with courage, because w>
one ought to be afraid of detesting that Wte , u*ate^
unconstitutional , and most corrupt " new '¦poiic &to^
If things were to be as they were at presen t ; -u- tW
people's condition must never be bettered , it the wo*
ing alass were stm to remain the Blaves, the oppress^i
tbe trampl edon, unUl the middle elan, or the UJP
trates, thought fit to relieve tiiem, they must bave w
police aVthd» heels a long time. He mut say hia n»
was doubto the amount It formeily was s he bad, tbe >̂
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trre cfiTise to comply of grievances. Everybody,
viS the middle class and the sorting class -wtte

uto- cat yp^ait tfaE bardBar-part oEwhSeb.waa ereated-
Sfthe ne^olice. 

He did not trj sh the police to
fL in ifcii townf tut the people must set property
2ont tie ri&olition of theto. Vet the police of the
Sa eta»e*«?" He dH -nofc say they were thieves-
if. k» h*̂  bin «**?: ** M» fajwrtedge . they had
f—a stolen aHythrag from hte house. Bat he ninst
«^r tfest tt ""** b^™ ®MB senflemen eoold do to pro-
St their 8erT*&tr*frtim the amorous propensities- of
{hlee polies. {Laoffeter.) He would Dot detain them
«n& longer, fceV ne hoped they, would not be duped
Cftfe or thai set of' into, but'keep to tteir Charter,
men.! Ha wortd wad * prop«Micm -widen he In-
i—ded to more:—" tbk n a me eptnion or uua
Z^a> tbst Rural Police are an TmeomtihrBcmal end
«Se« force, estoWfcSed *«sfflst the will of a great
rSonty of the peoyle, t© eoetee ttrt nrtntfrioua c1m»
S&6 exr*15**<****'whole nation-, bat to memorialise
Jh« M»fistT»te it • fooB& and ifnenat attempt st re-
gL^pg cmr grievances; that there -will be no 

good
JnBj ftff tto'Mi COBBtpy Trifle Sre men remain in office
ShjTeooeoeted toe **** Coercion -Bill, the Poor Law
Vjuaitoeat BUI, tr&nspoxted the Dorchester La-
vanreo, tbe Qtagoir Cotton 8pume», Frost, Williams,

• jobbb, asd imprisoned all the best men in the
kfarfoB, glinted twenty millions of money to the
tr«t Indiia BUre-owners, engaged in some of the
fcloodiert asd most raeless van ever known, to put
dowa liberty abroad at our expenee, rnln onr trade,
trpa ] misery and slavery in all the British dominions,
j ud ,  to crown all, and keep ns in snig'eetion at home,
h»ve etfablisbed the Rural Police. Therefore, to
get rid of our grievances, we most have the House of
Commons on the principles of the People's Charter,
U. TJniveral SitSnge, AnwniJ Parliaments, Tote bj
Ballot, K» Property Qualification, and Payment of
Members of Parliament" Mr. Robert Pearson wonld
second Mr. Wrigley'B motion. A qneetion was asked
fi>e Chairman if the magistrates had the power to dis-
pense with the police ? The Chairman said he did
think the magistrates had the power to dispense witk
the police from this district ; but if we had them done
away with, in a Tery short time we might bars them
is another form, levied entirely on the labouring dus.
Mr. Robert Wild said be thought what had been said
was most useless; he should, therefore, propose that a
memorial be presented to the magistrates. Seconded
by sereraL Mr. John Smithies said, it had been asked
¦how It was there were no more of the middle class
present He couH say for one that the room was too
small- He could also say, from experience, that the
difficulty there was'in collecting the rate was a sufficient
objection against the police force. The Chairman then
put ttte resolution and the amendment to the
¦how of hands, when it appeared for a me-
morial there was a Tery small majority. The
A fwirtwit overseer then read a memorial, which
was something similar to those of Butterworth, Cas-
tteton, fcc Tins was agreed on without alteration. It
was agreed that the assistant oversee* should present
it to the magistrates of Lancashire, at their meeting,
on the 7th of April next, at Preston. A -rote of
thy** was gives to the yTh^

Tm^
^ md the meeting

separated.
TOK6SL—A Mkbtixg to Abolish the Police

Fokcb.—The inhabitants of Tonge held a meeting on
the 15th instant, in the parish school-room, for the
ibove purpose. Mr. Thomas Wrigiey, churchwarden,
in the chair. There was a good meeting, and the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimously agreed to;—
Moved by Mr. Wa Whitebead, and seconded by Mr,
Botert Bridge, " Thai this meeting viewa wtth alarm
ths unnecessary expence incurred by the constabulary
larce, and that it is unnecessary." Moved by Mr.
Joeph Stanacre, and seconded by Mr. Joseph Par-
tzsrton, " That a memorial be presented to the ttdt-
iSpftsl the magistrates of the county, at their adjourned
Mrions, to be hoiden at Preston, on the 17th day ef
April next, to take rach steps as seem most advisable
to fcbolisb. the tktw constabulary force.¦ Moved by
Mt Jcma* 'Ssnt, and seconded by Mr. Joseph Bntter-
Tarthj " That a memorial be got np and signed by the
nS&^ayerB 

o! the townAip o! Tonge." A spirit of
adigoadoa towards the establishment of the new
poBaforee was exhibited by the micros speakers. The
Besting wss carried on in good spirit, and separated in
I good time of the sight
BEADFOED,—Shocking asd Fatal Acci-

Uj3l—Ji is our caiufnl dnfey to record one. of the
s»s shocking accidents which has come to our notice
for* considerable time. The unfortunate individual
whose miimely end we narrate, is Wm. Buck, an
eraiwksr, at Mr. Ackroyd'B factory, Thornton-
tomL Avis time the accident happened, the un-
foranaie bu wjb in the act of mending a belt,
Ften hs vrs& csaghi br seme pan of the mackinery,
»ad fakwn up to the Bbaffcs, or gearing. An alarm
¦n*%rien iffiaediatelr; but, befcre the engine could
be stopped, ae thb Btripped of every article of vitaj -
in^ apparel, with the exception j d£ Ms .shin wrist-
buds. One h% was completely torn from his body,
md the rtBuiuder of his limbs and body oi&ngled in
a cost dreadful sauner. After being extricated,
frreral of H a ef t e s h j  were called Id, bat of no arai].
He lingered in the most excruciating agony for up-
wards of two hsaa, at the same time quite sensible
of tierasEli. Hk tnfisrings were of such a nature,
thai he aeta&Ov did eo» know which leg it was that
be bid been deprived of. He has left a wife and
seTen ehOdres to lament his untimely end. An in-
quest wa held oa the body on Tuesday, and a rer-
aet retailed accordingly. It is bat justice to add,
that €very atteition has been paid by Mr. Ackroyd
to the wants of the widow and the fatherless chil-
ea, for the present, and some time to come.

Shewug AnHOKirr.—On Tnesday morning,
IatM Brear, a poor bat iudasirioas man, who re-
Edes at Eirkeakhaw_, but is employed is Bradford,
edwas coBingto his work, wiih his scanty pro-
Jî is for tin d*y in 

a bag, was seized by one of the
jKttlls, bo doBl; Aiakujg he would be prey for tne
£®s; bit to his morufication, he found nothing bu;
wat we have stated above. The man, whose cha-acter we beliere is untainted, wished to know thetasaiflf this uncalled for attack; bu- was aientedtj Httjaekall, who said he wouid cast him into the&a if ne said another word. What will the ruralsm »ten we experient© such treatment as this fromsafood old system »
fcnefs op Beeesellees.—A meeting of theteasellers of this town and neighbourhood was<&d on Wednesday last, at the house of Mr.ttffsall, the Major' Canwright Inn, when it was

jenedJiat they.as a body, should exert themselves
'3 the purpose of breaking the trammels by which<^y JiiTe, for a length of time, been beset. The>3a of the common informer are of themselves
«KJen^y annoying to every individual who is de-Pp5» of coBdacang his house on fair and honour-
**.principles ; but no man can guard against thessaoil asd persevenngly organised plans of a
*« of Uiose base villains. The beerseikrs are^efere only acting a prudent part, determiningfa. aider every circumstance, -where the commoncaaer is « work, the information shall be met7 waaeL a»d, for that purpose, they are about to««ai one for their special protection.
80UTH MOX,TON.-Lea«h, the governor of«* tiuon Workhocsp, was last Saturday arraignedJ«we tne Board of Guardians, charged "with illicitSfcpeeaoug with the cook of the house, who isoonUe fay him, and also with taking unwarrantable

rf^ies wiih the persons of many of the female
j ?»es, mere especially that of an idiot. The
ia rC^

SF were faUy *nd fairl-r P">ved against*«•. Us bemp interrogated as to what he bad to
"7 a nncication of himself, he said he supposed the
£^5 c

^
rge Ia

^ *«*inrt him was too true to be¦
£**• The Board immediately agreed that he

«*e»M tnrned out of the b?tu" tMtzzter. A»ssaoig Was called nnon tn aaciet tn •mxn>h Kim nnt««.«K>Gse, in presence of the Guardians; whorF»iagby disgusied with the sight of so infamous
J3ac:er- On entering the town he was xqet by
"?? women, and accosted by many nnpleasing
^^\ Leach has a wife aca one child, who•a* iiring with ] m̂ Bp  ̂t

jj
e pr^gnt time.

^UGBBOBOUGH.-Ths Poos Law. 
itafY'.r tbraary 15th , in consequeDce of the orer-
sat,661^  ̂  ̂wmp^y Twin the request made to
ki f» ̂ v a meetinK of rave-payers, a meeting vras
£iZ.}~ Cnarter Hotel, Mr. Onions, in the chair;
k Vs'103 report«d the result of their application
n^^eers- Sir. Parsons thea stated that•sacg jlie leuer in the last w^t's .?'̂ r_ ctTtmr
i-i^\

°l tie treatment of the poor,he shewed
p 't i 9' ^

e ^^Ts of the onion, who said it was
 ̂

aetca of what they had to suffer. The
£5  ̂^en appointed a deputation to wait on the
^*ss • tDe1

^ r̂i11*; on the following day, to
& i*L  ̂^Testigatioa into the reports respecting
jgj£?«Bnt of the poor; also that they would
£?n??w °̂

the present m of LoTd J- Rasseirs,^« we House, aud cill meetings in various
i«SSJW e saffie PnrP«e- On fnesday the
"SuT601 t0,the TjEion House>  ̂sent in a^ol ftquest for an 

interview, which their hi*hS»s sent back in a blank envelope,Tot
eSerW \K?] y' eTidentl7 wasideriBg that
^T^ 6̂" ̂ T? to do, is to pay their money
^Ted u* v iaem£eiTe3 with how the poo? *«
Ili»i«VB̂ '»ntt ren»to9 to be seen whether the
^JT

« "ffl ««aely submii to so gross an-insult.
^SJ?"UPOK-1?EKT—Apetition toto2»»w was prepares here, on S»tnrd«y even-
^horl^i * 

Bwqnitous bill, entitled *The{
^*aed^vAl?fndiaent A^/'-̂ erbatim as re-
^toft7j  :*?*• «d*« for presenUtJon, *nee-
^^r^10-21 of, the Coatee of Ms t̂
§SWalSl̂ f Af. ttb^ft rtat of tMi town.
t^SSaalfw %e /̂ ^^7 to the
5j**« for \v» w E- G1» t̂<»e, who bow fill
>*«aidl̂ ^k? aL<l to F- -ThesifCT, onr

rf ^* trnl? aVL^v?1?0?lts P^y^- Ttis is *
^i'fiS held-^ u describe,,» petition

^Srjsaa t̂si

tONDONi—Ttra>st of the Middle class-
ocract.— A. correspondent writes us an account of
tfe« •doings of OS© of the SyrarHiieal middlemen, who, it
appear^, frosi no ^Lyea. isause, thought proper to
discharge a 'poor man from his employ. ̂ The fellow
not only refused to giv^ a reason for the discharge
of the mis, bat at the'tu&e he also refused the pay-
ment of •wages then We.* Thp 'p'obr iatt, Bubse-
qnantly, made applicatioa Us his wages, but, he not
happening to uncover in presenee of the bashaw, he
was Beet . empty away until he.learned better man-
jj ers. We have the names, &«., and «hall publish
them if we hear that the purse-proud scoundrel re-
peats his insolence. . , '

C ftBTilSftTSr—Dr. MTkraaU gave his second
lecture on Monday evening; embracing the horrors
and enormities of the factory svstem. There would
not be fewer than from 900 to, l,0O§ persons present.
The Doctor spoke for upwards of tWO hourt, taking
» dear aod *paipreheasiTe view Of all the horrors
practised, and enormities and, miseries entailed, up»n
those engaged in the work'«f factories by that seltish
and •ver-reaching crew, the master cotton-spinners.
He laid bare, and exposed, in a masteriy style,
the Tarious syrtems of plunder which they have re-
course to, and concluded a long and interesting lec-
ture by calling on the people to unite for the pur-
pose of obtaining the Charter, which would be the
only safe means of seourins food government and
protecting the industry of the working man. The
following resolutions . were passed unanimously:—
** That while we condemn the horrors and enormities
of the factory system, so ably exposed by Dr.
M'Douall thiB evening, we cannot but revert to the
inhuman and cold-blooded attempt on the part of
Lord John Russell to prolong the powers of the
three Somerset Kings, alias the Poor Liw Commis-
sioners, to inflict misery and degradation on the
people, and destroy that good feeling which ought to
exist between the higher and industrious classes of
this country, and which system, if continued, will
entail misery sufficient to create a spirit of discon-
tent and disaffection, which would render life aud
property alike insecure, and might be the means of
creating, riot and bloodshed, such as every good
member of society must Bhuddcr at contemplating."
?* That whilst we are aware of the horrors created
by the factory system, 'and enormities committed
by the aid of the cursed New Poor Law, we feel
convinced that they cannot possibly be removed
until the people are placed in full possession of the
Charter. A vote of thanks to the Doctor was then
proposed, which was carried amidst load cheering.
About 20b. were collected at the door during the two
nighis, for the su&rers at Castle- Douglas.

nEWCASTLE - UPON - TTNE. Mr.
Hethbkmgtok 's Pboskcxttion.—It i3 intended , in
the course of the ensuing week, (we understand on
Wednesday evening) to hold a public meeting in
Newc&stle-npon-Tyne, to consider the propriety of
petitioning Parliament, to recommend the release of
Air. Hetberington, now confined for that unde-
nnable, religious kind of sedition, called blasphemy.
A similar meeting, we are informed, will also be
held in Sunderland.

SUi4 ut; HitATTD.—Masters' Ttraknt—Ma-
gistbates' Justice.—For a few weeks past, there
has been a strike amongst the journeymen tailors
of thiB tows, or rather a difference between them
and three of the masters, respecting wages, the latter
(though all the other masters have refused to sanction
their conduct), seeking to reduce the wages of the
workmen a few pence upon several garments, de-
ductions sj» petty on each, that they were never in-
tended to benent the public, evea if called for, bat
proposed for the purpose of niching from the earn-
ings of each of their workmen the sum of two or
three shillings per week, to be transferred to their
own well-filled pockets. In consequence of the re-
fusal of the men to consent to this proposal,
those masters, (but particularly a certain stickler
for cheap bread, and deelaimer against low wa^es,)
have narrowly watched the opportunity of pouncing
upon some of the men, and bringing them under
toe lash of the law. In pursuance of this object,
two workmen, named Redymarsh and Low-
thisn, were, oa Tuesday last, arrested by
warrant, and conveyed to the station-honse,
where they were detuned until the Sunderland
worships were ready to administer law and justice
to iheaa. At eleven o'clock, they were brought up to
she Mayor's Chamber, when a Master Henry Bell
appeared against Lowthian, far an assault, which
Beil said was committed while working for his em-
ployer; He charged Lowthian with pulling his nose,
and striking at him, because he was working at the
reduced wages. In support of the charge, Lard,
another workman in the same shop, was called, aud
he proved that he did not see Lowthian commit any
assaulL and that he neTer heard him use the bad
language attributed to him by BelL Pattison and
Lamb, workmen in the same shop, also gave similar
strong evidence against the statement of Bell. All
said that they were sitting around the shop-board
with BeU, and that it wouid hare been impossible
for the assault to have been committed without their
knowledge, so that the evidence for the assault was
the statement of Master Bell ; and on the other
side nearly ail his fellow-workmen. The case
would, therefore, have broken down, had it not been
for the timely aid rendered by Mr. Foster, the fore-
man of the workshop, who came forward and ac-
quainted the bench that the accused was a union
man ; that the journ eymen tailors had combined
against their masters; thai the latter could not get
men; aud thai the class "which they got as substi-
tutes must be protected. This openeo. a new view
of the case. Lowthian was a union mm, and, there-
fore, the assault must have been committed, there
could be no doubt of it. The magistrates said they
saw.through it all—it was a combination, and be-
cause it was a combination they found Lowthian
guilty of the assault, Sued him. 10i., and ordered
him to pay costs in addition^ amounting to 19s. 6d.
They aiso bound him over to keep the peace. Ridy
marsh was thea charged by. the veritable Master
Bell,- with threatening him, One witness. Lard,
was ealled in support <g the charge,and corroborated
by his evidence the charge of Beli. Ridymarah was
then asked, if he could catt any evidence in his
favour, when the latter informed them that he pro-
posed calling-the whole shop's crew, although, they
were all likely to be interested against him. Larab
and Patttson were then called, who pofftirely con-
tradicted the charge ; yet , notwithstanding this,
Ridymarsh was bound over to keep the peace for
six months, to find two sureti#s of £20 each, and
to give security himself in the sum of £A 0.

Asotheb Specimen of Jcstice.—On Thursday
last, three working tailors were summoned by Mas-
ter Harry Bell, charged with using threatening
language to him. Mr. Wright, a great law orator,
appeared as prosecutor on behalf of Mr. Robson , and
Mr. Raytoa conducted, with great abiluy, the case
of the accused. Bell swore that he was threatened ,
but admitted .that none but a person named Wilson
had threat ened ; the other two persons had not
threatened him, and he did not know what they had
done, except that they looked at him.. He called a
witness in support of his charge-, who, as soon as
he w&3 put in the box, completely coatradic:ed Btll,
by saying that >N ilson never spoke, it was a person
named Lambert; he never saw Wilson or the other
party say or do anything threatening. The witness,
as wel! as Bell, was subjected to a searching cress-
examination by Mr. Ray ton ; in the course of which
they involved themselves in so many contradic-
tions, that it would have been impossible for the
magistrates to have don e aught , had they not pre-
viously known that all the accused were union men ;
bn t the last case bo thoroughly broke down, that
no more th&u one 'surety of £6 was demanded, and
the men's security for the sum of £1© was taken for
their good i>ebaviour.

BANKOCKBTIRK—KEDrcnoK of Wages.—We
are sorry to state, that a few of the manufacturers
here, and at Srirlhig, have been mean enough to
again reduce the wages of the tartan weavers from
one pound to seventeen shillings the web. With the
present prices, "the poor wearers are not able to j
average more than six shillings per week, after
deducting winding, loom-rent , &.c, therefore this
fresh reduction will be severely f elt, at this incle- j
ment season, and bad time of trade. It has caused j
a great Bensation ; people begin to ask, where and ;
when reductions of wages are to stop ; there must be ]
a point beyond whieh oppression cannot go ; where i
then will it end 1 If anything were wanted to con- 1
vinee the people of the evils of class-legislation, this \last act of tyranny has had that effect , and will j
cause them more than ever to aeitate for the " Peo- i
ple'a Cb&rter." - But all the manufacturers are not
some of the above stamp. No ; thank God ! we have
honourable exceptions. For the Messrs. Wilson,
who probably employ more weavers than all the rest
pnt together, have declared tbsir determination not
to reduce the wages of their weavers, and have ge-
nerously taken on some who have refused to take
out webs at the reduced prices. This f eeling and
benevolent conduct of the above respectable gentle-
men, in attending to the comfort and wishes of their
workmen,, both on this and on former occasions, is
beyond all praise, and wiU insure them the lasting
gratitude of those in their employ. A public meet-
ing of the tartan weavers was held in the Hall on
Tuesday evening, when a -committee was chosen to
watch over the interests of the trade, and a deputa-
tion appointed to wait upon those manufacturers
who hia reduced the price.

Noh-istbcsios.—A public meeting was held in
the New Church, Bannockburn, on Tuesday evening
lart, tobe*T the Bar. Mr. Capples, from Stirling, en
the noB-intrasion question. - The main point in the
speaker's address was to troYe, that patronage was
anti-scriptural, and that fording a minister upon a
congregation against tnehr«onseni, was contrary to
the spirit̂  and . constitution t»f the Scottish Church.
Another meeting is to be held, in the same place,
shortly, -when petitions will be submitted sgainsc
patronage.

A debating Society. is about to be formed here,
to be ealled, the "BaDnoefcburn Total Abstinence
Mind Improvement Society." We heartily wish it
maj succeed.

OLDBA& -Snate J-OtrS»turd|y ̂rhlD^last, William Whneh'ead, 6t Sett, near tees, com-
mitted suicide, by cutting the jugular vein of hia
neck, which caused immediate death. > .•¦•/

Death from Wbrstlij to.—Oh Saturday nfght,
Joseph Niohob and William Buckley were wrestling
at the Ball's Head poblic-houBe, bottom of Green-
acre's Moor. The latter received such internal
injuries as to cause his death the following day ; he
has left a widow and large family to lament their
Iobb. ¦ '

CT7LXJNOW6BTB. Lai(PI.obd against
Tenant.—A curious contest toofc place at Culling-
worth, near Bradford, at a place called Blue Milk
Row, oh Tuesday, between a wealthy landlord and
one of his poor tenants. This gentleman is a strange
animal. At an election, ha figures as a leading Tory
in this neighbourhood, and ib ontrageons when any-
thing of a Chartist nature is mentioned to him.
The subject of dispute between him and his tenant
was, the .right of possessing the ashes produced by
the fire of the latter. As the tenant refused to give
up his claim, this gentleman took him by tke throat
and placed him in Buch a position that his face
appeared to have saluted the ground ; but while he
was held there, he put his hand into a certain kind
of dung, and besmeared the lower parts of his
antagonist's apparel, which procured him his liberty.
After this, poor John proceeded to ill-treat the
abdominal parts of the landlord, which completely
routed him; but before the war was concluded, the
whole neighbourhood was put in motion, to
get a peep at this ludicrous affair. It may afford a
lesson to poor men, to beware how they appropriate
their manure, especially if they dwell in cottages.

<£f)ar*tet aSttteUtsetttt

PENZANCE.—Oa Monday, the 15th instant,
the Chartists of this town met at the house of Mr.
CharleB Reynolds, sen., (agreeably to the resolution
passed at the County Delegate Meeting, held at
Redruth, on the 26th of December last ,) to f orm a
Chartist Association, to aid in carrying out the
aforesaid resolutions; and we are gfad to inform
our brother Chartists of the wunty that we have
succeeded in our object , and would earnestly im-
press on our fellow townsmen the necessity of
coming forward, in this our glorious struggl* for
social and political equality.
1 Who would be free them selves must strike the blow,'
is a motto that must be felt and acted upon by the
working classes ere they can gain the Charter-,
aud although we are as yet but few in number, we
are determined to be Btedfast in purpose, and to do
all that lies in our power, both individually and ool-
lectively, to emancipate ourselves from political
thraldom. The members will meet every Monday
night, at the house ot' Mr. C. Reynolds, sen., for the
reading of the Star and the enrolment of members.

KAKTWICH.-1 told you last week that we
were'printing "the Manchester Cordwainers' Ad-
dress," &c; we applied to the bellman to post them,
but he declined the honour, for fear of seeing the
magistrates; however, he promised not to destroy
them if we posted them ; so, in the evening, we took
a ladder and posted th»m pretty freely; but by day -
light, next morning, they were nearly all torn off.
We suspect that the watchmen destroyed many of
them, for one of the worthies, named John Satton,
was very busy with a besom and a bucket of
water the next morning, scrubbing one poor thing
off that happened to be a good height, however we
hare plenty left, and will teaze them for some time
to come. I suppose the scamps consider it perfectly
legal to destroy our property in this manner. I am
told, that the High Sheriff, I. Tolemache, Esq., sat
on his horse reading one in the town; when he had
finished, " O," says be, w I suppose they want
people's property without working for it." He
thea dismounted, to call at the architects. A pooi
fellow went up to him to hold his horse, " Are you
a Chartist 1" says the would-be M.P. "No, Sir,"
said the man. "O ,"said he, looking suspiciously
at him , and gave him the bridle to hold.— Corres-
pondent.

LONDON.—The Citt of Westminster National
Charter Association held their weekly meeting on
Wednesday, ihe 10th of February, at t he Paviourg'
Arms, Johnson-street. After the usual business had
been gone through , it was resolved ," That any mem-
ber bringing up seven members in oj io quarter,
shall be entitled to an enamelled card ; also, that we
hold discussions every Wednesday evening."

Borough o? Mart lebose National Charter
Association met on Sunday last, at their room,
Circus-atteet, Maryiebone, Air. Tipper in the chair.
The secretary reported :—

£. s. d.
Amount of Monthly Subscriptions - 2 14 5
Balance of last month 1 1 0
Enrolment of members 0 5 0

4 0 7
Paid-
Expenses 2 8 11
Money in hand for Manchester - - 1 7 2
Balance in hand 0 4 6

4 0 7
A long discussion as to the propriety of sending a
delegate to Manchester then took place, which
ended by a decision in the affirmative. A motion
was then made, " That the funds in band be re-
served for some time, instead of being sent to Man-
chester." This braueh is increasing each day in
numbers.

Chaktism i.v London.— Having come to London
to publish a work for the benefit of the widow and
children of a deceased friend , my time has neces-
sarily been much occupied ; bat not so much so as to
cause me to neglect any opportunity of witnessing
the progress of the cause dt arest to my heart, and
dearer to me because I ha ve been a sufferer for it—the
cause of Chartism. With Mr. Cleave for my guide,
I one daj paid a visit to Oastier in tho Fieet ,
where I heard that "old man eloquent " speak his
free mind in bodily confinement. All who have seen
Oastler's portrait will have no difficulty in recog-
nising the " Old King," though he ia not so stout , nor
so young-looking. Probably persecution may have
wasted him. One of his eyes has a sightless aspect,
and his cheek is bloodless. He is a tail, spare man ,
and brought to my mind Flavius, the faithful
Bteward oi Timon, of Athens. Had Squire Thorn-
hdl fallen into similar poverty, I can conceive that
Oastier would have acted towards him with similar
fidelity : but the Squire has wealth , and , there-
withal , power, and imprisons Uastler because he
could not narrow to one,

"A mind
Which God and nature meant for all mankind."

Oaatler professes to be a Tory —he voluntarily gives
himself one of the worst nicknames ou earth. Yet
he is not a Tory—he is a constitutionalist , or that
anomaly—a democratic monarchist. He acknow-
ledges Universal Suffrage to be due ; but he fears
that the people would revenge their wrong*, instead
of redressing them. ' He forgets, that by the Charter
the people vrould tie- up their own hinds f rom re-
venge , and their oppressors' from inflicting further
injury. Hetherington , who has been imprisoned for
blasphemy, by those chief of blasphemers, the bishops,
I have not visited ; but intend doing so. I called on
Vincent , who was not at home; but a very intelli -
gent and kindly little girl, his sister, entertained me
with Cnartist chat until ho came m. Vineen t looks
remarkably well after his long imprisonment—he is
plump and florid. He seems a very amiable young
man , and is very popular among the Londoners.
I have always fel t a strong sympathy with Vincent ,
acd our musing was that of congenial friends, whe
have long known each other, although we never saw
each other before. I have now seen and heard most
of the leading Chartists in London. I attended a
meeting the other ni ght, on the subject of the ill-
treatment of Fear^us O'Connor, and was delighted
vrith the truly eloquent , the forcible, I may say the
irresistible addresses of above a dozen speakers, and
tho stem spirit of the people. The chairman , an
intellectual looking youug man , named Peat, con-
ducted hiciself muii ably, and with true dignity.
But what pleased me most was an amendment ,
moved and seconded by two of O'Connor's *' fustian
jackets, blistered hands, and unshorn chin*," to the
effect , that the words "mitigation of punishment "
should be altered to "release of himself"—these
men carried the meetiDg without a division . Not
oae of the speakers but might Bhame our M.P.'s.
Lord Normanby was played with like a toy, and ,
had he been present, he must have felt himself
no man indeed. Lovett wa3 there ; but , like myself,
only as a spectator. Poor man ! he is a ghastly
spectacle of the effects of Whig persecution. His
thin face, like a waning moon, shows how his bodily
frame has been wasted; but his eyes, the index to
his sonl, are still bright, and seem to declare that
that is not diminished. .Lovett is not yet equal to
agitation, save with his shrewd and sensible pen. I
could not help thinking that most of the persons
present at the meeting must have come from the
country ; for the cockneys are for the most part
capable of nothing but dumb shows. But London
will soon take her proper position at the head of
the movement—as soon, at least, as Feargus O'Con-
nor is liberated—and then Toryism and Whiggism
will flee away like hideous shadows of the night.
There can be no greater enemies of the people than
those who persecute the friends of the people ; aud
does Lord Inormanby think that the people who pay
f or his support, will ever forget his abuse of power,
or forgive it I No; they would be enemies to them-
selves if they did. Lord Normanby has sought to
degrade O'Connor, not only in the esteem of the
public, hut in his own esteem. His efforts, however,
have only tended to disgrace himself, and to make
more honoured and beloved, and likewise more
powerful, the inau of the people. The poor, ephe-
meral lord will shrink like an insect in the patriotic
breeae which will shortly, Boreas-like, be blown by
the mouth of the great giant of Chartism.

J "W
London. Feb. 16th, 1841.

'EHfiPnapto.—Tfe^fcadJiJur meeting, on Monday
night,"at Wen ©'Albeit, for the purpose' : of forming
xuies and paying the first deposit for the intended
building;, but aot rearing, timev*? we had to doee
at wight, we agreed to adjourn until Monday next
at seven o-'eloek. We. then commenced the business
of the Association, and eleoted a committee to super-
intend the removal of the body of Clayton, to be
interred at Sheffield. Names for our intended looal
organ, to the number of 360, were thea enrolled; we
shall see how many we get nex» Monday night, and
then go to work. We admitted several new mem-
bers. The Coaster ip becoming more fashionable in
Sheffield* We return our sincere thanks to the
different towns that have come forward bo hand-
eomely towatdg.removing our departed brother,
John Clay ton* to/JBfleffiela.

BRADFORD.—National Chabteb ASSOCIA-
TION Council Meeting.—The membera of the
Council met, u usual, on Saturday evening last, at
toe chapel, in Long Croft place; Mr. Hlrd in toe
chair. The business commenced b^ the Secretary
reading over the correspondence be bad received
during the week. A letter was read from Mr. Brepty,
Dublin, stating the progress of the Charter Association
in that city, and their intentions of holding a public
meeting. The following Council-men paid in the con-
tributions of their members:—Mr, George J. Ellis,
landlord of the Temperance Bouse, Goodmansend, and
leader of No. 2, class, Is. 6d. • Mr. Ebblnson, Horton,
2s. lid. ; Mr. Wood, Sffllddles , 6s. Oj d. ; Mr. Broad-
bent, Southfleld.lane , 6s. ; Mr. Eastwood, 3radford
Moor, 7s. 8dV The case of O'Connor and" Peddle wu
next taken into consideration, it vras unanimously
agreed thtft a letter should be written to Mr. Martin,
to ascertain when he would be liberated, and could be
in Bradford. The meeting; foi adopting memorials was
deferred until that period.

BRISTOL—Progress of CHiRiisM—At a large
meeting of the West End Chartists, on Tuesday even-
ing, the 16th instant, duly convened at a member's
house, who had kindly tendered the tree use of a
room to the body, the following resolutions -were
unanimously agreed to :—1. "We, the associated
Chartists of the West End, now assembled to consider
Ib necessary for the perfect union of oar fellows in the
cause, that the city should be divided into two or more
central districts, each having Its council, meeting room,
and the entire contronl of its remnant of the funds,
to support the same, aud otherwise further the progress
of Chartism, united by the General Executive in the
national body ; we do therefore designate this the West
Bristol and Clifton Division, extending from the line
of High-street, along the outer line of the Float, to
Cumberland Basin, thence along the river, to the
extremes of Clifton and St Michael's Hill suburbs, to
be extended, if desirable, at any future time ; and do
therefore now form ottraelves into an Association for
the above-named division, which snail be called the
West Bristol and Clifton Charter Temperance and
Teetotal Association."—2. "That the following be the
pledges of membership :—I do hereby pledge myself
to use every moral and constitutional means to cause
the People's Charter to become the law of the land , it
being the only means of ensuring a true representation
of the people in tie House of Commons, by no
measure short of which can the working classes be
permanently beneBtted . Temperance pledge :—I do
hereby pledge myself to temperance in tho use of
intoxicating drinks. Teetotal pledge :—I do hereby
pledge myself to abstain from the use of all intoxicating
drinks, except in religious ordinances, or for medicinal
purposes."—3. " That one evening shall be appropriated
to political discussions or addresses, and one to
temperance and teetotal addresses or discussions,
alternately."—4, " That in addresses, the speakers
may freely enter inte the principles of the Association,
but no member shall be allowed to impugn any of
them."—5. "Rules of discussion must be agreed on
between the disputing parties, previous to the com-
mencement ot debate/'—6". " That the recommendation
of Feargus O'Connor, to petition against the New Poor
Law, be approved of; that his petition bo adopted,
and the secretary prepare the petition copies."—7.
" That the thanks of this meeting are due, and ate
hereby given, to that undaunted patriot ;.and our
highest commendation for tho noble and brave manner
in which he hog withstood his base, fiendi sh persecu-
tors ; together with our sympathy for hi* sufferings,
which we long to see terminated;"—Correspondent.

BAWOBTH,—The good people of this town and
neighbourhood are favoured , to their no small amuse-
ment, with the trial of a Monday evening's lecture,
not every week, but once every two or three weeks ;
a thing greatly to be wondered at, it being almost the
first attempt that has ever been made by any of the
scholastic gentlemen residents of the place. The more
wealthy and more talented inhabitants of this town
have, heretofore, considered it quite beneath their
cloth to thus treat their uncultivated and ignorant , but
toil-worn neighbours with a lecture. When any of
those learned scholastics have boen unable to contain
withm their bosoms any longer their studied lessens,
they have been sure to quit their homes, in ordor to
lecture to, and surprise the inhabitants of some other
town mile* distant. Bat, happily, the time has
now arrived for the poor of this town to be considered
something more than mere upright walHing animals,
for two resident gentlemen, who are no 'bniatterers in
the sciences,' are now condescending to favour the
' workies,' free of compulsory charge, with the fruits of
their studies. One of the gentlemen lectures on geo-
graphy, und , strange to say, he has discovered by his
exquisite knowledge of the terrestrial globe, and his
microscopic tracings of old and new maps, that the
People's Charter is not to be found neither on the
mountains of the earth, In its valleys, nor even in the
remotest comers, either of sea or land ; and in the de-
livery of his lost lecture, be fel l into a down-
right abuse, of both the Charter and the Chartists.
The other gentleman is giving a definition of the sun,
the moon, and motions of tbo planets, in order to prove
that Socialism is a false, atheistical, and iufidel-Hko
doctrine ; but his powerful glass has not pointed out
Socialism, neither on-the dark spots of the planet earth,
nor any other of the planetary bodies. The good results
that are likely to ariae from the delivery of these lec-
tures are very great ; as people who hear them are, by
this me»T;s having sounded in ¦ $»eir ears the words
Charter, Chartist, Socialism, and Socialist! words
which they have neveryet seen iu thdr old dictionaries ;
and now a days when people get a scent of something
new , they generally trace on, and on, till they ulti-
mately arrive at the troth ot the matter. How natural
it is for tbe enemies of truth, liberty, and justice, to
be instrumental in furthering the cause they aro endea-
vouring to suppress 1

LOrj GEBOROTJGH.—On Sundaj', tho 14th of
February, the members of the Council met an the
association Room, when it was agreed, first , '* That
a district council be chosen in the following manner:
—Loujj hboroagb , four; Hathern , two; Mountsorrei ,
two ; Shut)pshead ,two; Long Whatton ,one ; Sutton,
ono; Leake, one; Woodhouse, one." Second, "That
tho council meet once a fortni ght , on a Sunday
evening, at sis o'clock." Third , " Tbat at the next
meeting of the council, tho various class leaders are
requested to bring their books for inspection."
Fourth , " That the council meet on Sunday, the
28th of February, at six o'clock in the evening, in
the room at the Char ier Hotel." .

BUSSAQB.—The Working Men's Association,
formerly 6ubRi'sting at tin's place, has been dissolved,
and re-organized upon the national plan. Btissage
is but a very small village, situate on the border of
a large common; the extent of its population not
amounting to two hundred , one half of which
attended our meeting, bei«g the firs t public Chartist
meeting that was ever callod within four miles of
the spot. A few of the members from the S;roud
National Charter Association attended , and the
meeting went off with much spirit . We have a
licence, and a public lecture is delivered every
Sunday evening.

BATH.—Mr. Charles Bolwoll lectured at the
Chartist Rooms, ou Suuday evening last , on the
Science of Government. The subject was ably
hand led , and at the conclusion of the lecture, the
lecture r's views were supported by Messrs. Clarke,
Phil p. and T. Bolwell.

DISS (Nobfolk.)— The 10th of February ¦ bei'np
the day as by autnority appointed for the royal
christening, Mr. John Bradley, linen weaver, re-
aoived to show his attachment to 4he cause of CJhar-
tism , as well as hie obedience to " the powers that
be," by illuminating his window, and placing before
it the following portraits :—In the centre was that
of Mr. Oastler ; on the right that of Mr. Joha
Frost ; oh the left that of Mr. Collyns ; at tho bot-
tom that of Mr. M'Doukil , and the Rev. J. R.
Stephens. These were surmounted by a likeness of
her Majesty, with the following inscription at-
tached :—" May God preserve Our Queen—may she
be as pra ctically good as she is exalted in dignity
and station , and show her friendly and humane dis-
position by speedily issuing a royal order for the
liberation and return to their homes and families
of Messrs. Frost, Williams, and Jones, Fearpus
O'Connor, Esq., and all other patriots confined for
political offdueeB—thus showing Bhe possesses a
heart to feel for, and a hand to help, tbe noble
sufferers in a righteous cause. By such an act of
royal clemency she would more gain the admiration
and esteem of her subjects than by all the glare and
pomp usually exhibited on public occasions, and
obtain a lasting popularity and affection which can
only be procured by acts of kindness and mercy."
Also the following:—"Behold ! thenoble patriots bold
and true, who suffered for ,¦ vindicating the rights of
the people, the noble Charter, each man's due, who
onward move, and still in peace and love pursue
their heart's desire, the people's right?, the boon of
Heaven gra»ted to all mankind— Universal Liberty,
Equal Rights and Laws—Freedom from tyrant 's
wrongs, and hateful oppressor's wrougs." AJbo—
" The Rev. J. R, Stephens, and may he continue to
employ his great and distinguishing abilities in aid
of the noble Charter." Also a table cover«d with
carpeting, ornamented, and the ludicrous print of
the Fox and Goose Club—all of which attracted
general notice. It being a novel exhibition, it was
very numerously visited, to the gratification of many,
the thanks of whom were severally paid to Mr.
John Bradley, an unflinching and' honest friend to
Chartigjn.

O&DHATO.—In the afternoon, of Sunday last,
a lecture was delivered by Mr. James Greaves, of
Austerlands, in the National Charter Association
Room, Greaves-street, to a respectable audience, aud'in the evening, a sermon was preached by Mr. Abel
Swan, of Ashton-under-Lyne. The room was
crowded to excess. •

BBXDGETOK.—The cause of Radicalism still
flourishes in this district, and Chartist's principles
seem to have taken deep root, and are beginning to
exhibit signs of vitality, which ace not likely to de-
crease until we have ushered in the full harvest of
the people's political and social redemption. A social
meeting was held in the Publio School, which was
crowded to excess, and each u the encouragement
given to the committee on all occasions on which
they have appealed to the public, that they have
resolved to hold a similar meeting every month ;
besides which, they intend to open a school, for the
purpose of teaching poor children to read, on the
most liberal principles, so that Protestant and
Catholic, Unitarian and Calvinist, may have no
conscientious scruples ia sending their children to
this Radical seminary.

BAWI7K — The Hawick Total Abstinence
Chartists held their first social meeting on Monday
evening. The magistrates very willingly granted
the use of the Town Hall, for the occasion ; a token
of returning good feeling, which ought to be culti-
vated iii every community, when it can be done
without a sacrifice of principle. The hall was
crowded to excess; in fact hundreds had to go away
disappointed for want of room. The amusements ot
the evening consisted of songs, recitations, and
original addresses ; with all of which the nume-
rous and respectable audience, appeared to be highly
delighted; and though the thing was entirely new
to almost all who contributed to the happiness and
instruction of the meeting, still the manner in which
they performed their several parts, was highly
creditable to them, and deserving of much praise.
The Hawick instrumental band kindly offered their
services gratis, and by their very effective perform-
ance of many of oae national, and other airs,
contributed in no small degree to the evening's
entertainments. The whole was conducted with the
utmost propriety, and a more harmonious and
agreeable meeting, it is scarcely possible to conceive.

MANCHESTER.—On Sunday evening, Mr. But*
terworth delivered a lecture in the Tib-street Asso-
ciatioQ-room, to a numerous assembly. He proved
to the satisfaction of all present, that the labouring
people, who were unprotected, were, in every sense
ef the word, slaves. Mr. Tilman gave a lecture in
Brown-street, East-Manchester, and our talented
friend , Leech, lectured in Salford, in this district.
The cause is very rapidly advancing.

TOWER-HAMLETS.—At a meeting of the
National Charter Association, held at the Brick-
layer's Arms, Waterloo Town, on the 9th inst, after
the appointment of officers for the county oouncil ,
&c, a vote of thanks was unanimously given to
Messrs. Seal and Markham, for their manly and
noble conduct in refusing to demean themselves by
holding any conference with the cowardly traitor,
Dan O'Conaell. On the 14th, another meeting was
held in consequence of Mr. Joseph Hume having
sent the association three supplements to tho Spec-
tator, f or 2nd January, 1811, and a copy of his in-
tended Household and "Room Suffrage, when Mr.
John Hover moved the following resolution,; which
was ably seconded by Mr. H. Wilkins:—" That
it ia the opinion of the Tower Hamlets National
Charter Association, that we will not support the
Household, Room, or Lodging Suffrage, as proposed
by Joseph Hume, but the Charter, the whole Char-
ter, and no surrender ; and that we, the members,
are determined to keep aloof from any agitation that
has for its object anything short of the principles
contained in the People's Charter."

CnESTERTIEX,T> AND BRATOPTON.—Na-
TioNAt Charter Associaiion.—A general meeting
of the above association was convened on Monday
evening last,-when the following resolution, was una-
nimously passed :—That as this association nomi-
nated Mr. George White, ot Leeds, on the 7th of
December last, to represent Chesterfield and
Bramptan in the forthcoming executive meeting,
this meeting is of opinion tbat it would be prema-
ture to elect any one else on the present occasion,
and regret so little notice should be given in calling
the delegates together.

Temperance.—Mr. John Williams, Mr. Allen
Bereaiord , Mr. John Elliss, and Mr. Every Broom-
head , wish to have their names appended to the
Chartist abstinence pledge.

STOCKPORT.—On Sunday evening, Mr. Bair-
stovr delivered a lecture in tho Association Room,
to a crowded audience, composed of both male, and
a large number of females. The speaker produced
a lasting impression; and at the conclusion, a num-
ber of females came forward and enrolled their
names as members of the National Association. A
vote of thanks was given for his services, and a
collection made towards the support of the cause,

LIVERPOOL.—Opposition of the Town Coun-
cil to the Chartists.—This town had been pla-
carded, giving publicity that Mr. Bairstow would
lecture in the Hall of Science,on Sunday morning.
A number of the rabid Tory gang in tho Town
Council expressed their .determination to put a stop
to the delivery of the intended lecture. Mr. Rath-
bone, the ex-mayor, waited upon Mr. Finch, one of
the principal trustees of the Hall, to apprise him of
the foregoing conclusion, and stating that the pro-
ceedings might endanger the trust of the building,
and wished him to acquaint the Council of the
Liverpool Charter Association that, unless they
withdrew the delivery of tho lecture, serious
consequences might be expected, stating, at the
same time, his unwillingness to interfere in the
mutter, and requested that an answer should be
given him previous to the next sitting of the Coun-
cil , containing a withdrawal of the lecture, as he
thought such a step would best promote our cause.
Accordingly Mr. Finch waited upon Mr. Bairstow,
and laid the circumstances before him, he himself
coincided with tho opinion of Mr. Rathbone that
it would be best to stop the Sabbath morning's
lecture. ?/Ir. Bairstow then wrote a letter to the
ex-Mayor, who is a county magistrate, stating tnat
having ascertained that a perseverance in the
announced lecture for Sunday, would bring them
and the Chartists into unnecessary and fruitless
collision with the town authorities , that he under-
stood there would be forcible interference with the
proceedings, and being wishful to conduct all their
movements within the limits prescribed by unjust
laws, he consented to withdraw the lecture. Mr. B.
in his letter to this gentleman, enalosed a copy of
the People's Charter; aud, in return , he received
from the above gentleman, Mr. Rathboae, a
courteous letter, expressing his gratitude to Mr.
Bairstow, for his gentlemanly conduct and con-
sideration, in not persisting, and he likewise
expressed his approval of the object of the lecturer,
though he differed , perhaps, as to the means ol
obtaining it. Though the Chartists had consented,
a couple of blue bottles were stationed at the door
of the Hall of Science, to prevent the peoplo from
entering. No one seemed disposed to enter into tho
vicinity of their precious carcases, but left them
shivering from the effects of the cold, biting their
lips, and writhing under disappointment at not
finding prey for their malignity and uncalled for
interference.

Hall of Science.—On Thursday evening:, Mr.
Bairstow delivered an argumentative and eloquent
lect ure, in which he gave an exposition of tho prin-
ciples of the Charter , and defended them, seriatim ,
by arguments aud reasoning in a lucid, masterly,
and dispassionate manner, and laid open, in a style
of unbroken and majestic declamation , the present
accursed system ; after the close of which he invited
discussion, and challenged opposition , but no one
seemed wishful of entering the lists against this
champion of tho poor man's Charter. The peace-
able and crowded auditory dispersed highly gratified ,
after passing a vote of thanss to the eloquent lec-
turer. Again , on Saturday evening, in the Hall of
Science, which was very well attended, Mr. Bairstow
gave a most splendid lecture on the benefits of the
attainment of the People's Charter, on which he
descanted with initimable felicity, and of variety . of
illustration , and in a style of chaste, classic elo-
q;ieuce,and clear, profound reasoning, which reached
every heart and con.vinc»d every judgment. Ou
this occasion, several former opponents gave in their
adhesion to our principles. A vote of thanks was
tiven to the lecturer before the assembly separated.

ST. NXN1ANS—The first anniversary of what ia
commonly called the " Chartist Christian Church,"
was celebrated here on Friday, the 12th inst., by
its members and friends holding a meeting and
soiree, in Mr. Hardy's Schdol-room —Mr. James
Jenkins, sen., in the chair. One hundred and
seventy porsons sat down to tea. A vocal band was
in attendance. The singing was pleasant, and well
conducted , consisting of anthems, and other sacred
music. The .different Bpoakere were the Rev. Mr.
Boyd, Messrs. Youl, Jenkins, jun., and Robinson.
There existed throughout the evening the greatest
hilarity and harmony .until the close of the meeting,
vrhen the last speaker (Robingoa) stated that
the doctrines of Socialism inculcated a spirit of re-
venge amongst mankind ! upon which a gentleman
in the meeting rose, and wished him to prove his
assertion. Then a scene of the greatest turmoil and
confusion ensued—a complete babbling of tongues—
a great number seemingly determined to overwhelm
the gentleman by clamour, who had made this
reasonable request. Suoh conduct in a body of men
who profess that their only aim and object is, the
discovery of truth , is, in our opinion, exceedingly
wrong. If 6uch are the principles of this Christian (!)
church, we assure them they have forgotten the
golden rule of Christianity, viz. "Do unto others as
you would wish them to do unto you." It was nl%
mately agreed that the parties should meet, a^£
publicly discuss the question at another period ;
after which the meeting broke up.

DURHAM COUNTY MISSIONARY TOirR.
Gateshead.-̂ -Oii Sunday last, Mr. D \:'» n lec-

tured in the afternoon ; having in the munuag lec-
tured afc Winlat on. ¦ ; . ;

Haktlepool.—^Mr. Deegan leetured here on Monday,
at the;Vane Arms, Mr. Sim. Dron in the chair ; Ui re.was
an excellent meeting, nnd, at the close, ulargn number
of the tract "What is a Chartist ?" was distributed. '

Middlesbqrough.-—Mr. Deegan visited tU?a place
on Tuesday, and held a good meeting at the bouse of
Mr. Hollinshed.

Stockton.—6a Wednesday evening, » lecture m
delivered by Mr. Deegas, in the Joint Stock Store-room,
when, after an excellent addyasa, several seir members
were enrolled,* and an excellent apirit evinced.

Darlington.—Mr. Deegan lectured here on Thurs-
day evening; Mr. Swinton occupied the chair, and de-
livered a very sensible address.

West-Auckland.—On Saturday evening, Mr. Dee-
gan lectured at this place; and on Sunday morning at
Evonwood; and on Sunday afternoon, at Bishop-Auck-
land Batta. At all these places votes of coutidance, In
Mr. Deegan, were, carried unanimously. ¦

SoNDERLANjD.—On Sunday evening, Mr. George
Binna delivered an eloquent lecture, in the Co operative
Hall, on the natural rights of man. The meeting room
was crowded. After the lecture, there was a discussion
upon the propriety of establishing a Christian Cliartist
Church ; when, after a desultory discussion , it was
determined that the Chartiate, as a class, could not
consistently identify themselves with a:;y f ..rticular
form of ¦worship.

Newcastle.— On Sunday evening, Mr. Jair.M Wil-
liams delivered a second lecture on Civil and K illgiotui
Liberty, to the* Socialists of Newcastla ?hv lectuie
was well attended.

STOCKTON—Mr. Doegan lectured here on Wed-
nesday week. At the close of his lecture, having
given some explanation of the circumstances referred
to in the Star of the" preceding Saturday, the u.Uowlog
resolution was unanimously carried:—*' That the
thanks of this meeting be given to Mr. Deegan for his
past and present services ia the cause of freedom."

Mr. Q. Binns.—According to pnbltc announcement,
Mr. G. Binns was met at the Railway Station, on Mon-
day afternoon, by the members of the Chartist s Coun-
cil, a brass band,' and an elegant and exteusiv* assort-
ment of silk banners, with various inscriptions suit-
able for the occasion,. Mr. Binns was seated in a car-
riage accompanied by Mr. Bragg and Mr. Owen. .As the
procession moved through the various streets, it was
joined by a great concourse of membsrs, wale and
female, of the Chartist's Association, as wed .« othei
inhabitants. Various lively airs were playoJ , and a
more orderly procession we never recollect seeing. Mr.
Binns alighted at the. Association-room, an ; after.a
short address, the company dispersed unti l the hoar
appointed for tea. At S9ven o'clock, Mr. Kinns sat
down to tea amid a great concourse of friends of both
sexes. After tea, Mt. J. B. Owen was unanimously
called to preside ; after a few remarks, he read two
letters from Mr. Williams to the meeting, stating the
reason why he could not be present on ttie occasion.
The Chairman proposed " The People, the source of all
legitimate power," and called upon Mr. Jamtv Moor to
respond , which he did in his usual maun ;r. The
Chairman's next sentiment was, «• Health an*l happi-
ness to Messrs. WiKams and Binns, and may they long
remain tha able advocates of the people's rights." Mr.
Binns then rose andin along and ableappeal ;iri^sted the
attention of his hearers for two hours, in the most
fascinating and pleasing manner : in fact , tve never
before saw a speaker so much at home as X t .  Biunf
wa3 on this occasion ; and we are happy to srnte that
several gentlemen ;of the middle class, having heard
of the speaker's nblo abilities, attended on thi> occasion,
and declared that they considered themsel^s highly
paid for their trouble of attendance by the bright and
overpowering eloquen ce of. this persecuted champion.
Such eloquence would have caused his prosecutors, had
they been present, to hide their faces, and taught them
the salutary lesson that oppression la only a spur to
ability well directed in the cans© of -freedom. Mr
Binns then sat down amidst the greatest npplanse.
The Chairman next proposed " The Charter, aii'l may it
speedily become tho Jaw of the land." Mr B agg, of
Darlington, was calfcd-upon to respond. Mr B , being
much indisposed, made a short but powerful appeal
on the necessity of the Charter becoming tho .st of the-
land, and sat down amidst great applause. I ae next
sentiment from the Chairman was ?• Frost, Williams,
and Jones, and the rest of the imprisoned Chartists ;
and may they s >ori be restored to liberty and the em-
braces of their families." Mr. B. responded in a most
feeling manner. The Chairman next presented two
pair of gloves from Mrs. Robson, a female Chartist, to
Mr. BinnB, for himself 'and Mr. William3. Mr. BinnB
returned thanks. Tjree cheers were then given "for
Mr. Binns's address, three for Feargus O'Connor, Esq.
and all imprisoned Chartists, and three for tut* Chair-
man. The tables were then removed for danciusj, which
was kept up to a late hour, when the company nisperaad
highly delighted.

CHARTIST INTELLIGENCE OMITTED
LAST" WEEK.

BARNSLEY.—At the weekly meeting of the
Chartists, held at Mr, Peter Hoey's, i; was re-
solved—" That we deeply deplore tbe -prematnre
and untimely death of poor Clayton, our brother
Chartist, who has fallen, a sacrifice to the malice and
vindictiveness of the base, bloody, ap d brutaf
Whigs ; and, to demonstrate our love of justice and
sympathy with the friends of the deceased, we
earnestly request that all lovers of freeoom will
testify their disapprobation of the bloody system
exercised in the NprthaHerton slaughter-house, by
entering into a subscription to convey tiu> mortal
remains of the unfortunate Clayton to hr- native
town—Sheffield." A subscription, in ouisoa with
the above resolution, was set on foot in tho room,
aDd 3a". lOd. collected on the spot, with books opea
in thft room.

WANTWXCHt.—At a meeting of the members of
the Nantwich Chartists, held on Suaday, the 7th
inst., it was unanimously agreed that the address
of the cordwainera and tailors of Manchester, to
their fellow operatives of the united kingdom,
which was publi shed in the Star of the 6ih of Jan.,
be printed, and the town and neighbourhood
placarded therewith ; the address to be headed in
f orge letters, " National Charter Association ," and
tho rear to be brought up with the following :—
" The members of the Nantwich Charter Associa-
tion earnestly solicit their fellow operatives to come
forward and enrol their names as members of the
above association." Cards of membership, and
every information respecting the objects" of the as-
sociation, may be obtained by applying to the
following persons i-^—John Tilsley, shuomaker,
secretary, Hospital-street ; Thoma3 Allicocfc , shoe-
maker. Hospital-street } Thomas Dunniug, News
and Periodical Agent» Oat Market ; "Charles
Hobson, shoemaker, Beam Bridge.

DOLTON.—Trades' Unions.—Lecture by
Mr. Leech—This able advocate of the rights of
labour gave a lecture on this subject in the Town Hall,
on Monday evening last, to a large body of the working
men of this town ; the propositions he laid down,
and the arguments he advanced, being of a cNaracter
similar to those he used last week at the greit meet-
ing at Carpenters' Hall, Manchester. It was, however,
varied with anecdote and a few 'palpablo iits ' at
several of our legislators, and one or two of our local
bashaws. He very clearly and convincingly showed
the insufficiency of trades* unions to protect success-
fully the property of the working man from the power
of the unjust and greedy capitalist, and concluded his
lecture by exhorting all working men to join htart and
hand in procuring for themselves a full and equal
representation in Parliament on the basis of the
People's Charter, as the only sure means by which
their rights and interests can be protected , and their
condition ameliorated. He sat down amidst loud
cheeking. A resolution was unanimously carrit-t amidst
great applause and one cheer more, to the effvet , that
the Chartist delegates at Leeds, who so ably advo-
cated the cause of the people at the Fox and Goose
meeting one the 21st ult, and by whose uncompro-
mising conduct a most signal victory wa3 attained
over kuaves and hypocrites, are most highly deserving
of the beat thanks of the meeting ; also, tnat the
thanks of this meeting are no less due, and are hereby
given, to Messrs. Seal aud 'Markham, toe Leicester
Chartists, for ttwir truly spirited and manly reply to
the invitation of the arch-apostate O'Connell and Joe
Hume. ¦ . '

On Wednesday, the 17th inst., at the parish
church, Eckington, in Derbyshire, by the vicar»Mr.
Stephen Ibotaon, of Chevet Moor House, near
Wakefield , farmer and grazier, to Miss Ox9prmg-,
daughter of William Oxapring, Esq., of the former

On Monday last, at Easingwold, by the Rev. S.
J. Allen, Mr. Charles Carter, to Mrs. Elizabeth.

On "Sunday last, at the Collegiate church, Man-
chester, Mr. John Robertson, cloth-drawer, to
Miss Elizabeth MeUor, both of Greenfield , Saddle-
worth.

MARRIAGES.

PEATHS.
On Saturday last, Feargus O'Connor, sou of

William aud Amelia Wynn, of Raistricfc, near
Husldersfieid . . . ' "' - .,,. _,

On Sunday last, at an advanced age, Miss Place,
Skellbank Terrace, Ripon. *

On Saturday lass, at Darrington, near Pontefract,
where she had gone for the benefit of her health,
agod 35 years, Rachel, the beloved wife of Mr.
Charles Child, architect, of Eastwood, near Halifax*
She was universally respected by all who knejt hex, _. ,.- ' ....

Same day, Mary, the wife of Mr. Jonas LllU^T H C K IN
leather-dresser, Otley. StT \ ftSame day, at CrakehaU, ne» Bedale, Bged-̂ -̂ ^v^. -—-,Sarah Davis. : /V-^liHBl- '''^ N\¦ (fy£f W%i~- . -t ¦•vfir ¦•> •
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Far fette*
Akxcdotk op Spilt.—One day, the Duobess de

Vernnile, one of Heart the Fourth 'i favourites ,
remons trated with Sully for hia severit y, alleging
that ihe King had a good right to make present* to
his m-stress es and nobilit y. His answer should be
eenersily known :—** This were well, Madame, if
the King took the money from his own purse ; bnt it
k against reason to tak e it from the artisans and
agricultural labourers , since it ia they who suppo rt
the King and all of ns ; and they would be well
aonwnt with a single Meter , without havin g so
auny roueina , relations, and mistresses to maintain.
—Gal/ery of Portraits, with Memoir *.

Weal asd Wealth hot sYHOimtors. —¦ If they
(Ihe political economists) think that a politica l insti -
tution fosters production and accumulatio n, or that
a political institution damp s production and accumu-
lation , they prono unce, without more ado, that the
institution is good or bad. They forget that the
wealth of the community is not the weal of the com-
¦mnity , though wealth is one of the means requisite
to th e attainment of happiness. .They forget that a
political institution may further the weal of the com-
ttnn itr , though it checks the growth of its wealth ;
and th at a political institution which quickens the
growth of its wealth, may hinder the advancement of
rtt weal."—A t«fin '» Jurisprudence. .

Amfhicas Joe Millers. —There is a good deal of
poetry in the butter trade , as w« learn from a Provi-
de*ce grocer , who advertises a lot of " prepossessing
eolour. and sweet as morning roses newly washed
with dew."

A ljue>:ed CLKR0TMA5 , in Maine, was accosted in
the following manner by an illiterate preacher , who
despised education :—" Sir , you have been to college,
I suppose J" w Yes, Sir ," was the reply. " I am
thank ful," rejoined the former , u that *he Lord has
opened my mouth to preach vnthout any learnin g."
" A similar event," replied the latter , *' took place
in Balaam 's time, bnt such things are of rare occur-
rence ia the present day."

Lixes bt x Tax.—The following poetical effusion
on the bombardment of Acre appears in the Malta
Tmes;—

" The Castor 's guns were thirty-six ,
Not one of them a quaker ;

The Castor 's men thus fought like bricks ,
And soon thus took John Acre. "

Pioxrs Scbctles. —An Italian.poet , who had writ -
ten an opera , was so fearful ot taking these liberties ,
that , in the author 's advertisement prefixed , he
makes the following declarition :—" The words fate ,
doty, and destiny, which occur in the drama , are
introduced merely poetically, without -any serious
aeani ap, as I believe in everything which my holy
Mother Church has set forth ae an article of faith
and injunction ."—Addwn's Travels in Ital y.

Ladt Jerse y tsixks, and perhaps correctly, tha t
a distinction should be made between a created lord ,
and a lord of the creation. Mobility ma; be con-
ferred on a man, quoth she, but man is noble in
himself.

So Peisce Albkbt 's same is to be inserted in the
liturgy. This is as it should be ; it is our bounden
4ury to pray for all who prey for us !

Gabikkt Revels.
" Her e's health to John Bull," exclaimed Mel-

bourne , w we need him ;
And h ealth too, my friends , to the doctors who

bleed him I"
It is sow ASCKBTAiiiED, beyond doubt , tha t Mrs.

Ketsaii Ratsey. the wife of a sail-maker residing at
Cowes, Isle of Wight , officiates as foster mother to
the Princess Royal. The selection of a nurse from
the Isle of Wight was made , it is presumed , in th e
belief that the be3t milk comes from Coices.

It app eabs that the Dckjs of Wellington, when
he went up with the Oxf ord address , wore the
insignia of the Golden-fUece-^ -it is presu med in com-
pliment to his sovereign.

BEcr paocnr.
John Bull to toast the Sovereign spares no pains ;
The Queen , in turn, drinks to John 's sovereigns !
" I eaf oscgBEB, pretty Poll , a sovereign's

worth of de pest ting3 in de varld. for you to eat—
de pe=t vat dey call de seed." " A soverei gn's
worth ," exclaimed the audacious bird , "'that is not
much.'"

" The Diabt of a Sovereign* is the next work ,
ft is sa3d , ic course of public *»pn by Lad y Charl otte
Burv. with notes appropriately appended by MLm

Scsmcisx op Mohaxxkd. — His own sagacity
may h^ve led him to perceive the defects of the
MabomTcedwi religion ; but it is more .than proba-
ble, tha: with out the counsel and exam ple of these
men , tforei gners) his policy would haTe led to his
imp'jsu^g Liioself on his peop le for a sincere believer
in their faith ; and he would have been a strict ob-
server of the outward rites aad forms of his religion ,
for that reason alone. As it is, he makes no pre-
tentious to devotion. On two occasions recently ,
when I have had interviews with him, in compan y
with Sir Moses Montefiore , at the Magreb or eren -
ing hosr of prav er , all tbe soldiers , offic ers , servants ,
aci attendants of the palace, were assembled at
their demotion in the large antechamber leading into
his reception-room , with all the pomp and state of
Oriental devotion. The devont Mussulmen were
ranged in rows in front of the Imam , and a person
duly appointed to perform the service chanted certain
passages of lie Koran and forms of prayers in a full
sonorous voice, that echoed throug h the spaciou *
rooms of rhe p*]»ee. The various prostrations of
those assembled, their simultaneous movements and
accent s, and the deep solemnity of the look and man -
ner of ever y individual engaged in prayer , had a
Tery tou chin g effect: but in the mid3t of all this
solemnity, ou ane occasion the Pasha made his ap-
pearance from his own apartment , walked across the
Kal i , took no notice whatever of those assembled
at prayer , but seeing Sir Moses Montefiore and my-
self and tw« other gentlemen standing in a corner ,
he said, in a Joud , good-humoured tone , beckoning
with his hand , " Guel, guel" (Come in, come in ;]
and we had to follow him into bis grand saloon, to
the manifest disturbance of all those employed in
prayer. —Dr. Madden 's Mahomed Aii.

The Ckbistete ss.—After being iaptisod in tbe
Jordan ¦water , aad crowing lustil y at tbe old lady
Archbishop, her Royal Highness, says the Court
newsman , " retired to her oum apartments. " An
ordinary child would only have been carried out by
its nurse. Kothing

 ̂
can be a greater proof of the

divine right of Kings, Queens , and Princesses ,
thaa that her Royal Highness, unlike a vulgar
babby, was not " carried up into the nursery ," but
** retired to her own apartments. "

P ARLIAMENT EXTRAORDINARY.
RIGHTS OF WOMEN. '

" There u more sense and honesty in. the folloiring
joke , than in what is done in t'other place."

OLTWIC THEATfiB.

On Saturday se'nnight , at the Olymp ic Theatre ,
after a gay procession , to which tbe ** merry Dunel"
contr iV^ted the prominent and chief delight, her
Maje sty, Yestris , the first Qaeen jof these realms ,
fr om her " Paphian Bower," proro gued the House
in the following speech, as gracious in itself as it
•was gracioasly delivered :—

" My Lobxs, Ladies, akd Gextlemex ,—I have
eome to meet you for the purpos e of proroguing this
House.

" I have such well-grounded confidence in a con-
tinuance of the stead y attention jou have ever given
to its business, that the most pressing necessity
alone could induce me to resort to so extreme a
measure .

" I wti} state to you, in a f ew words, what that
necessity is.

"My season is ended , and I cannot help mvself.
" Gentlemen of the Pit and Galleries ,—I thank

you for the cheerfulness with which- you hav e
furnish ed the supplies ; and I have the hi ghest
satisfaction in informing you, that they have not
only been adequate to our current expences, but that
a surpms remains.

** This surplus I have directed to be funded , and
it will remaia applicable to the future exigencies 0/
my management.

** My Lord3 , Ladie3, and Gentlemen ,—In lookin g
back upon the season which we are about to close, 1
find many circumstances for our mutual con-
gratai&uoa.

" If it be a blessing to have preserved domesti c
peace, what must it be to have preserved 50 many
domestic pieces as we have ?

" Our crop has been abun dant , almost beyond
preceden t; and the harvest has been well housed.

u Order ha3 been maintained , while or ders have
been excluded.

" In reverting with pride to the successful results
of nativ e exertio ns, I am not unmindful of the
assistance we have occasionally received from our
firm allies, the French authors.

M I am happy to tell you that I continue to receive
assurances of the most friendl y description , not only
from them, but from all other foreign powers.

u The freedom of the press has been guaranteed ,
and the consequence has been its cordial .support
upon all critical occasions.

" Durin g the approaching recast , my most anxious
endeavours will be directed to provide for your
future comfort and amusement.

" Should the seats pro ve rotten , I will re-for m the
¦whole House.

u. My efforts will be zealously seconded by all the
members of my mimic Administration.

.** For them and for myself, 1 sincerel y and cordi ally
ftank you for all your warm-hearted support; and ,
I har  ̂ only so &dd , that this House stands pro-
rogued nnul Monda y, t he 30th day of September
next, then and there to meet , for the dispatch of
pleasur e."

V&reK d, Saturda y, April 13th , 1853.

£*>trtt of fbt $«**
THE CHRISTENING .

It would be gratifying to know, vhtas taste presided
over the adornment * of the ceremonial at the reception
of the infant prineeu into the visible church. A day or
two previous to the tenth , the Court journals gave us
an account of an express despatched to Windsor to
bring Tippoo Balb's tiger , -with its golden tongue and
ruby eyes, and tbe 3e*elled peacock of the Great
Mogul , to be present at the ceremony ¦ wo trust not as
emblems of the future charact er of the illuBtriona
Princess. It does cot clearly appear wnat place was
assigned to these appropriate ornaments ; but care has
been taken to inform the publio that " tbe water in the
font , and wherewith tbe royal child w&s christened ,
oame from the river Jordan, having been sent to her
Majesty as a present for this especial purpose ." To
prevent , however, any suspicion of relio-mongering,
and deferenc e to tbe Irish papists in this matter ,
" cups, vases, and tankards " are enumerated as figur -
ing on the sideboard at dinner , " some of which had
enamelled paintings let into them of sacred subjects,
hating e-ndenUy been formerly employed in the service*
of the Church of Rome." Oar Babylonish Sovereign
still uses the vessels of the temple at feaats : there is
no reconcilement —no intention of disgorging the plun-
der of the church. The once-consecrated utensils were
huddled amongst heathenish bas-relief * : " here might
be seen % beautiful and graceful group of bacchanals
dancing round a palm-tree ; there ft group of sturdy
Tritons labouring at the car ; then a Venus floating in
a shell ; then a subject from the Greek mythology. "
Amid this confusion of dissleal mythology, ornamen ts
inherited 01 plundered from " tbe real m of the Great
Mogul," and church-tankards condemned to hold mulled
¦wines, the Archbishop of Canterbury is skilfully intro-
duced by the Court chronicler :— " Wheth er the ample
and flowing robes of the Archbishop deceived the child,
or whether the kind tenderness of manner of the excel-
lent Prelate prevented tie infant from discovering any
difference , certain it ia that her Roy&l Highness reposed
In the arms of the spiritual head of the church with as
much contentment as though she had been in the arms
of her own nurse. " Voltaire himself never darted a
more polished or dazing scoff. To complete this cabi-
net of curiosities, there only needed " a christening-
cake of the most enormous dimensions : round it was
a wreath of flowers; on the top of it a rock , surmount-
ing which Neptune , driving his hippocampi ; and in
the car a figure of Britannia , holding in her arms tbe
infan t Princess Royal ; the whole being executed in
sugar , and being & very fair specimen of the confec-
tioner 's skilL" —Spe ctator ,

WHIG ECOXOXY.
Lord Keane hu been a fortunate man. His great

exploit in India was the capture of a very stron g place
¦with a very weak door , and he will doubtless have the
same good luck of finding a very weak door to the
guard-house of the public treasury. Lord Keane did
all that he had to do in India ¦well : his campaign wis
short and successful, and he seems to have been not
displeased to leave off with the success he had achieved ,
and to hasten home for his rewards. The question is,
not "whether Lord Keane has rendered service , but
-whether the service he has rendered is such as to create
a claim both to a title and two thousand a year for
three lives, aad this at a tiine when Government thinks
it right to practise a most minute economy.

A Treasur y order was lately issued to the publio
offices , directing that old ink-bottles and almanack
frames shonld be saved , and returned by a cart , which
wonld call for them , that they might be used again ,
and that notes should be written on half-sheets of paper.
This was striking evidence of a rigorous spirit of eco-
nomy. " T&ka care of the pence ," says old Richard ,
" aad tbe pounds y rHl take care of themselrea ; " and
¦when we saw the case of the old ink-bottles and alma-
nack frames , it seemed to us that tbe publio purse
should hardly want guardians , so well able should it
be to take cars of itself , according to the reasoning o'
the maxim. Sat lo.' £2 ,000 a year for three lives is
asked for the reward of Lord Keane "s campaign !

We wish some one would calculate the number of
eJd ink-bottles and almanack framee in Lord Keane.
Let us see how much parsimony is necessary to make
up for se much profusion. Let us see to what extre-
mities »e must be miserably penny-wise in order to be
a,b!e to be magnificently pound-foolish. Let us have
the computation of the value in old ink-bottles or al-
m&nack frames granted to three lives, in consideration
of Lord Kexne'g successes.— Examiner.

THE LETTER OF MR. J. G. MARSHALL
TO EARL F1TZWILLIAM.

The sensibl e letter of Earl Fitzwilliam , assigning the
reasons why his Lordship refused to attend the recent
Chartist conference at Leeds , has called forth a long and
rambling reply from Mr. J. G. M arshall , inserted in
Friday 's Times, in -which, among other graie assump-
tions, be ventures to hazard the follo-sring :—First ,
that the Chartists , apart from the millions who do not
coincide with them , constitute " the people ;" secondly,
that the Reformed Parliament does not fairly represent
the ¦wan ts and "wishes of the said people ; thirdly,
that in Norway, Switzerland , and the United States ,
¦where the Government and the populac e are alleged to
be in perfect harmony, the latter are " universally
happy, enjeying the whole fruits of their industry iu a
high state of physical well-being , disting uished by
intellectual and moral culture ;" and lastl y, that as the
Lords and Commons are clearly responsible for those
dispensations of Providence whereby indiTiduals and
classes are often vi»ited with adversit y, so- if the People 's
Charter vrere once made law, idle fellows -woul d
immediately btcome industrious , bid -workmen -would
earn as large -wages as good ones, no overstocked
markets -would ocsasion a decre ase of employment , no
improvidence 01 iil-health would prod uce distress in
lkbuuring families, and , to crown all, the Ballot would
be a synonyms for bliss.

>ow , of course, these dogmas are no otherwise
deserving of notice than as showing the rank and
heartless nonsense with which ignorant multitudes are
fortified in their wild impracticabl e theories. That a
number ef simple-minded workme n, deluded by their
more pragmatical and palavering shopmates , shonld
occasionally tumble up (as they themselves say) to have
a bit of jaw about politics or something else, is nothing
¦wonderful certainly. Time out of mind , there have
been hosts of apro n'd statesmen—the great lights and
big--wigs of the factory —-who have always derived a
sufficient motive for the invention of grievances, from
the facilities thereby afforded for fleecing their dupes ,
under pretance of gathering mbscripti ons to obtain
redress. But , that master manufacturers in the station
of Mr. Marshall , having nothing in common with such
demagogue sharpers as these, should unreflectingly
commit themselves to the cruel responsibility »f
stimulating their confiding inferiors to clamour for a
political Utopia which, even were it realizable , -would
involve infinitely -worse evils than now exist, does, -we
confess, astonish us not a little. It is evident from that
individual' s letter , that he is ignoran t, profoundl y
ignorant , not only of historical experienc e, but of the
elementary principles of human society. Nor , supposi ng
his sentiments to be a fair specimen of those of his
fello-w Liberals throughout the country, could there
be a stronger reason with thin king men for combining
in all directions to extinguish a democratic faction
¦which seeks to exalt itself upon the ruins of our social
fabric

Just imagine for a moment that their extravagan t
demands were -worthy of serious deliberation. Over-
looking those disagreemen ts among themselv es-whereby,
¦while nearly unanimous in advocating an extension of
the franchise, one section insists on Universal Suffrage,
and another positively refuses to go so far , let us con-
cede, for m«re argument' s sake, either that all house-
hold ers paying taxes, or that all lads having attained
majority, ought to possess the right of voting for
members ot Parli ament Two consequ ences, we sub-
mit , are perfectly demonstra ble :—first , that tkis new
reform -would by no means allay the clamour for a yet
farther extension of electoral righ ts ; and secondly, if
it did allay that clamour, it would inevita bly disappoint
expectation as regards the well-being or happiness of
the lower or ders.

In the first place, make a hypot hetical trial of
Household Suffrage. Under this arrang ement all the
married workm en -who occupy an independent dwelling
of their own, no matter how small the rent , would
have a Tote for a Parliamentary repres entative. We
are entitled to assume, therefore , though there are other
elements -which might materially disturb this conclu-
sion, that they would be content But what should we
do -with the myri&ds of bache lor journeym en, who, in
tbe undoubted exercise of British freedom , might think
fit to remain in lodgings ? Why, they \rould be ntterly
impatient of the invidious distinction thus established
between themselves and a portion of their shopma tes.
They -would constitut e, accordingly , a new class of
grievance -mongers ; they weuld become violent in their
outcry for equal rights -, in a word , a further extension
of the franchise would be declared to be absolutely
necessary.

Pass at once, then, to Universal Suffrage. Confine
the privilege, at first , to males and majors. All the
footmen, grooms, coachmen, and out-door servants of
the aristocracy —all the clerks, warehousemen, and
porters of the merchants —all the shopmen, messengers,
and dependents of the tradespeople —all the journey-
men , labourers , and "prentices throughout the kingdom
—all the fore-mast mariners in merchant service— all
the able-bodied aailors in her Majesty 's fleet—all the
privates in the army and mari nes—all the officer* in the
excise, customs, and dock-yards —all the servants of
railway, insurance, and joint-stock companies—all
these , as a matter of course, must be put in possession
of the universal franchise. Well , what the better
would they be of this ? and -what the better would the
country be! On the supposition that such an enlarge-
ment of the Suffrage ware astaaUy effected , any
importance now atta ched to an indi vidual vote would
be completely swamped fn the universali ty of the
privilege. What everybody eould give, nobody -would
are for. In such circums tances , a Toter would be
reduced to tie most contemptibl e unit in existence. If
it be tru e that a few pounds are sometimes given, to
bri be him at present , the difference under Universal
Suffrage woul d be, not that bribery -would be done
away -with , but that the price of the voter 's venality

would be pro dlgioMljr lowered in ptoportioa to tbe
oommo&neM of tha artiela. Am mattm bow stand, an
boned elector may often master spirit to reals * tbe
iraport anitie * of an employer} tat nitii Unitenai
Suffrage , his vote would not be worth dttfing to any
mm. This conclusion la therefore obvious, that under
the proposed unrestricted regime of liberalism, the
influenoe of wealth would carry all before it—aye, even
with the Ballot—even more than it does now. The
•Til of private tamperi ngs, ia propor tion to their in-
creased cheapness and facilit ies, would be multiplied a
thousandfold . ' '

Ask tbe working men in Am«rica what precise
benefit they draw , or whether tbtfy draw any benefit
at all, from the possession of the elective franchise f
Apart from the occasional fingering of a miserab le
bribe, the practice of . which in the United Stat es
is as common and current as political venality can
make it , they toil their six days a week, earn their
scanty wages, and have as desperate a strugg le with
povert y as our uniuffraged operatives at home. Be-
publican bribery , as we may take a future opportunit y
of showing, is the rottenest and most pernicious bribe ry
in existence.

Then , -what sort of senators should we nave under
Mr. Mar shall's contemplated regime ? Men returned
to Parliament without a proper qualification , and paid
a salary by their constituent *, would, is all probability,
be the purcbaseable tools of any Ministry that might
choose to bid high enough for their co-operation or
connivance; and If Parliaments were annual, the
fugitive nature of their delegated honours , instead of
enhancing respon sibility, would furnish only the
stronger motive for reaping an early harvest of
corruption.

Neither would Universal Suffrage itself, ot what is
commonly so called, be stamped : with , anything like
f ina lity. Modern education , which really means
modern magic, is working extraordinary changes ;
whether they be improvements or not , is another
question. Everything would struggle to be upon the
move. Connected with repeated alterations in the
franchise , it is by no means unlikely that an attempt
might be made sooner or later to abrid ge the term of
years heretofore assigned to pupillage and majority.
These railway times may presently conduct lads to
maturity and to political privileges at ajxteen—nay,
eventually, even at twelve. Females, too, patronised
by tbe advocates of equality , might by and by grow
impatient of their qai«t legitimate influence , and seek
to become active Parliamentary politicians, with an
alleged indefeasible tight both to vote at the polling-
booth, and to harangue at the huttings. Pra y, Mr .
J. a. Marshall, where would all this stop ? What is
now called Universal Suffrage, were ft ever adopte d,
would just be tantamount to universal confusion. Mr .
Marshall should teach his workmen sounder principles,
and set them a better example. At present , whatever
he may think of it , he is only contributi ng to their
misery.— Times.

3£mamaJ parliament
HOUSE OF LORDS. —Fbidat , Feb. 12th.

The Bishop of Londok presented » petition from the
Mayor and Corporation of Leeds in favour of the Bill
for the Drainage of Buildings. He fully concurred in
the prayer of the petition , as he believed a great
portion of all disease in large towns arose from imper-
fect sewerage and ventilation.

Lord Ellenboeou gh thou ght tbe moral and re-
ligious improvement of the poor totally inconsistent
with their physical degradation , and that it was utterly
idle to build churches and school-bouses until the poor
man was placed in a situation of self-respect , and had a
comfortabable home. He regretted that the Bill was
ealy prospective in its operation.

In answer to tbe Marquis of Salisbury, Viscount
Du.ncan.ion said it was the intention of Government
to proceed with the recommendations of the committee
for moving additional thoroughfares in tha metropolis
as soon as possible.

The Marquis of Norman j st moved tbe second read-
ing of the Drainage of Buildings Bill. It was but one
step upon the subject , and he promised their Lord-
ships it would be followed up by others. The Noble
Lord then referred at some length to the prevalence of
fevers and other diseases in various districts of the
metropolis , which had not been properly drained or
ventilated. In the provinces the same ill effects were
observable in all the large manufacturing towns, where
vast numbers of tbe population were crowded together
in badly ventilated and drained districts. The Noble
Lord referred to the statistical tables of the mortality,
in Manchester , Liverpool , Glasgow, and other large
towns , in order to show tha t ot late years it had con-
siderably increased. It was not his Intention at pre-
sent to extend the provisions of the Bill to Scotland ,
although he had no objection to its being extended to
Ireland.

The Marquis of Salisbur y said his only objection
to the Bill was , that it did not go far enough. Some
of the prov isions had been rather hastily considered ,
and he proposed, therefore , that it should be referred
to a select committee up stairs.

The Earl of Wicklow also thought the measure im-
perfect in some of its details.

Tbe Marquis of Westminsteh supported the Bill,
•which was tnen read a second time , and ordered to be
referred to a select committee up stairs. —Adjourned
till next Tuesday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. —/Vtcfcy, Feb. 12.
Several bills for amending railway acts were ad-

vanced a stage.
Petitions were presented , by Mr. Brotherton , for ft

free paxdon to Frost , Williams , ami Jones ; by Mr -
Berkeley, against tbe Corn Laws, and from the mer-
chants of Bristol against the equalization of the duties
on East and West India produce ; by Mr. O'Connell ,
against the combia&ti on ot workmen in the printing
trade -, and by Mr. Lockhart and Mr. Ewart , in favour
of the copyright of designs bill.

Lord J. Russell , in reply to Sir E. Sugden , stated
that it was his intention to oppose the bill of tbe
Right Hon. Gentlem an on the subject of the adminis-
tration of justice in tbe Privy Council and the House
of Lords.

Mr. Godson gave notice that , on the 23rd February,
he should move for the appointment of a committee to
inquire into the present state of compan ies established
for the insurance of lives.

Mr. Ewart gave notice that , on the 20th Febru ary,
he should move for the appointment of a committ ee to
inquire into the treatment of lunatics in the Hanwell
Asylum.

Iu answer to Mr. Ewart , Lord Palmeustos said it
was the intention of Government to propose a reduc-
tio n of the dut y on Neapolitan oil , bat he could not
say to what extent. It was also their intention to
bring in a bill to facilitate the transf er of goods by do-
cument between princi pal and factor.

Mr. Hume wished to know whether there was any
truth in the report which had obtained circulation in
the Indian papers , namely, that the 2nd Bengal cavalry
had behaved so badly during the war in Afghanis tan ,
refusing to advance at tbe command of their officers ,
that they had been sent bock to Bengal and disbanded
—that upon investigation it turned out that Sir John ,
now Lord Keane , had ordered a tro oper of the regi-
ment to be shot without court-martial or inquiry, and
that no regular inquiry had been permit ted into the
circumstances.

Sir J. Hobhouse regretted that the Hon. Member ,
upon the evidence of a newspaper correspondent , would
believe a British general officer to have been an accom-
plice of murder under the pretence ef discharg ing bis
duty. The object evidently was to preven t ot bon.
and gallant officer , who had served his country for
nearly fifty years, from receiving tbe reward to which
he was justl y entitled. The facts of the case were , that
the regiment in question -were commiting depredat ions
on the standing crops of a village, and at the earnest
entreaties of the leading men videttes were posted
around the fields with instructions to fire over the
heads of the marauders. One man was in consequen ce
wounded in the leg, and if tbe man had been shot on the
spot the commanding officer would have been perfectly
justified. (Cheers.) He would add further , that dur-
ing the whol e advance not only was no man punished
with death , but there was no instance of corporal
punishment having been inflicted.

Mr. Williams wished to know if the papers which
had published these calumnious statements would be
prosecuted.

Mr , Hogg said no report whatever h»d reached the
Directors of the East India Company in reference to
these charges.

Lord Howick thought the explanation of the Right
Hon. Gentleman highly satisfact ory.

The House then went into committee to take Into
consideration her Majesty 's message relative to a grant
to Lord Keane.

Lord J. Russell proposed that a sum of £2,000 be
granted to Lord Keane and his two next surviving
heirs.

Sir R. Peel seconded the motion, and declared
that he would not disturb the unanim ity of the House
with reference to any politica l questio ns.

Lord BowicK opposed the gra nt/and reminded the
Noble Lord (J. Russell) of the practi ce in ancient times
of rewarding the victorious generals with a laurel
crown. In later times a word from Queen Elisabeth
was thought the highest rewar d that could be conferred
upon the bravest and most disting uished of the generals.
He thought a large grant of the public money was
altogether uncalled for.

Lord J. Russell observed that in ancient times a
victorious army returne d laden with upolla, and the
country would be shocked if it had been stated that Sir
John Keane had return ed to Engla nd with several
waggon loads of silver.

Mr. H ume objected to the creation of a pauper
peerage, and thought it extrem ely injudicious to pen-
sion a family for three generati ons upon the public
taxes. Such a step tended to degrade tbe peerage in
the eyes of the public He also objected on the ground
that the motion was not well timed ; they had not the
means of payin g the debts they had already incurred ,
and at the present moment there was an excess of five
millions of wependiture over tbeir incoffift

Sir H. Vivian supported the motion.
Mr. Muntz did not think himself authorised to tax

those who were yet unborn for such a purpos e, although
he did not mean to disparage the services of the Noble
Lord , or to refuse him an ample reward in bis own
person.

Mr. BaoTHERtoK thought they ought to confer
rewards and distinc tions op Captain Clegg and those
like him, who bad been lastmniw ital in saving life,
instead of voting large jam s to those who had caused a
great destr uction of li/e. (H«sr , and laughter./

Genera l Johnson thought it a wasteful expenditure
«f the public funds , and would oppose the motion.

Colonel Sal wet bad known tbe present Government
long enough to learn that thw was tbe greatest possi-
ble contra st between their professions out of doors and
their conduct in the House. . ' ;,

Oa a division, there appeared —for the motion, 195 ;
against it , 43.

The House then vent Into committee on, the Custom
Duties Bill/ and . .

Mr. Labouchere moved a resolution for the reduc-
tion of the ditty * «n rum, the produce of the East
Indies. ' ' ' V " " . . - . ' ' ¦.' . ¦' . ' . , ; .  '. ¦ ' , : 

• ¦ ' . :

Mr. GoULBUkN complaine d that the West India
interests bad been treated most unfairly in the pro-
posed measure of Government for tbe equalization of
the duty on rum and other articles of East India pro-
duce. It was besides a direct breach of faith, because
they had been told that there would ba 110 interference
at present with the West India interests in consequence
of tbe difficulties under which they were labouring.
He denied that the measure would be of so much
benefit to the Eut Indies as was expected by its
framers. ' ¦

Mr. Labodchere was glad tbe speech of the Right
Hon. Gentleman contained so few substantial objec-
tions against this proposi tion. It was evident that it
was merely a question of time between himself and the
Right Hon. Gentleman. The manufactures of India
bad been almost annihilated , although he believed the
demand for English manufactures in that country was
only limited by their own restrictions. He was quite sure
that in a count ry like theirs , possessing widely ex-
tended colonial territories , there was but one safe and
rational principle, namely, to treat with equal favour
and protection every part of the empire. (Loud
cheers.;

Mr. EwaRT thought all the articles of East India
produce , including coffee and tobac co, should be placed
upon th« same : footing as the produce of tbe West
lndi«s.

Mr. Colquhoun said if they abolished tbe protec-
tion they would increase the commercial prosperity of
both colonies.

Mr. Hawes said It would also have the effect of in-
creasing the exertions of the West Indian colonies, and
tbe result of the application of the pri nciples of free
trads would be found ultimately beneficial. Tbe re-
venue was falling off from the present high price of
suc;nr , and a great objeotion would be raised , through-
out the country, to tbe imposition of new taxes, when
the revenue might be increased by an honest course
of commercial policy.

Sir A. GRANT said the West Indies were in a state
of transition , and suggested that the duty should be
gradually diminished.

Sir S. LUSHINGTON would not support any proposi-
tion which would not fully secure that country against
the chance of the introduction of the produce of slave
labour.

Lord Sandow said the interests of the free labourers
hod been completely last sight of. If the measure
was carried into immediate effect , it would compel the
planters to discontinue the employment of these men.
He thought the operation of tbe Bill ought to be delayed
for at least two years.

Mr. Labouchere said it could not come into prac -
tical operation for six months, and be should not
consent to any further delay.

Sir R. Peel advocated the plan of a gradual reduc-
tion of the duty, as otherwise , the West Indian pro-
prietors would have some reason to complain that they
had been taken by surprise. At the same time he did
not intend to disturb the unanimity of the House by
offerin g any oppositi on to the present motion. The
resolution was ultimatel y agreed to without a division.

The Committee of Ways and Means was postponed on
tbe suggestion of Sir R. Peel.

Mr. Labouchere moved the second reading of the
Railways BUI , stating that he would not take tbe next
stage for a fortnight , in order that ample time might
be given for considerin g its details. Read a second
time.

The Registration of Voters (England ) Bill was post-
poned till ' Friday next Adjourned at a quarte r-pas t
twelve.

-ffom'ott 3£ntcU«ttHtt

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SOUTHERN STAR.

New York , January 29th , 1841.
Dear Sir ,—Not wishing to trouble you oftener than

appears necessary, I have not for sometime trespassed
on your patience , or the columns of your extensively
circulate d jour nal ; but , at this time, having a few
facts of importance to communicate (not exactly of im-
portance to the communit y, but to individual families;,
I hope you will give me space for the present scrawl.

In the first place, I beg to inform you, that the ship
American arrived here on the 11th day of December ,
having had a very protracted voyage, during which
many of tbe passengers were taken ill, in consequence
of want ot provisions , <fcc, among 1 whom were — *
Bradbur y and Charl es Kinsey, from the neighbourhood
of Oldha ni ; and John A damson , carpenter , late a resi-
dent in Glasgow , who boarded with me, and whom I
found necesairy to send to the hospital—a place where
every necessar y attention is paid them. Adamson is
recovered , and now following his employment : Brad -
bury is fast recovering, and I expect will be out in a
few days ; but Kinsey died in a few days after his ad-
mission. Lobley, from Bradford , is also in the Pen.
sylvania Hospital. Another case is that of ¦ -
Brown , from Manchester , who came out in the ship
Francis first, arriving here on the 18th of the present
month , in company with whom was James Hudson , of
Bradford ; William Ibbotson , of Halifax , bookseller ;
and a young man of the name of Colcroft , or Cowcroft ,
from near Halifax. These persons boarded with me for
eight or nine days , during which time Mr. Brown ap-
peared very weak , and kept his bed ; after which ,
Messrs. Ibbotson and Colcroft went over the river , and
engaged a place in which to carr y on the business of
fellniongering or tanning, leaving Hudson and Brown
with me (the latter still in bed) until the following day,
when Hudson removed him to tbe place taken by the
others , in Jersey, under a pretext that be should board
and lodge with them , which ended , on the morning
following bis removal , with Hudson decamping, and
taking £92 sterling belonging to the man Brown ,
who may be, apparently, about forty-five or fifty years
of age. The case has not yet been brought before the
police , but skall be immediately. Ibbotson says that
Hudson has, also, £42 sterling belonging to him. Time,
however, the unraveller of »U myteries , will, perhap s,
throw additional light on this villanous and infernal
transaction , by which a sick man , in years , has been
plundered of every penny in his possession, and left
destitute in a strange land. He is now about bring
admitted into the Hospital , to live on the benevolence
of the public until be is restored to health , or passes
out of tliis stage of existence into that where there are
no rogues. . . '

It appears that tbe manner iu which the money of
Brown wbb got possession of is a somewhat novel step
in the art of thieving. On the voyage it was represented
to him bow dangerous it was to have a sum of money
by him in his trunks , or otherwise , and was thereby
induced to give it up to the safe keeping «f Hudson ,
who would lodge it in his rul e pocket , on the side of
bis pantaloons, taking care to stiteh it especially safe ,
—and it has proved , so safe, that Hudson has gone off,
and the money with him, it evidently having been im-
possible to separate them.

Political matters appear on the move : an extra Ses-
sion is proposed by the British Whigs , to enable them
to repeal tue Sub-Treasury Bill, 4c, dec. The affairs
in the 1 State of Maine look anything but peaceable.
M'Leod is stated to have been admitted on bail ; such
is not the fact The moneymougers here , in connection
with those of Britain , are moving heaven aud earth to
mortgage the States , by internal improvements , <fec.,
but I guess it won't do ; Brother Jonathan will settle
their affairs one of these days,

By giving insertion to the above , you will greatly
oblige many of your readers , and the families referred
to.

I am, Sir ,
Tours , very respectfully,

Peter Bdssey.
No. 2, Front-street ,

New York , U. S.
P.S. I nave also just been informed that George At-

kinson , son of Robert Atkinson , of Bradford , who
arrived here on th« 26th day of Septembe r, in the ship
Fairfleld, died this day, in the Lunatic Asylum, to
which placa he was taken on the evening of the 27th
instant

P. B.

Accidents durin g thk Frost. —A hrioklayer 'a
labour er fell down in the Btreets of London last
week, owing to the slippery state of the road caused
by the frost. He had a piece of timber on his
shoul der , whi ch came in contact with his head , and
so injured him that he hai Bince died.—A carman ,
who was dri ving a horse and cart , also fell downii the streets  ̂ while going along Crutched fr iars,
and before he could rise the cart passed over hit let;.
Inflamma tion of the limb took place, followed by
death. .

In the SAWE Court an action was tried in whick
Mr. Egan , a barrist er, claimed from the Guardians
of the Kensington Union a balance of account due
for attending to the business of returnin g-officer at
the election for Guardian s. It app eared that the
Guardi ans had advertised for a barris ter, and it was
agreed the plaintiff should ' be employed at five
guineas a day. The defend ants had tendered £260,and the plaintiff' s demand was £378. A barrister 'sright to bring an actio n for fees was questioned ; and
the circumstance of striking a bargain for services
was strongl y anima dverted on by the Attorney-
General as degrading to the protessidn. The ver-
dict was for the defendan ts, on the groun d that
the sum pai d into oourt covered the plaintiff 's legal
demand.

Am EnotMB Protest ant Churoh is now being
built at Jeru salem. '" . ' ' - ; : ' ;; 

¦'" ¦ • - " ' ; ' •
The Fbencb pojt-offioe hii adopted portable gas

for lights to the mail ooaone?.
A PYQiusnc enooonter last . week was .thus an*

aoonced—H ̂ dam'* great fight wiJhCaiW
Accounts from all parts of Germany advert to

the immense quantity of mow that had latel y fallen
there !burying in.-' soffitf places whole tillages.

At St. Petebs bub gh they change the sentinels
on duty every ten mrnatesj several having been
frOMO tO death , f j : . ; - ; • • : : ; ¦  . ' ' ¦¦ .' ¦" - .

¦¦¦
. ¦ • • .:¦ 

¦ - ¦/: - ¦ i ' '; •¦

The stor y of Don Miguel'* pfying/Fortt tgal a
visit by way of France aad Spain , ia current , and
credited among the Spaniards. |:

The office <Jf . public execntjoner at Athens 4bas
been given to a 'Frenchman , who is to. have a salary
of 400f. per month , a,u/i lOOf. for each execuu^n. .

iMCEMDiABisii appears to be ion the increase *' the
Police. Gattettt containin g four offers of reward for
the discovery and appr ehension of offenders.

Thebe is to be a renewal , it ia stated , of the pro-
secution against Madame Laff&T && for the robbery
of the diamonds of Mme. de Leotau d. '

The Chamber of CoMmebce of Dunkirk has
petitioned Government to unde rtake the formation
of a ra ilroad from Dunkirk to Lille*

Sir AsrtET Coopeb died at hia house in Conduit-
street , London , on Frida y, aged 72. He was worth
half a million of money.

East ScrIm y ELECTHwr. -T-FiiMit , Close op the
Poli,.—Frida y, Fonr o'clookv-Antrobus , 2,652 ;
Aicock, 1,438. Majority for Antrobue , the Tory
candida te, Ij21<i. ~

The Austr ian army is on its full war footing.
At a moment's notice the Austrian Government
could br ing into the field 300,000 meri and 600
pieces of cannon. ' ,

The wreck .of her, :Majesty 's ship Fairy has
been discovered abou t four miles from J ^owestoft.
A fishing smack is said to have brought up one of
the . yards. . ;

' '
. . ; ' - ; ; " ' . . ' . . 

¦¦ '
. ¦¦-. . - :

In a late week , the out-relief for the poor of
the pari sh of Coventry alone was bestowed upon
about 1,100 poor families. There is the greatest
distress among the weavers. . >

Funeral of Napoleon.-—The removal of the
coffin of the Emperor Napoleon from the dome of
the Invalides into the side-chapel ef Saint Je rome,
near Par is, was effected on Saturday week. •:

In Manchester , great interest is expressed as to
the cultivation of cotton in India; an account hag
been received of an experiment made for raisin g
plants from Sea Island cotton , which had proved
successful.

Chockford 's Club no longer exists. The Club
will long bear the charmed name , but the late
proprietor has no interest in the management or
table. The new Club is in the hands of a Com-
mittee.

Two Females, moving in respectable society at
Devonport, have been apprehended for shoplifting.
One of them alleged in palliation , that she was
poor , and wished to keep up a respectable appear-
ance ! -

Canterbur y Election. —A petition against the
return of the Tory cand idate , Mr. Smythe, was pre-
sented c-n Frid ay; it emanates from two electors-
Stephen Mar rell and William Lepine, and alleges
bribery and treating against the sitting member ;

Fire at Brentford. —On Saturday morning a
fire , attended with considerable loss, br oke out in
the malting-house ot' Mr. Thoma s, a brewer and
distiller , Brentford. The damage was confined to
the upper floors. •

The highest annual avera ge price of wheat in
England siuce the passing of the Corn Laws, was in
1817, namely, 943. per qr. The lowest price , being,
also the average of the year , in Russia Prope r, was
in 1825 nearly 16s. 9d. per qr.

The proposed equalisation of the duti es on
East and West India rum , is attracting the atten-
tion of capitalists , and may probably lead to the
investment of a considerab le amount of British
capital in East India cultivation and commerce.

Durin g the last two tears there have 1 been
thirty-seven promotions from the ranks in the army.
The commissions have been given - chiefly -to' -ser*
geaut-majors and cdloar-sergeants: Four common
e«rgeants are in the list of promotions. . ,

Stran ge Patent. —Th e following app ears in the
list of patents :—Thos. Vanx, of Frederi ck-street ,
Qra y's Inn-l ane , worsted manufacturer ^t improve-
ments in home shoes.—Sealed 19th Ja nuary—six
months.

Barbaritt in. Salop.—The miscreant Jones ,
whose extraordinary barbarity to an illegitimate
child was last week mentioned , has been sentenced
to two months' impris onment ia the county jail ;
before liberation , to find sureties for his future good
conduct.

Gross Attem pt at Imposition.—Two men were
tak en before the magistrates at Union-Hall , on
Saturday, for attempting to sell a pack age of saw-
dust for tobacco. They were discharged—the magis-
trate stating he had bo power to inflict punish ment
on the defendants. ' '

More Bishops.—It has been determin ed to pro-
ceed without further delay with the plan pro posed
in the Biphop of London's letter to the Archbishop
of Canterbury for providing a fund for the endow-
ment of bishoprics in the British colonies and foreign
possessions. The first objects to which the fund
will be applied will be the endowmen t, or part
endowment , of bishoprics in Mal ta and in New
Zealand.

Aristocr atic Insolvents. -—-In the Sheriff' s
Cour t, on the 11th insc, procla mation of outlawry,
for non-paymen t of debts ,̂ was made against the fol-
lowing titled personages :—Sir Andrew Leith Hay,
the Honourable Charles Manners Sutton , the Bight
Honourable Charlo tte Maria Bury , and the Honour-
able George Lionel Masaey.

Mi ddle Class Moralitt .-^-In the Court of Queen's
Bench , on Friday, an action for oriminal conversa-
tion was tried , in which Mr. Brumm ell, the son of
Mr. Brummell of the Treasury, waa the plaintiff ,
and Lieutenant Jackson of the First Dragoon Guards
was the defendant. The Jury gave a verdict for the
plaintiff, with £500 dam ages.

Alaruino Fir e.—On Sunday morn ing, about
twelve o'clock , an alarmin g fire broke out on the
premises of Mr. Stretch , bookbinder , of St. Martin 's.
Lane. Considerable damage was done to the exten-
sive stock , bookbindi ng presses , and the buildin g.
Mr. Str etch is insured in the Imperial. No account
can be given of the origin of the fire.

Singular Accident .—An inquest was held on
Saturday, on the body of a por ter , named Patrick
Buee, employed at the East London Dispensary.
He had punctured the palm of his righ t hand , whilst
opening a door that had a broke n brass handle , and
it is supposed there was verdigr is in the handle ,
which mingled with the blood , and caused the slight
wound in the end to prove fatal.

A man was brought up to the Mansion House on
Saturda y, for refusing to pay 6d. for two plates of
meat and vegetables he had consumed at an eating-
house. The unconscio nable rascal had been tem pted
into the house.by the ann ounc ement in the window,
of " Dinner and suppe r for 3d.," which the eating-
house keeper bad placed there as a lur#. However ,
the " biter " was fairl y " bit."

Malicious Pro pensity.— A young man , named
Carr , was brought up to Hatton Garden Police-
office on Saturda y, charg ed with breakin g the win-
dows of a Mr. Miller , of Islington. The defendant
having paid the damage done to Mr. Miller 's pro-
perty, left the court amidst the hisses and groans of
a very crowded court . There were at least five
hundred stones prod uced, which had been flung
through windows ; one struc k a lad y ,  in the face
while she was in bed dying, and , as may be supposed ,
caused the utmost anguish. It ia impossibl e to con-
vey an idea of the extent of damage done , and the
consternation occasioned thereby. •

William Hone.—The author of" The Everv-D»v
Book, and other publicatio ns, is now, at the age of
sixty years , disabled, by bodil y infirmity and the
effects of two paralytic seizures , from providing the
means of supporting himself and his dependent
family. For the last five years the post of sub-edi tor
of the Patriot newspaper waa hia sol© dependence ;
and this he would have continued to ret ain , had he
not been thus incapacitate d. Some of his friends
have formed themselves into a committe e, for the
purpose of raising contributi ons for securi ng to him
an income sufficient to save him from penury.
Among others are—Mr. Alderma n Pirie, Free-man'8-cpurt. Cornhil ). the , tr easurer; Thomas Piper ,
Ben., Esq. ; Thomas Chalis, Esq., and Apsley Pellat,
Esq., who are ttaattm.̂ -Camiridge pap er.

Slaver y changing Names.—There is a vessel
only waiting for fair winds to leave this country
on a ' perfectly novel mission. The Hector , Cap t.
Rober t Freeman , is under engagement to convey
Mr. Barclay, the Agent-Gener al for Jamaica , to
Sierra Leone, in ' order- to offer to the nat ive? of
Africa a passage to th« West Indies as ftee emi-
grants , and so to partici pate io the advantages ,
without the pains, already enjoyed by their country-
men who have left their native land as slaves.? They
are to be quite unfettered by engagements before
embarka tion, and- free-to choose their own em-
ployers and make their own terms on reaching their
new home, To them the change from a barbarous
to a comparativel y civilised country must be bene-
ficial. To th ose who look beyond the surface, this
commencement of an African emigraiio *, which
may one day supersede the slave trade throughout
the world , will give no cemmon grati fication. Mr.
Barclay may be proud to be the first Englishman
who takes » ship on such a Voyage. Tho Hector
had already begun her voyage, with Mr . Bar clay on
board , when adverse winds drove her back to Sheer-
ness, having lost a windl ass and anch or , en Thursday
week. She awaits the repair of this ac/jj dent to set
oufagain. — Colonial Gazette.

A Genuine PxtauacH. —Fiom a friend, a •*,dent at Scnddeborab , ^re learn tha t there U «i2rsent alive in the island of ̂ Harris a man »&?? *¦
born in 173©, and baa ;attained , qr: ratheic K?tbe 110thyear of his age. From , Jus youth wsSS
he has cherished all tqe feelings,(bat eo&s^«£
true Celtid character, and was .deemed tr u»tw»2!
enough to become, one of ^.iitend aQte.ar if^
M'Leod. tackaman of jBernera, tduring his wi£r *
f a¦> hiding-place1 thatblood-houndscoq ld aotiSSl1snbseqaent to the disastrous battle of CquSS'The'spot chosen jwas Uamba '¦ > Ulludal ; andjSr
thus secreted, he fared better than Bar on Bi*t»?dine, by olaasinen and friends, who &upp li«S^with venison, mutton, and fish, and other wj?
saries, obtaine d by, hunting, dexteri ty, oj *2*
wise, and served according to, the rud e fashiow^
times. The name of th« individual, who wJ* ?
generation after generation committed to the *!?is John Martin ; bis faouJtieaof speech, siri ^?;
hearing are unimpaired , and he is «tU| soTM,*
bodily health that , in goM weather , fle 7 tt£2
nothing of travelling to the top of the bigWkn
in Harris. Qur friend conversed tnth huj .*».lately, and, as he has had no feet igear for tk t2four years, very kindly sent him a pair of shoeT^youth be ww remarkably , swift of foot, and n,l?the age of sixty, could out-run and seize a tC?
the steepest hfll side., Even John MerryW ,?
English pedestrian , would have found lustaiuit
customer, more part icularly had the race.»h£r
been the forest of Harris. Old as he is, hewyaSi
so far south aa Skye ; with Stornaw ay beia^Tunacquainted ; and good as. his legs have Jo& ijEl f
fortune has so chained him to a narrow- ^^^
that he bears a close resemblan ce to theCbS
Bobbiner , besnag by a Cowper, M who ¦aenrX *
veiled forty miles from home."—Dumfr ies GktU?"

'A Strange Parish. —The following aneoifcki
we are assured, true :—About eighty years, a»n jl
parish of Gilernx contained a very sqMtj nSmL*
tion , and for thr ^e'successive years the pa^TSs
made no returnsy.at the annu al visitatio oL^T;
registers of either marriages , births , Oil^riX?
When the court inqu ired-the reason. 6uspw6ia^of negligence in the discharge ,ot his pS&IS
dutie s, he replied (alluding to tho parisbi onenJEi
" God, did not like them, the devil did not lik«tUa
and they did not like one another. " Of thU g^S
reply an explanation was demanded . u G«£ &not like them ," said he, " else he would take mmof them to himself ; the devil did not like th^Tx!
he would do the same ; and thay did , not UVtatanother, or there would be marriages and ^rS,
amongst them." It is needless to say wtat efe*this had on the whole court, —Cumberlan d f t i & t t /

The Pau papers mention that a criminal , i L̂a
Elichalt , who had been condemned to deaffi,T«T
murder committed at St. Palais, was carried fbitaer
from Pan a few days since and executed. T&e*j»
was long, and he was taken in a vehicle amid*T«rr
stron g escort of gendarmerie to the place oFpaiiwj.
ment. All the populations along the roadi tWM
out to see the melanchol y procession, aud/w efl^d^
on their knees as the criminal passed , Th« t^w
too, in observance of a prejudice which hu ajg ^
from time immemorial , whi pped all their j^wchildren as tbe procession went by, in order toaudu
a forcible impression on their memories of the sits*
of tbe occasion. '. ' ' -

Master and Man.—Mr. Robinson , a silk sao
facturer in Milk-street ,, and Thomas Pa!flitr,uoperative weaver , attended before Sir ¦CUoijiu
Hunter , Bart., at the Guildhall , London , watiij.
trators appointed to settle a. disput e between &Ambrose Moore and Robert Wheeler, one of the
silk-weavers employed by him. The quesfofl.it
issue is to be contested in the superior courts, Ai
the firs t hearing, before Mr., Alderma n Kelij, th«
complaina nt required compensation- for loss of tine,
through the default of llr. Moore's fpremio ia with-
holdin g a portion of the materials, the other por-
tion being fixed up in his loom,,so that h« «sM do
no other work. He was thus kept idle fify&a&jg,
f or which he sought compens'ition'' at t£e hit el
2s. 6d.: a day. Some of this delay was wiM»ath»
master had the material to deliver. Mr .Aabross
Moore put some questions to Wheel_er,wi>o,a Itf lj ,
said he was to be paid Ts; per yard for westing ibli
satin. He made ; 135 yar ds, and had been pai<f 2s, j
yard for it 1 Mr. Moore said 'he did not , mead to
enter into the ' question ' whether the man hi bees
kept idle So many days, bu t to insist flat flw
magistrate had : no right to ent*riitn th«
complaint at all, and begged to imiaate
tha t he (Mr. .' Moore )' would resist ,, by Jegjl
proceedings , any decision tha Alderman nigh!
come to. A man could not b« paid ia tm
ways, by the piece and by the week at the bum
time. Mrv Atcterman Kelly, nevertheless , procetdt *
to appoidt two. 'arbitrators , who met' on Frida y, ui
being unable to agree to any award , came b*ito
the sitting Magistrate to determine si umpire le-
tween them. : The1 arbitrator for the joianej mi
contended, that though a man might be paid by the
yard , he was entitled to compensation for mj to
he might be kept waitin g for materials , ftttdwrni
for awarding two shillin gs and sixpence, a dar , for
thir teen days. Mr. Robinson , on the other dde,
said Mr. Moore had declined , giving any &&n«,
or- taking any cognizance of the .arbi tration j ind,
with regard to the point in dispute , he thought tin
journ eyman entitled to nothing beyond the pnw pa
yard . _ Delay and disappointment in the obtaioipg
a continuous supp ly of material had ever been in-
cident to the trade ,- and was contemplated ia tin
price allowed per yard. If, in th« practice of tin
trade , the loom were kept constantly going, towa
wages would be given, and the claimant wonld
have had 9d. a yard instead of Is. Sir Quim
Hunter , after hearing the evidence as to the deJaya
in this case, made an award , that Mr. Moot* AoolJ
pay Los. for the loss of syt days, 4s. as «rpetmto
the journeym en wbb aoteil as arbitrators , and 4s. to
a witness for his Iobb of time.

+*¦**
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From the London Gazette of Friday, Febmn 1*

.BANKRUPTS.
Cuthbert Alison, South Shields, bafcer , and ThbmM

Mitchell , South Shields, shoemaker , to surrend er Feb.
24, March 26: solicitors, Mr. Lowrey, ' Crodr .®?
Chambers ; and Messrs. Tysack and Leiteh, Vm
Shields.

James Banks , ¦Wisbeach , ship-builde r, Feb..«. aw"
26: solicitors, Messrs. Bell and Co., Bow Chvmj Wi
and Mr. Marshall , Boston. • .

William Bell, Bath , upholsterer , Feb.. 37,.M«*w i
solicitors , Mr. Bishop, Southampton Bniidinp ; W
Mr. HollingB, Bath. ; ...

Mar y Butler , St Pancras Road , Heensed-vWmllf.
Feb. l»i March 26: solicitor , Mr. DimmoA, H» .:¦
Lane ; official assignee, Mr. Cannan , Finsbury w**.

Wiiliam Fehningham , Bath, Bauce-man o&ctww, «*
27, March 26: solicitors , Mewrs . Jones and Bli»«B< «
Crosby Square ; aud Mr. Hellings, Batn. . ¦

Jamea Thomas RatclMTe , Blackman Street, Son"'
wark , stationer , ;Feb. 23, March 26: solicitflO.

^
"^.;

Jacobs , Crosby Square ; official assignee, MiUiM"0"
BasiDghal l.«tireet. . ' ; ' •' »<*.

;':
Walter V&vwwur ^Rochdale, wool-merda at, 3 1

27, Mar ch.«(Sjr ;soKcitor» k Mr. Heato n, BochdJles *0"
Mesi^a. Ifoma and Ck>.. Barttettfs Baildings. u<

, '<
Benjamb Wase , Hereford , brewe r, F<*. 2*i JBt: /;

26-: solicitors, Messr& .Smith and Son, SoatMBP?
Street , Bloomsbury Square ; and Mr . Haw'1*;;.
Hereford, ¦, , .

¦ ' ¦¦¦ ¦. ; : 
¦ •

¦¦ . . .  - . 
¦ 
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¦ 

.^.^
Latimer West* Freeman 's Ceurt, Corn oiB. -W *

^merchant , Feb. 23, March 26; solicitor , Mr Sbe7~*2 ii
Gray 's Inn ; official assignee, Mr. Graham, . BmW"

^Street . .. . .. . ¦ . .  • ' . - ¦ ¦ ' ¦"̂ ' ' laS * %Samuel Whitehead , Leamingto n Prio rs, <w^J |
man, March 13, 26 .• solicitors , Missrs . Adlingw^ $
Co., Bedford Row ; and Mr. Byrom, LeMn^^̂ -M I" Richard Wooliven, Higti Street , Southwak. 0  ̂|
Eeb. 1$; Mar ch 26 1 solicitor , Mr Je^̂ J^L I
brook ; official assignee , .  Mr. Lackingtoni , wwu^J
Street Buildings. ' - , -«*" VA'%

Richard Wontner , Cloth Fair , woeUen-dape1.  ̂
^23, March 26: solicitors, Messrs . Taro er m^M

man , Basing Lane ; official assignee, Mr. Green, g
manbury. ; ' .%

DISSOLUTIONS OP PARTNER SHIP- _r;

Holt and Green balgh, Bury, Lancashire, tw^
J. and W. H. Cartwrigbt , Blackb urn, cottcn^^
—Hicksbn and Co.* West Smithfield , »boe^^^̂turers ; as far as regards W. E. Hickson.-^̂and Co., Sheffield, manufacture rs of a coroj»*'" 

^sembling ivory ; as far as regards May-— °vaa
Â ap«f-

WilJa , Liverpool , victuallers. —Wain wri glit •" ^.jij
ford , Manchester , dressers and dyers .—J - sna
lor, Manchester , coppersmiths .

From the Gazette of Tuesday, Februa ry 16*

BANKRUPTS. '
¦' .: Simuel Wiilianu, haberdasher , lara beth -?**

^, Robert Silkand Thomas Brown , coacnjna*81  ̂ . -.
acre. , v f - ; • • > • ¦ 

ffotufl*
James William Callaway * lhiendrap ar. wu

Bedfordshire. , ' . " . -  viwdle"* -
JolmPearnl6y ,,ironmonger , Hamp«t ead, »» 

^Jamea Mootague SauBdewon , house^«en»,»°"
Square . ¦_ !, ¦

&
Tliomaa Read, hair-dreaser, Craw ford-si««'

xaan-square. ! *Aatt>
Richard HarrU and Samuel King, woollen-^..

High Holbom. E«t«trt *|
: , George Sutton, builder , Bedford-place, * g
Qld Kent-rcxwL : , ' " ' ~J *M

, William Savage, lodging-houseke eper, SbBBJ
Strand. ,

Edward OkeU, flour dealer, Lirer pwL
Ruth Crux , victualler , Canterb ury. 

^Joseph Smith , mercer , Stratfo rd-on- Avon. "
snire. -

Thomas Roberts , corn miller, HolbecK sc»-
nerr Lwf a, Yorkshire.
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n>CO>">"OR ^?oy THE SUXDERLAND
RESOLUTIONS.

TO THE PEOPLE.

ft FEIB5DS,—I quite agree with Mr. Lowery that
jw columns of th« <S*w would be more benendaliy
geeaptei in.repo rting those siatten interesting to the
-pooled «u«, than in inserting matters of a'mew per-
^ad Mtore. However, tint groun d*: f« dejart&re
jj goi Uiii role nay ju stify an opposite coar se, and that
pgKsal feelings alone m &> jndge of those groun ds,

^L»irer T'a «wn letter 0cUblftb.es a nrecedent.

I aht ll be M brie f a* the nature of the cue win
j .jj nit 22 aTiriywny the nafcnre «t the three distinct
gugei made againit fiie .Stor, and reported foil; in
*»t p*per of larf weel.

ĵid fi»W  ̂ P°mt 
°* importance , comes the resoln-

goja passed at Simdexland, eondeinna tory of the con-
tact of the Edito r towards Mr. Deegsn,

I aVway* bow with respect to the decision of working
jaen ; tart from the Tery resolution * themsetres, let me
jpe -wfert ber or not the fact of Mr. Deegan having im-
pugned the Editor is not fully borne out

iij . Slxi.ex, who moved the first resolution , said, in
jBpport ing it, that -what Mr. Deegan did say respecting
toe Star being promised a report from the Times, was
very different from the colouring given to it in the Star ,
Be (Mr. K, > further asserts, that what Mr. Deegan did
ag was, that the Star should hay* had a reporter
tbere. -Now, as this inroh nes the character of the -Stor,
v&7 did not s°y on* bear in mind that the Leeds Times
mu axe Maxx ry were dependant upon the Star for a
report of the meeting held by the Chartists on the
Moor on Thursday, and for a report of the soiree held
in the Music Saloon on Wednesday, the two meetings
of most importance to the people ? and why were not
tte people told that the Star alone had reports of those
two meetings to get ready for its first edition , and
Ifcat two reporters and several writers were engaged in
getting the report up ic time ? Does not every one
know that such a pies of repo rting matter is invariably
arranged by Edit ors of all local papers for their mutual
¦mTeniesee ?

Bat what contw* the spirit of a public meeting ? 1
should say thi resolution! and address of all, rather
tfcan ihe speeches of any; and why did it never strike
soy one at the Sunderla nd meeting that the Star alone
published th» addr ess and resolutions, which, although
¦applied to the Times , were not published T The Star
pub lished all the meetings and the address of the dele"
gates ; so other paper did. If the Editor had got the
l/tdi Times report of Mr. Deegan's speech, Mr. Deegan's
ipeech would hare been published without any curtail-
ment, if there had been room and the Editor thought
ft desirable.

Hi- K- further asserts that Mr. Deegas did not
darge the E4itor with having placed his name at the
bottom of the list ; he only said that his name, to-
gether with those of Messrs . Mason and Lowery ,
tsr t there , but did not say by whom placed there .

>*ow, was there a tnun in Sunderland so silly as not
to k&ow that no ene but the Editor could have placed
Stsn there in the course of arranging the matter for
fee j a p e s  ? Who, then, bet the Editor tould have
feeo meant ?

Xi. Deegan, he says, did say that it was not doing
Ha md his constituents justice not to insert his speech
more fully, especially as it was -fully reportecf in the
Tista.

Well, what must others feel whose speeches it did
Ml reit the Tim* to report eo fuDy ? so that , in the
eras of the Star havipg got, and inserted , the Times'
report , if Mr. Deegan had had more justice, greater
ufnt p rf complaint would have been given to others.

Hi. "Williams said, that it was strange tkat no per-
hq tx& the writer of the letter could remember the
Ucgsags of Hi. Deeganj whereupon a disinteres ted
viatess stKted up, and said that he would take an
oath tot Mr Deegan contradicted the assertion of the
Editor 0! the Star as to the promise of a report

Xo-w I think that any impartial judge will at once
afoot thai this is the weight of the charge ; the one
ft*™; pe r sa td, -which Mr. WXQiams says, even admiting
ii to be trns , did not justify the conclusion that Mr.
Deegan held up the Editor to reprobation. So then I it
if no actuation to call a gentleman, who is not pre-
sent to defend himself, a lisr > and it does not at all
detract ircm the tsefalnesa of a journal that all those
for whose interest it is conducted should be impressed
w8i a convietian that the conductor is unworthy of
cedii! Can there be a word implying greater scorn 01
r*^Kgi?p titan " liar ?" and fv contradicti on be more
fa* thaa that which Mr. WiUiams free]/ admits Mr.
Deegsn to lave given to a plain assertion of the
E5&c» '

3£fi first resolution is matter wholly between Mr.
Deeps aad Mr. Badley. The second resolution was
noTfd by Mr. Williams, aad seconded by Mr. Austin,
¦id a as follows :—

" That this meeting expresses its surprise , regret ,
sad aiappro batan of the conduct of the Editor of the
lorfters Star, is inserting & letter containing such
totmeabt, from an individual of whose capacity or
<FBrt?Wtity he knew nothing, and founding thereon a
KTere and unjust atta ck upon the general and private
dsBtdez of Mr. Daegan, introducing also charges and
SiSxam ts with which the yublic have nothing to do ;
Hid the pubiieation of which was not only uncalled for ,
be safetiing, and aaViaa, and most serioua iy calcu-
li to irjnre the Chartist eanse, without in the least
jwnw sng the priv ate or public interest of its proprie-
tor sad conductor."

n iti respect to this resolution , I have only to ask
»gaffl , if it would have been wise or fteling to have
passed oTei the part admitted by Mr. Williams to be
troe? But the principal feature was a remark of Mr.
^"SKsms fi the following import: —" That the Star
lad fisplare d a spirit , which, if submitted to, would
sah all independence of soul in the leaders of the
P»pk; that it might one daybecom e a vile heresy to
&»& its infallibflitT , or to differ in the slightest
<^P«, from the manser in which, upon any occasion,
2»u conducted. "

MtW . proceedJ to say,—in a mild spirit of course,—
iki ha considers that Mr. Deegsn had had less justice
Sao was even swarded to him upon his trial , when
Bs* were fun reporters ' notes produced against him.
Sew, upon this subject, 1 most on?y say that the Star has
Uaowa og all that mystery with which other papers
**& the very name cf proprietor , editor , and all in
WMfe!i with it;  that its columns, as I shall pre-
^̂ ly show, haTe been open as well to all charges
*6»ast the propri etor ox the Editor as against
B* bitter est _ enemy of either of them ; and if
*O6 is any fear of the Star becoming a dan -
S=*s* instr ument , it will be when the people
*"* just nzson for doubting the veracity of him
"T Them ii U c*ndacted. The Star has not , like other
5»Pes, made use of " its terrific powers " to prepare in
*e arms of the advertising community, or even in the
***3on of a good report of the most comforta ble of
w work ing classes, any retreat from the poorest of
*• P«*. And , as to the standard of justice meted
**toM r. D-.-egan, as compared to test measured by
"̂ 5oppressors to M r. Williams , he has made the
** *Bgh: cml-sion of the fact , that the Editor of the
~» was furnish ed with no direct ehaxge, bat wbjj fur-
*« denounced far laying the only one wi& which be
•  ̂

se
rved, not in coto, but in full, before the public ,•2 accompany ing it with Ms own defence.1 must confess that I do not think Mr. Williams has

*** Tery happy in his case of the of the reporte r and
_ ^**»- Let me see if 

I cannot furn ish Mm with one
*»* m point—suppos e then a resolution to the fol-w*iB? purport .-—

iffOBriSr
791

/^
1̂ *1 ̂  mee^«ander8 tandingthatthe

SSL1 *** 6rih*T* Siar has, in complice with
for SeWtfi a workia« ^a**8- ^pointe d a reporter*»o*0e aad dirtrict .and Sunderland and district ,
^aanae  ̂̂ ,

£52  ̂ &nnam ' for &e Pnn>ose of
cSTfaJzL"* «a»« .rep«ti af aU Cta»ttat and
botoA^ T^f Bvews' " of °P»ion that it was the
siwl  ̂.of the ŝ d repo rter to have attended
*** *£TrSL

m qae*tion' «• « nnavoida bly absent, to

ijj^r be had perf ect confiden ce ; and this meet
*rf iv^Tr *"*0** fineii aa oaiiaaion >»« left- +*,«. *^itr *.

*e tiS*!̂  T*7 * "̂  f ood-natared person
***SS^̂  T4 M ****** « ««bl«iwport

^C'Jorf- 
M?- WW ta»««4 tkat rotation with-

^PoSfliT- 141̂  ene ^Siexeal wftn which he
Ww^ 

Cenatte upon ae 
**»"• "I tMnk

T̂ adon Jl 
mia»i™«ms}y adopted; because ex-

Wna^j ^ "T ^qnired, and I -am«tonisfae'J that Mr.
•* W«mLU ^  ̂n**T  ̂*dmit thit Mr - Dee«an
^̂ S iS oiTf

1
 ̂

** at:sert! o« °f the Editor , neverttqiUnD̂ »Hr , Dec-^ngot bi. informa-

tion from the Editor of the Leeds Times ; so that the
whole appears to be a playing off of the veracity of the
Editor of the Star, against the unsupported allegations
of an interested party. But as to airy ianger to be
&pprekended, "Mj.^WilDamB may rest politically satis-
fled that no " false doctrine, h«resy, or schism" in the
Star, can do much damage, while it insert * such resolu-
tions, and pays £52 a-year for reporting them, There is
not another paper in England that would have pub-
lished those resolutions.

Bat let os sow see if this be the first charge of a
similar nature against both proprietor and Editor, and
from the same quarter, and for the aame cause, of not
reporting Mr. Deegan; and whether , in giving insertion
to the fwol&tiona of the Durham Delegate Meeting, in
December last, the Editor, when censured by a resoluti on
of a delegate meeting, evinced any Tery .great pugna -
city of disposition. The foil*wing la tte resolution
to which i refer:—

*• The meeting expressed their disappr obation of the
non-insertion by the editor of the Xortbt rn Star of the
report of the public tea given at Sunderland to Messrs.
Byrne , Owen, and Deegan, and of the explanatory re-
marks furnished by Mr. Deegan respecting the foreign
policy meeting at the same place ; and also' of the ap-
pointment of missionaries by Mr. O'Connor , or any
other irresponsible party, the meeting being of opinion
that an such appointments ought to be made by the
people themselves, or l>y the Executive Counc il at
Manchester , who aro the responsible servants of the
Chartist body ; and that , if Mr. O'Gonnor be inclined
t« contribute to the support of missionaries, to kand
his contributions over to the JSxeentive Council, to b*
applied by that body for that pirpne. "

Now here is a vote of oensore in the strongest lan-
guage, Mr. Deeg&n being one of the delegate!, for the
noB-insertion ot matter wiu«h the parties never even
took the trouble of enquiring whether or 00 it had been
received, or whether it had been displaced for more
important matter ; and becau se the Editor did not
insert Mr. Deegan's explanation , upon a subject upon
which the Star and the Liberator were bestowing much
attention.

At the same meeting, a rate of censure was passed
upon me for giving my ewn money towards the support
•f tried men, who were recently enlarged from prison ,
subject to the approval and application of the voice of
the people of any district , which may require their
services : and how am I treated T Why, I am told to
send my money to the Executive, in order that they
might dispose ot it. Soir, I might have asked if the
Executive appointed Mr. Deegan, Mr. Mason, Mr.
Bairstow, or any of those whose lectures appear to
have given unmixed satisfaction. Here, then, was a
vote of oensora upon the Editor for not reporting
Mr. Deegan's explanation , and upon the Proprietor for
offering £4 a week out of his own pocket, subject to the
people's- approval as to those to whom it should be
expended upon, and not even the short hand notes
cent to*toe partie * charged, who Jeans it teem the
oohnnns of another paper.

May I not, in passing, ask whether the nicety of
appointment and payment was as critically scanned in
the instance of a whole horde of gentlemen receiving
immense salaries from Mr. Urqobsrt , and appointed by
him ? No; but I am censured for giving my own
money, while the Editor is censured for not publishing
a justification for Mr. Urquhart 's delegates ; this ,indeed ,
is novel justice.

I must now refer to s> matter connected closely with
the foregoing. 1 give the following transcript from the
letter 0? a person upon whose veracity I have the most
implicit reliance. It bears date , Newcastle , February
10th, and , after setting forth the conspiracy which has
been long hatching against the Star in that quart er, it
states as follows .-—

" This party, through Mr. , called upon the
Council of the working men to pass a vote of censure
upon the Star, at the meeting on Tuesday night ; but ,
to their disappointment , they found the Council nn-
willing to become their tools, and their demand was
indignantly spurned , to the great chagrin of Mr. ,
who used many arguments to induce them to pass the
resolution. Among the many petty charges against
the Star is the following:— ' That Mr. O'Connor refused
to lend £1000 to certain parties , without security, to
commence a newspaper ;' this, and expecting Messrs.
Lowery, Deegan, <k& , to pay for Stars regularly,
they represented as being mean.'"

Now, let me state what my meann ess and anxiety
about my £1,000 amounted to. It appears that I re-
quired security ; well, who would not J What was the
security, and what the interest that 7 required » Why.
naturalFy to be paid back my princi pal with ten per
cent, which I am paying for the Star shares. Now
would this be unfair ? I say oot ; but what was my pro-
posal ? Why to give—not lend—my thousand pounds,
and never to see it again ; requiring that I should be
insured against any greater loss, in order to try the
experiment for two years, satisfied to lose tea pounds
a week, for that period.

Now, L was not appli ed to; it was a voluntary offer ,
made in a-private letter to Mr. Williams, upon bear -
ing his intention from himself of establishing
a papar in- the plase of the Northern Liberator. He
has that letter ; let every word of it be published. So
mnch for what i* expected from me ; and now for the
rule which is observed towards me in a precisely
similar cast.

I was encouraged to establish a paper upon a premis e
of £$00 being raised , to which I was to add £400-
Little more taa a £500 of the .SSOO was raised . *ad a
large portion of tn»t has been pai d off. Two lawyers
opinion * wera taken on the matter ; a stamped deed was
executed, and one rerj ignorant attorn ey, at Halifax ,
told the shareholders that they would be liable for all
the debts #f the paper ; for all paper and stamps ,- for
all libels of every description , and so forth. Well , in
this deed, I am bound to pay ten per cent., and
am made personally liable, by my own desire, and
against the trish of the shareholders , for the princi pal ,
¦whatever becomes of the Star , which was to have been
a joint speculation.

Now, I ask Englishmen if this is English fair-play
That a gentleman is first to be frown ed upon by every
onepof his class, persecuted , and locked up in solitary
confinement , and thaa pelted with his own acts of
generosity.

It is very well to make the insertion or non-insertion
of matter the ostensible canse of complaint ; but I think
I shall be able to put this question upon its right legs,
and to trace it to its origin.

This conspiracy, then , has its origin in the discom-
fiture - -of the Russo Chartists , who first nestled in the
neighbour hood of Newcastle and district , in conse-
quence of Mr. A ttwood' s local patr onage and allian ce
with the party. The Star , most properly, checked the
.gasconading . of a set of paid parrots , receiving enor -
mous salaries for repeating some very exciting stuff
that they had learned by rote about Russia , Constan-
tinople , Circassia , the Ottoman Empire , France , and
Grod only kn«ws what ; and ot which they knew just as
much as a pig does of geometry. They were all
Chartists , and something more. Well , they threw out
their -feelers, for the support of the Star , in the greatest
piece of political trickery ever attempted to be prac-
tised ; the Star would not bite , but exposed the whole
affair. The consequence of •which was, that they had the
address to persuade the Sorthem Liberator, a paper
¦with -which the Star had been in strict alliance for
three years , that they were strong enough to give
strength to a journal. They assumed all the
mock pageant of a mimic court , and even sent
ambassadors to France . Well , the Liberator, not
knowing -how to discriminate between the adopted
conclusions of a hired party and public opinion , took
the bait , and immediately opened a fire upon the Star ,
by an attempt to make the question at issue one of
saere Whig or Tory hatred.

The Liberator said that the Wbiga would be mightily
pleased with an article in the Star, .supposing that
popular hatred of Whigsery was greater than hatred
of Toryism. Now, this was the real test npon which
the Liberator relied for sucoess. Well , the Star and
the Liberator fought it out like gentlemen , till the
Liberator, who commenced the battle , surren dered; aad
what was the result ? Why, that the attack upon the
Star , which was to have re-animated the Liberator,
produced its sudden death ; and so we lost the aid of
that excellent paper , in consequence of it* belief in the
str ength of a part y, which was not even a good faction.

TT«/J the Sf er prostituted its columns to the support of
tbe Russian missionaries , it would have had a good
puffer in each well-paid agent, and, instead of votes of
censure, we should have heard of nothing but "O!
read the Sta r ! read the Sta r !" But peri»h the Star
before it shall ever become the tool of faction, or the
prop of deceit.

Now,, it is all very fine to talk about injuring the
cause, and the Star not being denounced by public
speakers at meetings of work ing men. This it not tbe

game. The real cause of th4 cqniplaint.frem "tb.at ^uartei i
is, that the actors were not sufficiently per fect in "all
their part s to ensure a good performance , before the
workin g men themselves began to smell a rat ; and,
having learned a lesson in diplomacy, from the Rosso
ministers, they, thanks to their honest hearts , met
plot by counter-plot, and communicated truly, honestly,
and punctually, every jump the cat took, and thus en-
abled the Star to nip the thing in the bud.

Lord Barrymore ha* truly said, that " ene enemy
can do 700 more harm than a' thousand ' friends can do
good ;" and the Star wss not likely to escape the
wrath of highly-paid missionaries, who had under-
taken so distinguished a calling ; it ii not natural to
expect it.

Neither Mr. Williams, nor Mr. Deegan, are even
hinted at in these remarks ; they apply exclusively to
a set of my friends in Northumberland and Durham ,
who have felt sore at a kick being put in their gallop,
and hare met, like sneaking rascals, eaves-droppers, as
they are, and done all that in their petty wrath they
could do, to undermine the Star , and its Proprietor , and
Editor ; but I hurl defiance at them ; I dare them to
come out of their hiding -hole, and face a noa-payin g
meeting of real working men, and there denounce the

And now they cry out , "Ah ! what a shame not to
allow us to have gone on nicely and quietly in our own
way, to tender the Star a truly subservient organ. " In
fact, it would appear as if the Star had no character to
support , and that ita editor was to receive censure with
cap In hand ; while any defence was to be met with ,
" O ! take care, you'U damage the cause-"

The Star , since its birth , has had but one Proprietor ,
one Editor , one Publisher , and one Clerk ; and show
me the man in the kingdom who has beea mixed up
with the same conflicting parties , measures , men and
opinions , as the Editor of the Northern Star , and who
has more studiously avoided giving personal offence to
the honest or the poor , while his proposed reward for
six days of unremitting toil, endeavouring to do the
best for all, is to reflect , on the seventh , upon the num-
ber of votes of censure to which his labours have en-
titled him.

If the Editor was capable of being overawed by
votes of censure for the proper use of a power, of the
application of which he must be the best judge , and
for which he is responsible to the people, but not to a
faction , what must be the result , I ask , if auch a
precedent was once establ ished ? Why that , after all ,
he could give but one Slar , while six would be too
few to contain the votes of censure for the omission of
speeches, explanations , and letters ; and this would
be freedom of the press i

Let me now show that I have , at all events , been
consistent upon the subject of expensive national agita-
tion, and that the Star was not governed by any whim,
caprice , or personal feeling, in its opposition to the
Rosso humbug.

In August, 1838, I declared in the presence of
Messrs. Attwood , Muntz , Douglas, Moir , Purdie ,
Lovett, Vincent , Salt , Hetherington and others , at the
house of Mr. Muntz , that the National Rent scheme
would have precisely the same result which a similar
system had produced in Ireland , and which re ndered
that country the laughing stock of nations , the scoff of
honest men, and a prey to political charlaUns.

Now attend to this evidence, direct and circumstan-
tial. I am ready to prove that one of my most con-
stant personal friends ; one of the people's most zealous
and unflinching leaders ; was offered to name his own
terms far writing me down, upon his liberation from
prison. I give, not the substance , but his very words.
I am prepar»d to prove that many provincial agitators
of influence , have received letters from head-quarters ,
containing advice upon many subjects , and concluding
with the declaration that " above all O'Connor and the
Star must be put down. "

Now, couple this direct testimony with the following
circumstantial evidence. Mr. O'Conaell , iu bis letter
to the Leeds Reform Association , insists, above all ,
upon the paramount necessity of what the " lying "
Editor of the Star truly designates as a " knowledge
depot ," the members to be elected upon the principles
of the Association ; and he says that the Irish of Man-
chester or LLvkipool will elect him. God help hi»
foolish head. Mr. Hume says that " tbe leaden of the
working classes, generally, have agreed to join in an
agitation for his definition of Household Suffrage ;"
Mr. Roebuck says that " an Association , ready to act in
concert with the Leeds Association , is being hatched in
London ," and is almost ready to leave the shell. Now,
then , couple the direct evidence with the circumstant ial,
and can any man in hia senses for a moment doubt that
we were to be sold, neck and crop, and purchased with
our own money ? What was to have been the
process ? Why, first , " O , there 's no difference
between us and the Chart ists ; we're all Chartists—
but we are practical men, and we dont wish to frighten
the timid ; but just let us get strength enough once,
and then see how we will make ministers step out."
Well , O'Connell says, you would get immense funds ;
now it matters not a farthing whether you did or not ;
for such an association the treasury would bleed most
freely. The favourites of your order would get their
own price , as missionaries ; they would be paid out of
the secret service fund , with your money ; and when
the pressure from within aad so far operated upon the
pressure from without , as to get a lar ge majority ef
men, all agreed upon the principle , you wonld have
seven years of the moat corrupt parliament, even worse
than the present; and then the few stage mountebanks ,
having made their party sufficiently indepe ndent of a
few votes, would now and then make a grand annual
splutter ; w»uld denounce ministers ; bring forward
extreme questions ; divide pretty stro ng, but always
join to keep the Tories out.

This " depot" was to have been the maia-spring of
pressure ¦without , -while a set of mountebanks , were to
form the nucleus of the pressure within—the one , the
only, object beiDg to keep the iron hoof of Toryism
off your uecks to leave more To»m tot the iron hoof of
Whiggery.

Well , the poor Star cannot be very popular with the
swell classes—the top-sawyers —" the working men ,
wot dont wort ," to have snapped such a mor»el from
them.

If the Leeds attempt had succeeded , a good deal oJ
the machiner y was arranged , and , I hear , some of my
friends won't forgive the disarrangement. However ,
I started with the poorest , and with them I am fully
resolved , come what will, to die or conquer.

In justice to some of the very best of men , I deny
Mr. H ume's assertio n, that the leaders of the working
classes, generally, had agreed to join for his definition.
I assert , upon behalf of two of the most leading men in
London , that an appeal was made to them , and that they
unhesitating ly, unequivocally, and indignantly refused
to join in any agitatien which had for its object , di-
rectiy or impliedly, the establishment of any other
principl e than that centained in the People's Charter.
Now, I state this upon authority, and they were two
"who dre w up the Chart er !

Great merit is made of not openly denouncing the
Slar ; but to whom is tbe meri t due ? whether to those
who are obliged to abstain for wan t of cause, or to the
Star , -which furnishes not even a pretext. O! if the
Slar gave but a hantlle , what a hue and cry my friend s
would set up.

Here is the plan of nibbling at the Slar, and praising
the speaker: —

Mr. Chairman ,—" I believe every man in this meet-
ing will at once admit that I am the very last man in
England who would wish to injure the Star,
and that I have made as large personal sacrifices hb any
man of my class in pusiu.n g that paper. (Hem , hem.)
But , then , it ib our dnty to point out ita errors in a
mild and forbearing spirit , as the best means of pre-
serving its usefulness to the people ; and I think we
cannot do so in a more friendly manner than com-
mencing by telling the editor that he's a liar, and the
proprietor that he's a mean and spiritless fellow for
having limited his losses, in the establishment of a
paper , to the paltry sum of £1,000, and in daring to
give £24 for six weeks' pay to two missionaries , if the
people wished for their services. Such acts, Si», we
eminently calculated to sow dissension in the Radical
ranks—to in j ure the character of our tried friends ,—an d,
finally, to destroy the ever-glorious cause of democratic
liberty. "

Now, what is tbe real feeling in the mind of every
man , calling himself Char tist, who denounces the Star 1
Just this—" D n that Star ; bnt for it , I could do a
bit of fancy work in the trade , but that devil keeps me
in the old road , like a horse in a mill ; aad if I step
only an inch aside, it bellows out, come back here, Mr.——, I say come back , you're on the wraag rmd ;

!th^'$^gr ^t^.0-Ti-ij.etfa Parliam entary H-o-u-s-e—
built across that road. " 

There never was a paper which «o simpli,fied the
cause of tbe people: as the Star, and those whpjipw
fight with it. »nd whom it ha» kept in the straight
wad , will,; ere long, bJess it, and pray for it, when
they, in the natural course ef events, shall be called
upon , which they, 'will, Tery speedily, to take a share in
U» administratio n, of the State's aflWra. Then will
they say, " Bleat the Star, that sustained me in the
days of my pilgri mage, I etui now undertake my
office , pure and spotless, and without the heavy chain
of apostacy hanging round my neck " -

The ChartiaU ar e nearer power tkau they imagine,
and no man, u long as I live, shall protract tbe period
by steppfng one inch out of the old Charter road, with-
out being called) after by name, and warned of hi*
danger.

I was sent here a* a cock-shot for every blackguard
who wiahed to pelt me, from Fox MauJe to the very
lowest ; and therefore it la not likely that the opportu-
nity should be thrown,away. There cannot be a better
mask than tilt ing the Star first , a* that i» my founda-
tion ; and that being gone* my head would come in for
the next blow. But I hur l defiance at open foe and
candic frikk d. j |av0 ieft troun d my name a
shield of poor man's love ; a barrier of the paupei 'B
rich affection, which neither open villany nor secret
plot can break throug h.

Yob Russian rump r yon set of vipers ! whenever you
have anything to say, give notice like men. Call my
friends together , after their day 'a work, and thsncharge ,
and charge, and charge away, till you are black in the
face , and I defy you.

I am not the only man ia this kingdom In solitaiy
confinement for nothing. No, no, my hand s were not
tied and mjr tongue gagged for nothing ; and I am not
to be choked with butter. No man ever cries " stink-
ing fish ," or offers a bad home for sale ; and , of course ,
no one could do such a thing as abus e, for abusing sake.
No, no, Its all for love. It appears very odd that every
such attempt has the effect of enhancing the people's
love r but so it is.

I am,
Your faithful friend ,

Fear gus O' Connor.
P. S. If very many inaccuracie s occur in tola letter , I

beg to state , that although I have thought it an impe-
rative duty to write It, I have done so against the
express order ot the surgeon, who, in consequence of
my sight being much impaired , has ordered me not to
read or write at all ; I have thought it my duty, how-
ever, and for this reason:—Lord Coke has said that ,
" be who undertakes to plead bis own cause, has a fool
for a client ;" had the cause been my own, I should
have left it to my friend , Mr. Hill, to defend me; but
knowing that his time will be sufficiently occupied , in
his duties to the public , I have thus , at all risk and
pain , come forward to discharge a duty which can be
better performed by au advocate than by the accused ;
and , in conclusion , I have only to say, that very many
resolutions , complimentary to my excellent friend , have
been to my knowledge displaced by him to make room
for matter which h« considered to be of more im-
portance ; while he appears to have gone to some in-
convenience to give immediate insertion to the only
resolutions of disapprobation which , after many years
of a well tried political life, have been passed upon
him. He can well afford it. I am prevented from re-
plying to many letter * in consequence of my sight
being much impaired.

F. O'C.

THE WANT OF " MOTHER GOOSE" AND
THE WANTS OF OTHERS.

TO THE EDITOR. OF THE NORTH EBN STAR.
Sir ,— In your last, I sawan article headed " Wanted ,

a Horn Book for if other Goose ;" on reading which I
could not (from motives of pure charity) do otherwise
than make an attempt to supply that desideratum. I ,
therefore, went to work on Ihe Lord' s day, thinking' it
no sin to do an act of kindness on that day ; particu-
larly, as I cannot devote much time to Dame Goose,
save on St. Agnew's day.

In this Horn Book , Mtther Goose will find the Char-
tist alphabet , which she never yet learne d. There she
will find some short words , frequently used by her , but
of the signification of which , she is entirely ignoran t ,
and she will also meet with some short lessons adapted
to her wants , and the improvement of her scar cely un-
shelled charge. Thus, Sir , if other Goose and her little-
ana , may cease their whimperings , and rely upon tbe
promise of their wants being speedily supplied.

I dont ask you, Sir, to inser t any portion of tbe
little " wanted" in your columns , because there are
other wants.

Some want to do good by exposing the villanies of
those in power , and by pointing out the way of escape
from the bondage in which the people are now held.

Some wont to bewilder the people with inexplicable
nonsense about old H-o-u- s e-s, and undefined defini-
tions of Household Suffrage.

Others want to fill your columns with censures for
not catering to their whims.

Others make cart-ro pe speeches , and want you to
give them to the public verbatim, because they want the
public to call them clever.

And others, who are paid for spouting, want their
lectures (?) to be on ev.ery table , imagining that tbe
produce of their brains is most delicious fruit , and
ought to be tasted by all ; and , moreover , they want
you to place them on a pedestal , and to conjure the
people to fall down and worship these gods. Yes,
gods—they dont want to be known as hired crotchet-
mongers , or as Sappers and Miners in the Whig
snny, though they labour (under cover) to sap tbe
foundation of tbe Charter , and undermine your firmly-
established journal.

But I know they do not want me to write in this
style ; and , I suppose , you do not want me further to
trespass on your space.

Should your " devil" want something to light the
fire , and you think proper to accommodate him
with this , I shall not want my friends (though they
amount to twenty-three J to pass a vote of censure upon
you , and say it was agreed to by the men of Leeds.
You know your owu business, and us scribes and paid
parrots should not want to dictate to you , and sing in
your ears " ME first—don 't place me at the bottom of
the list ;" for I am,

Your 's, trul y,
An Old Radical.

Leeds. Feb. lGtb , 1841.

WAKEF1ELD HELL
TO THE EDITOll OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

Sir ,— Some of your readers may porlnps feel squeam -
ish, about the head ing of these letters , but when they
have read the statement contained in this , they will
perhaps agree with me that the title is very mild , when
compared with the atr ocities of the " system."

In my last letter it was clearly shewn , that the
" rules" of the place are sheer humbug, drawn up for
the purpose of imposing upon that portion of the pub-
lic, who are sufficiently respectable , and have curiosity
enough, to inspect that abode of misery and torture.

1 will now give a few specimens of the effects pro duced
by the " silent system ," which will fully justify you in
using the term mad-house , i. e. a bouse for making
men mad , not for curing them. I know of nothing
better calculated to cause idiotcy or madness than the
discipline of Wakenelti prison.

I wish that some of our humanity mongers would
demand an inquiry into the workings of the " silent
system ," (but it would not answer their purpose unless
it took place at Janiaicu , or the Cape of Good Hope, ) if
such inquiry took placo it would be found , that huu-
dreds have been totally lost to their families and friends
on account of the cruel treatment they ha ve received
whilst in that prison. , I waa personally acquainted
with two woolcsmbers at Bradford , aa strong healthy
men &s weru to be found in the town , who had been
sent to Wakefield for some trifling assault ; one of them
a man who weighed about fifteen stone, came out a
living skeleton , cuVored with bruises from head to foot,
and raving mad , in which state he died shortly after.
The other when I last saw him, was a drivelling idiot ;
hundreds of men in Bradford who read this will know
who I mean. Although I was not allowed to look either
to the right or left , nor to converse or make signs to any
of the prisoners , yet with this drawback upon my means
of observation , I counted about SO in a state of idiotcy
th rough close confinement, want of air , (being never
allowed into the yard / , ind continued silence and starv-
ation. There is no deujr jng this ; and I am confident ,
that if the governor , chaplain , surgeon , keeper , and
clerk , were examined , they would at once admit it ; at
least , a majority of them , for they have frequently done
so when 1 oonvereed with them on the subject. The
surgeon has told me that he would state what £ have
already advanced, if examined before a Committee of
tho House of Commons. The chaplain has told me
several times that six months of such treatment would
sand him to his grave ; I would , therefore , recommend
my friends , at Barosley, Bradfor d, and Sheffield , to
get up ^-petition 

to the Honourable House, praying for
an inquiry into the treatment of prisoners , and the effects
produced on their constitutions by the ' silent system ,'
as practised at Wakefield and other Houses of Cor-
rection.

Aa an illustratio n of its effects , I will mention the
case of a man from Sheffield , confined for felony ; his
number was 335. He applied to the keeper to write a
letter to his wife, at the same time that I was wri ting
in the office. The keeper asked him how long he had
been in the prison ? as the rules state " that no man
shall be allowed to write until he has been six Months
in the prison and only once a month afterwards. " He
answered that he did not know, bat he thought he had

baen three months ; he was then ordere d to ask the
clerk. When he returned , he said, that the clerk told
him he had been there eight months. I remarked ,
that it was very strange a man could not tell how long
he had been suffering such misery. The keeper replied ,
" That It was a common thing there for men to lose
their recollectio n, and have no knowledge of how their
time passed." I have frequently seen men pulled from
their seats, when their time of imprisonment ; had ex-
pired , although their numbm had been called several
time* All this eao be prov ed, and will be admitted ,
by the principal officers of the den : in short , none but
those who have experienced it , can have the slightest
Idea of the cruelty aad torture inflicted on both mind
and body, in that infamous place, the very existence
of which proves the brutality and bUodthiratiness of the¦
" powers that be."

I am, Sir, yours, truly,
Gkor ge White.

If 0. 3 Court , Essex-street, Birming ham.

PUBLIC MEETINGS AGAINST THE POOR-LA W
AMENDMENT ACT.—MEETING IN UlTTLE
BOLTON.

(From the Bolttn Chronicle.)
A public meeting of leypayers , convened by the over-

seers, In consequence of a requisition numerously signed ,
was held in the Town Hall, Little Bolton , on Wednes-
day evening last ; to take into consideration the pro-
priety of petitioning both Houses of Paliament against
the renewal of the Poor Law Amendment Act The
room was crowded to excess, but was very orderl y.
On the motion of Mr . Thomas Myerscough , Mr. Gil-
bert Wnalley, one of tbe over seers, was called to the
chair. l

The Chairman briefly opened the proceedings by de-
siring the meeting to be orderly, and give every speaker
an impartial hearing ; having read the notice convening
the meeting .

Richard Marsden , a weaver, rose to move the first
resolution , and said any old man present would not
have believed thirty or forty years ago that a poor man ,
applying for relief , in case of distress , could not obtain
It unless he went to the workhouse , like a prison -house ,
surrounded by walls, separated from his wife and
children , and fed on gruel and food too scanty to pre-
serve health and life. (Hear, hear. ) In times like these
too, of tho severest distress , to be separated from their
families was a double infliction of injustice ; it was in
times like these that nan and wife required each other's
presence , In order that they might afford each other
more comfort and consolation j but the bare idea of
having their children taken from them was maddening,
aud made the brain to •whirl. If he were wealthy, and
separated from his children , the hope of reward might
influence their conduct in some degree, but not being
bo they would be reckless of the future , and require his
protecting aid. Let the Hoo Union afford an example
as to the manner in which children were treated.
(Hear, bear, hear. ) It was in evidence that in that
Union the Governor flogged glrla of fourteen aud
sixteen years of age oa the bare back, and what rendered
it still worse, women were,compelled to hold their aims
while he performed the act of flagellation , (cries of
shame) ; a woman was separated from her child , and
she Bald rather thaa be so she would cut her own
throat ; but they enforced the order , and next mom-
ing she left the place, and having no means of suste-
nance and no prospect but the horrid bastile , she put a
period to her existence. (Hear , hear.) As a woman
said to him on Monday , " blessed is the womb tbat
never bears.'* The inhabitants of Bolton had formed
a committee wmch they called the watch committee ,
whose duty it was to inform the public when their
rights or liberties were likely to be assailed. This
meeting emanated from that committee ; and they told
the public to petition , but would Government attend
to their petition ? he feared they would not , from, the
thousan ds which had been already Bent without avail.
Tke committee aaw the position in which they Btood ;
they felt alarmed and pointed to the public view tbe
object about to destroy them. Could the people , how-
ever , avoid the calamity ? If they could not , it was not
the fault of the committee , but the circumstances under
which we were placed. Suppose a man was boun d hand
and foot to a tree ; a person placed at a short distance
from him to warn him of danger ; and if a lion or
some other ferocious animal were to approach , and the
man set to watch made an alarm what would it avail
the captive who was bound hand and foot to a tree ,
aud could not move ? (hear , hear , aud cheers ), why then
inform him of his danger for " sufficient for the day is
the evil thereof " unless it were in his power to afford
him some relief? And it was not less absurd to pray and
desire tbe lion or other beast not to hurt him than it
was to petition the House of Common s not to renew tbe
New Poor Law Bill ; they kne w the lion would seize
upon the man, from past experience ; and the know-
ledge they had of the House of Commous taught them
what to expect from there. Then , he said, why come
there ? He was asked not to come there to petition
Parliament ; but to awaken the energies of the people ,
and tell them boldly to bid defiance to those who
would trample Upon them. (Cheers ) Let them only
look at their real position. They bad been contribut-
ing for years to a fund for their relief in case of sick-
ness and distress , and yet they had no power over their
own money ; it must be left to the management of
others. For that he would not have cared one straw ,
if he must have had justice ; but he had not. If the
money was appropriat ed to its legitimate purposes , in-
stead of being squandered away, lie would have been
satisfied ; but he found , in the first place , that up-
wards of sixty thousand pounds a-year was paid to the
Commissioners and their minions, who were distri-
buted all over the country , and were shamefully making
away with the public money. These men, too , had
exclusive power , and could deal with the public as
they thought proper. Suppose , iu the case of a benefit
society, which had a committee acting for it who did
not do their duty iu a proper manner , the society were
to appoiut others in their stead , yet still the old com-
mittee refused to give up, and exacted the usual sums
from tbe members , what would be done with them ?
Why, they woul d be taken to a court of justice , and
punished for fraud : but if they should fail in obta ining
just ice, they could leave the society. This Poor Law
Committee , however , resolve that we shall not leave it;
that we must remain members ; but , be it understood ,
only paying members . (Hear. ) What must they do
in a case like this ? Why, if they found they could not
pay without distressing their families , and they forced
them to it , say " do it at your peril. " (Cheers. ) Did
they think there was any other course ? He liked not
violence, but he would say either give us the power to
choose our own guard ians, and deal with our funds as
we like , or else give us the privilege of leaving the
society, or " we will not pay as usual." (Lou d cheers. )
Their energies were great for the well-being of society,
and in return they claimed the privilege of being well
fed and well clothed. The speaker here showed how
rich men , as in the case of the member s of the old cor-
porations , would filch out of other people 's property
when they had the power , as under the old system.
The old corporation of Br istol let the walls and quays
of the Frome and Avon to the society of merchants for
£10, and they let tliem again to a sub-contractor for
£l ,40o a year. (Hear , hear.) Again, a gentleman had
occasion to go down to his vessel, which was unload-
ing at the time , on account of delay, and found , fro m
inquiries made, that the parties who contracted for it
only received 3s. 6d. for what he had to pay 16s. Ho
urged them eitb.tr to insist upon having justice done to
them , or no longer pay any rates. They must not sup-
pose they could gain everything by a petition. It was
like the waggoner in the mire , wha lifted up his eyes
and prayed to Jupiter to be extricated , wln veas , if he
had placed his shoulder to the wheel and done it him-
self, he might have been successful. Afttr some fur-
ther observations , he concluded by moving the follow-
ing resolut ion:—

" That this meeting havin g had notice of a B ill
brought into Parliame nt by Lord John Kusseil , to con-
tinue arid extend the unhappy operations of the Poor
Law Amendment Act for tbe period of ten yours , takes
this opportunity of expressing its determined opposi-
tion to the said Bill , as being unconstitutional , anti -
Christian , oppressive, and unjust. "

Mr. Thomas Mjerscough , in seconding the motion
just made , observed that he read in the resolution that
the Bill of Lord lobn Russell was unconstitutional :
that it was so must be evident , because it to.ik away
from the people the privilege of managing their own
local affairs , and rested them in the hand s of three
men called Coiuuiissioner s, who had power to make
rules, orders , and regulations , having the force and
effect of statute law. Every writer on tbe Constitution
had clearly held that a trust cannot be delegated , so
that few , if any, have the effronte ry to declare that the
powers conferred by the Heuse of Commons oa the
three Commissioners are right in principle. It was
said , when the Bill was first passed , that the poor
were eating up the land , and that the rates amounted
to £7,800,060. He stated , some time ago, the amount
collected iu Little Bolton to be , in 1838 , the suru of
£1870 12s. 2d.; but of this £1121 17s. 4d. went to
other expences , so that £754 4s. lOd. was all that was
applied to the poor. The Commissioners had boasted
that in one year they had made a saving of £2 ,ioo ,oi)0;
but if Little Bolton was any criteri on to go by, of what
the poor cost throughout the count ry, they never re-
ceived more than £3,240 ,0u0 , as the remainder went
in payment of couuty rates , church-rates , constables ,
and other things , so that ,, if tho account of the Com-
missioners were true, the poor had only received about
£84,000. Tke idea tha t the poor cost this amount
frightened the Parliam ent, so they set to work in
establishin g the new law, which had cost upwards of
£60,000 a year to carry it into operation , aud if re-
newed, Would next year cost more than £100,000.
(Hear , heat. ) When one of the assistant Commissioners
was bef ore the House of Commons, Mr. Power, he be-
lieved it was, who was formerly in this district , but we
had now another allied Mr. Mott ; when the former
Was before a Commit tee of the Hoiise, Mr. J) . W.
Harvey asked him how much he received per year, aud
his rep ly was six or seven hundred pounds, and waen he
questioned him with regard to expencei, it appeared that
those were six or seven hundred pounds or more alsu
This seeinedan extraordinar y sum.and Mr.Har vey wished
to know how it was spent , and was about to obtain an
answer, when he was stopped by the Chairman , this
question being considered rath er too dose, because he
knew it was rather too keen a bit for a commissioner
to explain how he expeftded six or seven hundred

pounds a year and only allow a poor man la CM a week
to live upon ." ( Cheers. ) It was said thi3 law was to
lessen the expenses of the different unions , but ho would
show them , by an average taken three sears preceding
the operati on of the old law, and three year * after-
wards, that this was incorrect. The average ex pencea
in the Bolton Union, for three yean, under the old law,
was £9,365 per annum, and the expences for the firs*
quarter, after the new law came into operation , were
£2,816 ; the second quarter , £3,68*; third quarto *,
£4,759; fifth , £5,1*2 } and the last call Wttfor £o,«00;
which was at the rate of £24,«00 a year. (Hear , hear.)
TblswasabeautifuIsortof^peaBe, to be rare ! an* it
was a question for their consideration, whether , wittf
all'these stated amendment *, the poor were any better
fed and clothed than before ? It was quite certain they
were not, and he bad this f rom undoubted authority,
for he had a petition in his pocket, about to be sent to
Parliament, by the Bolton Board of Guardian s, which
clearly stated " that tbe rate * are heavier and tbe poof
not better provided for. " (Hear , hear. ) Mr. Ash worth,
and others in' the town, (if it were true ,) had stated
that tbe people, from inquiries made, were in a tru ly
deplorable state , and was it net monstrous that they
should be so, at a cost, too, of £24,000 a year to the
Union ? (Hear , hear. ) The clerk to the board had
stated that there was a saving of £800 a year out of
£l ,2&0 formerly expended in tbe salaries of officers.
But how this could be was a mystery to him, when be
found tha t the different officers , including medical gen-
tlemeo, registrars , &c cost the Union £2,613 inoaa
year . He was not against men being properl y remu-
nerated for their labour ; but by the new law their
duties were so mixed up, one township with another ,
that it -was impossible they could attend to them with-
out considerable losi to the townships. How was it
possible that tbirty-two or thirty-three townships
could be properly managed by five overseera ? He
found , on examining the books of Little Bolton , that
the last rate ' paid by Mr. Dawson, in 1839 , at
sixpence in the pound, amounted to £1,083 , and the
loss, in empty houses, removals , ic, amounted only to
£74 Is. 4d. The next rate was ninepenca in the
pound , from the 24th of June , 1839, to 21st March,
1840, amounting to £1,592 11*. 10*d-, and the amount
of loss in arrears , empty houses, removals , &c, was
£288 7s. lid. The next rate was one shilling in the
pound , from .the 21st March to the 25th September,
1840, amounting to £2,389 3s. 5jd., and the loss, in-
cluding arrears , in this instance, waa the enormous sum
of £782 lCs. lid., which waa more than all the money
paid to the poor in 1838. (Cheers.) He called toil
monstrous , and although termed by its supporters the
perfection of wisdom, yet such were its results ; and ,
further , he believed that if the accounts were examined,
it would be found that a number of people (lie could
give names, but would not do bo at present, aa the
matter would unquestionably undergo investi gation)
whose rates had been forgiven—people who were better
able to pay than himself, and there were other mat-
ters which, when brought to light , would extile their
astonishment. The new Bill had been put into hia
hands on that day only, and therefore he bad nut bad
sufficient time to peruse it, to point out fully ito
iniquity ; but from beginning to end, it appeared to
extend the power of tbe Commissioners. By one
clause he noticed that , however poor a person might be,
there could be no forgiveness of rates , not even by
the magistrates , unless by tbe Guardians. This would
be all r ight if. the Guardians were left to themselves ;
but it so happened that they could do nothing in oppo-
sition to the will of the mighty Commissioners —every
thing to be loft to the three kings at Somerset House
—(hear , hear ).;— without their approbation , tht Guar-
dians bad not' the power of turning aff even a delin-
quent servant , and to suppose that the present men in
office would not carry the measure into full effect waa
next to impossible. He bad been told eonfldtmly that
*ne or two members of the Board of Guardian * were
iu constant correspondence with the Comrui.-i ionera,
and wete advising them to introduce the law qaietly,
step by step. (Hear , hear , and '• Shame. ") Now^
if this were true , it only seemed still more strongl y
to manifest the disposition of Mr. Mott , who bad,
of late , visited Great Bolton workhouse , and
found fault -with everything. (Hear.) They wera
living there at the rate *f 2s. O^d. per head pci- week,
bow much lower Mr. Mott' s dietary table would be he
could not say, but it was quite little snou^'ii. Mr.
Mutt' s next movement would be to enlar ge the work -
house ; and this new bill not only gave the commis-
sioners power to do so, but also to classify the pauper s.
(Hear , hear. ) What -was still worse, whatever i::ul cre-
ated their poverty, no matter whether by crime or
misfortune, they were all to share the same fate , and
this was not to be doubted , because Lord John Kusseil
himself bad made the asserti on; and in some parts,
even now, this beautiful system of separation was go-
ing on, and in Kensington the workhouses—for , men,
women, and children were distinct , in fact , were thre e
miles apart , to prevent communication or intercourse
between them : so that a man was prevented from see-
ing bis wife and children , (A voice' here called out
" let 'em take one. of mine and 111 fire into 'em. " ) He
held a document in his hand ,-the whole of which he
should like to have read , but it was too long. It was
headed in the following curious manner ,—" Selling
English Children. —Selling the bodies of the yoor.—
Incendiary fireis." He found , by this document , that
there was a society, in London , calling it.- _lf tbe
" Children 's Frien d Stciety, " which had bet-u for a
considerable period , trafficking in poor destitu.e chil-
dren out of workhouses , and sending them to the Cape
of Good Hope and other distant colonies, and openly
selling them in tbe market like cattle. (Hear , bear,
and shame.) The fact was, they first taxed the people
so as to make them poor , and then punished th -'in for
being so. To show the dislike patties entertained for
the bastiles, he might mention an instance which he
bad seen in the capers the other day, of a wnmau , who
-was broug ht before tbe magistrates charged with break -
ing a window. Mr. Wightman found she was in a dis-
tressed state , and ordered her to the workhou- j . She
then stated that she had been in the workhou-e , but
had escaped from it to get into prison , in or kr that
she might receive better treatment. Mr. Wightman ,
however , refused to convict her , and sent a policeman
with her to the workhouse ; but on their way sne took
up a stone and threw it through another vrindow ,
aud was again obliged to be brought up. Air. WiiTlitraau
then informed her-that he should be obliged to commit
her for three month s. She replied " the longpr the
better "—and was committed. (Hear , hear. * Mr.
Wakley also had stated in a speech in tbe Hi use of
Commons , that numbers bad died from stiuvation ,
rather than go into a union workhouse , and related 3
number of instances that had come under his notice as
coroner of Middlesex. And were we to have laws like
these thrust upon us ? (No, no. ) One great evil was,
the amount of taxes we bad to pay, as wouid be
found by Cobbett'tf Legacy, a work which every man
ought to have : for in the same pro portion as the
Government taxes increased , the amount of poor rates
increased aud poverty along with them. He (ouad in
this work tbe following statement:—

Poor-rates. Govern , taxes.
Reign of James II . 160,6»0 1, 3*'0 ,000

1776 1,496,906 S.OOD .OOO
1780 .....: 2,250 ,000 lO .Oiiu .oOO
1833 ¦„...,.... C,70Q,000 52,000 ,000

When he was before a committee of the House of Com-
mons, on the Question of a minimum of w;i<r. s. and
which he could not agree to, he was asked if he h-A any
other plan to propose, he replied that he had , b> reduce
the taxes from 50 or 60 millions to something like ten
or twelve millions ; aad he also informed them th:it Mr.
Presto n had stated the truth to tbe House of Commons"
when he informed them that out of every 18s. e.irned
by the labourer 1&j . either directly or indirectl y w ent ia
taxes ; but if instead .of that they wohW call at poor
men's houses and here and ther e cut a piece of bacon ,
the people would not stand it. Along -with their
poverty also they had' rural police, because it was
necessar y to keep the posr quiet ; but the only and
safe way to quieten them was by giving them plenty of
bread and cbeese. (Cheers.) The overseers of Great
Bolton, a short time ago had sent a pet ition to
tbe magistrates against the new police hei¦« which
he would read. [The petition which \i^ have
before published was then read.] Tbi.= waa
an important " document , and shewed them
tha t thH public -were not able to pay. These facts
shewed that the New Poor Law did not , nor could it
wovk well , and that it was Anti-Christian as stated in
tho resolution , no one would attempt to deny ; lor he
defied them to produce any passage from tte beginning
to the end of the Bjble , which did not call upon them,
to suppo rt the poor , and needy, and not 10 rob the hire-
ling of bis wages ; and yet the measure wss calculated
to produce those direful effects which Mr . Marsden had
detailed. It was unnecessary to enlarge upon this sub-
ject , for any one who had taken up a newspape r , must
have seen evidence of its direful effects. The bastardy
clauses which had been spoken upon , had operated
vety unfavourably in that township, for they left unpro -
tected the weaker part y, and did not pun ish the guilty.

Mr. MYEBSCOUGH again rose and read a communi -
cation which had been received by Mr. Dawson , and
accompanied by a copy of the same act, which stated
that be should be happy to receive any instr uctions or
suggestions as to the course best to be pursued when tbe
bill was in committe e.

Tbe Chairman then put tbe motien , -which waa car-
ried unan imously, amid loud cheer ing.

Mr. William Thiklwind , seconded the adoption
of tbe rosolution and petition , which were carried with
acclamation.

Mr. Daniel Diggle, and others afterwards spoke,
but not in accordance wittb. the object for -which the
meeting Was called.:

Meetin g in Grea t Bolton.—On Thursday even-
ing a Bimilar meeting was held in the Sessions Koom,
Great Bolton , -which was not quite so numerously
attended aa that In Little Bolton. Mr. Naisby was una-
nimously called to the chair.

The Pabishiosebs of St. George , Southwark , met
oa Frid ay at the Grapes Tavern , Suffolk-street , and
passed resolutions calling on tbe Members of the
Borough to oppose the clause in the New Poor Law
Amendment Bill giving plural and proxy-voting for
Guardians, several speakers condemned the bill nlto-
gether. —The parishes of St. Paul, Coreat Garden ,
and St. Luke 's, Middlesex , also passed amilar reso-
lutions on Friday.
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£mpm'al ^arliammt
HO USE OF COMMONS. —Monday, Feb. 15.
Mr. Eastho pb presented a petition from the guar-

dians of the Leieetter Union, against the Poor Law
Amer Vnent Bill now pending in Parliament

Mr . Clat presented a similar petition from the
gu&rdisus of the Whitechapel Union.

Mr. s>. O'B RlBff presented a petition from the rate-
payer* c-f Limerick against the length of the period fer
which It vu proposed to continue the powers of the
Poor L3ir Commissioners, and a clause throwin g the
tepport of panpers «n the districts in -which they had
last redded.

Mr. Law Hodgbs presented severa l petitions against
the P-xt Law AJnendment BiJ).

Mr. T. Dcscomee presenteS a petition from Man-
chester -DTafiag f o r  the pardon and resto ration of Frost,
WlBisn :a, and Jones. .

Loni Ixgestbk fare notioe that he should on Tues-
day cs!i the attention of the House to the «>iH "g of the
Ifiger expeditio n.

Mi. Fox Ma ble gave notice that the Lord Advo-
-«ate TTcuJd on Tuesday more tor lea re to bring in a
Bill to Amend the Registration of Voters in Scotland,

Mr. Labocchbeb , in swwer to a question from Mr.
QtvU , whether he entertained a hope of the probable
and *pecdy conclusion of the arrsngememenla between
the G-ivemmenta of France and this country, and a re-
duet ior. of the duty on •wines and spirits consequent
there in on, stated that under erdinary circums tances he
¦would Gave felt it his duty to urg e upon the French
Gover nment the speedy settlemen t of the question , and
he cer tain ly should have dene so but for the motives
¦which would suggest themselves to the House. He
truste d, boweTer, to be able in a short time to give a
distinct answer.

Sir Edw aB D Scodbk , in consequence of some
observati ons made by Lord John Unwell , respecting
the in'ii^position of the Lord Chancellor , consented
to the postponement of the discussion of the Adminis-
tration of Justice <Ko. 21 Bill, till the motion for going
into committee.

The K«port of the committee on Customs Duties hav-
ing be*n brought up,

Mr . o Cos .sell gave the measure his most cordial
soppor ;, but it was calculated, he thought, to do much
Dor * g.-j d to England than to India. The Honourable
and Learned Gentleman complained of the insecurity of
title o- the cultivators of India to their lands, which
-wm attended with the most horrible consequences ; and
he enU-T .d into a detail of the various famines in India
Jince th- establishment of our empire-there by Xord
dive, iu 1780-

Mr. H f>GG observed that the discussion opened by
tae Hon. and Learned Gentleman would occupy more
time t bnn could be afforded «n that occasion. The
permanent settlement of the Marquis of Cornwallis had
not been productive of all the good expected from it.
The £tit-men ;s of famines were exaggerated.

Mr. 12 uue observed that it was not-true that sa many
famint s hiid taken place in India as his Hon. and
Xearnc i Friend tad mentioned. The subject of tenur es
•was oe ¦ • f great difficulty.

Mt. Ba 'ast ecuceiv&d that the measur e -would be
-benefic ii to India as well as to England.

In aniwer to a question froia Mr. (Joulbum ,
Mr. .LABOtcHEBE said the object contemp lated by

•the pre« at Bill was to place the rum of the East Indies
-on the fat ing on which the rum of the West Indies
stood , and no5 to touch the duties on rum imported into
IrelBE I and Scotland , as distinguished from the duties
¦on run. -sported into England.

The r<^Kttt was received, and a Bill founded on it
-ordered to be brought in.

The report of the Committee on her Majesty "s
messa;- respecting Lord Keane was bro ught up and
agreed : \

Mi. L^ vast gave notice that in committe e he should
move tlia: the pension be granted to Lord Kerne for
life on)v.

Mr . Hi:me should support the motion of his Hon.
Frien d -Mr. Ewart) in committee ; -and referring to a
eorr esj". -Tience between the Government and the Court
of DxT- c '.ois, in which the latter had expressed an
opini on iLat Lord Keane was alread y amply rewarded ,
thong! ;: ihey should either have a copy of the corres-
pondep.e or a denial of the fact.

Lord ; oh Jf RCS5ELL , with regard to any communi-
cation tttJi the Court of Directors , would on!y say, thai
ihe suw-̂ Ece of it was totally diSerec t from what the
Honour  ̂le Gentleman seemed to suppose. The Di-
rectors -lid not give an opinion that Lord Kean e kad
•beady hem amp ly reward ed, hut declared that they
thougi t i- most just that an application should be mad e
to ParJ ^.^cnt.

Mr . h rare said his quest ion had been misunderstood.
He wi«:.T;j to know -whether an app lication had been
m%de t ¦' the Court of Directors , and whether they did
not refuse to acced* to it.

Mr. Hu gg said the Directors aid expressed in the
¦nrongtr : :*?rms iheir opinion of the merits of Lord
Keane , t-nt xhenzght tta. ^ as his services had been re-
cosn-xfc-; \>y Ike British Parliament , the pension
should be conferred by the British House of Com-
mons.

The report was then received. -
Tie Administration of Jurdee Bills j N'os. 1 and 2.)

were re^i a second time, and ordered to be committed
ob Mcnc. ;y next.

The Court of Exchequer t lre laad ; Bill -was read a
third time and passed.

Lord Eliot brought in a Bill to enable-rate- payers
to spre&a Uie expence of building county bridges ever
a nnniber of years , -which was read a first time , ana
ordered zo be read a second time on the 1st of March
n&xt.

The East India Rum Dnty Bill yeas brought in ,
read a first time , and the second reading fixed for
Friday next.

Tuesday, Feb. 15.
The It -jiish claims, as they are usually termed , were

once a. 're brought under the consideration of thy
House , by ilr. Cresswell , in the shape of an address to
the Crown , for comjensauon. A discussion of some
length v« i; place.

On a division , the motion of Mr. CressweU , for com-
pessaticc. was carried by a majority of 127 to 96.

Mr. RiCH brou ^kt forward his motion for a bill to
probibit ih_- public execution of criminals , and to pro-
tide for their executian within the gaols in -which they
may be cunSned , before dul y appointed authorities , acd
a limit- j number of witnesses , consisting of the ordi -
nary effiitrs -who had to carry out the sentence of the
law. £Le inspector of the prisons of the district , a
limited number of the friends of the culprit , The gen-
tlemen < f the prtss , and the prisoners in tire gaol , <fcc

Gtmtral JohxstosE had no Epprfehension that th:8
bill, if L-ruught in, would pass into a hiw, for there
was too ii;ncii Eense in both Houses of Parliament
to adiL.!: , for a moment , the principle of secret execu-
tion. H= should oppose the bill , aa founded upon a
prirdp ie "which could never be entertained by
EnglisLm .-n. -

Mr. L^aut opposed the bill on the same ground ,
and s hj  r-tcacss it would remove oae of the grounds
for the aboati&n of the punishment of death.

itr. F. i ij .xrj .s  opposed it , and ill. El'itE sng-
gesttA that the Honourable Menvbfci fcjid better
withdraw a motion which was manifestly against
the general feeling of the House, whatever might be
their opinions of th« demoralisin g effects or . public
executions.

Mr . K:ch then withdrew his motion.
Mr. M. Philips moved for the appointment of a

select c-'t umittee to inquire into the operati on of the
existing laws affecting the exportation of machinery.
The objtct of *.>»« motion was to enable the manufac-
turers of machinery to export it to any foreign country,
the existing law prohibiting exporta tion , except wit!
the consent of the Privy Council.

The motion was supported by Mr. E. Tenn ent :
Mi. Hume , ilr. Morrison , Mr. Ewart , and a greal
number of other Honourable Members, and opposed bj
no one.

Mr - Sheil , on the part of the Board of Trade ,
gave ass^ni to the proposition , which was accordin glj
agreed to.

The Loed Abtocats obtained leave to bring in
bill to amen d t 'oe registration of voters in Scoiiant
after which the House adjourned.

Thursda y night we*k a public meeting was held a
the Sociai Hall, Hercules Buildings , Lamb eth , to peti
tion the Legislature fcr the immediate release of "Mr: H
Heth erington , confined in ths Marshalsea , for foa
months , for selling " HaslwrTs Letters ," which hzri
been tenaed , by the law officers of the Crown , a bl&s
phemous pub lication. At eight o'clock the hall wa
densely crowded ; but it was half-p&s t eight befor
the ehaii was taken by J. Edwards, Esq., who wa
mpported on the right and left by several highly
influent ial persons , connected with the Borough o
Limbeth.

The CaAiBMA * said that it would be his duty th
evening to submit to the meeting a series of resoratloi
And a petiti on k> Parliament grounded upon them; i
the release of Mr. Heiherington , who had been indici
for blasphemy, before Lord Denman and a Spec
Jury, for selling " Haslam's Letters to the Clergy of.i
denonunati ons." He would not detain them with a
observa tions , but would read the petition, which i
for th— " That for the same offence two other peraoz
namely, Mr. Abel Heywood and Mr. Joh n Cleavo , h
been convicted . Mr - Heywood had escaped punis
ment, but Mr. Cleave underwent a part of his senten
of imprisonment , and paid a fine." The petition th
prayed " thst even-handed justice might be dealt .o
to the publishe rs of Byron and Shelley's works , by pj
tecathig them for the publication of boofes equally
eriminal as those for which Mr. Cleave and Mr. Hetb
tngton had been convicted." It alBO pray ed that
Committee of the House of Commons woul d define bi
phemy, in order that the public might be caution
against being guil ty of it. After commuting upon t
law, as it was, regarding blasphemy, the petiticn p
pectiuily called upon the Legislature for the'immedi:
release of Mr. Hetherington. - " "-

Mr. Medlaxd moved the first resolution, to t
effect that the meeting viewed with deep regret t

PUBLIC MEETING TO PETITION FOR TH
IMM EDIATE RELEASE OF MR. HENR
HETHERIXGTON.

proceedings on the part of the Government against
Mr. Hetherington, who had not been treated in the
same manner -with others who had been prosecuted by
the same Government, for the same offenoe. Although
no immediate relief might be obtained by the petition,
yet be felt satisfied that it would be ultimately service-
able, by showing that public opinion wm opposed to
inch prosecutions, as they neither forwarded truth nor
justice, nor upheld religion.

Mr. Lloyd Jokes seconded the resolution. Twelve
months ago, bills were found against Mr. Heywood, for
selling Haslam's Letter*. On that occasion he (Mr.
Jones ) purchased at Mr . Baucis's shop, having over
the door the " Crown and Cushion," and opened for
the Rale of religious tracts and Bibles, a copy of
" Shelley 's Poems." He then Bent up bills against Mr .
Bancks, for selling such works , and the Grand Jury
found the bills. (Hear , hear , and a laugh.) What was
the resul t .' The Government was in a hobble , for
they could not but prosecute Mr. Bancks . But they
did no such thing. They informed Mr . Heywood if
he pleaded guilty, he should not be sentenced , and
thu s avoided the alternative of pro secuting Mr.
Baucis.

Mr. Fo&hak moved the second resolution, to the
effect that the public viewed with indignation the
attempt of a Liberal Government to revive »uch pro-
secutions. He called the attention of the meeting to
the law on the subject, and read an extract from Mr.
Hetherington's defence, in which Mr. Hetherington, in
the words of Jefferson, termed the law under which he
was tried, a " Judiciary forgery," and a "frandulenfc
mistranslation."

Mr. John Stephens seconded the resolution, In a
very luminous address.

Mr. John Cleave rose and supported the resolution.
He said, that although he was bound orer to keep the
per.ee to •¦ our Sovereign Lady the Queen," he was not
under any apprehensions that his recognizance would be
estreated for attending that meeting. He attended there
solely as being a fellow sufferer ; and as being therefore
one who could well describe the circumstances under
which Mr. Hetherington was placed. If Henry of
Exeter had consulted Henry Hetherington and himself,
he thought that they would put him of Exeter in the
way of letting the prosecution alone. (Htar , and
laughter.) As the Tories alwiys fsnnd the Whigs
willing tools to do their dirty work, so let them
(the Whigs) say what they would to the contrary, these
prosecutions were at the instance of the Home Office.
When Mr. H eywood was being prosecuted , Mr. Moxon
issued a prospectus , stating that he was repablisbiag
Shelley's works ; acd the beast of the prospec tus was,
that the suppressed passages would appear in full. Of
course the rich man could Indulge bis full meal of
blasphemy -under gilded covers ; for those were
boois not for the poor bnt for the rich
Forsooth the anxiety of Exeter and the Government
was for the souls of the poor and net of the
rich. It was a monstrous thing to bold a booiaeller
responsibl e for the contents of every pamphlet that
might be on his shelves, as a tradesman had something
else to do besides rummag ing them to ascertain their
contents. He considered it an act of gross injustice
that , after Mt. Heywood had been set at large , and his
(Mr. Cleave 's) term of imprisonment remitted (for
although they were £ind enough to take his £20 fine,
they did not enforce the full term of his incarceration )
that Mr. Hetherington should be sentenced to four
months' imprisonment for the offence of which they
had been guilty . Mr. Cleave then described the priva-
tions to which he had been subjected in prison , aiid
congratulated himself upon his having passed through
so many fiery ordeals of Government prosec utions with-
out a hair of his head being singed, and called upon the
meeting to exert their best endeavours to secure the
immmediate relea se of Mr.Hetherington from prison.

Several other speakers addressed the meeting, after
which the petition in favour of Mr. Hetherington was
adopted. Thanks were voted to the chairman, and the
meeting separated.

TRIAL OF THE EARL OF CARDIGAN
IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Tuesday last wa3 the day fixed for the trial of the
Earl of Cardigan , on the charge of feloniously
shooting at Capt. Harvey Tuckett.

The Counsel for the prosecution were the Attorney-
General and 3Ir. Waddington, the Solicitor-General
being absent from indisposition ; and for the noble
prisoner, Sir William Follett, Sir. Sergeant Wrang-
ham, and Mr. Adolphns. •

As a quarter before eleven, Lord Denman entered
ihe House, as Lord High Steward, preceded by the
mace, and took bis seat on the woolsack. Prayers
were then read by the Right Rev. Dr. Shuttle worth ,
the Bishop of Chichester—being the junior bishop.
Prsver3 having concluded,

Upon arrira! in the House, Garter and Black Rod
took their places at the bar, and the Lord Speaker
proceeded ta the woolsack, where, being seated,
prayers were read. The Clerk Assittamt of the Par-
liaments then called over the Lords, beginning with
the junior Baron.

The Lords having been called, the Clerks of the
Crown in Chancery, and in the Queen's Bench ,
joiBtly made three reverences; and the Clerk ot the
Crown in Chancery, on his kn«e, delivered the Com-
mission to the Lord Speaker, who give it to the
Clerk of the Crown, in the Queen's Bench, to read,
and both clerks retired with the like reverenees to
the table.

The commission appointing a Lord High Steward
being read, Garter and Black Rod, makiDg their re-
verences to the Throne, proceeded from the bar to
the woolsack, where they took their places en the
right hand side of the Lord High Steward in his
place, and both holding the staff , presented it upon
iheir knees to his Lordahip,when his Lordthip rising,
and preceded by the Garter and Black Rod, and the
Purs3 Bearer, with reverence to the Throne, took
his seat in the chair provided for his Grace on the
uppermost step but one of the Throne, and delivered
the staff to Black Rod to hold on his right hand,
Garter and Purse Bearer standing on his left.

The prisoner, on reaching the bar, ma.de three
reverences ; one to his Grace the Lord High Stew-
ard, the other to the Peers on each side ; his Grace
and all the Peers returning the salute ; the prisoner
knelt , and hi3 Grace bade him rise, when he
was conducted to a stool placed for him within the
bar.

The Lord High Steward then directed proclama-
tion to be again made for silence ; and his Grace
acquainted the prisoner with the charge. The pri-
soner was then arraigned ; and pleading Kot
Guilty, proclamation was made by the Sergeant-
at-Arzns for all persons to come forth and give
evidence.

His Grace the Lord High Steward, with their
Lorcghips' leave, thea removed to his seat at the
table, preceded by Garter, Black Rod , and the Puree
Bearer, as before, and his Grace being seated, they
took their places ; Black Rod sitting on a stool at
the corner of the table on his Grace's right hand,
aisd holdin g the staff ; Garter sitting on a stool on
Black Rod's right hand, the Sergeant at the lower
end of the tible on the same side, and tho Purse
Bearer at the npper corner on the left.

The prisoner having been arraigned and pleaded
" Not guilty " .

Mr. Waddixgto.v opened the pleadiags, stating
that the first count of the indictment charged the
noble prisoner that he died , on the 12»h September,
1340, in the parish of Wandsworth, feloniously
shoot at Harvey Garnett Phipps Tnckett , with
intent to murder him; the second count charged his
Lordshipwiih intent to maim and disfigure ; and the
third count to do some grievous bodily kann.

The ATroasEY-GHJcEBj i th«n rose to open the
case for the prosocution. He said it wia gratifying
to think that the charge against the noble person
at the bar did aot imply any degree of moral tnrpi -
tude, and if Mb Lorship were found guilty, the
conviction would reflect no discredit on the illustrious
order to which he belonged. He had, however,
been gailcy of a breach of the statute laws of these
realms, which, without regard to the position of the
party implicated , their Lordships were bound to
respect and enforce. The indictment contained no
capUal charge, and although a wound was inflicted
the prosecutor had very properly restricted the
charge to '"firing at with intent." The learned gentle-
man ihen repeated the counts of the indictment,
pointed out the bearing of the law upon each, and said
it would-be for their lordships to see that the offence
charged in the differen t counts W33 fully established.
They weald hear the facts of the case stated in evi-
dence. But he would now state to their Lordships
the substance of that evidence, which they would
hear in detail from the lips of the witnesses. On the
12:h of September, the £arl ot Cardigan fought a
duel vrith Captain Harvey Tuckett, and wounded
him. On that day, two carriages were seen
approaching Wimbledon-common, and it was evi-
den5 to those who noticed them that the prelimina-
ries to a duel were taking place. The combatants
fired one shot each ineffectually. At the exchange
of the second shot Captain Tuekett was wounded,
but (and no man rejoiced at it more than, the Earl of
Cardigan) not dangerou»ly. Mr. Dann, the miller,
came up, and arrested the Earl of Cardigan, and
brought him before a magistrate at Wandswonb.
He was committed, and his trial was to take place
at the Central Criminal Court. The seconds on the
occasion of the duel would in like manner be tried at
the Central Criminal Court, and on that account it
would be indecorous on his part, as Attorney-
General, to call these gentlemen as witnesses on the
present trial. It would be for their Lordships to
decide whether all the counts of theindiotment would
be fully bore out by evidence. He»t once acqsitted
the Earl of Cardigan of any unfairness in ihe duel.
Something had been s&id abont the fomationjof the
pistols used on that occasion. He had no doubt that
when the Noble Earl brought those pistols to the
fi eld ho expected that one of them might be used
against his life. He acquitted the Noble Earl in
like manner of any malice in the proceeding. He
firmly delieved that he fought a duel merely to sus-
tain his character as a military officer in the manner
in which it appeared to him necessary to sustain it.
He would refer next to the legal authorities, by
which it appeared to him that any person who
would kill another in a duel, would be guilty of the
crime of murder. Hale drew ths distinction be-

tween a quarrel suddenly taking place and decided
on the spot, and a combat attended with the pre-
meditation which mark s a deliberate-duel. The
same distinc tion is made fey Foster , by Hawkins,
and by Blsckstone. The Learned Barrister here
quotea extra cts from each of the. above authorities.
He obserred that with regard to Lord Ellenborougb/a
Aet and the late Aot of Queen 'Victoria , the words
H attempt to murder " meant an attempt to do that
which, if accomplished, would in law be equivalent
to the crime of murder . The offence of the Earl of
Cardigan came, he feared, within the meaning of
the phrase. It could hardly be supposed that the
Ear l of Card igan 'and Captain Harvey Tuokett met
accidentally at Wimbledon ' Common. That a sad*
den quarr el took place, which was , decided on. the
epot. That would hard ly hie supp osed. la- the
second volume of" Mood y's Crown Cases," page 40,
a case was reported , in which the question referred
to the judges was, whether , in answer to an indic t-
ment for shooting at with intent to; murder , it
would be a sufficient defence, that ,if death ensued ,
it would not be murder , but manslaugh ter. The
Learned Jud ge then decided that such would not
be a good defence. Justice Li ttledal e and another
Learned Jud ge were the only dissentients from that
jud gment. The Earl of Cardiga n would have an
advantage which Peers before the same tribunal
had not on former occasions! Ho would have the
advantage, in consequence of an excellent Act passed
by their Lordshi ps a few years ago, whereb y the
counsel ot the accused party was entitled to addres s
the judicial tribunal in reply to evidence. He was
sure, however , that their Lordshi ps would, on this
occasion, uninfluenced by any degree of eloquence
or ingenuity whioh may b& exhibited , sustain the
high char acter as a judicial tribunal which they had
so long enjoyed.

Thomas Hunt Dann, examined by Mr. Wadding-
ton—On the 12t;h of September he saw a carriage
approaching in the neighbourhood of his mill , on
Wimbledon Common, in a short time he observed
another carriage. One of the gentlemen came out of
the carriage and went to that part of the common
which is in Wandsworth parish, and another to
that pare of it which is in the parish of Putney.
Soon after be saw two gentlemen, of whom his
Lordship the Earl of Cardigan was one, placed at a
distance of twelve yards asunder. They fired shots
at one another. He then made his way towards
them. W hen he came within about fifteen yards of
them they iired again at each other. They had got
fresh pistols; in the mean while he was running up.
The two seconds had handed the pistols to them.
He found that the gentleman, who as he afterwards
ascertained was Captain Tuckett, was wounded.
He then west up to the parties, and told one of the
the gentlemen that he must consider himself
in his custody. That geutlem&a was the Earl of
Cardigan. He took from him a pistol, which he had
in his hand. He saw a fifth gentleman, who was
wounded. After tskiug into custody Lord Cardigan,
he did the same to the others. He was asked to
let the wounded gentleman go into his house. The
five gentlemen c*me, then, to his house. He was
then asked to let the wounded gentleman go home.
He did so on receiving the cards of address of the
gentlemen. He was not certain which of the two
gentlemen who wished to go away gave him the
card. Lord Cardigan was not one of them. One of
th« gentlemen wrote something in pencil on the
back ot the card. In consequence 'of receiving that
card he went to a house in Hamilton Place. That
was on September I8:h, and the number of the
house was 15. He asked to see Captain Harvey
Tuckett. He saw a gentleman whom he had pre-
viously seen fighting the duel, and who gave him his
card. He took Lord Cardigan, on the 12th of
September, to the station-house in Wands worth.
He gave the pistols to the inspector there. Earl
Cardigan claimed one of them as his. He afterwards
taw the medical gentleman whom he had seen at
the duel.

Other witnesses were examined.but their testimony
was not important. After which

The Attornby General said, " This, my Lords,
is the case on the part of the prosecution."

Sir W. Follett—This being the case on the part
of the prosecution, I venture to submit to your
Lordships that there is no case that calls on the
prisoner for an answer. It is an attempt to prove
a case without sufficient evidence. Your Lordships
will observe that in the first count of the indictment,
the prisoner is charged with feloniously and unlaw-
fully intending to shoot at Harvey Garnet Phipps
Tuckett, with a pistol loaded with gunpowder and
ball, intending thereby, of bis malice aforethought,
the said Harvey Garnet Tuckett to kill and murder ;
in the second count, he is charged with intending
to maim and disable the same person ; and in the
third count, with intending to do him some grievous
bodily injury. Now, I apprehend it is not necessary
to state anything to your Lordships in order to
show that the prosecutor is bound to prove the
Christian and surname of the person againBt whom
the alleged offence is committed, and if he fails in
th at he fails in the proof of his case. Your Lord*
ship?, will see that there is no evidence whatever to
show that the person against whom the shot was
discharged was Mr. Harvey Garnet Phipps Tnckett.
Therefore, I contend that they have entirely failed
in au essential part of this prosecution. My Lords,
this point ia expressly decided in the case of the
King v. Robinson, in Holt 's Reports, in which it
is laid down that it is essentially necessary to prove
the Christian and surname of the party against
whom the offence is alleged to have been committed,
and of that there is uo proof in the present case.

Tho Attorsev-Gj ^ekal insisted that there was
enough of evidence to establish the identity of the
Captain Tuckett sworn to by the witnesses as the
gentleman shot at by the Noble Earl. The Learned
Gentleman said, I believe there is no human being
who, having heard the evidence out of Court, would
hes^ate drawing the inference. I believe that
tho \same weight of evidence sufficien t to convince a
reasonable nun out of a Court of Justice, ought to
convince a Judge or Judges sitting in a Court of
Justice that that from which the inference is to be
drawn is to be received. According to the rules of
evidence, would anypersoD out of a Court of Justice
doubt for a moment , that this is the same individual
who fought on the 12th of September. If the in-
ference would have been drawn out of a Court of
Justice, there was not a scintilla of evidence from
which it could be drawn. This would be a most
unsatisfactory conclusion to this trial. Your Lord-
ships will weigh the evidence fairly and deliberately.
If you think that this is not the same individual , of
course you will fcay " not guilty upon my honour,"
but you will not stop tho prosecution upon the ob-
jection which must be considered a trivial one.

Sir Wm. Follett replied.
Strangers were ordered to withdraw, while their

Lordships coHsidered tho point raised by Sir Wm.
Foilett. On our return to ihe House, we understood
their Lordships to have decided the objection valid;
and we found ths Lord High Steward at the Chair
putting the question to each Peer—Guilty or not
Guilty, e. g.—" John Singleton, Lord Lyndhurst,
how eayg jour Lordshi p, is lleury Thoma3, Earl of
Cardigan guilty of this feloiiy whereof he stands
indicted, ornot guilty." Whereupon each Peer, upon
his name being called, rose and placing his right
hand upon bis breast, said, " Not Guilty upon my
honour," the only exception to tho general rule
being the Duke of Cleveland, who said,—" Not
Guilty, legally, upon my honour." After all the
Peers had given their verdict , the last of whom was
the Duke of Cambridge,

The Lord High Steward standing on the steps
of the Throne himself, &*id, " Not Guilty, upon my
honour."

The Sergeant at Arms said, " Yeoman Usher,
call in James Thomas, Eari of Cardigan/'

The Noble Earl was then placed outside the Bar,
when

The Lord High Steward addressed him, said—
" James Thomas Earl of Cardigan, you have been
indicted for a felony, for which you have been tried
by your Peers, and I have the satisfaction of de-
claring to you ihat their Lordships have pronounced
you " A'ot Guilty" by a unanimous Bentence. Tho
number I have not precisely at this moment before
me, or I would have been glad to-have stated it to
your Lordship, but their Lordships have unanimously
said " Not Guilty."

The Earl of Cardigan then bowed and retired.
The Proclamation dissolving the Commission was

then read, and his Grace, the Lord High Steward,
standing in fron t of the Throne, received the Staff
from the Garter King-at-Arms, and the Usher of the
Black Rod j ointly, held it in both hands and broke
it in two, and so the Commission was dissolved at
half-past five o'clock.

BRONTERRE O'BRIEN.

TO THE RADICALS OF ENGLAND. WALES
SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND.

Fellow-Chartists ,—The fell monster , tyranay,
has not only spread misery, woe, and destitution
throughout the length and bread th of the empire—it
b*» not only rendered tke home* of the productive
clawes cheerless and unhappy, but it has torn from
•ociety some of the noblest patriot s of the day men
endowed with the most fertile minds—men whose
hearts yearned over the nati on's ills, and whose
bosoms were the receptacl e* of the sacred flams of
patriotism.

These " nobles of nature," having dared to battle the
common enemy, and vindicate our inalienable rights,
were pounced upon by corruption's host—dragged
before interested Judges—tried, not by Juries of their
peers, but by Juries packed and prejudiced, and, ol
course, doomed to protracted terms of imprisonment
n unhealthy dungeons, which punishment has been, in
many cases, and is now being aggravated by insult and
contumely, heaped upon them by ignorant but well-paid
Jacks in office. And this, too, in a Christian country !
—in a land of Bibles l ! and under the reign of a
monarch denominated the " Defender of the Faith,"
the essence of which faith is love, if unconnected
with secular power, and ailowed to go forth in all its
purity.

We need not name the individuals who bate thus
fallen into the enemy's hands, nor here detail the treat-
ment, the ltihmn>n treatment, inflicted upon them. We
rejoice that th& days of the captivity of some of ottr
friend* are nearly terminated. And, as each merges
from bis prison-house. l«t us receive ^hem again to
our ranks as men worthy of the highest honours that
can possibly be conferred upon them. Let us bear in
mind that tome - of these injured patriots are literally
ruined in circorastance*; this cannot be repaired by'mere
votes of thanks or addresses, of congratulation. ' No,
something more substantial muit be done. It i* tor
us they have suffered, and It is by the advocacy of our
cause that they we now ruined men.

Of these, none is more deserving of our immediate
attention than Mr. Jamea Jironterra O'Brien. Mr.
O'Brien ia a man whose valuable and: indefatigable
services to the cause are too well known to require
comment He has never deviated from the principles
he has so cogently and' fearlessly maintained; but has,
at all times and before every grade of politicians,
proved himself to be the " poor man's guardian."
Shall the services of this sterling patriot—this master
mind—-be lost to the world for want of either popular
or pecuniary support The productions1 of his mind
have done, and yet will do, incalculable good. They
are auch as hava stamped his character with impe-
rishable honour, and he will be read with pleasure, and
profit by generations yet unborn. Then let not
the historian of our age, while engraving the
name of O'Brien on the tablet of patriotism, have
to record, in connection therewith, the ingratitude of
hia countrymen, : Hia services must be secured—he is,
in himself, a host, and a terror to the tyrants of the
earth. Like the brave O'Connor, ho is an ipdispensible
link in the Chartist chain, which must be preserved, in
order to accelerate the overthrow of corruption and
facilitate the establishment of freedom.

We certainly conolude, from the knowledge which
the people possess of Mr. O'Brien, and from the effects
produced by his mental labour, that a lengthenod
appeal to the Chartists, on his behalf, Is altogether
unnecessary. We need only propound our objects to
our brethren to insure their adoption. We state, then,
that we are anxious to show the enemies of our
weal, that we forget not our friends, and we are desi-
rous of shewing our suffering friends that we not only
know our duty to them, but that* we are resolved
to perform it. Therefore, we call upon our fel-
low men to aid ua in raising funds sufficient to
enable our now incarcerated advocate to commence
hia fire upon, tha enemy immediately after his libera-
tion. Our objeot is to furnish him, as a national
tribute, with press, types, and other materials, that he
may not only preserve himself and family from the
jaws of starvation, but that he may promote the general
good of the community, by being enabled to give a fu)J ,
free, and uncontrolled expression to his opinions. Such
men ought not to be silenced by the power of despots
ner by the weight of poverty. They mnst not Therefore
be up and doing. Let us vie with each other in ac-
complishing this necessary and important object. Lose
no time ; and what we dr>, let us do well and quickly.

We need not add more, being conscious the nation
will respond to the call.

A Committee for the carrying out of this object has
been formed in Leeds, consisting of the following
persons :—

Samuel Fletcher, President ; William Brook, Trea-
surer j James Illingworth, Win. Roberts, V. R. West-
lake, Andrew Gardiner, Benjamin Knowles, John
Harris, George Walker, John Sanderaou, John
Swaine, James Rothery, James Standeveo,

John Ogden, Secretary.
All monies and communications may be addressed to

the Secretary at the White Horse Inn, Vicar-lane,
Leeds.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.
Sir,—It was with much snrpriae that I observed in

your last week's Star a letter, signed W. Hick, in
wkich he appears to lay much stress upon the fact
of my name being attached to an address in the Leeds
TimeSi I have only to say that I do not feel disposed
to spend my time in wrangling, or disputing, With
those who, I hope, are as sincere in their desires to
promote the people's cause as I am myself ; and, there-
fore, I merely reply, that in writing that address to the
middle classes, we were anxious to have it read as ex-
tensively as possible—(and shall be equally desirous to
effect the same object with regard to any future ad-
dress we may write)—and , therefore , we sent copies to
as many papers as we though t would inser t it, believ-
ing that tho moro our princip les are known , the more
they wi ll be ndmired and app reciated , and every con-
vert gained to out cause strengthens our hands , while
it weakens thoas of our enemies, whether Whigs or
Tories.

I am, Sir ,
Yoar*0, fcc ,

JOHN COLLIH S.
Bread-street , Birmin gham,

i Feb. lGth , 1841.

dfr rt iKfctnmg Ctjart fet . .jBfeettn gflf
BRADFORD.—On Monday next, a lecture

will i»e delivered to the Chariisti,, on "tho encroach-
ments made by Govcrumeut on the liberties of tho
people, and on the policy of opposing the crotchets
of all sham reformers."

STOCKTON.—Dr. M'Douall is expected to
lecture at Stockton-upon-Tees, in the Association
Room, on Monday next.

DURHAM. —Mr, Deegan will lecture as
follows, the ensuing week:—On Sunday morning,
the 2l3t, at Blaydon, and in the evening at Gates-
ncaa; luunuay, <uuu , i» xiarbiop uui ; iutsuaj , i.j ru ,
at Middleeborough ; Thursday, 25th, at Darlington;
Saturday, 27th; at West Auckland; Sunday, 28'.h,
at Evenwood , in the morning, and at Staindrop, at
three in the afternoon of the same day.

OIiDHAM.—On Sunday next , two lectures-will
be delivered in the National Charter Association
Room, Greaves-street, Oldham ; that in the after-
noon, by Mr. John Greaves, of Shaw; and the
other in the evening, by Mr. Thomas Wilson, of
Wood Houses, in the parish of Ashton-under-Lyne.

BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT.-Mr. Dean
Taylor lectures this day and to-morrow at West
Hampton ; on Monday, the 22nd, at Staffordshire
Potteries and district up to the 1st of March ;
March 2ud, at Nuneaton; Maroh 3rd, at Rugby j
March 4th , at Coventry ; March 5th, at Warwick;
March 6th, at Worcester; March ttth (Sunday), at
Bromsgrove; March. 9th, at the Birmingham Soiree;
March 10th, at KidderminsJer; March 11th, at
Stourbndge; March 12th, at Dudley ; March 15th
(Sunday), at Birmingham.

BATH.—To-morrow evening, Mr. CJarka lec-
tures in the Chartist Room, on the power of know-
ledge.

SAUTOkS.—Mr. James Buonterhe O'Brten.
—A ball will be held on Shrove Tuesday evening, in
the Chartist Association Room, corner of Great
Goor^e's-atreet, Salford , for tho benefit of that in-
comparable patriot. On Monday, a discussion will
take place on the best method of obtaining the
Charter, and the policy of keeping in or putting out
the Whigs from their present enug places.

EEIGHLEY.—Mr. Benjamin Rusht'on is to
preach a funeral sermon for poor Clayton, in the
Working Man's Hall, Keighley, on the 14th of
March.

LOUGHBOROUGH DISTRICT.—MesBts.
Skuvington aud baker will visit Ashby-de-la-Zouch,
oo» Sunday, March 7tb, and Melbourne and Castle
Donington, on the following day. The friends are
requested to get rooms for them if possible.

BIIiSTON".—The Chartists here are determined
to have a public meeting, lecture, and festival, on the
afternoon and evening of Monday the 1st of March.
Tickets to the festival, Is. each, may be had at the
following places:—Mr. Jones,Wolverhampton-street ;
Mr. Stiran, Grecn-croft: Mr. Salt, Crown-street ;
Mr. Mogg'a Coffee-House, Snow-hill, Wolverhamp-
ton.

The lxte Fire at Manchester.— Several persons
were charged with stealing various pieces of goods
at the late fire in Manchester. One prisoner had
170 pieces in ner house. Two of the number were
committed for trial, and the remainder were dis-
charged.

Embezzling Silk.—A man, named Joseph Wild,
who keeps a beer-shop at Failsworth, was fined £20,
at Manchester, last week, for having some stolen
silk in his possession. He was made to deliver
up the unmanufactured articles which he had in hia
possession'.

FaoH the Thursday's London papers.
Northern Star Office , Friday Morning.

February 11<A, 1841.
Court Movements.—Prince Albert was baptised

after the Mormomte fashion, on Tuesday morning,
in the Garden? of Buckingham Palace : being
soused over head and ears in a pond. The next day
the little wench was baptised with somewhat more
ceremony in the Palace. ¦

FROM OUR LONDON CORRESPONBENT.

Thursday Evening, February llfft ,
Half-past Seven.

Monet Market and City News.—This has been
a dull week in. cemmercial affairs , whatever it may
have been in Court circles. Failures have occurred
in different branches of trade, which exhibit^
generally, very luinous accounts; and timid persons
are afraid to launch, out, lest these should Jead to
other mishaps, by which they might "ba injured.
Tho prevailing feeling seems to be, that "pru-
dent" men. will desist from entering upon any

extena ire operations , unt ftjWey see what the " cowrae
of eventa " will bring fo/J ihi and to this r&pf et,
the opinion expresse d in my last, has received addi:
tional fiOn&fca tioD^ d«rrin £ thi part three ; days;
when one of those aaiiea chang es to which the
"money jugg le'  ̂k jliable; was experienced * I
remarked , ISt .weefc, that money was. unusually
abundant , and thai the rate of interest had fallen,
and was falling. Thin state of affairs has suffered &
complete rererse since Monday- . bkmjUjw ;t aa
the mar ket has bow become : what .the job -
bers denominate , " tight ;" that fe, ,  a grar
dual but; complete advance of thr "rate of
interest baa taken place, withont anY apparent
forced action on-the part of the Bans* ot other
moving power , to account for the altera tion.> , At
the same time that money became more valuable
" on£ of door.*' the demand for it has b«en increased
on the Stock Exchange , by a succession of heavy
sales of money stock by various leadin g fij lm^ winch
have abstra cted much o£ the " loose tin", from, the
market. First-rate bills, with good deposits as,
security, canaot be *J melted" under five per tost. .;
and through i seconda ry chann ql, a corresponding
douceur must be tb̂ e accompaniment. . . . v

Pxpected. ' .' Dissolution or :P>iaLui |BM!. -rr - A
dissolution is expected immediately: Ministers hare
determined on this 8tep, ra ther than resign:—thay
will risk any and every thin g rather than toe los
of place and Cqurt favours, and have not kept their
councils 60 secret but this much has transp ired. A
member of the Goyerame *t has addressed hia con^
stituenta, telling them he «hall want them shortly.
The Irish Ragi^tratiq A BiU, rather than the Poor
Law Amendmen t Bi,U, is tjhe present alleged stumb-
ling block ; but the real cause assigned ia the Tory
successes in Walsa l, Canterbury, Reigatej -and
Monmou thshire. < •

Space obliges us to curtail our correspondent' s
letter this week, ,... " ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦:¦ . ¦ '¦: -

FROM OUB MANCHESTER CORRESPONDENT.

Thur sday Evening, Feb. llth,.. • ,-

Oo Thursday evening, at a public meeting, held
in the Association Room, Tib-s treet , a Committee
was chosen for the pur pose of taking into consider-
ation the case of Mitchell and pavies, the iwo
Stockport Chart ists, whV hare beea iinprisdaed
eighteen months in Chester : Ca&tle; arid whose tena
of imprisonment : expired x>n Tuesda y; morning.
But, in ooufequence. of euoh excessive bail being de-
manded—o pe thousan d pounds each , (and for men,
who could only earn about 18s. or £1 per week,)
The Stbckport Committee1 could not wo sure it;
and Mr ; Clark e, the Secretary, came to Manchester j
and related the circum stances under which ' they
were placed. The Manchest er Commit tee melon
Wednesday morning, ' about ten o'clock, whose first
step was to despatch ' a messenger to Stockport, *o
ascertain whether a letter had arrived from the
prisoners , and adjourne d to wait an answer. * At
three o'clock they met again, but received no letter.
This put ' Ihe Committee to a stand , not knowing
which way td proceed : some were for petition ing
my Lord "Normanby , while others were for taking
different steps ; but ultimate ly it was agreed to ad-
journ till this morning , ^xpeoting a .letter, and
a person was deputed to wait at the Railway -office ,
at three o'clock to-day, to see if one came. He has
done bo, but we are Borry to say there was no letter.
The prisoners hare been written to again , and tho.
committee meet to-night at; eight o'clock; every pre-,
par ation was made for a splendid demonstration ;
but it is thought the authoritie s have interfered for
the purpose of stoppin g it. Thomp son, who Was
committed at the same time and ,for the same offenoe,
and sentenced to the same term of imprisonment ,
has been out several weeks on his own recognizance.
Wright, Smith, Bellamy, ScOtt i and many others ,
have also come out upon the same terms , but whether
these will, remains to be seen, .

FROM OUR THIRD EDITION OF LAST
WEEK.

(PROM THE LONDON PAPERS OF FRIDAY.)

HOUSE OF LOHDS.
The Earl of Devon asked the Noble Secretary

for the Home Department, if it was true that the
valuator of the Poor Law Union of Cloghereen, in
the Couuty of Tipperary, when called upon to read
his valuation book at a meeting of the Gnardiahs,
had read the names, adding to the firBt name read,
"Tory," to the Becond name, "Tory," to the third
name,"Tory and disturber," and bo on. This Was
a proceeding bo extraordinary that he felt it neees-
sary to call the attention of the Noble Marquis* to
the subject.

The Marquis of Normanby said that this was the
first intimation ho had of such an occurrence, but
he should cause inquiries to be made respecting it
immediately. He must say, however, from his
knowledge of the assistant commissioner, that the:
accuracy of the statement was to be very much
doubted.

After the presentation of some petitions, their Loi4
ships adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Lord LisTOWEt, took the oaths and hia seat for

tho Borough of St. Albau's, and Lord Eastnor for
the borough of Reigate.

Sir E. Knatchbuj cl obtained leave to bring in a
Bill providing for the appointment and payment of
parish constables in England and Wales.

Lord Sandon brought under consideration of the
House, by moving for a series of returns, the state
of the negotiations between Great Britain and
Portugal, relating to the claims of British subjects;
arising out of the war of restoration. The Noble
Lor dcom plained of the great delays which had taken
place, and was anxious to ascertain whether there
was any likelihood that these claims would be ad-
justed according to the original agreement, or
whether they would be settled on any satisfac-
torily principle.

Lord Paljierston regretted that he was not able;
to say that those claims had been entirely settled
but since the close of last session great progress had
been made, and he hoped , ere long, that the settle-,
meat of them would be brought to a conclusion. A
commissioner had been appointed by Portugal , and
another by Great Britain, and the Belgian Minister
accepted the office of arbitrator, ia the event of any
difference between the commissioners. Oae point of
difference was now pending before him, and upoa
its decision, the business would be soon terminated ;
as, upon the principle laid down in that one point,
all the other matters, which were chiefly of detail,
would be easily disposed of.

Mr. H. Baillie moved for the appointment of a
select committee to inquire into the condition of the
islands and Highlands of Siotlaud, with a view to
affording relief to the inhabitants by means of emi-
gration. The Hon. Gentleman stated that the
distress in these districts was caused by ths destruo.
tion of the manufacture of kelp, by the reduction
of the duty on barilla, and there remained no hope
of a remedy except by removing the population to
some other country ; and various circumstances
pointed out Canada as the country most eligible for
them to be sent to.

On the suggestion of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Mr. Baillie consented to an or the . reso-
lution by the introduction of the words," to consider
the practicability of affording relief by means of emi-
gration."

After a few observations from Mr. W. S. O'Brien
and Mr. M. Philips, the motion was agreoil to.

Ou the motion Tot the second reading of the Tithe
Composition (Ireland) Bill, Mr. Shaw complained
of the hardships inflicted upon the Protestant clergy
of Ireland by the delays which have taken place in
the repayment of arrears of tithes to the clergy.
They were told by Lord Melbourne, in the House of
Lords, that they would receive 71) per cent, upon
those arrears, and they consented to give up the
other 30 per cent. The result, however, was,.that
they had only received 6a. lOd. iu the pound, ot 33
per cent, instead of 70.

Mr. Pioox said that the delay arose from a great
number of errors in the returns of the value of
tithes. Those errors had been rectified in the course
of the , last summer, and the most active 6teps had
since then been instituted, aud, in most instances
8Hcces8fully, in the local courts, to recover tho
arrears out-standing. Those exertions would be
persevered in until the whole were recovered.

The House then adjourned.

SECOND GRAND FESTIVA L AND BALL ,with incidental Concert , to augment the Fund3
iu behalf of the Poiitical Victims ! will be giv«a
at the Sooial Hall , J ohn Street , Tottenham CourtRoad, on Monday, March 8th, 1841. Tea on the
Table at Five o'clock .

The Ball will commence at Eight •'Clock pre-
cisely, aud : will consist of Quadrilles , Country
Dances, Sajlopadea , Spani sh, Waltzes, &o., &c. An
efficient Band will be in attendance.

Double Tickets, to admit a Lad y and Gentleman
to Festfval j Tea, and Ball , 2s. 6d. each ; Single
Ditto, Is. 6d. DofcMe Ticket, to admit Ladt and
Gentleman to Ball only, la. 6d. ; Single Ditto , Is.

Tickets to be had at tho following Places :—
Social Hall, John Street ; Magnet Coffee-houBe,
Drury L?ine; Mechanics'Instit-ution, Circus Street,
Marylebone; Dispatch Coffee-house, Bride Lane,
Fleet Street; Mr. Marley, Charles Street, Hamp-
stead. Road ; Mr. , Hall, Hampstead Road ; Mr.
Johnson, 16, Noitham'g Buildings, S.T.; Mr. Hether-
ington, 126, Strand; Mr. Lovett , 183, ToUenhain-
Court Road; Mr. W. Marley, Bee Hive, 24, Har-
row Road; Mi. WatBOiij City Road ; Mr. Cleave,
Shoe .Laiie, Fleet .Street j  Mr. Dysow, U6+ Kings-
land Road ; of the Members of the Committee, the
Secretary, and the Treasurer.

The Balaj aoe on the last oecasios was £10 4s. 9ld

ST. PANCRAS POLITICAL VICTI M
COMMITTEE.

LOCAL MARKETS
Lkbds Cobn Mabkkt , Tpbsdat , Feb. lt-ij |i

arr ivals of grain to this day.'a market ar.e waaluS
several samples shewing from vessels near tt ^X
The navigation below here and the canals abor eiS.
quite clear from ice. 'Wheat 1 has • been i» £&
demand , and last week's priaea - fuUy suppo ^
Fine Barley has been full aa lyell eold, Jmt <*&»descriptions continue in limited demand. ' Otte ijl
Beans much the same. ;o,
•THE AVERAGE PRtdi gS FOB THE VhlER¦ ' ENDING FSBKUARr ' Iff , 1841'; ^S
Wheat. Barley. Oaks. Rye. Beans, fiajj
Qrs. Qfs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 0*;
2934 . , 12-20 505 0 190 ™

£s. d. £8. d.' . . ' : £*..d.. ' £ s .d. £ s. d. it^3 3 10i 1 13 ,2V, 1. 3 It 0 0 0 2. 2 9* H r
Leeds Cloth Marke t.—We are sorry to report

a rather sudden falling off in the trade of thisdij ,
trict, as compared with what has been doing j»
some weeks past. The demand for goods of au^scriptions, in i the Cloth Halls, has/ tot the two h *market days, been extremely limited; whiletbftat
ductive classes have been reduced, jb^the nwnimitt
their working hours. The ruasetfltt j|tate (§jjjn
rela tions with the United ' States has^nihufe li^
this, whilstjy§*«raleKten3iv«f&iluTe5 in IRfflSSfc^
causea n$fR»erco»niB .rowing wuu toai quarterm
countermand extensive orders.  ̂

,
 ̂

.
HUDDEBSFIELD ^̂ . M^ptW ^EKB. 16.T-5Hie

cnang * from severe to si^l4 w(eilher, had Ub gect
on this market to-da y, so that tM choice ut goods
was greater, and buyers' more ^timerous, who p^.
chafed fre ely. The demand r iWaa ! principally i»
middle and low fancy woollens, and light y niA.
coatings and ladies' dresses. Pricesrare firmed
confidence gradually incr eases. Wools are slight!?
looting up. . ¦• ' -• ' " ' ¦ _

¦

Newcastle CoRTr MAHKET, Feb. 13.—Our ftrmos
brou ght a very large supply of Wheat to this more*
ing'a market, which waaaold withou t variation from
the prices of this day se'anight. We had but Mt
South Country Wheat offerin g ; a small pared of
fine, weighing 62ibs per bushel , obtained 67a. per
qr. In Foreign, scarcely any business was dose,
but former prices wera fully, maintained. Thetat
samples of Malting Barley meet a slow sab ;
inferior qualities are difficult to quit. Malt ista.
exceeding ly heavy sale at a decline of Is. perqr ,
There wa3 a great supply of Oats from the coufej;
but having many buyers, they were cleared of it
the prices of .last week. Our leading millers rttteii
to be their intention to ; demand higher prices foi
Flour next week. In other articles lit tle or no vuii>
tion.
, Skifton Cattle Market, Feb. 15th.—Oor supptj

of fat Beasts wa3 good, but we had; a short supply
of Sheep, and there being a good attendance oi
buyers, the whole were disposed of. Beef,7ij
Mutton, 7d. to 7Jd. per 1b.

Manchester Corn Market, Sitorday?Feb. 13.-
There haa been but little business passing in uf
article of the trade since Our last report, and sot-
withstanding that the stocks of prime Flvxmi
Oatmeal are much reduced, little animation caaW
calculated on until the expected supplies come fot-
ward. There was 'only a slender attendance of
buyers at our market this morning, but Wheaiw
held firmly at the previous raies, and in not
instances a slight advance was demanded. The
transactions in Flour, chiefly owing to the BC&ntj
show, were on a very limited scale, at the qiiott-
tions of this- day se'nmght. Oatmeal and Oats was
likewise fully as dear, and choice qualities were in
fair request at an advance of 63, pe r  load on tta
former, and Id. per 451bs. on the latter article. Ia
the value of Malt or Beans no alteration cu ta
noted.
, Liverpool Corn Market, Mondat, Feb. 15.—
The arrivals of Grain, Flour, and Oatmeal, to to
port during the past week, have been very light.
Holders of Wheat have continued to show am.
firmness, and, upon a moderate business only, taw
established an advance of Id. to 2d. per bushel on
our Jaat quotations. In the value of Flour no chugs
baa occurred. Scarcity of Oats has enhanced that
value Id. per 45 lbs.; the damand, however, hasbeea
entirely confined to needy buyers. Oatmeal, too,
has brought rather higher prices, but has not sold
freely ; 27s. 6d. per 240 lbs. an extreme rate for ti»
best Irish! Two or three small parcels of English
malting Barley have arrived, and ha(ve found buyers
at 37s. to 38s. for common, up to 403. per qt.fot'
choice Chevalier. No change as regards Beans or
Peas.

Liverpool CattlEj Market, Friday, Feb. 15.—
The supply of stock at market to-day of both de-
scriptions, has been moderately large for the se»son
of the year, and •( a good quality. There sas*
large attendance of buyers, and sales were effected st
a pretty great extent, at prices somewhat less «iM
that of the preceding week. The beat Beef was sold **
fijd., second ditto 6d., with some of ordinary *t 4
less price. The best Wether Mutton realiseaMy
7£d.',- varying from that down to 6d., agreeble to
quality. The market upon the whole was & brisk
one, as the principal part of the stock was Bold a*
the close. Number of Cattle at market :—Be»stt
1,176, Sheep 3,495.

London Corn Exchange, Monday, Feb. 15.-
The quantity of Wheat on sale this morning «oo
Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, was to a moderate extern,
as, also, of Barley, Beans, and Peas, and ectfwf
any vessel were in from Ireland with Oats, otw^
our own coast and Scotland this morning. TMM.
were no supplies of either Irish or foreign gr««
during tho paat week, neither was there one M»I
of English Oats—and of other articles the itn«"
in on« week have not been so small for many yeart
past. A gentle thaw set in on Thursday mormafo
which has continued since, and it is now very mud
for the season : the eanals have become navigabw*
and the ice in the river has wholly disappeared, aw
generally business is resumed in its regular oonraft;
Owing to the change in the weather, much of w*
English Wheat on sale was in poor condition; stw,
it met a good demand, fully commanding the ratesiOT
this day eo'nnight. There was a flair steady sale for
foreign, the best descriptions realising au adnace
of Is. per qr.; paid all other sorts w«rei - sale»W«
full prices. . Flour met a moderate inqaiiy, w,
choicest marks ex-ship were the turn dearer. Prifflfl
malting Barky was in better demand, and wen
must be. quoted quite as dear. Fine Malt wftstawn
off slowly at the rates of this day se'utiijcW*̂ **
brewers still buyiug cautiously, yet the maltster*
and nmit factors held their best samples with soiW*
whit; more firmneBS. There was a good sa»,"t«,
Beans, and those adapted for seed brought wm*
more money. Peas of all sorts were quite as «a&
Tares met a good enquiry, and fine parcels must .09
quoted rather higher. There wasa moderately »»
extent of business transacted in Oats. The be8*
heavy parcels obtained more moaey, but the <?£ner*|
oorrenoy cannot be altered; Linseed was do|̂ *"i
rather cheaper, whilst the few parcels of Bapesefo
here were held at an advance of £1 to £2 V̂ .̂ l
itt consequence of the reports from the Contro«»
being imlavonrablo of tho growing crop. There n»
been a fair delivery of English Clovereeed witbm w
past few days, and the peat camples of red c<w
minded & fise sate at rather more money, and a '«£
parcels of old foreign in bond have been taken w
exportation. . r • _

v- maaiHtx, 6y j oshij a hobson, »t*»̂ ^
insr Offlcei , Noi. IS and 13, M^ket-ateeet, »•
gate; andPublished by the saiA Joshoa Ho^*2
(for the said Peabgds Q'Cohhor.) at 14s J***
Kn«-hou»«, No, &,.Market-street, Briggate!J-
intern^ CpntmjanicaUoA exiiting between the •»
-No. 5V l̂ a:K«V8tte.et, vaA tb-» said Kos. I3 - *f*
!1?V ^«keVst«eett Brigga te, thus conBtitutis***

, whoie  ̂'̂ fi^d'^xintiag and Pttbliahln? Offl*

. .oae Ptemi ^s- .n , - r :;i. . ¦ • , ,  . . : ¦/  ¦¦ ' •' C
AU ComuiuuicationBrjiuBtbe addresaed, (Post-p^!

J. aouso.v, Northern Star Oifice, Leeds.
(Satiiud&s, February, 20, IS ih)

Lkmds: •—Printed - fo» the Proprieter, FEARER
¦"' O'CONNOB;, Esqi, of Hammersmith, Co»w
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TO BE SOLE, : J
7"

AN Old Established Wholesale and Retail JW ¦
with the Machines , and all other neea2!5

Appen dage * in the MAN UF A CTURE^Z
FLOCKS ^ *c.. ;-

¦ ¦ • :, .. . ¦¦, -. ¦ a
? °!

The above presents a most favourable Opportestl
to any jpejBd k wishing to engage in a sure M?lished Trade in Sheffield , where , the presently
hath conducted the same for many year s witK'ttf*cess, and would give eve*f facility and ingtrn ciij ^
the purchaser in the management ther eof.

For Particulare , applj to Mrs. S, PsAasot m
North-street , Sheffi eld. - ^ ^»

THE First Nant ft;
"«f A* NATI ONAL * ^Chartist Organ , to be Edi ted by D,'^M'DoDAtt i will to issued from Glasgow *'*&*•

Eight Hundr ed Shareu «f Ten Shillings m2^¥
Subscribed for, and paid to, Mr,; James JHoiJ*^*George Ross, and Mr. Wm. Thomson, Treag^g?'
Crlas jfoW. ¦* ' ¦¦¦ . " * ¦" ¦ " '¦ " ¦ • '. ' ¦ ¦ 

. ; : -¦' :• ¦••^
Tho DoetOT** Buflaria ^s 

in the Cause , tbe *̂injury he has susta ined jn bis profesBio u »rf ^
tune, bis well known v principles, ialents, aai JSiadvocacy of the Rights of Labour , are all pow«S?argnmente io the worferajj inan why fie should ^?himself to the utmost, for the purpo se of -a«jSr
the continued and jdevo^serrice gof;* wotywafhighly useful man. No better chance caa er» j?
offered to the Chart ist workinaB, nor yeta^s
field for employing the mind ana energy $m
D0Ct0r» , ¦ ; v vi T 's 'i-; -; :. -! :- ¦ • * : ¦ ': j. »V. ;.,.J T

Delay not, ttwn, ,b>t, *<o  ̂ the
^

contrar y, ga* ",
JdTir 1ftame8 a& SharehbIderB ,or Subsiaibers, mKearliest possible peribd ;* ' ' ¦ ŝf t
- ¦• •; • By Order of ihe'Tr eateter a. •-'

Glaeirow, Feb. 18tbi 1841. :; .

FRO M OUR SECOND EDITIO N OF LAST
WEEK.




